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Preface

Preface
As part of my studies at the bioprocestechnology department of the Delft University of
Technology, The Netherlands I have performed my graduation project at the Stockholm
Water company in Stockholm, Sweden from September 2002 till may 2003. The projects
objective was to compare four alternatives for a new wastewater treatment plant for a new
build area in Stockholm, called Hammarby Sjöstad. I performed most of my work at the
environment and development department (MP) in the main office of the Stockholm Water
company.
There are almost 100 000 lakes in Sweden, 90 % of which have an area of less than 1 square
km. This means that only 0.5% of the theoretically available resource is extracted for
municipal use. Besides this abundance in water, Sweden still is a front runner when it comes
to many environmental issues, water management and sustainability. These and others where
reasons for me to choose this fascinating country and project. The supervison of the project
was done by prof. Dr. Ir. Mark van Loosdrecht of the Delft University of Technology and Dr.
Ir. Daniel Hellström of the Stocholm Water company.
I would like to thank both my supervisors for making this project possible and succesful. Also
the help from Berndt Björlenius (The Stockholm Water company), Ulf Jeppsson (IEA, Lund
University), Håkan Jönsson (Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences), Bosse (catering)
my roommate Lena and all the other colleagues at Stockholm Vatten were indispensible.
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Summary

Summary
This study performs a comparison between 4 different alternatives for a new wastewater
treatment plant for the Hammarby Sjöstad area, Stockholm, Sweden. The comparison is based
on models developed in Matlab/Simulink and includes both quantitative and qualitative
aspects, as well as a system analysis to investigate the sustainability of the treatment lines.
Hammarby Sjöstad is a new build area in Stockholm for 20,000 inhabitants with an ambitious
environmental program (high removal rates, valuable resources recovery and minimisation of
energy and chemicals use). The Stockholm Water Company has initiated the ‘Hammarby
Sjöstad project’ to investigate innovative technologies for a new wastewater treatment plant
for this area. The Sustainable Urban Water Management Program (SUWM) is a national
research program questioning the water and wastewater systems in Sweden from the point of
view of sustainability. The program uses five model cities of which Hammarby Sjöstad is a
case example for the model city ‘newly build area’. One of the projects within SUWM is
URWARE producing a substance flow model developed in Matlab, Simulink. All modelling
done for this project is based on the principles used in this project.
Treatment line 1 (‘BioP’) consists of an activated sludge system with biological phosphor and
nitrogen removal, a hydrolysis and reversed osmosis for nutrient recovery. The second
treatment line (‘MBR’) consists of a membrane bioreactor with reversed osmosis and the third
treatment line is split into two options. Both use an anaerobic fluidised bed together with
reversed osmosis in the first option (‘Fluid, R.O.’) and nitrogen polishing and chemical
phosphor removal in the second option (‘Fluid, bio’).
Based on a short literature review the influent stream was determined. The modelling results
show the ‘MBR’ and ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment lines have the highest removal efficiencies. The
membrane technologies used in these alternatives are also the cause for extremely high energy
consumptions however. A simple exergy analysis shows the ‘BioP’ and ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment
line are the most favourable alternatives from an exergy point of view.
The sustainability comparison complies 5 criteria. The ‘health and hygiene’ criteria proves to
be of little importance in the comparison. The ‘social and cultural’ criteria is important within
this comparison but no preference for any of the treatment lines can be made due to lack of
information. The ‘environmental’ criteria shows a balance between removal efficiency and
recourse utilisation, but favours the ‘MBR’ treatment line. Finally this balance is also present
in the ‘economical criteria and the ‘functional and technical’ criteria shows again no
preference. More research is needed on users behaviour, economical figures, toxicity of used
chemicals, system boundary enlargement and model validation.
The application of source separation is an important issue in both the ‘Hammarby Sjöstad’
project of the Stockholm Water company as the SUWM program. The limited attention that
has been paid to source separation in this project shows that an influent of only faecals, urine
and organic waste can be interesting to apply. Three possible future scenario’s that were
discussed (increasing energy price, application of source separation and bad investment
climate) show little influence on the choice between the treatment lines.
It is concluded a balance exists between the removal efficiencies and the recourse utilisation
in all treatment lines. The ‘MBR’ treatment line shows the best performance however and
with a optimised energy consumption can be preferenced above the other alternatives. This
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balance also exists in the sustainable comparison where environmental- balances economical
aspects. The extra output parameters like energy consumption, exergy analysis, chemicals
use, etc. are very important in the comparison.
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Chapter 1.

Hammarby Sjöstad

Introduction

In this chapter the project will be presented in a broader context. First the Hammarby Sjöstad
area, the Sustainable Urban Water Management program and the URWARE project will be
introduced. Then the research questions are postulated and the treatment lines are briefly
presented. Finally the view of four different parties on sustainability is reviewed.
1.1. Hammarby Sjöstad1
This report is performed within the Hammarby Sjöstad project, which is initiated by the city
of Stockholm in close co-operation with the Stockholm Water company, Fortum and the
Stockholm Waste Management Administration.
Hammarby Sjöstad is a new district in the centre of Stockholm. The former old dockland and
industrial area is currently being transformed into an city area with approximately 8,000
apartments and 250,000 m2 offices. After its completion in 2010 the area will provide living
and working space to 30,000 people and will have an inner-city character with a mixture of
apartments, shops, offices and small scale industries. Hammarby Sjöstad will have its own
recycling model and its own local sewage treatment plant. Storm water will be cleaned locally
and energy will be produced in the district heating plant in the area and will be based on
renewable fuels. Combustible waste from the area will also be recycled in the form of heat.
The target of the environmental program for the Hammarby Sjöstad is to have half the effect
on the environment compared to comparable construction projects. Hence high removal rates,
little energy use and chemicals and valuable resources recovery such as nutrients and exergy
(biogas) are important goals. Quantified examples of the target applied on water and
wastewater are:
• The consumption of potable water must be decreased by 50% per person compared to
other new installations down town;
• 95% of the phosphorus in the wastewater must be recycled and reused for agricultural
purposes;
• A Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) study must be performed for evaluation of the suitability of
reusing nitrogen in agriculture;
• The content of heavy metals and other harmful components in the wastewater must
decrease by 50%;
• The wastewater pipes must be completely watertight i.e. allow no leakage;
• All storm water must be taken care of locally;
• The nitrogen content in the treated wastewater from Hammarby Sjöstad must not exceed 6
mg/l and the phosphorus content must not exceed 0.15 mg/l;
Although the whole Hammarby Sjöstad project also focuses much on source separating
systems, this project will do so less, hence more time is spend on the end of pipe solution.
More information on Hammarby Sjöstad can be found on a website specifically created for
the inhabitants [Ref. 58].

1 Largely taken from [Ref. 57]
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1.2. The Sustainable Urban Water Management program2
In 1999, the Swedish Foundation for Strategic Environmental Research (MISTRA) initiated a
6 year research program questioning the water and wastewater systems in Sweden from the
point of view of sustainability. Will the sustainable water and wastewater systems of the
future be improved versions of what exist today, or will there be some radical changes (see
also figure 1-1)? This program is called the Sustainable Urban Water Management program
often just called the Urban Water program.
Within the Urban Water Program a systems analysis is developed and applied to five ‘model
cities‘ typical to Sweden; the newly built area, the city centre area, the suburban area, the
country town, and the urban enclave. The model cities are central in the Urban Water systems
analysis and as a case example for the newly built area, Hammarby Sjöstad is used.
In the last decades new systems, often
comprising local initiatives and separating
technology, have been developed and are
running in a small scale as alternatives or
complements to the central systems.
According to the Urban Water Program, it is
essential to identify the future possibilities
and the limitations of these different
time
systems and in the light of large annual
investments it is also necessary to develop
Figure 1-1 Strategic decisions [Ref. 17]
guidelines for future systems. Hence the
following aim is set by the program:
“The Urban Water programme aims at developing support for strategic decisions on the
future sustainable systems in Sweden.”
To be able to achieve the main goal, the programme has adopted the following general vision
for sustainable urban water management:
"Every human has a right to clean water. For urban areas our vision is water management
where water and its constituents can be safely used, reused and returned to nature."
In the first phase an Urban Water approach developed criteria for sustainable water and
wastewater systems, reflecting the multi-disciplinarity needed for comprehensive
understanding and analysis. Five groups of criteria are being used in this approach, focusing
on health and hygiene, the environment, economy, socio-culture, and technical function.
Models and assessment methods – the Urban Water toolbox - are being developed and tested
for each criteria group. These criteria and methods are the fundamentals of the systems
analysis used in the programme.
The Urban Water toolbox is a major component of the programme. The toolbox contains
models and methods for the assessment of different kinds of water and wastewater systems. It
will be applied in the model cities and stands under constant development. The tools cover the
need for assessing all the identified criteria, as well as the decision-making process.
More information about the Sustainable Urban Water Management Program can be found on
their website [Ref. 56].

2

Largely taken from [Ref. 17]
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1.3. URWARE3
To contribute to the above mentioned Urban Water toolbox a research program called
URWARE (URban WAter REsearch) was started. The project objective is to produce a
substance flow model developed in the general simulation platform Matlab/Simulink.
URWARE can be described as a library of mathematical models, currently including:
households, drinking water production, transports, wastewater treatment, digestion,
incineration and landfill, which are combined into an overall model of the specific physical
system under investigation. URWARE mixes theoretical and empirical relations of substance
flows. The model handles average yearly data and is therefore useful for strategic planning
(not for optimising or designing treatment processes for a treatment plant). The version
simulates 84 substances (see appendix 6), providing non-aggregated outflows (emissions to
air, soil and water) or aggregated environmental impacts of the studied system structure.
Because the necessary modelling for this project could be useful within the URWARE
project, the applied standard approach of the URWARE models is used as much as possible to
optimise a potential future integration. The models developed in this project should be
completely compatible with URWARE models and are based on the same principles and
method.
More information on the URWARE project can be found on the Urban Water Program
website [Ref. 56]
1.4. Research questions
Together with the Stockholm Water company and under supervision of the TU Delft, the
following research questions were formulated:
1) What is the expected performance of the 4 treatment lines?
a) What is the product quality of the treatment lines?
b) How efficient (concerning energy and exergy) are the treatment lines?
2) Which of the treatment lines is most sustainable?
3) What is the impact (advantageous or disadvantageous) when different system structures
are applied to different alternatives?
a) Where do the pro’s and cons occur?
b) Can these pro’s and cons be quantified (how should they be measured)?
4) Which process treatment line should be chosen?
Ad. 1) To adequately compare the four treatment lines, the product quality (recovery of
nutrients and heavy metals and the removal of phosphorous, sulphurous, nitrogen components
and Potassium) and the energy/exergy flows of each treatment line have to be determined. A
quantified process comparison should therefore be executed. This analysis contains
modulation and mass and heat balances of each of the treatment lines.
Ad. 2) There exist many different methods for assessing systems on sustainability. It is
important that within this aspect, no new method or tools are developed. The Urban Water
3

Largely taken from [Ref. 24]
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program (which uses the Hammarby Sjöstad project as case example of one of its model
cities) defines a framework for sustainability assessment. The approach has five criteria that
are used in defining sustainability. In order of importance for this project these are:
environment, technical function, economy, socio-culture and health.
Ad. 3) A selection should be made to which combinations are worth investigating. If all
combinations of system structures (black water, grey water, storm water, urine, faecals) are
applied to all treatment lines, this becomes to lengthy and uninteresting. Also a choice should
be made as how to quantify the advantageous and disadvantageous.
Ad. 4) To obtain an answer to this question the results of the above questions are considered.
1.5. Treatment lines
The Stockholm Water company is evaluating four different treatment alternatives for the
future new wastewater treatment plant of Hammarby Sjöstad. Three of these alternatives are
modelled, discussed and compared in this project (the fourth treatment line showed many
similarities with the ‘Fluid bed’ treatment line, hence it was decided to leave this one out and
specify the third treatment line in two options (see also paragraph 1.5.3).
The over all idea of the four treatment lines is to study and compare three major strategies of
wastewater treatment; aerobic processes, anaerobic processes and separation processes. Major
goals are to minimise the amount of recourses (chemicals, energy, nutrients) and maximise
the recovery and recycling of products (exergy, nutrients). Options like the application of
source separation and storm water separation are thereby strongly considered both within the
Hammarby Sjöstad project as the Urban Water program. In this project only conventional
end-of-pipe wastewater treatment is looked at with the option of separated storm water
implemented. The seperately treated storm water ensures a higher concentration of nutrients
and organic matter and a higher and less fluctuating temperature in the incoming wastewater.
Treatment line 1 consists of an activated sludge system with biological phosphorous and
nitrogen removal, a hydrolysis and reversed osmosis for nutrient recovery. The second
treatment line consists of a membrane bioreactor (MBR) with reversed osmosis and the third
treatment line is split into two options. Both use an anaerobic fluidised bed together with
reversed osmosis in the first option (‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line) and nitrogen polishing and
chemical phosphor removal in the second option (‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line). The rest of this
paragraph will discuss the treatment lines in more detail.
1.5.1. Treatment line 1, BioP
General
The ‘BioP’ treatment line originally consists of ten steps and is depicted in figure 1-2. A
detailed blockscheme of this process can be found in appendix 3A. The steps include a
primary sedimentation to separate suspended solids from the wastewater (the influent
wastewater has then already been treated in a step screen and gritchamber before it entered the
treatment line), part of which is then send to a hydrolysis unit. This unit hydrolyses a fraction
of the suspended solids to amongst others volatile fatty acids, which are together with the
suspended solids that are left, send back to the pre-treatment unit. The part of the suspended
solids that is not send to the hydrolysis unit is send directly to the thickener where more water
is excluded. Together with biomass that is recycled from another part in the process the
sludge is then send to the digester where COD is converted into raw biogas (mixture of
methane, carbon dioxide and some impurities). The non-convertible (non-biodegradable)
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solids that are then left are send to a dewatering unit decreasing the water content in the
concentrate.
Feed

Pre-treatment

Hydrolysis

Thickener

Biological Phosphor removal

Water

CH4
& CO2

Digester
Sedimentation
Dewatering
Filter

Mixture of SS, sludge
and poly-P (fertiliser
quality?)
Non biodegradable
solids

Water

Process

Nutrient recovery

Clean
water

Reversed Osmosis

Concentrate

Evaporation
Clean
water

Figure 1-2 Simplified blockscheme of the ‘BioP’ treatment line

The water that comes from the pre-treatment is send to an phosphorous removal unit
consisting of multiple sections (see figure 1-3). The first is an anaerobic section where
phosphate is released from a phosphate-polymer, while fatty acids are converted into a cell
internal storage product. The second section is anoxic. Since this unit is currently assumed to
remove nitrogen by application of nitrification/denitrification, denitrification will take place in
this section. The third section is aerobic where the reverse of the anaerobic and anoxic
sections takes place, that is; phosphate is taken up to form poly phosphate while biomass is

Anaerobic

PHA
PO42-

Anoxic

Aerobic

Anoxic

NO3- → N2

NH4+ → NO3biomass growth

NO3- → N2
biomass
growth

PHA

PO42-

Settler

water

OPTIONAL

sludge
Figure 1-3 Model depiction of the biological phosphorous removal unit
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formed. The net result of these steps is a phosphate uptake. Nitrification, resulting in more
biomass growth, also takes place in this section.
Finally, the last section is again anoxic, which denitrifies most of the present nitrate. This
latter section is optional depending on the mode of operation of the treatment line. Since
nitrification/denitrification is applied in this case, it is assumed to be active (in the pilot plant,
this section is initially inoperative). After the phosphorous and nitrogen removal another
sedimentation tank separates the sludge from the water of which the first is partly send to the
thickener and partly to the anoxic reactor.
Besides the biomass recycle, there are two other recycle loops in the biological phosphorous
removal unit. These are the recycling of nitrate from the aerobic zone back to the first anoxic
zone for an improved nitrate reduction and the recycling of activated sludge from the anoxic
zone back to the anaerobic zone for an improved phosphor storage. All recycles are to
improve the overall performance of the unit, but are not specifically modelled, since the
model will simply assume a overall performance quality.
The final step before the nutrient recovery consists of a filter where the smaller particles are
also separated.
The wastewater then undergoes a reversed osmosis and evaporation treatment to remove all
suspended solids, metals, organics and nutrients. The evaporation step thickens the
concentrate finally to an acceptable low water content.
1.5.2. Treatment line 2, MBR
General
The second treatment line consists of seven steps. A simplified blockscheme of this process is
given in figure 1-4 and a more detailed blockscheme can be found in appendix 3B. After the
pre-treatment consisting of a step screen and a gritchamber as in treatment line one a presedimentation step separates the suspended solids from the water.
The former particles are directly send to a thickener where the excess biomass from the
Feed

Pre-treatment
Thickener
Digester

Membrane BioReactor
(MBR)

Dewatering
Non biodegradable
solids

Water
CH4
& CO2
Water

Process

Nutrient recovery

Clean
water

Reversed Osmosis

Concentrate

Evaporation
Clean
water

Figure 1-4 Simplified blockscheme of the ‘MBR’ treatment line
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Membrane Bio Reactor (MBR, see next paragraph) is added. In the thickener water is
recycled back to the sedimentation unit and the sludge is send to the digester unit where most
of it is converted to raw biogas (mixture of methane, carbon dioxide and some impurities).
Finally the sludge undergoes another dewatering step of which the water is again recycled to
the pre-sedimentation unit.
The water stream from the pre-sedimentation unit is send to the Membrane Bio Reactor
(MBR) which main purpose is to reduce the present COD. All biodegradable COD is hereby
converted into biomass.
The nutrient recovery section consists of a similar reversed osmosis and evaporation unit as in
the ‘BioP’ treatment line. The end result then is a clean water stream and a concentrate
stream.
1.5.3. Treatment line 3, Fluid bed
General
The anaerobic third treatment line is interesting, because of the separate treatment of storm
and melt water. It is expected this will increase both concentration of nutrients and
temperature of the incoming wastewater stream. Within the Hammarby Sjöstad project this
treatment line is specifically considered in combination with a source separation system. The
third treatment line consists of 10 units. A block scheme of this process is depicted in figure
1-5 (a more detailed can be found in appendix 3C).
Feed

Pre-treatment
Water

Thickener

Sandfilter

Mixture of SS,
sludge and poly-P
(fertiliser quality?)

Reversed Osmosis

Concentrate

Evaporation

Non biodegradable
solids
Process
Nutrient recovery

Nitrogen polishing

FeCl

Chemical phosphor
removal

Clean water
Filter
Clean water
Figure 1-5 Simplified blockscheme of the ‘Fluid bed’ treatment line
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The first step involves a pre-sedimentation step (the influent wastewater has then already been
treated in a step screen and gritchamber before it entered the treatment line). Here the non
dissolved particles are largely separated from the water stream and are send to a thickener
unit. Together with a recycled biomass stream (see second paragraph) the sludge is then
thickened, after which most COD is converted to raw biogas (mixture of methane, carbon
dioxide and some impurities) in the digester unit to win as much energy/exergy back as
possible. Finally the sludge is dewatered, with the separated water send back to the presedimentation step.
The water stream leaving the pre-sedimentation unit is send to a fluidised bed reactor, which
main purpose is to reduce the COD content and thereafter separate its formed biomass from
the water stream. This is achieved with the aid of a post-sedimentation unit. The biomass is
then send to the thickener unit and the water stream is send to a sand filter where the smaller
particles that stayed in the water are filtered out. Here another sludge stream is acquired.
The nutrient recovery section of the ‘Fluid bed’ treatment line consists of two options. The
first option is the option applied in both the ‘BioP’ and ‘MBR’ treatment lines and involves a
reversed osmosis unit where all non waterous components are removed and an evaporator to
thickenen the concentrate. This option is called the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line (treatment line
3a) and the treatment line should, in that case be rune in mode 1. The second option involves
a nitrogen polishing step to reduce the amount of nitrogen in the water, a chemical phosphor
removal unit where Iron Chloride is added to remove the present phosphor in the wastewater
and a filter to separate and recycle the solids to the sludge treatment. This option is called the
‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line (treatment line 3b) and the treatment line in that case should be run
in mode 2.
1.6. Sustainability views
There are many definitions and perhaps even more methods to measure sustainability and
sustainable development. One of the reasons for this abundance of information on this subject
is that the definition and method depend highly on the boundaries chosen and the kind of
system or product. Also opinions often differ on the matter of environmental issues and
human interference. Questions like is protections of the nature a goal in itself or is it just
necessary to guarantee an environment for our own survival, are dealt within this area. It is
therefore very important, before any discussion is to be held, to choose and agree on a
definition basis, measuring method and boundary limit.
The first selection that is done in the search for a definition and measuring method for
sustainability is the specification to wastewater treatment plants. Several important parties can
then be selected. The view used by the Stockholm Water company is considered most
important. With a clear definition from The Stockholm Water Company, it should be able to
classify any of the treatment lines as sustainable or not. Secondly a view is acquired from
within the Sustainable Urban Water Management Program. In the Programme Plan Phase 2
[Ref. 17] an extensive framework on the tools and methods for the assessment of water and
wastewater systems is described (see also [Ref. 33]). Thirdly the doctoral thesis of Margareta
Lundin is used as a reference, for her work titled 'Indicators for Measuring the Sustainability
of Urban Water Systems - A life Cycle Approach' gives a good up to date overview of the
many ways of sustainability 'measurements' [Ref. 29]. Finally also the work of Annelies
Balkema is used, since she has very specifically been busy with the sustainability of
wastewater treatment technologies [Ref. 30 and Ref. 35].
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1.6.1. The Stockholm Water Company
Unfortunately there is no clear definition of sustainability nor its development formulated at
The Stockholm Water Company. This does not imply that it is not practised, but rather that
every project uses its own definition or sometimes is not even mentioned at all. It can then be
expected that this definition is greatly influenced by the people involved.
Objectives
Since 1996 yearly an environmental report is presented, including long term objectives,
selected targets and achievements. In the 2001 Environmental and annual report the following
objectives can be found [Ref. 3]:
1. Satisfied and environment-conscious users;
2. Ecologically sustainable and resource-efficient operations;
3. Clean healthy drinking water;
4. An efficient distribution system;
5. Reduced pollutant input into the sewer system;
6. Treated wastewater that does not strain nature's carrying capacity;
7. Healthier lakes and archipelago;
8. Development through regional, national and international activities;
With every objective several targets were formulated of which the results are discussed and
compared with historical data in the annual report. As can be seen, most objectives are
environmental related. Objective 1, 2 and 8 also focus on other aspects however like user
consciousness, sustainable sludge management and development activities. Of course for a
company like The Stockholm Water Company, which produces and treats (waste)water, it can
be expected that the environmental aspects are emphasised. Furthermore, besides the
environmental and annual report, financial reports, running project reports, incident reports
and health reports are also produced. None however discusses the over all sustainability of the
company or its activities.
Practice
In general The Stockholm Water Company regards the goals with respect to any sustainable
aspect (environmental, financial, health, safety, development, etc), that are set by stakeholder
(in the case of The Stockholm Water Company, largely politicians of the city of Stockholm),
users and the Swedish law system, sufficiently sustainable. Furthermore it follows from the
companies policy that for any limit that needs to be set the value required by law is considered
the minimum and better performance should be desired. Unfortunately this approach does not
necessarily lead to the highest sustainable drive, because the different goals of the involved
actors might not reflect the most sustainable view. This can be best illustrated by the
stakeholders goal for The Stockholm Water Company, which is to keep costs low and supply
water to the users for a minimum price. The lack of integration of the different aspects makes
it especially hard to conclude anything about the sustainability of a project/process.
As mentioned before however there are projects, or participation in projects, at The
Stockholm Water Company that do include sustainability definition or at least discussions.
Examples are a sludge management project [Ref. 32], the 'green zone' project [Ref. 31], the
URWARE project [Ref. 13, Ref. 16 and Ref. 24], and the Sustainable Urban Water
Management program [Ref. 17]. The latter one will be discussed next. In addition to these
projects, in 2003 an ISO 14001 certification has been acquired and an ISO 9001 is scheduled
to assure an integrated way of working. The introduction of this certification implies constant
improvement on the defined environmental areas and an environmental education with all
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employees of The Stockholm Water Company. In this process The Stockholm Water
Company has put up a list with performed activities by the company and their impact on the
surrounding environment.
In conclusion
The Stockholm Water Company has an integrated sustainability approach. This means it
monitors and reports many sustainable aspects, but does not always explicitly discusses them
in terms of sustainability. Furthermore, although there is often no specific mentioning of
sustainability (for example in health, safety and financial reports) the goals set can hardly be
called 'unsustainable'. Finally it can be concluded the environmental sustainability is
considered most important within the company, which complies with its activities.
1.6.2. Sustainable Urban Water Management Program
A more general introduction to the Urban Water Management Program is given in paragraph
1.2. The Urban Water program focuses on water management and gives no clear definition of
sustainability. A more specific view on the vision of the program concerning sustainable
urban water management is reported however. This vision states:
"Every human has a right to clean water. For urban areas our vision is water management
where water and its constituents can be safely used, reused and returned to nature."
System analysis
Based on this vision the program has developed a interdisciplinary research approach for
comprehensive analysis and assessments of sustainable urban water systems. This approach is
referred to as 'system analysis' and is based on the framework depicted in figure 1-6.
It shows the sub systems (users, organisation and technology) that are funded on the selected
sustainability aspects (health, environment, economy, socio-culture and technical function).
The sub-systems represent the urban water
system thus the actors present. The aspects are
criteria on which every system should be
analysed according to the program. For these
criteria tools are described assessing each aspect
so an analysis of the system can be made.
Interesting in the Urban Water Program is that
not all effort is spend on quantification. A article
by Hellström et all. describes the framework for
the system analysis and states for example that
the main objectives of any sustainable urban
water and wastewater system are [Ref. 33]:
• Moving towards a non-toxic environment;
• Improving health and hygiene;
• Saving human resources;
Figure 1-6 The Urban Water conceptual
• Conserving natural resources;
framework [Ref. 17].
• Saving financial resources;
• Requirement of a high degree of functional robustness and flexibility;
• Requirement of an adaptability to local conditions;
• Requirement to be easy understandable and thus encourage responsible behaviour by the
users;
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Quantification with indicators
Even though in first instance this set of objectives might not look much quantified, it does
however make it possible to 'translate' any sustainability question of a system into quantifiable
numbers. Toxins can be measured for example and the amount of financial resources saved
can be calculated. Further on in the mentioned article the proposed set of criteria are given
indicators like nonacces to drinking water (households/person/year, criteria: health and
hygiene), number of accidents (criteria: health and hygiene), violation (criteria: social and
cultural), capital cost (euro/person/year, criteria: economical) and flooding of basements
(number/100,000 persons/year, criteria: functional and technical). The complete table with
indicators is given in appendix 12.
This number of indicators is too large and time consuming if it should be filled in for every
comparison or evaluation, even though it doesn't even claim to be near complete. The article
therefore selects a priority set of criteria for evaluation of the systems analysis. This table
(also depicted in appendix 12) however contains only criteria that are an whole research or
analysis on its own. It is therefore not very suitable for a brief quick comparison as is needed
in this project. There are other indicators however that could be used for this project. Table 11 summarises the indicators from the article that can be useful in the comparison of the four
treatment lines [Ref. 33]. These indicators can either be directly applied or have an indirect
effect on the sustainability of the treatment line. The text following the table discusses some
of the indicators chosen.
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Table 1-1 Useful set of criteria and the associated indicators from the system analysis method developed in
the Urban water Project
Criterion
Health and hygiene
Risk of infection
Exposure to toxic compounds
Working environment
Social and cultural
Easy to understand
Work demand
Acceptance
Availability
Environmental
Eutrophication
Contribution to acidification
Contribution to global warming
Spreading of toxic compounds
to water
to arable soil
Use of natural resources

Economical
Total cost
Functional and technical
Robustness
Performance

Indicator

Unit

Number of waterborne outbreaks
Discharge water quality1
Number of accidents

number/100,000p/year
various
-

Violation
Omission
Ignorance
N to water
P to water
H+-equivalent
CO2-equivalent

kg N/p/year
kg P/p/year
Mole/p/year
kg/p/year

Cd, Hg, Cu, Pb
Cd, Hg, Cu, Pb
Use of electricity and fossil fuel
Total energy consumption
Use of chemicals: FeCl3, polymer
Potential recycling of phosphorous

g/p/year
g/p/year
MJ/p/year
MJ/p/year
kg/p/year
g/p/year

Capital cost
Operation and maintenance

Euro/p/year
Euro/p/year

Non deliverance of 'clean' water2
Out-leakage
In-leakage

m3/p/year
m3/p/year
m3/p/year

Flexibility
The original indicator was 'Drinking water quality'
2
The original indicator was 'Non-access to clean water ' in h/p/year
1

Health and hygiene
Even though some 'environmental and technical indicators' can easily be acquired from the
models, it becomes clear that most indicators are not easily available at this stage. Often it is
possible however to say something about the differences between the treatment lines. For the
'acceptable discharge water quality' indicator, for example, it is more likely that any treatment
lines with more biological steps are more sensitive for producing unacceptable drinking water
than others, for they are more vulnerable.
Another example is the 'number of waterborne outbreaks' indicator. Even though the model
makes no prediction on this number it can be said that a biological step is likely to increase
the number of outbreaks per 100,000 persons per year, whereas multiple biological steps will
decrease this number again. Source separation will also increase the danger for outbreaks [Ref
34].
The 'number of accidents' indicator seems very hard to predict with just treatment line
schemes and models available. It can however be said that more units need more employees
and specific units may have 'dangerous' operation modes (high pressures, temperatures).
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Social and cultural
For the 'social and cultural' criterions it is hard to find suitable indicators aswell. These are
important though, since for example the nuclear power case shows that non-acceptance of a
certain technology can lead to large political, financial and practical resistance, influencing
the performance and development and thus any application's sustainability. Another example
is the easiness to understand the process. The large commercial campaign The Stockholm
Water Company held in 2002 to point out to people that stockings, cigarettes and condoms do
not belong in the wastewater clearly shows how little of the process is understood by the
public. It should be noted that the sub-criteria and indicators shown in table 1-1 are early
suggestions and updates within the Urban Water program have been made in phase 2.
Environmental
Environmental indicators are often easy to quantify. The criteria of environmental
sustainability of a system, also referred to as ecological sustainability sometimes, can be
approached with the following methods [Ref. 31]:
• Ecological sustainability defined by using a guiding principles approach or standards and
factors;
• Ecological sustainability defined as compliance with politically set environmental quality
criteria; and
• Ecological sustainability defined by using scientifically derived critical loads and carrying
capacities.
To illustrate these three approaches the indicator 'Nitrogen to water' is discussed here. The
first approach states one can define the 'sustainable' amount of nitrogen compounds allowed
to flow from any of the treatment lines into the surrounding environment amount by applying
a general guiding principle. The Urban Water project refers to the example of the natural step
(TNS) approach, stating that 'the physical conditions for bioproduction and biodiversity
within the ecosphere must not be systematically deteriorated' [Ref. 31]. This means the
discharged nitrogenous compounds should have no systematical effect on its environment.
The second approach uses the politically set goals or laws as a target. In Sweden 15 Swedish
environmental objectives have been set, of which the most relevant one states that 'all lakes,
watercourses, coastal water and seawater in Sweden should comply with “Good Ecological
Status” as defined in the European Union Framework Directive for Water' [Ref. 31]. The
referred framework has correspondingly defined some reduction numbers.
Finally the third approach suggest the use of a scientifically calculated critical load (CL) or
carrying capacity (CC). This means a calculation is made of how much nitrogenous
compounds can be discharged (CL) or how much species the ecosystem can sustain (CC)
before any significant (adverse) effects take place. This calculation depends heavily on the
specific conditions of the system, but this should yield no problem, since those are known for
this project. Also it has to be agreed upon what is meant with (adverse) effects to prevent
elaborate discussion (time-scale problem).
Economical
Unfortunately the system analysis defines very few economical indicators. Only capital cost
and operational costs are mentioned. Other indicators that could be useful are the 'saved costs',
defining the amount of euro per person per year saved by implementing the treatment line
compared to the current situation, or the 'investment will', being the rate of return (percentage
of the total investment made earned back every year) in %/year. The former indicator will be
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specifically interesting in this project, since a large wastewater treatment plant is already
present (Henriksdal).
Functional and technical
From the the functional and technical indicators in the Urban Water project article only the
'non deliverance of 'clean' water'-, 'out-leakage'- and 'in-leakage' indicators can be used for a
wastewater treatment plant comparison. Here also 'number of failures' (robustness,
number/100,000 persons/year), 'water quality' (performance) and 'costs for upscaling'
(flexibility, euro needed for doubling influent flow) could be added however. As with the
health and hygiene indicators hereby a measuring problem exits.
Another interesting part in the Sustainable Urban Water Management program is that it uses 5
model cities to apply the system analysis on. One of these is called 'new area' and the
Hammarby Sjöstad region serves as an example for this model city. This wastewater
treatment line comparison will contribute to the objective of applying the general developed
system analysis.
In conclusion
In conclusion it can be said that the system analysis method of the Urban Water program is a
thoroughly developed method for analysing any urban water management system on
sustainability. Hence some aspects of the method can very well be used in any comparison of
wastewater treatment lines. Furthermore this particular project fits very well with the 'new
area' model city of the program.
1.6.3. Margareta Lundin
Margareta Lundin presented her doctoral work at the department of Environmental Systems
Analysis of the Chalmers University, Göteborg, Sweden in January 2003. The title of her
work was 'Indicators for Measuring the Sustainability of Urban Water Systems - A life Cycle
Approach'. The work includes a thorough review on the different frameworks and
corresponding indicators currently present to identify, develop and communicate sustainable
development. It is stressed however that the focus is on physical measures and the
environmental dimension of it. Besides the review and construction of an iterative procedure
for selecting sustainability indicators for the water sector also the concept of life cycle
analysis is investigated and applied in two different cases (alternative wastewater treatment
and sludge handing options).
Constructing indicators
As mentioned before the set of indicators that is constructed focuses on the environmental
criteria of sustainability. One of the findings was that the choice of system boundaries is
crucial to the identification of important aspects for promoting action towards sustainability
objectives. A iterative procedure for the construction of environmental sustainability
indicators to asses the sustainability of urban water systems is presented (see figure 1-7).
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Figure 1-7 Iterative procedure for the construction of environmental sustainable indicators
[Ref. 29]

The first step in the procedure involves the specification of an overall purpose of which the
comparison of different processes and treatment methods is named as an example. The next
step includes choices of which processes and issues are considered together with an temporal
and geographical dimension. Also the framework for the environmental sustainability
indicator (ESI) has to be selected for which an LCA based approach is suggested. Hence here
also the importance of the system boundaries determination becomes very important. Process
comparison boundary determinations often consist of a small system including chemical
production, wastewater treatment and sludge treatment.
The selection of ESI's is fed by three sources being; case studies, literature reviews and
existing indicators already in use within the organisation. Here the importance of certain
criteria like sensitivity, representativeness, measurability, understandability, etc. is also
stressed. The following core set of criteria is reported to guide the indicator selection [Ref.
29]:
• Indicators should be relevant for the indicator users and for sustainable development;
• Indicators should be simple to allow understand, interpretation and presentation;
• Indicators should rely on data that is reliable and relatively easy to collect;
• Indicators should be predictive (do they provide an early warning?);
• Indicators should be possible to relate to reference values or targets;
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As figure 1-7 shows the next steps are to collect the data on the specified indicators, asses
them, evaluate both indicators (see criteria above) and the framework and communicate the
results with the end users.
In a case study performed with Stockholm Water company the above described procedure was
worked out including other aspects like economy and social and with the alteration that first
information was collected using a life cycle perspective, which then served as a basis for the
sustainable indicators selection.
Interesting remarks
Throughout the doctoral thesis and in the concluding remarks some interesting statements are
made. In agreement with most literature a bottom-up approach for the selection of sustainable
indicators is, for example, strongly preferred above a top-down method where the indicators
are merely selected by researchers and experts. As a main disadvantage of the latter approach
the lack of sense for local priorities is named, while the strengths of a multidisciplinary
stakeholder approach (or bottom-up) are characterised by better involvement, more
credibility, a higher capture rate of specific/detailed issues and a better communication.
Secondly it is stated that although an increasing awareness exists for the need of methods to
describe the economic and social aspects of sustainability better, it still lacks behind on the
environmental aspects available.
1.6.4. Annelies Balkema
Annelies Balkema will promote at the Systems and Control Group of the Eindhoven
University of Technology, The Netherlands in the summer of 2003. Her work is in many ways
comparable with the work done by Margareta Lundin. Interestingly, the literature review from
an article written in 2001 by Balkema, Preisig, Otterpohl and Lambert [Ref. 35] includes both
the system analysis of the Urban Water program and the indicator selection by Lundin.
Framework discussion
In the latter mentioned article also, the integrated and multidimensional character of the
concept of sustainability is stressed. The use of one single indicator to capture sustainability
(for example exergy or money) is therefore not suitable. Another methodology involves the
use of a life cycle analysis (LCA). This method also has its drawbacks, two of which are the
large quantity of data required and the limiting aspect due to a restricted set of technical and
environmental indicators.
Concerning system analysis it is stated
that these, as a rule, asses more generally
and abstractly by capturing the nature of
the system in a mathematical description.
Furthermore it specifies that in case of
urban water systems, the advantages are
that the comparison focuses on the whole
system and a multi-dimensional set of
sustainability indicators is used. Both are
assumed to be very important!
As in many literature, Balkema also
defines three dimensions to the concept of

Figure 1-8 Interacting of technology with the
categories [Ref. 35]
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sustainability, being; economy, environment and social-cultural. For the ordering of the
indicators these three types of resources are used as categories plus one extra; functionality.
The three dimensions are then said to represent the efficiency of the system, while the
functional category indicates the effectiveness of the system. Hence, a clear picture whether
the users are satisfactory with the solution is acquired. The interaction of these categories is
depicted in figure 1-8.
Sustainable assessment methodology
On the methodology of sustainability assessment, Balkema reports three phases:
1. Goal and scope definition;
2. Inventory analysis; and
3. Optimisation and results;
About the first phase it is stressed that with the wrong goal and scope definition one can rule
out sustainable solutions beforehand. Thus the following items should be carefully discussed:
• System boundaries; for large scale wastewater treatment systems, it is suggested to
include the household in order to enable separation of different wastewater streams and
their sanitation and to use and reuse different water recourses;
• Defining sustainability indicators; here the above mentioned categories are used to
distinguish the different indicators. A complete overview of the indicators used in the
literature to compare wastewater treatment systems, as given by [Ref. 35], can be found in
appendix 13. Hereby the column of the earlier discussed views (Urban Water program and
Margareta Lundin) are marked by a red box;
In conclusion
The comparison and review between the different literature sources is difficult and
dangerously made. The Urban Water program, for example, uses five categories rather then
the four named above. Lundin's article discusses indicators for the complete urban water
system of Göteborg (including water production) and recognises that the indicators selected
merely discuss the environmental sustainability of a system. Hence the summarised table in
appendix 13 has little comparison value. One conclusion that can be drawn is rather
interesting though, which is the seemingly existing consensus on the use of resource
utilisation as an indicator for the environmental sustainability, particularly addressing water,
nutrients and energy.
In the conclusion another important issue is brought up. Balkema argues that even though
some indicators are hard to quantify, it is better to include them qualitatively rather then not at
all. This serves the purpose of an integrated and multi dimensional character of the
sustainability assessment.
No sustainability definition
With the four views outlined, the question remains if a clear definition of sustainability is
achievable and/or needed? Perhaps this is best illustrated by a quotation of Denise Lach (a
sociology professor at Oregon State University who is co-director of the university’s Center
for Water and Environmental Sustainability), who said:
"Why is it important to have a common definition of sustainability? What will we gain?
I think the arguments over abstract definitions are masking the real work that’s getting done
and needs to get done."
"Sustainability is like love and democracy—multiple meanings, not always perfectly realised,
but always struggled for, at least by most of us. I think we do agree, basically, on what it is.
-21-
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We disagree when we must make specific choices in our lives. I think the major questions are:
Who does not want a sustainable society? Why?"
Therefore, even without a clear statement on what a sustainable wastewater treatment plant is,
an approach can be presented to compare the treatment lines and to come to a conclusion
about their overall sustainability.
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This chapter includes three paragraphs describing the research method applied, the matlab
models of all treatment lines and the sustainable comparison method that is used. This latter
section deals with the used aproach, framework choice, goal, system boundary and the
selection of criteria and indicators.
2.1. Research method
The research structure that was set up at the beginning of the project can be found in appendix
4. It shows the different activities executed during the project and the indicated time limit for
each aspect.
The research questions and structure were determined and discussed with the Stockholm
Water company and the supervisors. Background reading has been performed on the different
alternatives and the used techniques. Because the influent data analysis was postponed and
later completely removed from the project, the influent wastewater stream of Hammarby
Sjöstad was determined by a short literature review. The processes were modelled in Matlab,
Simulink with the use of m-files and the produced results were used to compare the treatment
lines. The URWARE approach for modelling has been implemented wherever possible to
make possible future co-operation possible.
The second part of the project involves a sustainable comparison based on a short literature
review of 4 different interesting views. A method is selected and applied to the treatment
lines.
2.2. Matlab modelling
In this paragraph the used models are described and discussed. For the evaluation of the
treatment lines, the program Matlab/Simulink has been used to model the four treatment lines.
To accomplish this, several models have been used, some of which are written by the
URWARE program (see paragraph 1.3) and some of which were self written. In table 2-1 a
description of all the unit describing models used and their source can be found.
Table 2-1 Matlab models used for each unit
Model for
Pre-sedimentation
Biological phosphorous
removal
Membrane bioreactor
Fluidised bed
Post-sedimentation
Sand filtering
Reversed Osmosis
Evaporation
Nitrogen polishing
Chemical phosphor removal
Hydrolysis
Thickening
Digestion
Dewatering

Model name
spPreSModel
spBioPRemModel_JP

Produced by
URWARE
Author

spMBRBioRModel_JP & Author
spMBRMemModel_JP
spFluidBedModel_JP
Author
spPostSModel
URWARE
spFiltModel
URWARE
spRevOsmModel_JP
Author
spEvapModel_JP
Author
spBioNRemModel_JP
Author
spChemPRemModel_JP Author
spHydroModel_JP
Author
spPostSModel
URWARE
spDigModel_JP
Author
spDewModel
URWARE
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Five extra Matlab-files were written in the URWARE program, not specifically describing an
unit. They are called ‘flowcombiner’, ‘flowsplitter’, ‘validitycheck’, ‘conc2load’ and
‘load2conc’. These models were also used in the simulations and describe respectively the
merging of two flows4 (flowcombiner), splitting of one flow into two5 (flowsplitter), checking
of several mass balances6 (validitycheck), recalculation of concentration units to load units7
(conc2load) and recalculation of loads units to concentration units7 (load2conc). The source
code for the self written models can be found in appendix 5.
To be able to use the URWARE models the URWARE initiation file (spInit.m) has to be run.
However, to make a good comparison and to describe the specific situation some parameter
values had to be changed. Therefore a second initiation file was written called spInit_JP.m
(see appendix 5A) that describes the influent stream and (re)defines some parameters. The
reason why these changes/additions were not done in the URWARE initiation file is that
throughout the project updates of URWARE files would become available, hence easy
upgrading was possible.
For the specific comparison of the four treatment lines for a new wastewater treatment plant
for Hammarby Sjöstad a few specific changes in the URWARE models were deemed
necessary however. The next list will discuss these changes and motivate them:
1. Including sulphide into URWARE vector, u(48):
Considering the element sulphur, the URWARE vector (see appendix 6) only models
oxidised sulphur (SO4-S, u(29)) and particulate sulphur (S-part, u(46)). Since desulphurisation was implemented in some models the need for an reduced state of sulphur
became larger, hence the component hydrogen sulphide was added to the URWARE
vector in a empty location (HS-S, u(49));
2. Implementation of a particulate/dissolved separation for heavy metals:
Because the simulation of metals (u(34)-u(40)) is not performed in any of the used
URWARE models (or rather it appears all heavy metals are particulate) a first estimation
for modulation was inserted by defining a ratio between the particulate and dissolved
fraction of the metals. Based on Henriksdal values a ratio for the most interesting metals
(Pb, Cd, Hg, Cu, Cr , Ni and Zn) is defined in the initiation file (spInit_JP), which is only
applied in the pre-sedimentation model. In the other models the heavy metals are
modelled corresponding to their state (dissolved or particulate). It should be noted this
first estimation is very rough and does not lead to very trustworthy results considering the
heavy metal components. Due to time constraints a more profound modulation could not
be implemented however;
3. Extension of the extra output vector:
For the sustainable comparison several extra parameters not modelled in the URWARE
models, appeared to be interesting. To facilitate standard analysis procedures, the extra
output vector was re-arranged and extended to a four positioning vector with on the first
position the oxygen consumption (kg/year), secondly the energy consumption for
operation (MJ/year), thirdly the alkalinity production (mole/year) and finally a various
position where the output variable depended on the unit modelled (e.g. nitrogen
production in the hydrolysis unit, biogas production in the digester unit, etc.). This lay-out
is applied in all models;

4

Based on mass of the different components
Based on a user defined split ratio between two streams
6
Also verification if user-defined parameters are reasonable and no negative input is given
7
The elements 8 (DM) and 22 (water flow) are always given in mass units
5
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4. Change of unit for the energy consumption for operation:
The pre-sedimentation, post-sedimentation, filter, and dewatering unit all calculated the
energy consumption in J/year. For the comparison the unit MJ/year was used, hence a
small recalculation was inserted into the URWARE models concerned;
Input
As an input wastewaterstream the values described in 3.1 are used. These values are set in the
Matlab initiation file (spinit_JP.m) that can be found in Appendix 5A.
Models treatment line 1, BioP
A depiction of the model for the first treatment line can be found in appendix 9a. The
treatment line makes use of 4 URWARE written models for respectively a pre-sedimentation
step (spPreSModel), a de-watering step (spDewModel), a post-sedimentation step
(spPostSModel) and a sand filtration step (spFiltModel). Five more models were produced to
describe the treatment line, which are the hydrolysis model (spHydroModel_JP), the digester
model (spDigModel_JP), the biological phosphorous removal model (spBioPRemModel_JP),
the Reversed Osmose model (spRevOsmModel_JP) and the evaporation model
(spEvapModel_JP). Besides these unit-describing-models, six extra models were needed to
combine flows (flowcombiner, URWARE), to split flows (flowsplitter, URWARE),
recalculate from concentration units to flow units (conc2load, URWARE), recalculate from
flow units tot concentration units (load2conc, URWARE), check the validity of a stream
(validitycheck, URWARE) and to calculate the exergy of a stream (exergycalculation). All the
models are described and explained in their 'background' document. See for a particular model
source; table 2-2.
Table 2-2 Matlab models used and their source for the ‘BioP’ treatment line
Model for

Model name
SpPreSModel
SpHydroModel_JP
SpDigModel_JP
SpDewModel
SpBioPRemModel_JP
SpPostSModel
SpFiltModel
SpRevOsmModel_JP
SpEvapModel_JP

URWARE
produced
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No

Background
document
[Ref. 24]
Appendix 5B
Appendix 5C
[Ref. 24]
Appendix 5D
[Ref. 24]
[Ref. 24]
Appendix 5E
Appendix 5F

Pre-sedimentation
Hydrolysis
Digestion
Dewatering
Biological P-removal
Post-sedimentation
Sand filtering
Reversed Osmosis
Evaporation
Combining flows
Splitting flow
g/m3 to kg/year caculation
Kg/year to g/m3 caculation
Checking flow validity
Calculating flow exergy

Flowcombiner
Flowsplitter
Conc2load
Load2conc
Validitycheck
Exergycalculation

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Appendix 5G

The general model uses a variable
step discrete solver with a
automatically chosen step size. The
stop time is set at 25 at which a steady
state value is assumed to be acquired
(experience showed that the
phosphate exit concentration of the
sedimentation unit converged to a

Table 2-3 Matlab simulation parameters used for the ‘BioP’
treatment line
Simulation Parameter
Value
Solver
Variable Step Discrete
RelTol
1e-3
Refine
1
Initial Step
1
Max Order
5
Fixed Step
1
Zero Cross
On
-25-
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steady value within 10 loops). The relative error tolerance is set at the default value of 10-3.
Table 2-3 shows the simulation parameters used for the ‘BioP’ treatment line.
Models Treatment line 2, MBR
A depiction of the model for the second treatment line can be found in appendix 9b. The
treatment line makes use of 3 URWARE written models for respectively a pre-sedimentation
step (spPreSModel), a thickener step (spPostSModel) and a de-watering step (spDewModel).
Four more models were produced to describe the treatment line, which are the digester model
(spDigModel_JP), the Membrane Bio Reactor (MBR) model (spMBRBioRModel_JP and
spMBRMemModel_JP), the reversed osmose model (spRevOsmModel_JP) and the
evaporation model (spEvapModel_JP). Besides these unit-describing-models, six extra
models were needed to combine flows (flowcombiner, URWARE), to split flows (flowsplitter,
URWARE), recalculate from concentration units to flow units (conc2load, URWARE),
recalculate from flow units tot concentration units (load2conc, URWARE), check the validity
of a stream (validitycheck, URWARE) and to calculate the exergy of a stream
(exergycalculation). All the models are described and explained in their 'background'
document, which can be found in the appendix. See for a particular model source; table 2-4.
Table 2-4 Matlab models used and their source for the ‘MBR’ treatment line
Model for

Model name

Reversed Osmosis
Evaporation

SpPreSModel
SpPostSModel
SpDigModel_JP
SpDewModel
SpMBRBioRModel_JP
SpMBRMemModel_JP
SpRevOsmModel_JP
SpEvapModel_JP

URWARE
produced
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
No

Background
document
[Ref. 24]
[Ref. 24]
Appendix 5C
[Ref. 24]
Appendix 5H
Appendix 5H
Appendix 5E
Appendix 5F

Pre-sedimentation
Thickener
Digestion
Dewatering

Combining flows
Splitting flow
g/m3 to kg/year caculation
Kg/year to g/m3 caculation
Checking flow validity
Calculating flow exergy

Flowcombiner
Flowsplitter
Conc2load
Load2conc
Validitycheck
Exergycalculation

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Appendix 5G

MBR

The model uses a variable step
discrete solver with a automatically
chosen step size. The stop time is set
at 25 at which a steady state value is
assumed to be acquired (the
phosphate exit concentration of the
sedimentation unit converges to a
steady value within 7 loops). The
relative error tolerance is set at the
default value of 10-3. Table 2-5 shows
the simulation parameters used for the
‘MBR’ treatment line.

Table 2-5 Matlab simulation parameters used for the ‘MBR’
treatment line
Simulation Parameter
Solver
RelTol
Refine
Initial Step
Max Order
Fixed Step
Zero Cross
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Models treatment line 3, Fluid bed
A depiction of the models for the third treatment line can be found in appendix 9C and 9D.
The treatment line makes use of 5 URWARE written models for respectively a presedimentation step (spPreSModel), a thickener step (spPostSModel), a de-watering step
(spDewModel), a post sedimentation step (spPostSModel) and a sand filtration step
(spFiltModel). Six more models were produced to describe the treatment line, which are the
digester model (spDigModel_JP), the fluidised bed model (spFluidBedModel_JP), the
nitrogen removal unit (spNRemModel_JP), the chemical phosphor removal unit
(spChemPRemModel_JP), the Reversed Osmoses model (spRevOsmModel_JP) and the
evaporation model (spEvapModel_JP). Besides these unit-describing-models, five extra
models were needed to combine flows (flowcombiner, URWARE), recalculate from
concentration units to flow units (conc2load, URWARE), recalculate from flow units tot
concentration units (load2conc, URWARE), check the validity of a stream (validitycheck,
URWARE) and to calculate the exergy of a stream (exergycalculation). All the models are
described and explained in their 'background' document, which can be found in the appendix.
See for a particular model source; table 2-6.
Table 2-6 Matlab models used and their source for the ‘Fluid bed’ treatment line
Model for

Model name

SpPreSModel
SpPostSModel
SpDigModel_JP
SpDewModel
SpFluidBedModel_JP
Fluidised bed
SpPostSModel
Sand filtering
SpFiltModel
Nitrogen polishing
SpNRemModel_JP
Chemical Phosphor precipitation SpChemPRemModel_JP
Reversed Osmosis
SpRevOsmModel_JP
Evaporation
SpEvapModel_JP

URWARE
produced
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No

Background
document
[Ref. 24]
[Ref. 24]
Appendix 5C
[Ref. 24]
Appendix 5i
[Ref. 24]
[Ref. 24]
Appendix 5J
Appendix 5K
Appendix 5E
Appendix 5F

Combining flows
g/m3 to kg/year caculation
Kg/year to g/m3 caculation
Checking flow validity
Calculating flow exergy

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Appendix 5G

Pre-sedimentation
Thickener
Digestion
Dewatering

Flowcombiner
Conc2load
Load2conc
Validitycheck
Exergycalculation

The model uses a variable step
discrete solver with a automatically
chosen step size. The stop time is set
at 25 at which a steady state value is
assumed to be acquired (for the
‘BioP’ and ‘MBR’ treatment lines this
time was more then sufficient). The
relative error tolerance is set at the
default value of 10-3. Table 2-7 shows
the simulation parameters used for the
‘Fluid bed’ treatment line.

Table 2-7 Matlab simulation parameters used for the ‘Fluid
bed’ treatment line
Simulation Parameter
Solver
RelTol
Refine
Initial Step
Max Order
Fixed Step
Zero Cross
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Value
Variable Step Discrete
1e-3
1
1
5
1
On
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2.3.

Sustainability method

Sustainability method

Approach
As becomes clear from the reviewed literature, there are many different methods for assessing
the sustainability of a system. Since it is not possible to measure sustainability directly (how
to measure the social and cultural aspects like; right to clean drinking water?) all methods use
indicators to quantify the criteria. Several different frameworks have been suggested.
Examples are:
1. Sustainable Development Records (SDR) analysis;
2. Pressure-State-Respons (PSR) or Driving force-Pressure-State-Impact-Respons (DPSIR)
analysis;
3. One indicator analysis (e.g. exergy analysis, energy analysis, economic analysis, etc.);
4. Life cycle analysis (LCA);
5. Other types of system analysis;
Within these frameworks, criteria and indicators are selected to perform the analysis. Figure
2-1 illustrates this concept clearly. It is important to realise that the different frameworks
suggested often include iteration loops to test, analyse and possibly adjust the criteria and
indicators for the analysis. Although this is done in some way in this project by looking at the
model's results and information available when selecting the indicators, there is no
fundamentally investigation performed on the appropriateness of them.

Goal: Sustainable analysis

Selection framework
Criteria are the subjects on which
the analysis is to take place.
Examples:
• Economy;
• Environment;
• Health; and
• Social/culture;

Selection criteria

Selection indicators

Problem: sustainability
is not measurable!

A framework is a system to select
the relevant criteria and indicators
for the system.
Examples:
• Sustainable Development
Records
• PSR or DPSIR
• One indicator analysis;
• LCA;
• System analysis;
Indicators are measurable
variables who are selected to value
the corresponding criteria.
Examples:
• Labour costs;
• Energy consumption;
• Nitrogen concentration; and
• Number of failures;

Figure 2-1 Approach used to make a sustainable analysis

Framework choice
Both the iterative procedure for the construction of environmental sustainable indicators,
developed by Lundin (see figure 1-7) and the methodology on sustainable assessment,
described by Balkema, belong to the last kind of framework (system analysis by criteria and
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indicators). This also holds for the system analysis developed by in the Sustainable Urban
Water Program.
Thus the choice for a system analysis framework to select the criteria and indicators is easily
made. There are however two other important motivations justifying this choice:
• The Sustainable Urban Water Management Program has developed an own system
analysis. This model is a up-to-date view on the method with 2 extra criteria compared to
most other methods (health and technical function), increasing the multi-disciplinerity of
the framework;
• Unlike most other methods, the system analysis is based on a multi-dimensional set of
indicators, which is considered essential for a sustainable comparison;
Especially the second motivation is considered important, since any discussion on
sustainability should include as much criteria as possible. Hence, even though it might be hard
to quantify some of the indicators that will be suggested, it is better to include them
qualitatively than not at all.
Goal
It is important to set a clear goal for the sustainable analysis performed, so in next steps
criteria and indicators can be selected to asses these targets. The goal of this analysis is;
a sustainable analysis on the four treatment line alternatives is performed to obtain a clear
view on the sustainability of each of the treatment lines and to select a preference for one
accordingly.
However, although this might describe the goal of the project sufficient, it does not put any
emphasis on the 'deeper' goals of the Sustainable Urban Water Management (SUWM) or
more specifically; Hammarby Sjöstad project. Therefore the goals referred to in the article
describing the SUWM system analysis and the SUWM objective (to answer the question; how
should the urban water and wastewater systems be designed and operated in the future
sustainable Sweden) as well as the Hammarby Sjöstad goals (e.g.; water use should be
reduced by 50%, 95% of all Phosphor from all greywater and blackwater should be recycled
to agriculture, heavy metal content reduction of 50%, discovery of best location for nitrogen
recycle to agriculture, etc.), should also be considered. Since a complete coverage of all these
goals is beyond the scope of this project, the main goal is set as stated above. Concerning the
other goals, as much discussion as possible is given.
System boundary
System boundaries are very important, since they define not only the thoroughness of the
analysis (which effects are taken into account), but can also possibly limit the scope of
possibilities. A large system boundary involves a large data need and thus more time and
complexity (an good example is a LCA, where all environmental effects from cradle to grave
are taken into account), however a danger exists in setting the system boundaries too small,
for certain sustainable possibilities could be ruled out beforehand. Important effects are then
not taken into account, like the energy needed for resource production or exergy gained by
side product consumption. Especially when source separation is applied this becomes an
important issue.
Still in this project it is assumed that effects outside the system boundary are of equal size.
Hence for example the energy needed for recourse production, side product transportation,
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side product treatment, etc.
outside the system
boundary are equal for all
treatment lines. Further
research should be
conducted to include these
effects into the comparison.
Lundin suggests the system
boundaries of a process
defined system consists of
4
the Chemical production,
the wastewater treatment
and the sludge treatment
[Ref. 29, page 30]. This
would however not include
the Hammarby Sjöstad
communal area, making any
source separation changes
Figure 2-2 Modified figure for boundaries for assessing sustainability of
effects hard to incorporate.
urban water systems. Level I: process-defined, level 2: company
Secondly any social effect
defined, level 3: extended including surrounding systems, level 4:
applied border in this project
of the inhabitants of
Hammarby Sjöstad should not be included.
The system boundary therefore includes the use, transport and storm water collection and also
the use of heat pumps within the system. A modified scheme of the figure of Lundin shows
then the applied border (figure 2-2). Geographically the boundary is then set by the borders of
Hammarby Sjöstad and the wastewater treatment plant (see figure 2-3).
Henriksdal
wastewater
treatment plant

Geographical
boundary

Figure 2-3 Geographical system boundary
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System boundaries should not only be made geographical, but also in time. Concerning
sustainability it is usual to take as many long term effects as possible into account, since this
is inherent in its concept. Therefore, also the time boundary is put in the far future, at 100
years.
Selection of criteria
The most common criteria applied in sustainable assessment are often referred to as the tripleP; People, Planet, Profit. These represent respectively the social, environmental and economic
aspects that are considered indispensable in any sustainable comparison/valuation. The
Sustainable Urban Water Management Program has added another 2 to this list, being health
and functional and technical criteria (see also figure 1-6).
To describe the concept of sustainability used in the Brundtland report, an indistinguishable
integration of many different disciplines available is inherent. Hence this implies that aspects
like health, safety, finance, environment, politics, logistics, technology, social acceptance,
functionality, etc. should all be as good as possible represented in the criteria.
The 5 criteria mentioned above are considered sufficient for this project and give a good
representation of the multi-disciplinerity of the assessment.
Selection of indicators
The next decision that has to be taken is the criteria on which the sustainable
analysis/comparison should be based. This is a crucial stage, since the selected indicators
determine in a large extend in what degree of variety the analysis is performed. Hence the
indicators should cover an as broad and diverse field of as possible to make sure the analysis
is as multi-disciplined as possible. To help select suitable indicators, literature suggests some
criteria (not to confuse with the 5 criteria that are selected to subdivide the indicators) to
which the indicators should comply [Ref. 29]. Sustainable indicators should ideally:
1. Be relevant for the indicator users and for sustainable development;
2. Be simple to allow understanding, interpretation and presentation;
3. Rely on data that is reliable and relatively easy to collect;
4. Be predictive (do they provide an early warning?); and
5. Be possible to relate to reference values or targets;
The first and third criteria are considered most important for this project.
Not all indicators are quantifiable. Hence the assessment of some criteria will be based on a
discussion about these criteria (and their sub-criteria) applied in this particular case, rather
than numbers. Especially in the social and cultural criteria this will be the case.
Based on these criteria and from the works of the interesting considered parties, the following
indicators and sub-criteria, summarised in table 2-8, are selected for the sustainable analysis
of the four different treatment alternatives of the Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater treatment
plant.
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Table 2-8 Set of criteria selected for the sustainable analysis of the four different treatment lines of
Hammarby Sjöstad1
Criteria
Health and hygiene
Risk of infection
Working environment
Social and culture
Understanding

Acceptance
Support
Environment
Eutrophication

Use of natural resources

Economy
Total cost
Revenues
Function and technology
Robustness

Indicator

Unit

Number of waterborne outbreaks
Number of accidents

(discussion on danger)2
(discussion)

Number of people understanding
technology/knowledge about the
process
Involvement of users

Number/100,000 persons
(discussion)

Routines
Attitudes/believes
Organisational drive

Participation in process
(discussion)
(discussion)
(discussion)
(discussion)

Nitrogen discharged
COD discharged
Phosphor discharged
Product quality
Total energy balance
Total exergy analysis
Use of chemicals: FeCl3, NaOCl,
cleaning agents, etc.
Potential recycling of phosphorous

kg N/p/year
kg COD/p/year
kg P/p/year
% of TS
MJ/p/year
MJ/p/year
kg/p/year

Investment costs
Operation and maintenance
Revenues (value of products)

Euro
Euro/p/year
Euro/p/year

g/p/year

Probability of malfunction, risks &
(discussion)
emergency options
Performance
Effluent quality
concentration units
Climate and influent sensitivity
(discussion)
Amount of product flows
number of exit streams
Flexibility
Transportation (transportation
km/year
needed for import/exit streams)
Functionality
Export of problems in time and
(discussion)
space
1
Bold presented criteria are considered relatively important. It should be recognised however that for every
sustainability assessment or comparison the importance is highly dependent on the situation. Hence the choice of
the instruments emphasised in this analysis is solely based on the authors opinion
2 Information about this can be retrieved from the thesis of Jakob Ottosson [Ref. 34]
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Health and hygiene
The criteria of health and hygiene is often assessed with the aid of a Microbial Risk
Assessment (MRA). The four steps in this procedure (hazard identification, exposure
assessment, dose-response relationship and risk characterisation) however, go beyond the
scope of this project. Nevertheless it is useful to look at some aspects of the method when
indicators are to be selected.
With the give geographical and time system boundaries, the hazards for illnesses and diseases
finds its source in, for example contaminated laundry, kitchen sinks and hot water systems.
The exposure chance largely depends on the choice of using source separation or not, while
the wastewater treatment technology decreases this by reducing the contamination in the
water. Dose-response relationships will be little different for the treatment lines and thus
relatively unimportant if one only wants to compare them.
Two sub-criteria are chosen to represent the health and hygiene criteria of the assessment.
Together with their corresponding indicator they are selected to cover as much aspects of this
criteria as possible. The first indicator tries to give insight in the health of the general public
and the last indicator tries to capture the health of the involved employees.
The first indicator (number of waterborne outbreaks) should be given in number of outbreaks
per 100,000 people per year. The produced models give no prediction on this, hence a
discussion will be given on the risks and dangers of this indicator. A doctoral thesis of Jakob
Ottosson [Ref. 34] will be of aid in this discussion, since it deals with the hygiene aspects of
greywater and greywater reuse and the involving risks.
Secondly a discussion and review is given on the second indicator, assessing the number of
accidents per year. Mainly the risks involved by the different processes and technologies used
are considered important here.
Social and culture
In the social and cultural criteria, three sub-criteria and five different indicators are selected to
asses the sustainability of the treatment lines. None of those indicators are easily quantifiable,
meaning for this criteria the use of the indicator refers more to a discussion on the degree of
fulfilment ranging the treatment lines in terms of 'good' to 'bad'.
Especially in the social and cultural criteria it is important to take care not to use only an
engineer/technological approach or restrict to an technological point of view. Concerning the
sub-criteria 'support' for example, the discussion should not be on how to create a large as
possible basis of acceptance for the treatment lines, but rather on which alternative/technology
is preferable from the users point of view. Hereby the focus should be on the interaction
between the users and The Stockholm Water Company. This concept is based on work from
the Urban Water Program [Ref. 39 and 40].
The sub-criteria of 'understanding' gives rise to a couple of questions. Firstly the matter of
how understandable a treatment line should be is questioned. Should the user simply be aware
of the overall purpose of a wastewater treatment plant, or is detailed education necessary to
explain the process conditions? The advantage of the latter is that more insight and
understanding is created on to what could be thrown in the toilet for example. Another aspect
of this sub-criteria is the link with involvement. More understanding generally leads to more
involvement in the process. The consequence of this is that an treatment line which demands
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more participation and change of behaviour will become more attractive if more
understanding and involvement, is present. Also more involvement leads to a larger drive
towards other stakeholders (e.g. politicians) for a more sustainable system.
'Acceptance' is a popular sub-criteria in the social and cultural part of any sustainability
assessment or comparison. It is often used by technologist with a technical approach as to
how the public should be educated/convinced to use a particular treatment line. More
interesting would be however to look at the present interaction between The Stockholm Water
Company, users and technology and from there look for the most sustainable treatment line.
Routines is a concept that will be discussed here, as well as, attitudes/believes.
Finally the sub-criteria 'support' is presented with only one indicator. The organisational drive
discusses the drive for new processes and sustainability of all stakeholders the initially
concerned willingness-to-pay indicator.
Concerning the social and cultural indicator in general, it is not considered important to
specify and quantify precise indicators, but rather develop criteria that are to be met for a
sustainable treatment line. Hence the outcome on the sustainability of this criteria will more
depend on the situation of this criteria itself (understanding, acceptance and support) then the
values of its indicators.
Environment
As there is the most literature written on the environmental sustainability indicators, it is not
strange, that this criteria is easiest to assess. Here several components and other variables are
chosen as indicators, which all can easily be obtained from the models. Selected are the
amount of nitrogen, COD and Phosphor discharged into the surrounding environment per
year, the product quality (considered are sludge and evaporator concentrate), the amount of
chemicals used per year, the potentially recyclable amount of phosphor per year and an
energy and exergy analysis of the system.
Only the recyclable amount of phosphor is chosen and not the recyclable amount of nitrogen,
since it can be disputed whether the latter is a limited resource. Also, the potentially recycleability of phosphor should be seen as an specific indicator for the more general recycle-ability
of the system. Furthermore it should be noted that the whole environmental criteria is
considered as very important in this assessment, since the main goal of any wastewater
treatment plant is to decline the environmental burden of several compounds as much as
possible.
Another interesting and important possible indicator in the 'Spreading of toxic compounds'
criteria would be the discharge of organics into the environment per person per year. Since
there has been very little emphasis in the modelling on this compound however, it is not
included as an indicator, for the results would be too unreliable.
This indicator is especially sensitive to the limiting system boundary as discussed before.
Many environmental consequences only occur outside the boundary and therefore are not
taken into account in this report. This reduces the reliability of this criteria. Also it should not
be forgotten that the matter of removal largely depends on the recourses consumed; often a
better performance is possible if more energy or COD is added.
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Economy
The economic criteria consists of three indicators. They summarise very briefly the expenses
and revenues of the treatment lines. The first indicator (Investment cost) gives the total
investment costs of the treatment line. There will be no detailed calculation on this indicator,
but a rough indication and comparison shall be given. This approach also holds for the second
and third indicator, being respectively the operation and maintenance costs and revenues. It
might not be possible to quantitatively conclude a clear economical sustainable preference for
one of the treatment lines, but it is expected a short discussion will at least yield a 'feeling' on
the matter.
Function and technology
As with the environmental criteria, the functional and technical criteria is considered very
important to the sustainable assessment performed. Therefore again a large variety of
indicators is selected to yield an as qualitative as possible picture of this aspect. The main
question to be answered with these indicators is to which extend the treatment line alternative
complies to its goal and whether other solutions are not more sustainable.
The first of six indicators is the probability of malfunction, its accompanying risks (defining
both changes and effects) and the number of emergency options. Second is the 'effluent
quality' indicator. Note that the difference between the use of this indicator here compared to
the use of the indicator in the environment criteria is that in the latter the effect on the
environment is the main focus point, whereas here the performance is viewed in the context of
its function.
The climatic and influent sensitivity indicator gives a discussion on the sensitivity of the
systems with changing weather and/or influent conditions and together with the amount of
product flows and the effluent quality represent the performance sub-criteria.
Another 'measurable' indicator is the fifth (transportation needed to import/export valuable
streams), which is given in km/year and approximates the amount of kilometres that have to
be travelled in total for al the needed substances and produced substances to reach their
destination. Hence this includes for example the amount of kilometres needed to transport all
chemicals to the site and sludge to its dump site (in case that is applicable). Another
interesting indicator on this matter would be the energy need for the production of all
chemicals and site utilities. Because this all falls beyond the boundary limit, such an indicator
will not be of interest in this comparison. Finally the last indicators give a discussion on the
sustainability of the solution, translated to the scale in which the problems are exported over
time and space.
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Results

The presentation of the results is diveded into three sections. First the results from the influent
estimation are presented, followed by the results from the performed modelling and finally the
sustainable comparison results are given.
3.1. Influent estimation
The wastewater from Hammarby Sjöstad differs from conventional wastewater in several
aspects. The most important two are the amount of wastewater and its concentration. The
amount of wastewater should be lower then normally, because new techniques like low flush
water toilets are applied in the new urban area. Furthermore the concentrations of components
should be higher then in conventional wastewater, because less water is used and also zero
storm water is added (In the conventional system 50% of the total storm water that is
collected is added to the wastewater before it is send to the treatment plant). Other influences
are for example the use of different materials and possible source separation.
A brief literature study (see appendix 2) has been executed to compare the different data that
is available in Sweden on the composition of conventional wastewater, Hammarby Sjöstad
wastewater, urine, faecal, grey water, stormwater and organic waste. Based on this data the
following estimation of the wastewater coming from Hammarby Sjöstad is made, which is
used throughout the project.
Estimation of the Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater
The wet mass or total wastewater stream is expected to be lower then average wastewater
discharge values (around 220 litres/person/day). It is therefore initially set at 200 litres per
person per day. Goals are to achieve a lower wastewater production (half of conventional
water usage, thus around 110 litres/person/day), but because of practical considerations and
correspondence with The Stockholm Water company this number is used. Since about 20.000
people are expected to live in Hammarby Sjöstad, this corresponds to a total flow of 4000
m3/day.
If one looks at the total solids (TS) in grey water, urine and faecal separate values lie around
25, 20 and 15 kg/person/year respectively. Together, this adds up to a value of 60
kg/person/year being reasonably close to what is found in the Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater
at the moment (value ‘prod. data’ is 65 kg/person/year). The larger value for the URWARE
model (98 kg/person/year) is caused by the larger dry mass value for faecal, which in its turn
is probably caused by the fact that flush water is included. For the Hammarby Sjöstad
wastewater stream a value of 75 kg/person/year is estimated. The reason for this higher value
(compared to just the sum of the grey water-, urine- and faecal fractions) is that the water
coming from restaurants, public buildings, etc is expected to have a positive effect on the
amount of TM. This value is also expected when looked at the corrected value of ‘Wastewater
Engineering’ and the low value of ‘prod. Data’ (just a few restaurants and public buildings are
operative in the area yet).
For the amount of suspended solids discharged per person per year various values are found.
The corrected environmental reports and the corrected value for ‘Wastewater Engineering’
predict a number around 30 kg SS per person per year, while the ‘prod. Data’ shows a much
lower production. The URWARE value sums up to 21,75 kg/person/year, but has been raised
to 34,84 by its authors motivated by experience. Since on average a number of 32 kg SS per
person per year seems to be reasonable, this estimate is used for the Hammarby Sjöstad
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wastewater stream. It is confirmed by the reasoning that the restaurants, public buildings, etc
will have a positive effect on the “prod. Data” value.
For the biological oxygen demand (7 days), there are two ‘candidate’ numbers found. The
corrected environmental reports, the corrected value for ‘Wastewater Engineering’ and
URWARE predict a value around 27 kg/person/year, whereas the addition of the separate data
for urine, faecals and grey water and the current wastewater stream from Hammarby Sjöstad
predict a much lower values. From experiences with wastewater streams, the value of 27
seems more reasonable [Ref. 13]. As an extra source, the Leubeck-Flintenbreite value can be
used here. If this value is compensated for the fact that it is BOD5 (5 days) and the absence of
the residents from their home during some part of the day (factor 1.67), a value of around 10
kg/person/year is found. This is then only for black water (urine + faecals). Should a value of
10 kg/person/year be added for grey water and the effect of restaurants, public buildings, etc.
again a value of around 27 is acquired. Therefore the value of 27 kg per person per year is
used to estimate the BOD7 in the Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater stream.
For the estimation of a COD value a similar problem exist as for BOD7. For the same
reasoning as for BOD7 and because otherwise the ratio of BOD7/COD would differ to much
from experienced values (ratio COD/BOD7 is usually around 2), the amount of COD for
Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater is estimated at 55 kg/person/year.
As mentioned in appendix 2, several forms of COD will be distinguished in the project (see
also figure 8-2 in appendix 2). Because literature values are very hard to find some basic
assumptions will be done for the fractions of these specific forms of COD [Ref. 13]. For the
dissolved fraction of the COD normally a number around 0.40 is common. This will also be
used for the estimation of the Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater stream. Thus CODsol = 0.40*55
= 22.00 kg/person/year and CODpart = 0.60*55 = 33.00 kg/person/year. Concerning the inert
fraction of the soluble COD, a number of 0.2 will be used, thus CODsol,inert = 0.2*22.00 = 4.40
kg/person/year and CODsol,bio = 0.8*22.00 = 17.60 kg/person/year. Finally the fraction of
biodegradable particulate COD is set at 0.65, thus CODpart,bio = 0.65*33.00 = 21.45
kg/person/year and CODpart,inert = 0.35*33.00 = 11.55 kg/person/year.
Summarised this gives the following scheme (figure 3-1):
Total COD (100%)
CODtotal = 55 kg/p/y

Particulate COD (60%)
CODpart = 33.00 kg/p/y
Biodegradable (65%)
CODpart,bio = 21.45 kg/p/y

Dissolved COD (40%)
CODsol = 22.00 kg/p/y

Inert (35%)
CODpart,inert =11.55 kg/p/y

Biodegradable (80%)
CODsol,bio = 17.60 kg/p/y

Inert (20%)
CODsol,inert =4.40 kg/p/y

Figure 3-1 Classification of COD with the estimated values for Hammarby Sjöstad

The total nitrogen discharge is set to 5,01 kg/person/year, since all literature apart from the
“prod. data” report this value. The reason why the “prod. data” value is higher is not clear.
Most likely it is one of the reasons mentioned in appendix 2. The amounts of ammonia (NH3N), nitrate (NO3-N) and biological available nitrogen (Kjeld-N) are also easily estimated from
literature. The nitrate content is very low and therefore estimated at 0,01 kg/person/year. This
yields an estimation for the biological available nitrogen of 5,00 kg/person/year (assuming all
nitrogen not biologically available is present as nitrate). A reasonable ratio between ammonia
and the total nitrogen content is 0,68 [Ref. 13]. This yields an ammonia production
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estimation, of 3,40 kg/person/year. Finally a distinction is made between soluble and
particulate biologically available nitrogen. This is done, because the URWARE vector does
not include Kjeld-N, but it does include N-sol and N-part. The ratio between these two groups
is set at 50% yielding for both N-sol as N-part an estimated production of 0,80
kg/person/year.
As sulphur is not a component that is a large issue in wastewater in Sweden, unfortunately
there is little known about the sulphur discharge. The value estimated by URWARE is
unusual, because its sum of the sulphur production in urine, faecals and grey water is much
higher. A recent review of the URWARE vector predicts a value of 0,95 kg/person/year for
the Tot-S content [Ref. 16]. Since this estimation is based on several literature values, this is
used as a basis for an estimation. For the Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater a value of 1,00
kg/person/year is estimated (slightly higher then the literature value, because of the expected
effect of buildings like restaurants, public buildings, etc.). 60% of this number (0,60
kg/person/year) is to be expected in the form of sulphate, 15% (0,15 kg/person/year) in the
form of hydrogen sulphide and 25% (0,25 kg/person/year) is expected to be particulate.
The total phosphor discharge (Tot-P) is estimated at 0,80 kg/person/year. The motivation for
this value is that this is roughly the current discharge (‘prod. data’ value). Vinnerås also finds
this value and the URWARE vector value is rather high compared to other literature when
looked at the phosphor discharge in faecals. On the phosphate discharge again little is known.
Based on the literature available, this is estimated at 0,40 kg/person/year. The phosphate ratio
to total phosphor discharge then becomes 0,40/0,80 = 0.5 (kg phosphate per kg phosphor
available). The rest of the phosphor content is assumed to be precipitated and thus is present
as particulate phosphor (part-P).
For Potassium many literature sources are available. A large variation in the data is seen
however. When the different discharge amounts for urine, faecals and grey water are looked
at separately an estimated value of around 1,74 kg/person/year is found (values Vinnerås).
Therefore a slightly higher value of 1,85 kg/person/year will be used as an estimate for the
Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater.
The discharge amounts for several metals will be discussed together. It should be noted that
the amounts are given in mg/person/year. Estimations are made by looking at the different
values for urine, faecals and grey water separately, the corrected values from the
environmental reports and the ‘prod. data’ values. The latter are specifically interesting
because they tell something about the conditions present in Hammarby Sjöstad. For example
an larger amount of Nickel is found in the current Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater discharge,
then literatures suggests. This could indicate the use of austenitic stainless steel (this is an
alloy containing about 18% chromium and 8% nickel), however no ‘extra’ Chromium is
found. The lower Copper discharge found does however indicate the use of other piping
material.
All of the above taken into account the following estimations will be used:
Cu 3500 mg/person/year
Relatively low value because less copper is used for piping
Cr 350 mg/person/year
Ni 1000 mg/person/year
Zn 10000 mg/person/year
Pb 500 mg/person/year
Cd 15 mg/person/year
Hg 15 mg/person/year
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Table 3-1 and 3-2 summarise the estimates of the wastewater from Hammarby Sjöstad. These
values are used throughout this project. Table 3-3 will list some ratio’s of different variables
that can be calculated.
Table 3-1 General numbers on wastewater from Hammarby Sjöstad
Habitants
Total flow
Total flow
Massflow

Size
Unit
20,000
1,461,600 m3/year
4,004 m3/day
4,004,384 kg/day

Table 3-2 Estimates used for Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater
Component
Size
Concentration
Sources used
3
TS
75.00 kg/p/year
1,026 g/m
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13
WM
73,000 kg/p/year
-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13
SS
32.00 kg/p/year
438 g/m3
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 13
BOD7
27.00 kg/p/year
369 g/m3
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13
3
COD
55.00 kg/p/year
753 g/m
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10
CODpart
33.00 kg/p/year
452 g/m3
CODpart,bio
21.45 kg/p/year
294 g/m3
CODpart,inert
11.55 kg/p/year
158 g/m3
CODsol
22.00 kg/p/year
301 g/m3
CODsol,bio
17.60 kg/p/year
241 g/m3
CODsol,inert
4.40 kg/p/year
60.2 g/m3
Tot-N
5.01 kg/p/year
68.6 g/m3
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13
NH3-N
3.40 kg/p/year
46.5 g/m3
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
NO3-N
0.01 kg/p/year
0.137 g/m3
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
3
Kjeld-N
5.00 kg/p/year
68.4 g/m
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
N-sol
0.80 kg/p/year
10.9 g/m3
N-part
0.80 kg/p/year
10.9 g/m3
Tot-S
1.00 kg/p/year
13.7 g/m3
3, 5, 6, 7
3
SO4-S
0.60 kg/p/year
8.21 g/m
HS-S
0.15 kg/p/year
2.05 g/m3
S-part
0.25 kg/p/year
3.42 g/m3
Tot-P
0.80 kg/p/year
10.9 g/m3
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13
3
PO4-P
0.40 kg/p/year
5.47 g/m
1, 2, 4, 5, 7
P-part
0.40 kg/p/year
5.47 g/m3
K
1.85 kg/p/year
25.3 g/m3
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13
3
Cu
3,500 mg/p/year
47.9 mg/m
1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13
Cr
350 mg/p/year
4.79 mg/m3
1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13
Ni
1,000 mg/p/year
13.7 mg/m3
1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13
Zn
10,000 mg/p/year
137 mg/m3
1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13
3
Pb
500 mg/p/year
6.84 mg/m
1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13
Cd
15 mg/p/year 0.205 mg/m3
1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13
Hg
15 mg/p/year 0.205 mg/m3
1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13
1: Environmental report Stockholm Water company 2000 [Ref. 2]
8: Swedish design values
2: Environmental report Stockholm Water company 2001 [Ref. 3]
9: work of Vinnerås [Ref. 9 and 12]
3: Wastewater Engineering [Ref. 1]
10: Lubeck-Flintenbreite project [Ref. 4]
4: Hammarby Sjöstad measured wastewater
11: Ekoporten project [Ref. 11
5: URWARE project [Ref. 13 and 16]
12: Vibyåsen project [Ref. 9]
6: ORWARE project [Ref. 7]
13: Tuggelite project [Ref. 15
7: Gebers project [Ref. 8]
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Table 3-3 Ratio’s between different variables
Ratio
CODtot : Tot-P
CODtot : Tot-S
CODtot : Tot-N
CODtot : Tot-K
CODpart,inert : CODpart,bio
BOD7 : CODtot
BOD7 : Tot-P
BOD7 : Tot-S
BOD7 : Tot-K
BOD7 : Tot-N
TS : CODtot
TS : SS
SS : CODtot
SS : CODpart

Value
68.8
55.0
11.0
29.7
0.54
0.49
33.8
27.0
14.6
5.39
2.27
2.34
0.58
0.97

3.2. Modelling results
This paragraph discusses the modelling results of the different treatment lines. It should be
noted that all data is given per person, unless mentioned otherwise. Furthermore treatment
alternative 4 has been removed from the comparison as it proved to be very similar in
modelling to the ‘Fluid bed’ treatment line and to save time in the project. Instead treatment
line 3 has been split up in two alternatives (3a and 3b) each with a different nutrient recovery
section (see also paragraph 1.5.3 Treatment line 3, Fluid bed).
3.2.1. Treatment line 1, BioP
Over all results
A quick overview of the most interesting results of the ‘BioP’ treatment line can be found in
table 3-4.
Table 3-4 Overview of results for the ‘BioP’ treatment line
Component
COD recovery

without R.O.
63.0%

with R.O.
71.1%

COD effluent concentration
Total nitrogen recovery

78 g/m3
13.9%

0.8 g/m3
29.2%

N-tot effluent concentration
Total phosphor

11 g/m3
44.1%

0.11 g/m3
47.3%

P-tot effluent concentration
Biogas production
Minimal energy input

0.37 g/m3
6.52 kg/year
730 MJ/year

Exergy recovery sludge
37%
Exergy recovery biogas
32 %
Minimal exergy input
211 MJ/year
1
In case reversed osmosis is applied

Remark
Recovery in sludge, concentrate and
biogas only. Value including extra
carbon source
Recovery in sludge and concentrate1
only, relative to influent
Recovery in sludge and concentrate1
only, relative to influent

0.002 g/m3
6.52 kg/year
2,042 MJ/year Calculated over all units, reversed
osmosis and evaporator excluded
37%
Relative to influent
32%
Relative to influent
1,523 MJ/year

Appendix 10A lists the results that were acquired with the model. Detailed explanation of the
components results will be discussed in the following sections.
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COD
Table 3-5 Total COD removal/recoveries of the ‘BioP’ treatment line
COD value
Over all removal
Effluent concentration COD
Recovery in sludge
Recovery in filter effluent
Recovery in evaporator
Recovery as biogas
Mainly CO2 production

Excluding extra C-source
With R.O.
Without R.O.
99.90%
90.19%
0.8 g/m3
78 g/m3
40.1%
40.1%
5.3%
5.3%
9.7%
35.8%
35.8%
9%
9%

Including extra C-source
With R.O.
Without R.O.
99.92%
91.83%
0.8 g/m3
78 g/m3
33.4%
33.4%
4.3%
4.3%
8.1%
29.6%
29.6%
24.5%
24.5%

Before any calculations are done, it should be mentioned that the biological phosphorous
removal unit currently uses an extra carbon source to feed the nitrification/denitrification
reactions. This 11 kg of dissolved biodegradable COD/year increases the influent by 20%. In
the following calculations only the value when this extra carbon source is included are given,
but table 3-5 gives both numbers. The overall removal of total COD then becomes 99.92%
with a effluent concentration of 0.8 g/m3. It strikes the attention that the largest decreases are
achieved in the settlers. The low output concentration is caused by the extremely well
performing reversed osmosis unit (see graph 11, appendix 10A). Therefore it is decided to
compare the results with the effluent in case no reversed osmosis unit (R.O.) is used (test17 in
appendix 9A).
The over all removal of COD from the wastewater is then 91.83% (of which 90% is inert) and
the effluent concentration 77.7 g/m3. The recovery of the COD can in both cases be accounted
for 33.4% by the exiting sludge stream, 4.3% in the sand filter and 8.1% in the evaporator (0
without R.O.). The rest of the COD (99.92 - 33.4 - 4.3 - 8.1 = 54.1%) is partly recovered as
biogas. The model predicts an biogas production of 6.52 kg/year (spDigextras(4)). This comes
from 19.56 kg COD/year8, which equals 29.6% of the influent COD (in the case without R.O.
unit, this calculation stays the same). The missing COD is mainly 'disappearing' in the
biological phosphorous removal unit (24.5%, production of CO2) and in some others models.
The error in the COD balance in the biological phoshor removal model is caused by the
denitrification (reaction 1 and 6) and the aerobic growth (reaction 13), where it seems like
COD is netto 'consumed' or 'produced', because CO2 is not represented in the URWARE
vector. These reactions should not reduce the total amount of COD (it is only converted),
meaning the models still contain a error on the mass balance. Table 3-5 sums all the numbers
up.
It appears from this COD overview of the ‘BioP’ treatment line that the reversed osmosis unit
is not necessary for good wastewater treatment if nitrogen and sulphur removal are applied in
the biological phosphorous removal unit. The rest of the results will therefore present the
effluent both with and without the reversed osmosis and evaporator unit, but will only discuss
the values acquired withou reversed osmosis.

8

The digestermodel assumes a massratio of 3:1 between COD and methane.
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Nitrogen
Table 3-6 Total Nitrogen removal/recoveries of the ‘BioP’ treatment line
Nitrogen value

Without R.O.
With R.O.
Removal:
Recovery:
Removal:
Recovery:
Over all removal
84.5%1
99.90%
Effluent concentration N-tot
11 g/m3
0.11 g/m3
Recovery as N2 (BPR)
63.0%
63.0%
Recovery as N2 (hydrolysis)
1.2%
1.2%
Recovery in sludge
13.9%
13.9%
Recovery in filter effluent
1.5%
1.5%
Recovery in concentrate
15.3%
'Missing'
4.9%
5.0%
1
Value is 99.5% if organic nitrogen is released as ammonia and converted to nitrogen gas in the biological
phosphorous removal unit

The overall total nitrogen removal is 84.5% with an effluent concentration of Tot-N, ammonia
and nitrate of respectively 11 g/m3, 0.3g/m3 and 0 g/m3. The two main nitrogen removers are
the biological phosphorous removal unit (about 81.4% of its influent concentration) and the
reversed osmosis unit (over 98.8% of its influent concentration). The biological phosphorous
removal unit is currently run with nitrification/denitrification activity. This means all the
ammonia present is converted into nitrate and recycled to the anoxic zone where it is reduced
to nitrogen gas. This nitrogen gas (retrieved in spBioPRemextras(4)) is about 3.15 kg/year
(63.0%).
Nitrogen gas is also produced in the hydrolysis (retrieved in spHydroextras(4)) from the
denitrification of the very little present nitrate. According to the extra variable output
spHydroextras(4) the production in this unit is 0.1 kg/year, which is 1.2% of the incoming
nitrogen amount. Another 13.9% is recovered in the sludge stream and about 1.5% in the
sandfilter. The resulting nitrogen (5%) is partly lost in the digester model and the dewatering
model and some others. These models should not predict a decrease in total nitrogen (no
nitrogen gas is produced in these models, nitrogen components are only converted), thus some
debugging still should be done (see ‘Suggestions for further research’). Finally it should be
noted that the majority of the left nitrogen in the effluent water is organic soluble nitrogen.
This due to simplification in the biological phosphorous removal model, because this organic
soluble nitrogen is consumed in reality releasing ammonia, which is then converted to
nitrogen gas. Should this be altered in the model, a over all nitrogen removal of 99.5% is
achieved. Table 3-6 gives a summary of the removal/recovery of nitrogenous components in
the ‘BioP’ treatment line.
Sulphur
Table 3-7 Total Sulphur removal/recoveries of the ‘BioP’ treatment line
Sulphur value

Without R.O.
With R.O.
Removal:
Recovery:
Removal:
Recovery:
Over all removal
26.9%1
99.3%1
Effluent concentration S-tot
11 g/m3
0.11 g/m3
Recovery in sludge
10.7%
10.7%
Recovery in filter effluent
4.8%
4.8%
Recovery in main effluent
73.1%
0.7%
Recovery in concentrate
72.4%
'Missing'
11.4%
10.7%
1
Value is 99.9% if sulphide is not modelled as the final product of the reduction
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The concentration graphs of sulphurous components in appendix 10A shows a large increase
in sulfide in the biological phosphorous removal unit together with a large sulphate decrease.
This is caused by the sulphate reduction modelled in this unit. For first estimations sulfide
was taken as a end product of this reaction. In reality some sulfide will however particulate
with metals and some will reduce to elemental sulphur, depending on the reaction conditions.
This is the reason of the low over all sulphur removal value of 26.9% (effluent concentration
of 11 g/m3) if the reversed osmosis unit is not considered. Without the sulphide this number
would be 99.9%. Thus the recovery is mainly in the effluent stream (73.1%) and little in the
sludge stream (10.7%) and filter sludge (4.8%). Furthermore still some 11% is 'missing',
which can be explained by the small total sulphur decrease in the hydrolysis unit and large
one in the digester unit (most of the 11%). Both are caused by modelling errors. Finally it is
noted that the total sulphur mass fraction removal of the biological phosphorous removal unit
of 11.8% is caused by the post sedimentation step in the unit and not due to biological
conversion. Table 3-7 gives a summary of the removal/recovery of sulphurous components in
the ‘BioP’ treatment line.
Phosphor
Table 3-8 Total Phosphor removal/recoveries of the ‘BioP’ treatment line
Phosphor value
Over all removal
Effluent concentration P-tot
Recovery in sludge
Recovery in filter effluent
Recovery in concentrate
'Missing'
'Missing' in digester model

Without R.O.
Removal:
Recovery:
96.8%
0.37 g/m3
44.1%
7.1%
45.7%
45.4%

With R.O.
Removal:
99,9%
0.002 g/m3

Recovery:

44.1%
7.1%
3.2%
45..5%
45.4%

As with the sulphurous components the main activity of phosphor takes place in the biological
phosphorous removal unit. The model is however not optimised yet for this reaction, since it
appears all phosphate is converted into particulate phosphor. This is because poly-phosphate
is currently modelled as particulate phosphor. The total phosphor removal of 96.8% then
appears reasonable with an effluent concentration of 0.29 gram phosphate/m3 and 0.37 gram
Tot-P/m3. The recovery however can only be explained for 51% (44% in sludge and 7% in
filter). Again the digester model appears to be the main cause, making 45% of the total
incoming phosphor amount 'disappear', whereas phosphor is not 'consumed' here at all! Table
3-8 gives a summary of the removal/recovery of phosphorous components in the ‘BioP’
treatment line.
Solids
Graph number 5 of appendix 10A shows the concentration of various solids in the water
stream. The general decrease of all solids is mainly caused by the different filter and
sedimentation steps. The increase in particulate COD in the biological phosphorous removal
unit is the result of the biomass growth in this unit..
Another very important solid stream is the sludge exiting the system at the dewatering unit.
The model predicts a mass stream of 23.8 kg/year with a composition as depicted in figure 3-2
and 3-3. The quality of the sludge, as becomes clear from both figures is better than produced
at the Henriksdal site. The ‘BioP’ treatment line produces a sludge stream with a higher total
solids, total nitrogen, total sulphur and total phosphorous content, while the heavy metal
content of Lead, Cadmium, Mercury and Copper is still below border values. This is not
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surprising, since the more concentrated influent stream and state of the art technology were
expected to yield better results. Concerning the metal concentration one has to realise that
these are very poorly simulated (see also next paragraph) and thus these results, even though
satisfying, do not have a very valuable meaning.

Figure 3-2 Composition of sludge flow, ‘BioP’ alternative

Figure 3-3 Heavy metal composition of sludge flow, ‘BioP’ alternative
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Oxygen consumption
The oxygen consumption graph in appendix 10A, shows that in the ‘BioP’ treatment line the
biological phosphorous removal unit is the only oxygen consuming unit. The value of 5.20 kg
oxygen per year is calculated on stoichiometry basis. If air is blown through, the oxygen
transfer from the air to the water is not 100%. Calculations are based on the situation at
Henriksdal, where an α-factor of about 0.7 is measured for the wastewater and about 60% of
the oxygen blown through is dissolved (assuming 5% per meter height and an aerator of 12
meter [Ref. 38]). This means that about 51 m3 per year is needed9.
Energy
Table 3-9 Energy consumption for operation of the ‘BioP’ treatment line
Unit

Consumption
MJ/year
7e-004
0,9
0 (55)1

Pre-settler
Hydrolyser
Biological phosphorous removal
unit
Post-settler
0
Digester
674
Dewatering unit
8e-006
Filter
7e-004
(Reversed osmosis unit)2
(1000) 2
(Evaporator) 2
(312) 2
Total
730
1
Estimated value
2
not taken into account when calculating total

Based on a quick look at the presented results in appendix 10A (graph 8), only the digester
unit, reversed osmosis unit and evaporator unit appear to consume energy. Since the latter two
are likely to be not considered, this would mean the full energy consumption for operation of
the ‘BioP’ treatment line is 674 MJ/year (value digester). A closer look however shows that
other units also consume some energy (see table 3-9), but that these numbers are almost
neglectable. The zero energy consumption of the biological phosphorous removal unit is
unlikely. The aeration of this unit will use a substantial amount of energy, which can not be
neglected. One estimation can be obtained if it is assumed that 2.3 MJ per kg of needed
Oxygen is used [Ref. 60]. As was shown before, the ‘BioP’ treatment line uses needs 5.2 kg
Oxygen, which then yields 12 MJ/year, still rather low. Another estimation can be obtained
from the Henriksdal site. Because the first treatment line uses comparable technologies, the
estimation that roughly 1 MJ/kg of influent COD is used for aeration can yield a reasonable
value for the energy consumption of the biological phosphorous removal unit (in which all
aeration takes place). Since the influent COD load is 55 kg/year this yields an estimation of 55
MJ/year. Communication within the Stockholm Water company expects this value gives a
closer estimation of the true energy consumption and therefore this number will be used [Ref.
25, Ref. 36].
Because the digester unit is such a large energy consumer, it is interesting to see how much
energy is 'produced' by this unit in the form of biogas. It was shown before that the biogas
production is 6.52 kg/year (spDigextras(4)), which can be recalculated to 359 MJ/year10.
Finally it should be noted that the quality of all energy needed is high (quality factor of 1,
9

Further assumptions are ρair = 1,214 g/litre and the massfraction of oxygen in air = 20%.
Assuming heat of combustion CH4 = 210,8 kCal/mole of CH4 and 1 cal = 4,18 J [Ref. 18].

10
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electricity), except from the digester consumption, which uses most energy for heating that
can be done with energy of a lower quality.
Exergy
Table 3-10 Chemically based exergy flows of the ‘BioP’ treatment line
Stream

Exergy value
MJ/year
Influent
861
Effluent
103
Biogas
276
Sludge
319
Filter effluent
42
'Lost'
121
Digester need
(223)1
Minimal extra input
211
1
This is heat based exergy!

Percentage of influent
Percentage
100%
12%
32%
37%
4,9%
14,1%

The first thing that attracts the attention when one looks at graph 11 of appendix 10A is the
large difference between the chemically based exergy and heat based exergy. Because the two
are completely differently calculated, this doesn't mean anything though. Another eyecatcher
is the flat course of the heat based exergy. The reason for this is that temperature differences
have very little effected or are neglected or even not modelled sometimes. Therefore only the
chemically based exergy is considered. Thirdly it appears that the water stream has basically
no chemically based exergy left after all the treatments, whereas the heat based exergy
remains largely unchanged. The chemically based exergy goes for a large part to the sludge
down stream processing, where a large part is converted into biogas (about 32% of the
influent value, this value is calculated by looking at the difference of the incoming and
outgoing stream) and the rest ends up in the sludge effluent (about 37% of the influent value).
About 4.9% ends up in the filter.
Over all it appears that the exergy value of the influent is very diluted into all the exiting
streams. (see table 3-10). The only useful recovery of exergy is the biogas stream. Of course
one also has to look at the places where exergy is added to run the process. It can be expected
that the biologically phosphor removal (BPR) unit and the digester will consume some
electrical exergy. The first due to the electricity needed to pump the air into the aerated
section of the BPR unit and the latter due to the exergy need to heat up the influent stream. If
it is assumed however that this heating energy can be acquired from elsewhere in the plant or
from district heating, the total energy consumption for operation left from table 3-9 tells
something about the electrical exergy consumed by the treatment line. The energy needed for
heating can be easily obtained from the models since they reports this value in the URWARE
vector on the empty location 49.
From the model it can then be retrieved that for the ‘BioP’ treatment line an amount of 671
MJ per year is needed for heating. Although this value can not be compared with the other
reported chemically based exergies, it can be noted that compared to the influent heat based
exergy this value is quite high. Assuming this heat can be retrieved from elsewhere in the
plant or district heating, a quality factor of 0.33 is applicable and the total exergy need for the
digester is 223 MJ/year.
The chemical based exergy input can be derived from the chemicals needed. The chemicals
needed for the ‘BioP’ treatment line are discussed below and include 0.040 kg/year of
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polymer and 0.02 kg/year of cleaning agent. The exergy of these chemicals can then be
calculated with values taken from the doctoral thesis of Daniel Hellström [Ref. 21].
Exergypolymer = Exergy value polymer * amount of polymer used
Exergypolymer = 40 kJ/gram * 40 gram/year = 1.60 MJ/year
Exergycleaning agent = Exergy value cleaning agent11 * amount of cleaning agent used
Exergycleaning agent = 2 kJ/gram * 20 gram/year = 0.40 MJ/year
In a similar way the exergy input caused by the extra carbon source can be calculated. As a
quality factor 13.6 is used (taken from [Ref. 21]). This yields:
Exergyextracarbonsource = Exergy value COD * amount of extra carbon source used
Exergyextracarbonsource = 13.6 kJ/gram * 11.000 gram/year = 149.6 MJ/year
If these extra exergy inputs are added together, 211 MJ/year is the outcome.
Finally, in the BPR a biological reaction takes place, altering the chemical composition of the
stream. Of course these aspects will greatly affects the 'lost' exergy value, which will increase
largely. Hence, the current chemically based exergy loss in table 3-10 can be largely
explained by the chemical transformations in the BPR unit (13.9%)
Chemicals used and product streams
A simple review of the treatment line learns that there are very few points where chemicals
are used. These are:
• Cleaning of the reversed osmosis membrane;
• Use of polymer in the dewatering unit;
Especially the chemicals used for the membrane cleaning will be notable. Which chemical
specifically and the amount will depend on the design aspects of the treatment line. Also the
applied pressure difference plays a role. An estimation is made on the basis of the needed
chemicals in an membrane bioreactor (MBR) to keep the installed membranes clean, which is
again retrieved from pilot plant studies performed in The Netherlands [Ref. 26]. Because an
amount of 0.02 kg/year of NaOCl is estimated for the MBR an equal amount of cleaning
chemicals is expected to be needed for cleaning of the reversed osmosis membranes. The used
polymer in the dewatering unit is reported in the output variable spDewextras(4). This value is
currently 0.04 kg polymers per year.
There are also several side product streams besides the main water stream:
• Sludge is being produced at the dewatering unit;
• Biogas is produced in the digester;
• A poly-phosphate rich sludge stream is separated in the filter;
• Concentrate is acquired from the evaporator (only if reversed osmosis is active); and
• Nitrogen is produced in the hydrolysis unit and the biological phosphorous removal unit;
The quality of these side streams differs a lot. Unfortunately the current model holds no
valuable prediction on the composition of these streams. It can however be noted that since
there are so many side product streams, a specific destination should be found. More on this
matter can be found in the revenues indicator in paragraph 3.3.4., which treats the economical
criteria of the sustainable comparison.

11

In [Ref. 21] no number is given for an exergy value for cleaning agents. Considering the expected size of this
exergy contribution and the other values mentioned, no extensive calculation on this is done, but rather a safe
estimation is made.
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Model improvements
As in all models, improvements can be made to give a more realistic simulation or prediction
of the results. The main issues that hold specifically for the model of the ‘BioP’ treatment line
are summarised below. The errors that hold for all treatment lines can be found in appendix
11:
• Hydrolysis order: In the hydrolysis model (spHydroModel_JP.m) first the
oxidation/reduction of sulphur containing compounds takes place. Secondly it is assumed
part of the formed hydrogen sulphide is particulated to Iron sulphide (Fe2S3). Thirdly the
hydrolysis takes place in which some particulate S (part-S) is hydrolysed to biodegradable
sulphur (modelled as HS-). This is however not true for the produced iron sulphide in step
two;
• Metal release in hydrolysis: The amount of metals that is released in the hydrolysis model
(spHydroModel_JP.m) from particulate material is neglected. In reality a small amount of
metals would be released;
• Biological phosphorous removal optimisation: Although the stoichiometry used in the
model is correct, a value for the extra carbon source and all reaction extends are based on
an assumption. An optimisation where the needed extra carbon source is calculated based
on the amount of phosphor that needs to be removed would be advantageous;
3.2.2. Treatment line 2, MBR
Over all results
A quick overview of the most interesting results of the ‘MBR’ treatment line can be found in
table 3-11.
Table 3-11 Overview of results for the ‘MBR’ treatment line
Component
COD recovery

Result
82.4

Unit
%

COD effluent concentration
Total nitrogen recovery

0.7
93.7

g/m3
%

N-tot effluent concentration
Total phosphor recovery

3.9
75.4

g/m3
%

P-tot effluent concentration
Biogas production
Minimal energy input

0.03
6.08
2,428

Exergy recovery sludge
Exergy recovery biogas
Minimal exergy input

39
30
1,566

Remark
Recovery in sludge, concentrate and biogas
only
Recovery in sludge and concentrate only,
relative to influent
Recovery in sludge and concentrate only,
relative to influent

g/m3
kg/year
MJ/year Calculated over all units, reversed osmosis and
evaporator excluded
%
Relative to influent
%
Relative to influent
MJ/year

Appendix 10B lists the results that were acquired with the model. Detailed explanation of the
components results will be discussed in the following sections.
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COD
Table 3-12 Total COD removal/recoveries of the ‘MBR’ treatment line
COD value
Over all removal
Effluent concentration COD
Recovery in sludge
Recovery in evaporator
Recovery as biogas
CO2 in bioreactor
'Missing'

Removal
99.92%
0.7 g/m3

Recovery

40.8%
8.4%
33.2%
16.4%
1.1%

The largest COD decreases take place in the pre-settler unit and the Bioreactor section of the
membrane bioreactor (MBR). The latter also shows in the removal fraction of the unit which
is 86%. The reversed osmosis unit then removes another 99% of the incoming COD bringing
the over all COD removal from the water stream of this treatment line to 99.92% with a
effluent concentration of 0.7 g/m3. Surprisingly only 49% is recovered via the main effluent
streams other then the water stream (40.8% in the sludge and 8.4% in the evaporator
concentrate). The biggest portion of this COD is converted into biogas. The production of
biogas is 6.08 kg per year, which equals 18.2 kg of COD12 and is 33.2% of the total influent
COD. Another fraction of the incoming COD is 'lost' in the bioreactor of the MBR. This
amount (9.0 kg/year = 16.4%) is converted to carbon dioxide. Still 'missing', is then only
1.1%, which is most likely caused by a small mass balance error. Table 3-12 summarises the
values for the COD removal and recovery.
Nitrogen
Table 3-14 Total Nitrogen removal/recoveries of the ‘MBR’ treatment line
Nitrogen value
Over all removal
Effluent concentration N-tot
Recovery in evaporator
Recovery in sludge
'Missing'

Removal
94.6%
3.9

Recovery
g/m3
66.9%
26.8%
0.6%

Because nitrogen is not removed in the aerobic membrane bioreactor, all nitrogen removal
takes place in the reversed osmosis unit. This will mean more energy is needed in this unit.
An error in the model here is that the membrane bioreactor will oxidise all present ammonia
and thus will any present nitrogen in the effluent water stream be present as nitrate. Since the
reversed osmosis has the same removal fraction for ammonia and nitrate, the total nitrogen
removal from the water stream is not effected however. This value is 94.6% and the effluent
concentration is 3.9 g/m3. By far the largest fraction is recovered in the evaporator concentrate
(66.9%). Another 26.8% is recovered in the sludge effluent. This means then only 0.6% is
'missing' and is lost somewhere in one of the models. Table 3-13 reviews the above numbers.

12

The digestermodel assumes a massratio of 3:1 between COD and methane.
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Sulphur
Table 3-15 Total Sulphur removal/recoveries of the ‘MBR’ treatment line
Sulphur value
Over all removal
Effluent concentration S-tot
Recovery in sludge
Recovery in evaporator
Loss in digester model
'Missing'

Removal
98.6%
0.2

Recovery
g/m3
11.9%
74.5%
12.2%
0.04%

A similar reasoning is applicable for the sulphuric components. The largest part of the
removal takes place in the reversed osmosis unit and all sulphide should be oxidised to
sulphate in the MBR. The over all sulphur removal from the water stream is however a bit
higher with 98.6% (effluent concentration is 0.2 g/m3). The recovery is as with nitrogen
mainly in the concentrated evaporator effluent (74.5%) and some in the sludge effluent
(11.9%). Unlike the nitrogen components, there is quite a 'sulphur leak' in the digester model.
The mass difference between the incoming and outgoing stream is 0.12 kg/year, which is
12.2% of the total influent sulphur value. With this error taken into account however, the
'missing' fraction of sulphuric compounds is reduced to only 0.04 % as is shown in table 3-15.
Phosphor
Table 3-16 Total Phosphor removal/recoveries of the ‘MBR’ treatment line
Phosphor value
Over all removal
Effluent concentration P-tot
Recovery in sludge
Recovery in evaporator
Loss in digester model
'Missing'

Removal
99.7%
0.03

Recovery
g/m3
23.7%
51.7%
24.3%
0%

Looking at the phosphorous compounds the same pattern as with the sulphurous and nitrogen
compounds is seen. Generally can be said that the particulate components are removed in the
membrane bioreactor and the dissolved components in by the reversed osmosis unit. This
means that it is to be expected that the energy consumption of the reversed osmosis unit will
be lower in the ‘MBR’ treatment line then in the ‘BioP’ treatment line. The over all phosphor
removal of the ‘MBR’ treatment line is 99.7% with a effluent concentration of 0.03 g/m3.
Recoveries are done in the concentrated evaporation stream (51.7%) and the effluent sludge
stream (23.7%). The cause for the 'dissapearing' 24.3% of the phosphorous compounds can be
fully accredited to the digester model (24.3%). See also table 3-16.
Solids
Concerning the solid flows in the graph no unexpected results were achieved. The
concentration of particulate COD and suspended solids increases in the bioreactor due to the
growth of biomass and are thereafter separated by the membrane. Because these processes
happen both at an integrated unit the amount of needed energy for the reversed osmosis step
will be noticeably decreased (less energy will be needed for aeration to avoid clogging). This
energy will however be needed ’extra' in the membrane bioreactor. In the sludge treatment
(not shown in appendix 10B) an error concerning the ratio between volatile solids and total
solids occurs. This can be traced back to the digester model. The produced sludge (34.96
kg/year, exiting the system at the dewatering unit) has, as in the ‘BioP’ treatment line, a more
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concentrated composition then the values obtained at the Henriksdal site except on the total
phosphor content (see figure 3-4).

Figure 3-4 Composition of sludge flow, ‘MBR’ alternative

The reason is that there is effectively no phosphor removal from the wastewater stream before
the nutrient recovery and thus remains most phosphor present in dissolved form. Although
this should also hold for total nitrogen and total sulphur, this is not the case. This can be
explained by the nitrogen uptake with the formation of biomass.
When looked at the heavy metal content of the total solids (see figure 3-5), in contrary to the
‘BioP’ treatment line, here the model predicts lower metal fractions then the Henriksdal site.
This is strange, because due to the membrane active in the membrane bioreactor a higher
metal fraction is expected. The poor modelling of the metalic compounds is the cause of this
peculiarity.
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Figure 3-5 Heavy metal composition of sludge flow, ‘MBR’ alternative

Oxygen consumption
Only the membrane bioreactor uses oxygen in its operation. The need for the gaseous inflow
is twofold. Firstly oxygen is needed for the biological reactions (growth and respiration). This
oxygen is represented in the bioreactor section of graph 7 of appendix 10B. Secondly air is
needed to refrain the membrane from clogging. Since the oxygen needed for the biological
steps is sufficient for the latter purpose, this yields no extra inflow. The model predicts an
oxygen need of 9.0 kg per year. If air is blown through, this can be recalculated to 89 m3 per
year13.
Energy
Table 3-17 Energy consumption for operation of the ‘MBR’ treatment line
Unit
Pre-settler
Thickener
Digester
Dewatering unit
MBR (Bioreactor) unit
MBR (Membrane) unit
Reversed osmosis unit
Evaporator
Total

Consumption
MJ/year
8e-004
4e-005
868
1e-005
69
111
1,052
328
2,428

As becomes clear from graph 8 of appendix 10B, there is a large energy consumption for
operation throughout the plant. The biggest energy consumers are the expected digester unit
and the reversed osmosis unit. The total energy consumption for operation of the treatment
line adds up to 2,428 MJ/year. All units and their energy consumption can be found in table 313

Assuming an α-factor of 0.7, 60% dissolve efficiency, ρair = 1,21 g/litre and a massfraction of O2 in air = 20%
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17. Apart from energy consumption of the digester all energy is needed in high quality
(electricity).
Exergy
Table 3-18 Chemically based exergy flows of the ‘MBR’ treatment line
Stream

Exergy value
MJ/year
Influent
861
Effluent
6
Biogas
261
Sludge
332
Concentrate
140
'Lost'
122
Digester need
(288)1
Minimal extra input
1,566
1
This is heat based exergy!

Percentage of influent
Percentage
100%
1%
30%
39%
16%
14%

Table 3-18 shows the incoming and outgoing streams and their chemically based exergy
values. As in the ‘BioP’ treatment line, 30% of the chemically based exergy in the influent is
won back as biogas. And also, as in the ‘BioP’ treatment line, about one seventh (14%) is lost
in the process. In the ‘MBR’ treatment line this is only due to the chemical transformations in
the membrane bioreactor however. The unknown extra exergy input that is needed is expected
to be mainly for the membrane bioreactor, the digester and the evaporation unit. An
estimation can again be obtained from the total energy consumption for operation while
taking into account the quality factor of the different energies. This yields a minimal electrical
exergy input of 1,564 MJ/year. The extra exergy input needed by the chemicals can be
calculated in the same way as for the ‘BioP’ treatment line and yields 2.48 MJ/year. Together
this yields a minimal extra exergy input of 1,566 MJ/Year.
Finally it should be noted again that the heat based exergy changes little throughout the
treatment line. The only increase is in the evaporation unit where the evaporated water has a
higher heat based exergy value and the digester unit where heat is added (both not shown in
graph 11 of appendix 10B).
Chemicals used and product streams
The only difference with the ‘BioP’ treatment line is the extra use of chemicals for the
membrane bioreactor unit. The used chemicals of the ‘MBR’ treatment line are:
• Cleaning chemicals in the reversed osmosis unit for cleaning the membrane.
• Polymer is used in the dewatering unit for particle growth.
• Cleaning chemicals in the membrane bioreactor for the cleaning of the membrane.
The amount and type of chemical used for cleaning a membrane is highly dependable of the
type of membrane. For the membrane bioreactor about 0.25 grams of NaOCl per m3 treated
water can be estimated [Ref. 26]. This would correspond with 384 kg/year for a full scale
plant of 20,000 people or 0.02 kg/person/year. An amount in the same order of magnitude can
be expected for the reversed osmosis membrane. The used polymer in the dewatering unit is
reported in the output variable spDewextras(4). This value is currently 0.06 kg polymers per
year.
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Besides the main water effluent, the treatment line shows three product streams:
• Sludge is being produced at the dewatering unit.
• Biogas is produced in the digester.
• Concentrate is acquired from the evaporator.
The quality of these side streams differs a lot. Unfortunately the current model holds no
valuable prediction on the composition of these streams. It can however be noted that since
there are so many side product streams, a specific destination could be found. See also,
paragraph 3.3.4 on the revenues indicator.
Model improvements
The main improvements for the ‘MBR’ treatment line are summarised below. General errors
that hold for all models can be found in appendix 11:
• N and P removal. The current membrane bioreactor model only reduces the COD content
of the influent water stream. Nitrogen and Phosphor removal are not taken into account.
The MBR unit is however well capable of removing those components if the mode of
operation is changed. If these reactions are implemented together with the increase in
energy consumption, oxygen need, emissions, etc, then a good comparison can be made
on which mode is more efficient;
• Ammonia oxidation in MBR: the aerated membrane bioreactor oxidises all present
ammonia into nitrate, which is currently not simulated. Since the (next) reversed osmosis
unit has an equal removal rate for these substances, the over all removal of nitrogen is not
effected however;
3.2.3. Treatment line 3, Fluid bed
Over all results
A quick overview of the most interesting results of the ‘Fluid bed’ treatment line can be found
in table 3-19 and 3-20.
Table 3-19 Overview of results for the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line
Component
COD recovery
COD effluent concentration
Total nitrogen recovery

Result
85.6
0.7
89.8

Unit
%
g/m3
%

N-tot effluent concentration
Total phosphor recovery

4
72.9

g/m3
%

P-tot effluent concentration
Biogas production
Minimal energy input

0.03
19.2
1,982

Exergy recovery sludge
Exergy recovery biogas
Minimal exergy input

29
16
1,447

Remark
Recovery in sludge, concentrate and biogas only
Recovery in sludge and concentrate only, relative
to influent
Recovery in sludge and concentrate only, relative
to influent

g/m3
kg/year
MJ/year Calculated over all units, reversed osmosis and
evaporator excluded
%
Relative to influent
%
Relative to influent
MJ/year
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Table 3-20 Overview of results for the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line
Component
COD recovery

Result
65.6

COD effluent concentration
Total nitrogen recovery
N-tot effluent concentration
Total phosphor recovery
P-tot effluent concentration
Biogas production
Minimal energy input

69
15.2
12
46.5
0.29
7.60
810

Exergy recovery sludge
Exergy recovery biogas
Minimal exergy input

36
28
302

Unit
%

Remark
Recovery in sludge and biogas only. Value
including extra carbon source.

g/m3
%
Recovery in sludge only, relative to influent
g/m3
%
Recovery in sludge only, relative to influent
g/m3
kg/year
MJ/year Calculated over all units, reversed osmosis
and evaporator excluded
%
Relative to influent
%
Relative to influent
MJ/year

Appendix 10C lists the results that were acquired with the model. Detailed explanation of the
components results will be discussed in the following sections.
COD
Table 3-21 Total COD removal/recoveries of the ‘Fluid bed’ treatment line
COD value

Mode 1
Removal Recovery
Over all removal
99.9%
Effluent concentration COD
0.7 g/m3
Recovery in sludge
30.7%
Recovery in evaporator
8.1%
Recovery in filter
0.9%
CO2 in fluidised bed
12.9%
Loss in nitrogen polisher
Recovery as biogas
46.8%
'Missing'
0.5%
1
Values in brackets are including extra carbon source.

Mode 2 1
Removal
Recovery
91.2% (92.1%)
69 g/m3
39.1% (34.9%)
2.6% (2.3%)
<0.1% (<0.1%)
13.9% (12.4%)
34.4% (30.7%)
1.2% (11.8%)

The overall COD removal of the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line is exactly the same to that of the
‘BioP’ and ‘MBR’ treatment lines (99.9%, effluent concentration is 0.7 g/m3) The recovery is
slightly different due to the different technology used (31% ends up in the sludge, 8% in the
evaporator effluent, only 1% in the filter effluent, 47% can be recovered as biogas (19.2
kg/year) and 13% is converted to CO2 in the fluidised bed). The missing 0.5% of COD can be
fully accredited to the digester model due to mass balance errors.
In mode 2 however, the overall COD removal is much lower with 91.2% and the effluent
concentration increases to 69 g/m3. The reason is the disappearance of a dissolved COD
removing unit. The fluidised bed does not remove any easily biodegradable COD anymore,
however this is still all needed in the nitrogen polisher. The dissolved inert COD that in other
treatment lines is removed by the reversed osmosis unit, now stays in the water. If the extra
carbon source is included into the calculation (6.6 kg/year), the overall removal increases to
92.1%. To make a good and complete comparison with the other treatment lines both values
are considered important and given in table 3-21.
The recovery of the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line shows a slightly higher numbert of ‘missing’
COD. Since the nutrient recovery section is the only thing that has changed, the error must be
in either the nitrogen polisher or chemical phosphor removal model. Figure 1b of appendix
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10C shows that the nitrogen polisher model is mainly responsible for the disappearing COD,
which can be calculated at 13.9%. The lowering of the COD conversion rate in mode 2 is
clearly shown by the large decrease in 'disappearing' COD from the fluidised bed model (from
13% to 0%). The biogas production is 7.60 kg/year. Finally it can be remarked that the
'missing' COD when the extra carbon source is included can be accounted for 10.7% to the
extra carbon source itself. See also table 3-21.
Nitrogen
Table 3-22 Total Nitrogen removal/recoveries of the ‘Fluid bed’ treatment line
Nitrogen value
Over all removal
Effluent concentration N-tot
Recovery in evaporator
Recovery in sandfilter
Recovery in sludge
Removal as N2
'Missing'

Mode 1
Removal Recovery
94.7%
4 g/m3
74.7%
4.4%
15.1%
0.5%

Mode 2
Removal Recovery
83.0%
12 g/m3
4.1%
15.2%
63.1%
0.6%

The nitrogen removal is in both alternatives of the ‘Fluid bed’ treatment line rather low. In
mode 1 a removal of 95% and effluent concentration of 4 g/m3is achieved and in mode 2 an
even lower removal of only 83% with a effluent concentration of 12 g/m3 are modelled. The
reason of the better performance of the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line is the reversed osmosis
unit. Whether this outweighs the extra energy input and investment costs that is needed
remains to be seen. An explanation of the low nitrogen removal in the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment
line can be found in the nitrogen polisher. According to figure 2b (appendix 10C) no organic
nitrogen is removed, which is obviously an model error, which if implemented will increase
the overall removal and removal as N2 drastically. The nitrogen polisher has another
advantage, which is the fact that nitrogen gas is released (63.1%), rather than just
concentrating it. The ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line has an extra exit stream that needs treatment.
The rest of the nitrogen recovery takes place with the same numbers in the sludge (15%) and
filter effluent (4%). The 'missing' number can largely be found in the digester model (0.5%).
See also Table 3-22.
Sulphur
Table 3-23 Total Sulphur removal/recoveries of the ‘Fluid bed’ treatment line
Sulphur value
Over all removal

Mode 1
Removal Recovery
98.7%

Effluent concentration S-tot
0.2 g/m3
Recovery in evaporator
Recovery in sandfilter
Recovery in sludge
Digester error
'Missing'
1
Value if sulphide is completely removed

71.2%
4.2%
11.6%
11.7%
0%

Mode 2
Removal Recovery
27.7%
(99.5%)1
10 g/m3
4.0%
11.7%
12.0%
0%

The sulphur removal efficiency shows a similar pattern as the nitrogen components. Again the
over all removal is worse in the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line with in this case a total sulphur
removal which is even lower (27.7%, effluent concentration is 10 g/m3). The reason is the
earlier mentioned modelling error in the ‘BioP’ treatment line due to the incompetence of the
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URWARE vector. Should the present sulphide be completely removed an over all removal of
99.5% is achieved, better then the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line. Hence now only the particulate
sulphuric components are removed as sludge (12%) or filter concentrate (4%). For both the
‘Fluid, R.O.’ and ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line these numbers are the same but another 98%
(72% of influent stream ) is removed by the reversed osmosis unit in the ‘Fluid, R.O.’
treatment line. Again an mass balance conflict in the digester model shows a significant error
that can explain the 'missing' sulphur in the system. All these numbers on the sulphur removal
of the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ and ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line can be reviewed in table 3-23.
Phosphor
Table 3-24 Total Phosphor removal/recoveries of the ‘Fluid bed’ treatment line
Phosphor value
Over all removal
Effluent concentration P-tot
Recovery in evaporator
Recovery in sandfilter
Recovery in sludge
Digester error
'Missing'

Mode 1
Removal Recovery
99.7%
0.03g/m3
49.8%
3.4%
23.1%
23.4%
0%

Mode 2
Removal Recovery
97.5%
0.29g/m3
3.3%
46.5%
47.7%
0%

The lower performance of the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line is due to the filter at the end of the
process, which only removes 97.5% if the incoming particulate phosphor yielding an effluent
concentration of 0.29 g/m3. Should this number be higher the over all phosphor removal
would also increase. The good performance in the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line is caused by the
reversed osmosis unit (99.5% of the influent phosphor, effluent concentration of 0.03 g/m3).
Recovery is in both cases for about 3% in the filter. The rest of the phosphor mass can be
found for 50% in the evaporator, 23% in the sludge and 23% in an mass balance error over the
digester in case of the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line and 47% in the sludge and 48% in an mass
balance error over the digester in case of the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line. The concentration
graph in appendix 10C shows that the phosphate effluent concentration is 0.05 mg/l. Table 324 summarises the numbers.
Solids: The two graphs in appendix 10C on the concentration of the different solids show two
distinctive differences. Firstly the amount of volatile solids is much more reduced in the
fluidised bed of the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line then in the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line. This is
due to the different modes of operation where in the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line there is very
little COD conversion. The second difference is caused by the biomass growth in the nitrogen
removal unit and results in a increase in particulate biodegradable COD. This is however
mostly removed in the following filter again. The over all high concentration of volatile solids
throughout both treatment lines is due to an error in the fluidised bed reactor as became clear
when discussing the simulation errors.
The quality of the produced sludge of the two alternatives discussed is shown in figure 3-6, 37, 3-8 and 3-9. As was seen in the discussion on the nitrogen, sulphur and phosphor removals,
the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line has a good performance, which is confirmed by the high
concentrated sludge stream. The reason for the low phosphor content is that all phosphate is
only removed in the last step (reversed osmosis) and thus will not be recycled. The heavy
metal composition is around the levels from Henriksdal and the mass flow is 32 kg/year.
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The 25 kg/year of sludge that is produced in the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line shows an even
better composition with here the phosphor also recycled. Unfortunately here also the metallic
content of the sludge is higher. The smaller total flow is probably caused by the smaller
biomass production in the nitrogen polisher compared to the fluidised bed.

Figure 3-6 Composition of sludge flow, ‘Fluid, R.O.’ alternative

Figure 3-7 Heavy metal composition of sludge flow, ‘Fluid, R.O.’ alternative
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Figure 3-8 Heavy metal composition of sludge flow, ‘Fluid, bio’ alternative

Figure 3-9 Composition of sludge flow, ‘Fluid, bio’ alternative
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Oxygen consumption
As the ‘Fluid bed’ treatment line is initially an anaerobic alternative, it is not surprising that
there is no oxygen consumption. The nitrogen polishing step of the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line
does use oxygen however for its nitrogen nitrification reaction. This alternative is therefore
not completely anaerobic anymore. The shown oxygen consumption of 4.7 kg per year
corresponds with 47 m3 of air per year14.
Energy
Table 3-25 Energy consumption for operation of the ‘Fluid bed’ treatment line
Unit

Mode 1
Mode 2
MJ/year
MJ/year
Pre-settler
0.7
0.8
Thickener
5e-3
3e-2
Digester
537
608
Dewatering unit
2
2
Fluidised bed reactor
(131)1
(131)1
Sand filter
0.7
0.7
Reversed osmosis unit
999
Evaporator
312
Nitrogen polisher
66
Chemical phosphor removal unit
0.7
Filter 2
0.7
Total
1,982
810
1
Value based on energy consumption of fluidised bed reactor in pilot plant

A first glance at table 3-25 and figure 8a of appendix 10C, shows the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment
line to be a high energy consumer (1,982 MJ/year). This is strange, since the use of only
anaerobic units should lead to the contrary, that is a very small energy consumption. Two
large energy consumers are however the reversed osmosis unit (999 MJ/year) and evaporator
(312 MJ/year). The digester unit furthermore uses most its 537 MJ yearly need for heating,
meaning this energy can probably be taken from within the plant (see also exergy discussion).
Finally the fluidised bed reactor consumes 131 MJ/year, mainly for pumping, which is rather
high. The reason is probably caused by the calculation of the energy consumption of this unit,
which is based on the pilot plant. A large scale facility will probably use less energy. Also it
should be remarked here that the UASB unit, present in treatment alternative 4 (not modelled)
is expected to have an even lower energy consumption.
The ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line shows is similar picture with the only difference being a
slightly higher digester consumption and the replacement of the reversed osmosis and
evaporator energy consumption by the nitrogen polisher (66 MJ/year) and chemical phosphor
removal energy consumption (1 MJ/year).

14

Assuming an α-factor of about 0.7, 60% dissolve efficiency, ρair = 1,214 g/litre and the massfraction of oxygen
in air = 20%.
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Exergy
Table 3-26 Chemically based exergy flows of treatment line 3
Stream
Influent
Effluent
Biogas
Sludge
Filter concentrate
Evaporator concentrate
'Lost'
Digester need
Minimal extra input
1
This is heat based exergy!

Mode 1
MJ/year Percentage
861
100%
6
1%
141
16%
246
29%
12
1%
144
17%
312
36%
(181)1
1,447

Mode 2
MJ/year Percentage
861
100%
97
11%
245
28%
310
36%
24
3%
185
21%
(202)1
302

Table 3-26 shows the numbers on the chemically based exergy flows within the treatment
line. The effluent values between the two alternatives differ quite a lot (1% and 11% of
influent value), which is caused by the presence of the reversed osmosis unit in the ‘Fluid,
R.O.’ treatment line that removes a lot of chemical components from the water stream. These
separated components end up in the extra exit flow of the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line, which
is the evaporator concentrate (17%). The digester unit produces biogas, holding an exergy
value of 141 MJ/year in the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line and 245 MJ/year in the ‘Fluid, bio’
treatment line. This is in both cases just over the required heat based exergy input of
respectively 181 and 202 MJ/year, but this value is expected to be retrievable from elsewhere
in the plant (e.g. evaporator) or by district heating. The 312 respectively 185 MJ/year of
exergy that is 'lost' in either alternative, can be accredited to the fluidised bed model, due to its
chemical transformations. Inputs are expected to be in the digester unit, fluidised bed,
reversed osmosis unit (only in ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line), evaporator unit (only in ‘Fluid,
R.O.’ treatment line) and nitrogen polisher (only in the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line). There
seize depends largely on the design of the units. From the models an minimal amount of
needed exergy can be calculated.
For both treatment lines, the following exergy inputs can be distinguished:
1. Exergy input from electricity need.
The ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line has a total energy requirement of 1,982 MJ/year. If all
input, apart from the heat energy needed in the digester, is given as electricity this comes
to 1,445 MJ/year, which is equal to 1,445 MJ/year of exergy, since the quality factor of
electricity is 1. A similar calculation shows an exergy input for the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment
line of 205 MJ/year;
2. Exergy input from chemicals.
The chemicals needed for the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line are discussed below and include
0.052 respectively 0.040 kg/year of polymer, 3.2 kg/year of iron sulphide (‘Fluid, bio’
treatment line) and 384 kg/year of cleaning agent (‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line). Because
the latter number holds for the entire unit and not per person it is divided by the number of
people for which a full scale treatment plant will be build, namely 20,000, yielding 0.019
kg/person/year. The exergy of these chemicals can then be calculated with values taken
from the doctoral thesis of Daniel Hellström [Ref. 21].
‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line:
Exergypolymer = Exergy value polymer * amount of polymer used
Exergypolymer = 40 kJ/gram * 52 gram/year = 2.08 MJ/year
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Exergycleaning agent = Exergy value cleaning agent15 * amount of cleaning agent used
Exergycleaning agent = 2 kJ/gram * 19 gram/year = 0.038 MJ/year
‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line:
Exergypolymer = Exergy value polymer * amount of polymer used
Exergypolymer = 40 kJ/gram * 40 gram/year = 1.6 MJ/year
ExergyFeSO4 = Exergy value Iron Sulphide * amount of Iron Sulphide used
ExergyFeSO4 = 1.14 kJ/gram * 3200 gram/year = 3.6 MJ/year;
3. Exergy input from extra carbon source.
Only in the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line an extra carbon source of 6.6 kg/year is added. With
a similar calculation as for the chemicals the exergy value of this stream is calculated:
‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line:
Exergyextracarbonsource = Exergy value COD * amount of extra carbon source used
Exergyextracarbonsource = 13.9 kJ/gram * 6,600 gram/year = 91.7 MJ/year;
If the above numbers are added the minimal extra exergy input of the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment
line becomes 1,447 MJ/year and of the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line 302 MJ/year.
Chemicals used and product streams
There are very little chemicals used in the first part of the ‘Fluid bed’ treatment line. These
are:
• Polymers used in the dewatering unit for particle growth;
Besides these, the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line uses:
• Reversed osmosis unit for cleaning the membrane;
And the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line uses:
• Iron sulphide in the chemical phosphor removal unit to particulate the phosphor;
The amount of polymer needed in the dewatering unit is very little and numbers 0.052 kg/year
in the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line and 0.040 in the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line. An estimate for
the cleaning chemicals used in the reversed osmosis unit is made on basis of the MBR need of
the ‘MBR’ treatment line, which is 384 kg/year (see also chemicals used in the ‘MBR’
treatment line). The amount of iron sulphide needed can be retrieved from the model and
comes to only 3.2 kg/year.
The amount of exit streams is different for the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ and ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line.
Both have the following product streams (besides the main water effluent):
• Sludge from the dewatering unit;
• Concentrate from the filter;
• Biogas from the digester; and
• Biogas from the fluidised bed;
Besides these, the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line has one more side product:
• Concentrate from the evaporator;
The quality of the main sludge stream of both alternatives was discussed with the results of
the solids. It was concluded that the sludge of both treatment lines is relatively good
15

In [Ref. 21] no number is given for an exergy value for cleaning agents. Considering the expected size of this
exergy contribution and the other values mentioned, no extensive calculation on this is done, but rather a safe
estimation is made.
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compared to the Henriksdal site. This means there is a good possibility for sludge recycle in
both cases if a buyer or even a non paying customer is found. The quantity of the sludge
stream is 32 kg/year for the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line and 25 kg/year for the ‘Fluid, bio’
treatment line.
The concentrate from the filter has a mass flow of 3,622 kg/year in case of the ‘Fluid, R.O.’
treatment line and 3,445 kg/year in case of the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line. Both streams have a
much lower total solids content however (0.06%) which is disadvantageous for transport
reasons. Whether this stream can by recycled depends on the quality of the stream. Biogas is
produced in two places in the ‘Fluid bed’ treatment line. In mode 1, the digester produces 3.2
kg of CH4 (2.3 m3) and the fluidised bed another 16.0 kg (11.4 m3) per year. Mode 2 has an
expected lower biogas production of 7.6 kg/year, which equals 5.4 m3/year (5.7 kg or 4.1
m3/year from the digester and 1.9 kg or 1.4 m3/year from the fluidised bed). In both cases, this
product can be sold for 0.45 euro per cubic meter yielding in income of 6.16 euro per year for
the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line and 2.43 euro per year for the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line. The
concentrate from the evaporator in the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line might also be recyclable.
As with the filter concentrate the quality is highly important for the opportunities.
Model improvements
The main improvements for the ‘Fluid bed’ treatment line are summarised below. General
errors that hold for all models can be found in appendix 11:
• Nitrogen polisher nitrogen consumption. The nitrogen polishing unit shows an difference
in the amount of nitrogen produced according to the extra output vector (location 4) and a
mass balance over the model. An error in either calculation has to be the cause for it;
• Nitrogen polisher, organic nitrogen consumption. The model does not consume any
organic nitrogen currently, for it is not modelled yet;
3.3. Sustainability comparison
With the method, criteria and indicators determined in the second chapter a sustainability
comparison is made between the treatment lines. In this paragraph the data on the indicators
of the different treatment lines is collected, discussed and compared.
3.3.1. Health and hygiene
The number of waterborne outbreaks
The number of waterborne outbreaks per year will depend on several things. Is source
separation applied? Was it a warm summer? What is the systems retention time? But mainly;
what treatment technology is used? The ‘BioP’ and ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line have in this
latter respect a less favourable configuration. With the reversed osmosis unit removed in the
‘BioP’ line (as was decided in paragraph 3.2.1) and only a sand filter present in the ‘Fluid,
bio’ line, the filter capacity is lower than the other two options (both including a reversed
osmosis unit), increasing the output concentration of etiological agents like viruses, bacteria
and parasites. Should the reversed osmosis unit in the ‘BioP’ treatment line be activated (no
nitrification/denitrification in the biological phosphorous removal), the result of this treatment
line will then be equal to the ‘MBR’ and ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line.
The fact that the effluent water is discharged in water that connects with the archipelago and
other swimming waters also increases the risk for waterborne outbreaks, however this is the
same for all treatment lines and thus has no effect on the comparison. Related to this issue is
the concept of exposure points. They are very far away from the public, greatly reducing the
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risk for waterborne outbreaks. The number of sewer overflows is also important here. Again
this number will not be different for the specific treatment lines.
Number of accidents
The second indicator concerns the working environment of the treatment line and is the
number of accidents to both employees (organisation) and users. The most important thing
here is that in all treatment lines there are no highly dangerous substances or process
conditions present (this includes the highly toxic H2S), hence the number of accidents is
expected to be low for all options. One has to take care however not to conclude no health
issues exist in the wastewater treatment working environment. A report from the department
of environmental medicines of the Gotenborg's university of march 2002 shows clearly the
percentage of sewage workers suffering from for example stomach and intestine diseases is
higher then the reference group [Ref.42]. In this study it is assumed that these issues are
sufficiently monitored and handled.
One of the largest hazards in the site is formed by the produced raw biogas. This is explosive
and therefore needs to be handled with care. Even though the production of biogas differs for
each treatment line, no distinction is made in this comparison on sustainability, because large
differences due to a larger biogas production is not expected. Another issue could be the
inexperience with new technologies. This is more applicable to the ‘MBR’ and ‘Fluid bed’
lines, then to the ‘BioP’ line, since in the latter option only the biological phosphorous
removal unit is 'new' technology to the operators of the Henriksdal site, but this requires little
different operation then the current biological nitrogen polisher units. If use should be made
of a source separated system, inexperience (mainly to the users) does become an issue and
higher chances for accidents are involved.
Summary of health and hygiene criteria
Table 3-27 shows a brief comparison overview on the health and hygiene criteria. The main
purpose of this table is to conclude on which treatment line is most sustainable, based on the
comparison provided in this report. Therefore a sustainability preference is given based on the
remarks from the last column. The table also gives the importance of the criteria, the
reliability of the data, the expected influence when source separation is applied and areas that
are interesting for further research.
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Table 3-27 Overview on the health and hygiene criteria between the four treatment lines1
Indicator

Line Line Line Line Remark
1
2
3a
3b
Number of
II
I
I
II -Many influences
waterborne
-Most important is filter capacity
outbreaks
-Exposure points are far away
Number of
I
I
I
I
-In general safe systems
accidents
-Largest hazard is biogas, equal for all treatment
lines
-Source separation is expected to have a big
influence
Importance criteria Less important due to the over all high health, hygiene and safety level of all
in this comparison: treatment lines in the whole system.
Reliability data in
Questionable reliability, since so few numbers are given. Good comparison
this comparison:
is possible however.
Influence of source A difference will occur mainly depending on the degree of involvement of the
separation:
users. Biggest changes occur in the discharge quality and the number of
accidents.
Research areas
• Microbial Risk Assessment
• Exposure points
• Treatment plant safety guidelines
• Treatment plant emergency procedures
1
The roman numbers indicate the degree of sustainability compared to each other

3.3.2. Social and culture
The social and cultural criteria is often determined and discussed by technologist/engineers
from a technical point of view. From literature and communication with others a better
understanding has been gained from a more social scientist point of view [Ref. 17, 39, 40 and
43]. Implementation of this view can be mostly found in this paragraph, however one has to
realise most indicators are still based on technological data.
Number of people understanding technology/knowledge about the process
Hammarby Sjöstad is a new and modern city area, consequently prices in the area are higher
then average and a general more educated and wealthier group of people tend to buy the
apartments. Also the area is promoted as an ecological district, although most new residents
proof to be unaware of this fact16. A higher understanding of the wastewater treatment leads
to more involvement in the process and thus hopefully willingness of the user to contribute to
the sustainability of the system. It can be expected this especially holds for the system if
source separation is used, for then often an active participation of the user is preferred
(although with 'clever' technology, the users doesn't have to do much). There is however still
much unclear on the effect of user understanding/knowledge of the system. No literature/data
was found available or even present an thus more specific research is needed. Taken all of the
above into account, it seems that concerning the indicator 'number of people understanding
the technology/knowledge about the process' the system is relatively sustainable, however no
clear answer can be given without more specific research. It looks as if improvements can be
made on information transfer to the user, which will hold for all four treatment alternatives.

16

A study performed by the Stockholm Water company showed that moving to an ecological district is not the
main reason for buying a flat in Hammarby Sjöstad. Before moving in, most people didn't even think they
themselves are to live in one of the so-called environmental houses. And only vague ideas exist on how the
infrastructure away from the house is organised e.g. the wastewater treatment.[Ref. 41].
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Involvement of users
Especially in the social and cultural criteria it is important to not only use an technological
point of view, but also from the users point of view. An interesting conclusion in this context
is drawn in a study performed in order of the Stockholm Water company where interviews
with futures inhabitants of Hammarby Sjöstad created the impression that environmentally
friendly installations are more important than efforts made by residents themselves [Ref. 41,
see also footnote on the previous page]17. Remarkable, since if no active participation is
preferred by the user, what would be the purpose of involvement of the users? Expected is
however that the involvement will create the motivation to participate, which is therefore very
important.
The importance of this indicator should not be underestimated. A larger commitment from the
public to sustainable issues (like the implementation of a new wastewater treatment plant for
Hammarby Sjöstad), will result in more involvement of politics on all levels (local, city,
county and national). This in turn will lead to more organisational and political drive and
expectably to larger budgets.
Again with the application of source separation it is expected the sustainability of this
indicator will increase, simply because more interaction between the Stockholm Water
company and the users to apply and evaluate the new system, leads if done carefully to more
understanding, knowledge and involvement from the user.
Concerning the involvement of the users on the selection between the four treatment lines for
a new wastewater treatment plant for the Hammarby Sjöstad area a higher involvement then
normal is expected. This due to the extra attention that is paid in the project on information
transfer to the inhabitants of Hammarby Sjöstad. More research to support this expectance is
needed however.
Routines
Routines are often hard to change, but can have large effects on the sustainability of a system.
If for example a wastewater treatment plant is designed for source separation, a malfunction
in the source separating toilets due to routines (e.g. because men fail to change their old habits
of using a standing position), will cause great de-optimisation of the treatment line. Hence the
routines, behaviour and willingness to alter these of the inhabitants of Hammarby Sjöstad are
very important. Unfortunately again there is little known about this.
There are several aspects influencing routines. One of them can be illustrated by the conflict
between a routine of many people of dumping disposal products in the toilet and the desire for
a sustainable world (of which it is here assumed every one wants). An extensive discussion on
this subject is beyond the scope of this project, but two remarks will be made. The first is the
problem of changing conditions and believes, meaning that once a routine is decided on (by
going through the process of weighing the pros and cons) conditions or personal opinions may
change. This should lead to a change in the routine, often not practised, because the person
involved does not realise the conditions or his/her believes have changed, so the process
leading to a (new) routine are not (re-)executed. A solution to this problem could be to
confront the user with this issue, which is to be initialised by other parties for the user sees no
need for it.

17

It should be noted that the study was based on only 20 informants.
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This lack of periodical reconsideration of one's routines relates to the second remark made in
this context. One of the problems for users to reconsider their routines is the lack of
knowledge they have on the subject. Several stakeholders, like the Stockholm Water
company, city council and even the national government could supply the users with the
relevant information. Besides this example of an aspect influencing the routines of users many
others like 'the given opportunity'. 'willingness' and 'benefits' exist.
Concerning the comparison it can be expected that the current routines and any changes have
equal effect on the different treatment lines. A preference is therefore hard to select. Should
source separation be applied the routines of the inhabitants are expected to become more
important, because the optimisation of the treatment plant will then be based on an extra
behavioural aspect (namely if the source separation is conducted). Of course the current
wastewater treatment design also relies on many routines (some of which are not
advantageous for the plant!).
Attitudes/believes
The attitude and believes users have towards specific ideas, projects or wastewater treatment
alternatives should correspond with the routines they execute. As shown above, this is not
always the case (example of sustainability desire and waste disposal in toilet). Again the
interaction with the Stockholm Water company seems important. A good and clear interaction
will form a more profound attitude by the user, reflected on its every day behaviour and
routines. The attitude and believes of the users are not investigated in this project. The attitude
and believes of the Stockholm Water company are better known however and described in
paragraph 1.6.1. Since it was then concluded that the Stockholm Water company has a
thorough implementation and drive towards sustainability into its working environment, it is
very likely the attitude and believes of the users are less profound and therefore the
information stream should be towards the latter.
On the comparison of the different treatment lines, one could argue the attitude of the users is
less important then the of the Stockholm Water company, simply because the latter has most
interaction with, and influence on, the treatment line chosen. Since the Stockholm Water
company determines sustainability mostly from an environmental point of view, the treatment
line with the best performance will be likely selected as most sustainable. If one leaves out the
discussion about whether this means that this treatment line really is the most sustainable
alternative, this means this indicator shows relative positive results for all the wastewater
treatment lines.
It is expected the general attitude/believe of the users towards the sustainability of all
treatment lines will be positive, because they include innovative technologies, which might be
believed to be more sustainable then present day wastewater treatment technologies (no
discussion on whether this is true will be given here). Finally the importance of this indicator
is expected to be rather low in the final decision for a new wastewater treatment line, for a
relation between the choice for one of the four treatment lines and the attitude/believes of the
user, the Stockholm Water company and other stakeholders might be indisputable, in either
way it is expected to be small.
Organisational drive
Initially it was tried to capture the organisational drive into a number like the willingness to
pay, but this proved to be too ambitious for the time scale available. Nevertheless is it
interesting to view the motivation different stakeholders like the city of Stockholm, the
Stockholm Water company, the Swedish government, etc. have.
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From a political point of view it is interesting for every party to promote sustainability as it is
currently a very 'hot' and powerful subject for gaining image, credibility and votes. It is a
shallow suggestion to conclude that sustainability is over exaggerate by the different stake
holders, but it still is interesting to view the stakeholders mentioned before and their political
standpoint.
Customary users have always perpetrate very sustainable politics, although it appears their
behaviour does not always correspond with it (biologically produced and fair-trade products
are still very little consumed for example). Specified on the field of water supply and
wastewater treatment, a study by the water and sanitation program of the department for
international development shows that consumers all over the world are willing to pay several
times the current price [Ref. 53]. Concerning the four treatment lines the organisational drive
will be towards implementation of the new technologies, since it is expected that is in general
the publics opinion on sustainability. The quantity of this drive depends on the involvement of
the users.
The Stockholm Water company has a large political drive towards sustainability. An extra
interesting political factor here is the companies policy, for it is not allowed to make a profit
and it should offer water to the city of Stockholm for its production price. The other
stakeholders (city of Stockholm, Stockholm county, national government, European Union)
need more research before anything can be said about their organisational drive. The
willingness-to-pay initially used could be a suitable indicator for this.
Summary of the social and culture criteria
Table 3-28 shows a overview on the social and cultural criteria and its indicators.
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Table 3-28 Overview on the social and cultural criteria between the four treatment lines1
Indicator

Line Line Line Line Remark
1
2
3a
3b
Number of people
I
I
I
I
-In general expected higher then normal
understanding
-Study shows user has little knowledge
technology /
-Very little known on this indicator
knowledge about
-Communication to user can be improved
the process
-No differentiation between treatment lines possible
Involvement of
I
I
I
I
-User wants sustainability, but without need to
users
participate
-Possibly very important indicator/issue
-No differentiation between treatment lines possible
-More research needed
Routines
I
I
I
I
-Little known on the effect of users routines
-Influenced by many aspects
-No differentiation between treatment lines possible
-Important for source separation
Attitudes/believes
II
II
II
II -Users influenced by interaction with SWC2
-SWC applies environmental indicators, resulting in
a general positive view
-Indicator expected to be unimportant in final
selection procedure
Organisational
-Sustainability is a hot item
drive
-Users are expected to want new technology
-Difficult to measure and thus no sensible
comparison possible
Importance criteria Relatively unimportant for comparison, because most indicators do not
in this comparison: distinguish between the treatment lines and too much unknown aspects.
Reliability data in
The data available is reliable but incompetent, because very little research on
this comparison:
this area has been performed. More social scientist point of view is needed to
interpret results better.
Influence of source Influence mainly on the indicators involving users. The knowledge of people
separation:
and their involvement will be positively affected, but routines and attitudes
might be hard to alter. Good communication is essential.
Research areas
• Users understanding/knowledge of treatment lines and its effect.
• Users involvement on wastewater treatment and its effect.
• Aspects influencing routines and the effect on wastewater treatment.
• Users attitude/believes on sustainable wastewater treatment and its effect.
1
The roman numbers indicate the degree of sustainability compared to each other
2
The Stockholm Water company

3.3.3. Environment
Before the results of the different environmental indicators are presented and discussed, it
should be realised that all results are easily influenced. This is, because often a
reconsideration of used extra carbon source and/or energy can lead to a different changes in
the treatment plants performance. Hence if for example more extra carbon source is added in
the nitrogen polisher of the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line, a lower nitrogen effluent will be
achieved.
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Nitrogen discharged
With the aid of the models of the treatment lines, the following figure was retrieved:
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Figure 3-10 Effluent load and concentration of nitrogen for all four treatment lines

The first indicator on the environmental criteria shows a clear preference for the ‘MBR’ and
‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment lines. The presence of the reversed osmosis unit in both treatment
lines is the cause for the low discharge with respect to the other two. Between the ‘BioP’ and
‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line there is a small difference in favour of the former. Although it is
surprising, because the nitrogen polisher in the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line is optimised for
nitrogen removal and the biological phosphorous removal step in the ‘BioP’ treatment line is
not, it is not alarming. The cause is the earlier mentioned error in the nitrogen polisher of the
‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line, lacking to remove the organic nitrogen present. Hence a simple
calculation shows the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line will have a the best performance should this
be installed. The Henriksdal site had an average discharge rate of 0.96 kg/person/year in 2001,
which makes all the treatment lines better then the current situation. The effluent goal for the
Hammarby Sjöstad area of a discharge concentration of 6 mg/litre is only met by the ‘MBR’
and ‘Fluid bed’ treatment lines (if organic nitrogen removal is modelled).
If source separation is to be applied in the system the amount of nitrogen discharged and the
amount of extra carbons source will be reduced in all cases. That is if the treatment lines are
not changed. Removal and separate treatment of the main source for nitrogen in wastewater
might be a motivation for changing the process set up of the treatment lines. More can be
found in paragraph 4.3 where a simple case study on the application of source separation is
performed.
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COD discharged
With the aid of the models of the treatment lines, the following figure was retrieved:
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Figure 3-11 Effluent load and concentration of total COD for all four treatment lines

Again the ‘MBR’ and ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line should be preferred in the current criteria.
Because most COD in the system is present as solids like organic material and formed
biomass, there is a large difference with the other two treatment lines, which have no reversed
osmosis or other membrane step. This also greatly influences the discharged concentration.
Furthermore the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line is slightly better then the ‘BioP’ treatment line.
The amount of COD in the effluent of the ‘BioP’ and ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line might be
reduced if the biological phosphorous removal unit and fluidised bed are optimised. The
Henriksdal site had a discharge rate of 3.72 kg/person/year in 2001, meaning that only the
‘MBR’ and ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line perform better than the current system.
Another issue that effects the results of this indicator and needs discussion is the ratio of inert
and biodegradable COD. Of the total effluent COD of the ‘BioP’ treatment line, 89% is inert
and for the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line this percentage is 88%. In both cases this inert COD is
again mostly dissolved (99%). The reason why so much dissolved inert COD is present in the
effluent is that in both the ‘BioP’ treatment line and 3b no steps are present to remove this
compounds (only the hydrolysis unit and fluidised bed unit have a conversion of inert to
biodegradable of 0.1%). However in other models (URWARE, ASM) the term inert material
has been used to indicate slowly biodegradable COD, hence conversion is slow but not
impossible. This causes the effluent load and concentration of the treatment lines to be higher
then would be expected.
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Phosphor discharged
With the aid of the models of the treatment lines, the following figure was retrieved:
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Figure 3-12 Effluent load and concentration of phosphor for all four treatment lines

The phosphor discharge rate of the ‘MBR’ and ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line are much better
then the ‘BioP’ and ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line. The phosphor discharge rate of treatment line
the ‘BioP’ treatment line is not expected to be decrease a lot, since the biological phosphorous
removal unit of this treatment line was optimised for phosphor removal. The chemical
phosphor removal step in the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line makes it very easy to increase the
performance of this treatment line, however this will result in an increased chemicals use. The
Henriksdal discharge rate of 0.017 kg/person/year in 2001 shows a similar picture as with the
COD indicator; hence the ‘MBR’ and ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment lines are better and the ‘BioP’
and ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line perform less.
Product quality
The product quality is reviewed for three major side products; sludge, filter concentrate (only
in the ‘BioP’ and ‘fluid bed’ alternatives) and evaporator concentrate (only in the ‘MBR’ and
‘fluid, R.O.’ alternatives). A product quality comparison is also presented in paragraph 4.1
(Comparison of the treatment lines).
If the Henriksdal site is taken as a reference for the quality of the sludge, it can clearly be seen
from table 3-29 that the ‘MBR’ and ‘Fluid, R.O.’ alternative have the most 'green' numbers
and thus the highest performance towards the sludge quality. The ‘Fluid, bio’ alternative is
second best and performs on a equal basis. Last is the ‘BioP’ treatment line with rather a high
heavy metal concentrations. It should be noted that direct comparison with the Henriksdal site
is not possible because the influent is different. Quantified comparison for an indication on
the total environmental burden of the treatment lines is possible however.
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Table 3-29 Sludge composition all treatment lines1
Variable

Treatment Treatment Treatment Treatment Henriksdal
line 1
line 2
line 3a
line 3b
(mode 1)
(mode 2)
Mass stream
23.8
35.0
32.0
25.3
Total solids fraction
27.4
30
30
30
30
Total nitrogen fraction
4.0
9.8
13
7.9
10
Total sulphur fraction
1.0
1.5
1.1
1.2
1.5
Total phosphor fraction
3.7
4.9
1.8
1.9
4.9
NH4-N fraction
1.1
0.008
0.015
0.016
0.003
Lead content (Pb)
44
63
41
49
53
Cadmium content (Cd)
1.4
1.8
1.1
1.4
1.4
Mercury content (Hg)
1.7
2.0
1.3
1.5
1.7
Copper content (Cu)
380
440
280
340
370
1
Bold/green and italic/red values represent respectively a higher or lower quality then Henriksdal

Unit
kg/year
% of total
% of TS
% of TS
% of TS
% of TS
10-3 % of TS
10-3 % of TS
10-3 % of TS
10-3 % of TS

The composition of the evaporator and filter concentrate of the treatment alternatives can be
found in table 3-30 and 3-31:
Table 3-30 Evaporator concentrate composition all treatment lines
Variable
Mass stream
Total solids fraction
Total nitrogen fraction
Total sulphur fraction
Total phosphor fraction
NH4-N fraction
Lead content (Pb)
Cadmium content (Cd)
Mercury content (Hg)
Copper content (Cu)

Treatment
line 1
(534)
(10)
(1.4)
(1.4)
(0.047)
(0.036)
(0.47)
(0.022)
(0.008)
(3.4)

Treatment
line 2
426
10
7.9
1.7
0.97
7.2
1.2
0.05
0.02
8.3

Treatment
line 3a
405
10
9.2
1.8
0.98
7.3
0.36
0.02
0.006
2.6

Treatment
line 3b
-

Unit
kg/year
% of total
% of TS
% of TS
% of TS
% of TS
10-3 % of TS
10-3 % of TS
10-3 % of TS
10-3 % of TS

Table 3-31 Filter concentrate composition all treatment lines
Variable
Mass stream
Total solids fraction
Total nitrogen fraction
Total sulphur fraction
Total phosphor fraction
NH4-N fraction
Lead content (Pb)
Cadmium content (Cd)
Mercury content (Hg)
Copper content (Cu)

Treatment
line 1
3614
0.12
1.7
1.1
1.3
0.026
0.39
0.018
0.007
2.8

Treatment
line 2
-

Treatment
line 3a
3622
0.06
9.8
1.8
1.2
7.5
0.42
0.02
0.007
3.0

Treatment
line 3b
3445
0.062
9.5
1.9
1.2
7.2
1.8
0.081
0.034
13

Unit
kg/year
% of total
% of TS
% of TS
% of TS
% of TS
10-3 % of TS
10-3 % of TS
10-3 % of TS
10-3 % of TS

Concerning the evaporator concentrate, the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line appears to produce
concentrate of a higher quality then the ‘MBR’ treatment line. For the filter concentrate, this
is harder to conclude, however for the nutrient recovery this the ‘Fluid bed’ alternatives
perform better then the ‘BioP’ alternative. Since the heavy metals modelling is relatively
unreliable, this is considered to be the most important aspect and hence show these treatment
lines again the best performance.
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Total energy balance
With the aid of the treatment line models the following energy balance can be retrieved:
Table 3-32 Energy consumption for operation of all treatment lines
Unit

Treatment Treatment Treatment Treatment
line 1
line 2
line 3a
line 3b
MJ/year
MJ/year
MJ/year
MJ/year
7e-004
8e-004
0.7
0.8
4e-005
5e-003
3e-002
0.9
(55)1
-

Pre-settler
Thickener
Hydrolyser
Biological phosphorous removal
unit
Membrane bioreactor
180
Fluidised bed reactor
Post-settler
0
Digester
674 (671)2 868 (864)2
Dewatering unit
8e-006
1e-005
Filter 1
7e-004
Reversed osmosis unit
1,052
Evaporator
328
Nitrogen polisher
Chemical phosphor removal unit
Filter 2
Total3
59
1,564
1
Value estimated
2
Values between brackets is energy needed for heating
3
Values are excluding energy need for heating

131
537 (534)2
2
0.7
999
312
1,448

131
608 (605)2
2
0.7
66
0.7
0.7
205

Apart from the energy needed for heating in the digester (numbers between brackets), of
which it is assumed it can be retrieved from within the plant, most of this energy is consumed
in the form of electricity. The biological phosphorous removal unit of the ‘BioP’ treatment
line will consume energy with an expected value that was calculated based on the influent
COD amount (see paragraph 3.2.1). If this estimation is used and the energy needed for
heating is subtracted, the total energy consumption for operation are lowest for the ‘BioP’
treatment line, then the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line, the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line and finally
the ‘MBR’ treatment line. The highest energy consumption for operation of the ‘MBR’
treatment line was to be expected since it has two membrane systems. The low energy
consumption for operation of the ‘BioP’ treatment line on the other hand is surprising, for an
aerated system is expected to consume much more than the anaerobic system of for example
the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line18.The rough estimation on the energy consumption of the
biological phosphorous removal and the too high estimation for the fluid bed reactor will be
the cause for this.
The use of the system boundary is not without consequences for this indicator. The reason is
the implicit assumption that all outgoing side products are of similar quality and quantity and
hence require the same amount of energy and exergy for additional treatment. In practise this
is not the case and often makes a large difference. Further research on this issue is therefore
strongly recommended.

18

The UASB that is present in treatment line 4 of the pilot plants is expected to have a smaller energy
consumption then the fluidised bed.
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Total exergy analysis
With the aid of the treatment line models the following exergy balance can be retrieved:
Table 3-33 Chemically based exergy flows of all treatment lines
Stream

Influent
Effluent
Biogas
Sludge
Filter
Concentrate
'Lost'
Digester
Minimal extra input
1
This is heat based exergy!

Treatment
line 1

Treatment
line 2

MJ/year
861 (100%)
103 (12%)
276 (32%)
319 (37%)
42 (5%)
121 (14%)
(223)1
211

MJ/year
861 (100%)
6 (1%)
261 (30%)
332 (39%)
140 (16%)
122 (14%)
(288)1
1,566

Treatment
line 3a
(mode 1)
MJ/year
861 (100%)
6 (1%)
141 (16%)
246 (29%)
12 (1%)
144 (17%)
312 (36%)
(181)1
1,447

Treatment
line 3b
(mode 2)
MJ/year
861 (100%)
97 (11%)
245 (28%)
310 (36%)
24 (3%)
185 (21%)
(202)1
302

To compare the treatment lines, three exergy flows will be looked at in particular. The first is
the minimal extra exergy input that is needed. These values were calculated by looking at the
energy and chemicals consumption and the extra carbon source (if such should be needed) of
the treatment lines. Then it can be seen that the ‘BioP’ treatment line (211 MJ/year) has only a
small advantage over the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line (302 MJ/year), but both have a big
advantage over the ‘MBR’ and ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment lines (1,566 and 1,447 MJ/year).
Secondly the exergy flow of the biogas stream is important. This number says something over
the exergy that can be recycled. Here it again appears the ‘BioP’ treatment line has the best
potential (276 MJ/year) followed by the ‘MBR’ line (261 MJ/year), ‘Fluid, bio’ line (245
MJ/year) and and ‘Fluid, R.O.’ line (141 MJ/year). However there is also biogas produced in
the Fluidised bed reactors in the ‘Fluid bed’ treatment lines. This biogas, which also
represents an exergy value is not included in these numbers. Should this be done, these
treatment lines are most favourable. The higher biogas exergy value in the ‘BioP’ treatment
line then in the ‘MBR’ treatment line is probably caused by the higher sludge production of
the ‘BioP’ line.
Finally the exergy value of the sludge is monitored. Here it is assumed a high exergy value
refers to a high nutrient concentration and therefore a high potential to recycle. Here the
aerobic treatment lines produce the higher exergy streams over the anearobic treatment lines
(332 MJ/year for the ‘MBR’ line, 319 MJ/year for the ‘BioP’ line, 310 MJ/year for the ‘Fluid,
bio’ line and 246 for the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ line).
When comparing these values it can be concluded the ‘Fluid, bio’ and ‘BioP’ treatment line
are about equal preferable and substantially more attractive then the other two. Hence this
indicator shows clearly the disadvantage of using reversed osmosis. Again it should not
mentioned that the results might show different outcome if the system boundary is enlarged.
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Use of chemicals
With the aid of the models of the treatment lines, the following figure was retrieved:
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Figure 3-13 Chemical use (kg/p/year) of all 4 treatment alternatives
(value of FeCl3 in alternative 3b is 3.2 kg/p/year)

Figure 1 clearly shows that the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line uses most chemicals and the ‘BioP’
treatment line the least. Of course one should also closely look at the toxicity and
environmental effects of these components, but looking at these substances one can conclude
there are no extremely toxic chemicals which is assumed sufficient for this analysis. A more
thorough analysis should also include the production process of these chemicals, but this lies
outside the system boundaries of this investigation and therefore is not taken into account
here. The influence of source separation is expected to be small on this indicator.
Potential recycling of phosphorous
The potential to recycle phosphor is measured by looking at the sludge quality produced by
the different treatment lines. Hereby it is assumed a high phosphor content is favourable.
Whether this is true depends on the application of the sludge. When used as land fertiliser a
different concentration is preferable then when used for the production of gypsum for
example. From paragraph 4.1 (Comparison of the treatment lines), it can be seen that in the
‘BioP’ and ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line the amount of phosphor is 4.9 kg per kg of total solids,
whereas in the other two options this number is much lower (1.8 kg of P/kg TS in the ‘MBR’
treatment line and 1.9 kg P/kg TS in the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line). Therefore the ‘BioP’
and ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line have the highest potential for recycling since it delivers sludge
with the highest P quality.
The question whether it is more sustainable or not to recycle sludge to agriculture, to use it as
landfill or produce energy with it will not be thoroughly discussed here, but the option of
recycling does become more interesting if the concentration of phosphor and other valuable
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nutrients is higher. Therefore this indicator shows the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line as most
sustainable followed by the ‘BioP’, the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ and finally the ‘MBR’ treatment line.
If source separation is to be applied the outcome of this indicator will greatly change. Maybe
the order of ‘sludge quality production’ will not change, but the recycle-ability of the
produced sludge in general will definitely change as can be seen in the performed case study
(see paragraph 4.3, scenarios).
Summary of the environmental criteria
Table 3-34 shows a overview on the environment criteria and its indicators.
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Table 3-34 Overview on the environmental criteria between the four treatment lines1
Indicator

Line
1
III

Line
2
II

Line
3a
II

Line Remark
3b
Nitrogen
I
-Nitrogen polisher of the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line
discharged
has to be improved (taken into account in
comparison)
-The ‘MBR’, ‘Fluid, R.O.’ and ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment
line, meet Hammarby Sjöstad target effluent
concentration
-All treatment lines have lower discharge rates then
the Henriksdal site
COD discharged
III
I
I
II -Possibly the ‘BioP’ treatment line might be
improved
-Only the ‘MBR’ and ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line
discharge lower loads then the Henriksdal site
-Different intrepretation of ‘inert’ effects results
Phosphor
III
I
I
II -Performance the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line easily
discharged
increasable at the cost of extra chemicals
-The ‘BioP’ and ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line discharge
higher loads then the Henriksdal site
Product quality
III
I
I
II -Simple comparison based on sludge, filter and
evaporator concentrate composition.
-Qualitative comparison with Henriksdal not
possible, however quantitative comparison is.
Total energy
I
IV
III
II -Uncertainty about energy consumption for
balance
operation the ‘BioP’ treatment line
-The ‘MBR’ and ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line have a
much higher energy consumption due to reversed
osmosis
-Assumed is an equal energy consumption for
operation outside the system boundary
Total exergy
I
IV
IV
II -Analysis based on values for extra input, biogas
analysis
recovery and nutrients recovery
-Big disadvantage for the ‘MBR’ and ‘Fluid, R.O.’
treatment lines due to use of reversed osmosis
-Aerobic systems have higher biogas production
and nutrient recycle possibility, because of larger
sludge production
-Assumed is an equal exergy consumption outside
the system boundary
Use of chemicals
I
III
II
IV -No distinction is made between the chemicals as to
toxicity and environmental impact
-Little changes expected if source separation is
applied
Potential recycling
II
IV
I
III -Comparison by nutrients concentration in sludge
of phosphorous
-Source separation is expected to have large effect
Importance criteria Very important, because a wastewater treatment plant’s main purpose it to
in this comparison: reduce environmental impacts to the surrounding environment.
Reliability data in
The model predicts reasonable data, for it is based on literature, experience and
this comparison:
values from the Henriksdal site. The accuracy of the data and robustness of the
models are relatively small however, because of the many simplifications used.
Influence of source A simple case study has been performed on the use of source separation. (see
separation:
paragraph 4.3 scenarios)
Research areas
• Model improvements
• Toxicity of chemicals
• Energy and exergy effects outside the system boundary
1
The roman numbers indicate the degree of sustainability compared to each other
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3.3.4. Economy
Until now, all values were given per person per year. For the economical indicators it is
however more convenient to use the units complying with a complete wastewater treatment
plant. Hence in the following text the calculations will be based on a full scale wastewater
treatment plant for 20,000 people (estimated futureous number of inhabitants for Hammarby
Sjöstad), treating 1,461,500 m3 wastewater per year or 167 m3 per hour. Besides the transition
to a full scale plant, the economical calculations are also based on a few assumptions, which
normally can fluctuate over time but are considered constant here. These are [Ref. 36]:
• Average depreciation time = 15 years;
• 1 Euro = 9,2000 SEK;
• Interest = 8% (including an inflation of 3%);
• Electricity price = 5.4 euro cent per kWh;
• Price of polymer = € 2.- per kg of polymer;
• Price of NaOCl = € 1.- per kg of NaOCl;
• Price of iron sulphate = € 1.- per kg of FeSO4;
• Price of cleaning agent = € 1.- per kg of cleaning agent;
• Sludge treatment costs = € 49.- per ton; and
• Biogas (l) selling price = € 0.45 per litre;
Investment cost
The investment cost of the four treatment lines won't be very different from each other, due to
the similar system boundaries that apply to the system. Hence, for example roughly the same
plant capacity, length of piping, amount and size of pumps and cost for foundation are
applicable to all treatment lines. There are some details however that make a difference.
These are for example:
1. Number of units/stages in the treatment line;
2. Technology used; and
3. Space used by the plant;
For both the first as the third aspect influencing the investment cost, the ‘MBR’ treatment line
should be favoured compared to the others, whereas the ‘BioP’ treatment line will be least
favourable. Furthermore all four treatment lines use 'new' technology (for the Stockholm
Water company). This means a start up period with an above average number of child
diseases can be expected increasing the investment cost. And since the membrane bioreactor
technology is fundamentally more different then the biological phosphorous removal and
fluidised bed technology, more 'extra' start up cost can be expected here. The fluidised bed
however is again unique for its anaerobic conditions. Also the reversed osmosis and
evaporation technology is completely new to the company.
The cost for the pilot plant of the treatment lines has been investigated by Anox AB, who also
estimated the cost for a full scale plant version of the ‘Fluid bed’ treatment line [Ref. 51].
From the Stockholm Water company also an estimation of the pilot plant cost is acquired
[Ref. 36]. These range from € 375,000 (‘MBR’ treatment line), € 408,000 (‘Fluid, bio’
treatment line), € 424,000 (‘BioP’ treatment line) to € 457,000 (‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line).
Obviously the up-scaling of these pilot plants to full scale size will introduce some scale
advantages (price per cubic meter of water treated decreases), but the ratio's between the
treatment lines are not likely to change that much.
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Considering these values and the above mentioned differences between the treatment lines,
the investment cost for the four treatment lines are estimated at:
Investment cost ‘BioP’ treatment line: € 3,250,000.-.
Investment cost ‘MBR’ treatment line: € 2,875,000.-.
Investment cost ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line: € 3,500,000.-.
Investment cost ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line: € 3,125,000.-.
Operation and maintenance
The operation and maintenance cost of the treatment lines can be allocated to different entries.
Firstly there are employment cost, for which a similar number will be applicable for all
treatment lines, even though new technologies are used. For when considering a running full
scale plant at the Henriksdal site (much knowledge and infrastructure already available), the
use of new, unfamiliar technologies shouldn't effect the number of employers. Assuming an
equal maintenance need, 3 people to run the plant and an average yearly salary of € 40,000,
this adds up to € 120,000 for each alternative.
Maintenance is another entry, but this will be depended on the treatment line considered. Here
also cost for analysis and monitoring are included, which are assumed the same for all
alternatives. Concerning maintenance of the plant, a higher value is expected for the treatment
lines where membranes or other new techniques are used. This is because membranes need to
be replaced after a certain period (strongly dependent on the design) and relatively new
techniques (e.g. reversed osmosis) will have more 'child' diseases then other well developed
techniques (e.g. pre-sedimentation). Also a larger number of units will obviously have an
increasing effect on the maintenance costs. An estimate for these numbers is hard to give,
since there are many influences. Hence no values is given on the actual maintenance costs, but
rather an order in which the treatment lines are expected to be. When the above is considered
the order for maintenance costs is expected to be: maintenance costs ‘MBR’ treatment line >
maintenance costs ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line > maintenance costs ‘BioP’ treatment line >
maintenance costs ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line.
The interest that has to be paid over the investment made is set at 5%. Effectively this means
8% interest is paid per year, since a inflation of 3% per year is taken into account. With a
depreciation time of 15 years and a equal redemption every year, the capital costs become:
Capital costs ‘BioP’ treatment line: € 379,696.- per year.
Capital costs ‘MBR’ treatment line: € 335,885.- per year.
Capital costs ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line: € 408,903.- per year.
Capital costs ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line: € 365,092.- per year.
A large part of the yearly costs will also go to energy consumption. From paragraph 4.1
(Comparison of the treatment lines) it can be seen that the treatment lines all have a different
energy consumption for operation. If it is assumed that all the energy is needed in the form of
electricity except from the heating energy needed in the digester and the electricity price is 5.4
euro cent/kWh (little under half a Swedish crone per kWh), this can be recalculated to the
following energy costs19:
Energy costs = Energy consumption (MJ/p/year) * number of people (p) * electricity price
(euro/kWh) *10-3 (MW/kW) * 3600 (s/h).
19

Although the energy need for pumps, cleaning, etc. have all been implemented in the models as good as
possible by giving overall energy consumption for each unit (including all these aspects), there will be some
process steps not included. Because this number is the same for all the alternatives, unknown and expected to be
relatively low, the extra energy needed for these processes is neglected.
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Energy costs ‘BioP’ treatment line: € 229.400.- per year, or 0.16 euro per m3 (59 MJ/p/year).
Energy costs ‘MBR’ treatment line: € 6,081,000.- per year, or 4.16 euro per m3 (1,564
MJ/p/year).
Energy costs ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line: € 5,639,000.- per year, or 3.85 euro per m3 (1,448
MJ/p/year).
Energy costs ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line: € 797,000.- per year, or 0.55 euro per m3 (205
MJ/p/year).
For comparison, the Henriksdal site consumes about 0.33 kWh/m3, which is 1.2 MJ/m3 and
with Hammarby Sjöstad would yield 0.23 euro per m3 (this large difference is mainly to be
caused by the much larger size of the Henriksdal site).
Another operational cost is caused by the needed chemicals. From figure 3-13 (Chemical use
in all treatment lines) of paragraph 3.3.3 (environmental criteria) follows the need for
polymers, NaOCl, FeSO4 and cleaning chemicals. The prices that are given at the beginning
of this paragraph and used in this calculation are only rough indications, but nevertheless lead
to the following values for the chemicals costs per year:
Chemicals costs ‘BioP’ treatment line: € 2.- * 800 kg of polymer + € 1.- * 400 kg of cleaning
chemicals = € 2,000.- per year, or 0.14 euro cent per m3.
Chemicals costs ‘MBR’ treatment line: € 2.- * 1,200 kg of polymer + € 1.- * 400 kg of NaOCl
+ € 1.- * 400 kg of cleaning chemicals = € 3,200.- per year, or 0.22 euro cent per m3.
Chemicals costs ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line: € 2.- * 1,000 kg of polymer + € 1.- * 400 kg of
cleaning chemicals = € 2,400.- per year, or 0.16 euro cent per m3.
Chemicals costs ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line: € 2.- * 800 kg of polymer + € 1.- * 64,000 kg of
iron sulphate = € 65,600.- per year, or 4.49 euro cent per m3.
Also the costs for sludge treatment should be taken into account. Since this treatment is
beyond the boundary limits of the system there will be no discussion on which down stream
processing is preferable. The current options are use as landfill, transport to the company
Boliden20 or recycle to agriculture. This last option depends on the quality of the sludge and
the willingness of the farmers to use it as fertiliser. Although around Stockholm farmers have
not been found very willing to use the sludge, several examples exist where this is done
(besides Stockholm also Enköping for example). Here the social and cultural aspect will have
its influence and a lot depends again on the interaction and communication between the
different parties. However should the sludge be recycled in the near future it is still very
unlikely that this will be profitable, thus it will be taken into account as a cost in this project.
The most likely option is then the further treatment by Boliden Mineral AB, yielding an extra
cost of around 49 euro per ton [Ref. 52], thus:
Sludge treatment costs = amount of sludge (ton/year) * cost (euro/ton).
Sludge treatment costs ‘BioP’ treatment line: € 23,324.- per year, or 1.6 euro cent per m3
(476 ton/year).
Sludge treatment costs ‘MBR’ treatment line: € 34,300.- per year, or 2.3 euro cent per m3
(700 ton/year).
Sludge treatment costs ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line: € 31,360.- per year, or 2.1 euro cent per
m3
(640 ton/year).
Sludge treatment costs ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line: € 24,794.- per year, or 1.7 euro cent per m3
(506 ton/year).
20

Currently all sludge from the Henriksdal site is brought to the mining company Boliden Mineral BV, which
recovers metals like cupper. The costs for this option are around 38 euro per ton [Ref. 52].
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If all these number are compared and added up it becomes clear, the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment
line is the cheapest on its maintenance and operation, then the ‘BioP’ treatment line, the
‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line and the ‘MBR’ treatment line is by far the most expensive (in
almost every aspect). The magnitude of the amounts indicates this is the most important
indicator of this criteria.
Revenues
The revenues of the different treatment lines consist solely of the income for the profitable
biogas stream. The raw biogas stream from the plant has to be cleaned from CO2, NH3 and
H2S and concentrated before it can be sold, but because the necessary utilities for this are
already present on the Henriksdal site, no extra cost for this treatment are made. From the
models outcome and the assumption on the price (45 euro cent per litre) this income is then
easy to calculate. The following formula is used:
Value biogas stream (euro) = produced biogas (kg/p/year) * number of people (p) / density
of biogas21 (kg/m3) * price of liquid biogas (euro/m3).
Biogas revenue ‘BioP’ treatment line: € 41,914.- per year, or 2.9 euro cent per m3
(93,143 m3/year).
Biogas revenue ‘MBR’ treatment line: € 39,086.- per year, or 2.8 euro cent per m3
(86,857 m3/year).
Biogas revenue ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line: € 123,428 per year, or 8.4 euro cent per m3
(274,285 m3/year).
Biogas revenue ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line: € 48,857 per year, or 3.3 euro cent per m3
(108,571 m3/year).
Finally it should be remarked that the concentrate stream of the evaporator unit has potentials
for recycling too. With the appropriate purification steps applied (to remove excessive heavy
metal concentrations) this stream could be used as a fertiliser as well. Because this also is a
futureous thought, still dependent on many factors, this is not taken into account at this stage.
At the end of this discussion on the economical criteria the application of source separation is
reviewed. Investment costs will decrease, since a smaller and more concentrated stream will
demand a smaller treatment plant. The extend to which this is applicable is highly
unpredictable however. One extra operational costs will be the extra interaction and
information supply that are needed with the user and other organisations, for correct
implementation of the system. It is expected that this involves a substantial amount of money.
On the other hand many of the other operational costs (electricity and chemicals needed,
maintenance and interest) will be likely decreased because of the smaller plant size required.
The revenues will decrease also, because the only revenue taken into account is biogas and
this stream is dependent on the COD influent, which will decrease due to the large amount of
COD present in grey water and black water (see also paragraph 3.1 influent estimation). Over
all a small decrease of costs is expected with the smaller operational costs as main advantage
and the large extra costs needed for information/communication as the biggest disadvantage.

21

Density of methane is 1.4 kg/m3
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Summary of the economical criteria
Table 3-35 shows an overview on the economical criteria and its indicators.
Table 3-35 Overview on the economical criteria between the four treatment lines1
Indicator
Investment costs

Operation and
maintenance

Revenues

Importance criteria
in this comparison:
Reliability data in
this comparison:
Influence of source
separation:
Research areas

Line 1
III

Line
2
I

Line
3a
IV

Line
3b
II

Remark

-Due to same plant capacity little difference
-Biggest influence is number of units/stages
-Absolute value might differ, but order is
expected to stay the same
II
IV
III
I
-Consists of employment, maintenance,
capital, electricity, chemical and sludge
treatment costs
-Most important indicator of this criteria
-Energy consumption is largest cost
III
IV
I
II
-Only methane stream (biogas)
-Evaporator concentrate might have value
-Indicator of little importance because of
magnitude of amounts
Economical issues are always important
Reliable

A economical benefit might be achieved in the long run. First substantial
investments on information/communication have to be made however
• Investment cost
• Membrane maintenance costs
• Energy consumption full scale plant
1
The roman numbers indicate the degree of sustainability compared to each other

3.3.5. Function and technology
The last criteria is certainly not the least important. Even though it is often assumed that every
product and process complies with their intentional goals, this should be reviewed every now
and then. The start of the Urban Water Program and its purpose is a good example of this. The
following indicators are therefore discussed to give a picture and comparison of how well the
treatment alternatives for a new wastewater treatment plant for Hammarby Sjöstad comply
with the over all goal.
Probability of malfunction, risks & emergency options
Every process has a risk for malfunction. Every extra unit in a treatment alternative increases
the change for this. In this aspect, the considered treatment line do not differ a lot though
(only the ‘MBR’ treatment line has 7 units, all the other have 8). The effect of a malfunction
is also relatively similar for all treatment lines, for in all cases a malfunction will lead to
untreated wastewater being discharged in the archipelago (receiving water). Since many of the
treatment lines also consist of similar steps (pre-sedimentation, thickening, digestion, nutrient
removal, nutrient recycle, etc.) the over all risk (probability times effect) for the treatment
lines will thus be effectively the same.
If one looks within one treatment line, different malfunctions are possible, all with different
effects and thus different risks. The highest risk are expected in the reversed osmosis units,
the membrane bioreactor, the fluidised bed and the nitrogen polishing. For the latter three
units this is because biological activity is present, which is always more sensible to influent
changes. The higher risk in the reversed osmosis and membrane bioreactor is expected
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because of the use of membranes, which introduce many extra operating conditions like,
pressure differences, back flushing, membrane replacement, etc. that have a change of failing.
Because no numbers are known on the introduction of risks for the specific units, no
preference can be given for one of the treatment lines. Nevertheless this is an important
indicator that therefore needs extra attention and research on where the potential malfunctions
are, what their effects are and which measures have to be taken.
Effluent quality
The environmental indicators were discussed in the environmental criteria and its sub-criteria.
Here these same numbers will be viewed from a different perspective. That is, not the
absolute value and its impact on the surrounding environment is important, but rather the
question of these values are 'good' enough if one looks at the goals of the system.
The goal of a wastewater treatment plant is to reduce the amount of hazardous and toxic
components to an agreeable level. The term agreeable is hereby determined by several
organisations. The most obvious is the national government, which has fixed its values in the
law. Others are the European Union, the Stockholm Water company and the users. Although
the first has also set clear numbers, the latter two do not but rather give guidelines as to what
they think is satisfactory.
It holds no surprise that the effluent water flow of the treatment lines will have to comply with
the Swedish and European law. A short review of papers written by both organisations reveals
that higher restrictions and more ambitious goals are set for the future however. A good
example are the 15 environmental goals set by the Swedish government [Ref. 54].
Also the Stockholm Water company and the city of Stockholm have set ambitious goals for
the future [Ref. 3 and Ref. 46]. Hence the application of new technologies like the four
treatment alternatives to increase the performance of wastewater treatment looks from this
point of view a sensible decision.
The users point of view was obtained from a survey over 600 persons aged between 16 and 60
executed by Skandinavisk Opinion AB in order of the Stockholm Water company [Ref. 55].
Around 83% of the interviewed thought the Stockholm Water company achieved their goal
well or extremely well of delivering good and clean drinking water and almost 80% never
worries about the drinking water quality. The numbers do not specifically answer the question
whether the effluent water quality complies with the requirements, but do indicate that most
of the users are content with the performed task.
Hence this indicator shows the new treatment lines do answer the need for a higher treatment
performance, because it is expected the new technology will fulfil future demands.
A more fundamental question (whether wastewater treatment by one of the treatment lines is
the most sustainable solution) remains unanswered and more research is needed on this issue.
No discrimination can be made between the treatment lines, since they all comply with future
demands in a similar way, that is improved technology.
Climate and influent sensitivity
The sensitivity of the treatment lines to changing weather conditions (both changes of seasons
and structural climate changes) and influent composition can be an important indicator for the
functionality of the treatment lines. This is because physical, chemical, but certainly
biological processes are affected in their kinetics and yields with changing surrounding
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conditions. Whether this is of large influence to the treatment lines, but also to other solutions
can only be discussed partially. The models have very limited value in this respect, because
temperature has been assumed to have no or similar effects on the different units for every
treatment line. Hence comparison is difficult, but also expected to be of similar size if the
treatment lines are compared. The following discussion is therefore purely an educated guess
and is not based on any empirical support.
For the Hammarby Sjöstad area temperatures are likely to fluctuate between -15oC in winter
and +25oC in summer. Although important, climate changes can probably be neglected for
their time scale is on a much longer term then the wastewater treatment plant lifetime. The
largest effect of this indicator can then be found for the treatment lines with units that require
heating. Mainly this is the digester, but this unit is again applied in all alternatives and hence
will not contribute much to a distinction between the treatment lines. A second biological step
is also present in all treatment lines (‘BioP’, ‘MBR’ and ‘Fluid bed’). The influence of the
temperature on the kinetics of these different technologies is likely to be different, however no
values can be given on this without more research.
The performed case study in paragraph 4.3 shows that if source separation is applied there are
some changes in performance. Even though in practise influent composition changes of this
magnitude will be very unlikely it appears the ‘MBR’ and ‘Fluid bed’ treatment lines have
increased performance with the changing influent and hence are preferable. In general one
could then conclude that a higher influent concentration is more advantageous for nutrient
recovery. This is only if one assumes a higher nutrient concentration in the produced sludge is
more advantageous however! The case study further shows that significant changes in the
influent are required (concentration tenfolds in most cases) for the system to show changes.
The effect of changes in the influent size is not measured, because the models give no
prediction on this matter. Therefore also more research in this area is needed.
Altogether it proves to be hard to compare the different treatment lines, because more
research is needed which effects do occur (influence temperature, flow size) and what is
preferable. Hence no comparison is possible at this stage.
Amount of product flows
The number of product flows of the treatment lines can be easily counted. If the effluent water
flow is not counted, these numbers are:
Number of product flows, ‘BioP’ treatment line: 2
Number of product flows, treatment line 2: 2
Number of product flows, ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line: 3
Number of product flows, ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line: 2
Whether it is advantageous or not to have more product flows depends on the quality of the
stream and its destination. If for example a product flow with a high heavy metal content is
obtained this can be useful for recycle purposes, but if several flows with equal composition
are obtained this advantage disappears.
The use of this indicator depends on many assumptions. Firstly it is assumed the side product
streams have compositions that are specific enough to find suitable recycle applications.
Secondly it is assumed these applications can and will be found. These are not a small
assumptions, since currently they do not hold. However, because the goals of the Urban Water
program are such, efforts should be made to accomplish them.
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The result of these assumptions is that the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment lines has a slight advantage,
because it has an extra side product with specific recycle possibilities. If source separation is
to be applied the assumptions made will be more realistic, because a more concentrated
stream is likeable to produce more concentrated product streams.
Transportation
Since the same boundary condition applies to all treatment lines, this indicator will not reveal
large differences. In summary the following substances need transport from and to the plant
site.
1. Chemicals
Treatment lines 1, 2, 3a and 3b;
2. Sludge
Treatment lines 1, 2, 3a and 3b;
3. Evaporator concentrate
Treatment lines 2 and 3a;
4. Filter concentrate
Treatment lines 1, 3a and 3b;
If the destination/origin of these substances are the same, the actual distance does not matter
anymore, however the size of the stream has a large influence on the transportation needed.
The filter stream will be the biggest in this context ranging from 0 kg/year for the ‘MBR’
treatment line to 3,622 kg/year for the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line. The chemicals used will be
very small compared to the total sludge production and are therefore neglected at this stage.
The evaporator concentrate and sludge stream range from 405 kg/year (‘Fluid, R.O.’
treatment line) to 426 kg/year (‘MBR’ treatment line) for the evaporator concentrate and 23.8
kg/year (‘BioP’ treatment line) to 35.0 kg/year (‘MBR’ treatment line) for the sludge stream.
Thus here the ‘MBR’ treatment line is unfavourable compared to the other alternatives,
however because the filter stream is much bigger, this stream will dominate the results. Figure
3-14 depicts the results in a bar graph.
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Figure 3-14 transport needed side products of all four treatment lines
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Export of problems in time and space
In the introduction of this report this indicator was already mentioned to be of big importance
to the sustainable analysis. The reason is that any solution to a problem should be view on the
matter as to in which extend the solution only exports the problem in time and space and
hence can be seen as a phantom.
If one looks in general to the concept of wastewater treatment one can not deny it is a end-ofpipe solution. This implies that other measures might be possible to avoid the problem of
polluted water to be born. In the case of wastewater production this holds only partly.
Although the local treatment or better wastewater management can reduce the amount, the
production of it is inherent to where people live.
To compare the treatment lines a closer look to the treatment alternatives is required. All
treatment lines comply with the over all goal of purifying the main water stream. The
nutrients in the influent stream are concentrated to small streams that can be used for specific
purposes. Hereby a waste stream turns into a product stream hence no problem is exported in
any way, moreover the plant functions as a resource production site. The size and
concentration of the side product streams may differ, but as long as an useable product is
formed, this does not matter.
A different aspect is the energy and exergy consumption of the treatment lines. These raw
materials can only be used once and therefore export the problem in a way that rises another
sustainability issue, namely the use of recourses. As follows from the model results, the
‘MBR’ treatment line consumes the largest amount of energy (2,428 MJ/year) followed by the
‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line (1,982 MJ/year), ‘BioP’ treatment line (975 MJ/year) and the
‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line (810 MJ/year).
Another issue is the production and release of produced gases like nitrogen gas, carbon
dioxide, hydrogen sulphide gas, etc. Up till now it is often assumed the atmosphere is not
much effected due to the relatively small quantities released and the large quantities already
present and released by other industries. From a completely sustainable point of view these
resources are not usefully recycled however and therefor can contribute to an imbalance in the
surrounding environment. Because the environment recycles and recovers nutrients itself too
(gaseous substances dissolve in clouds, rain down and are again taken up by plants) the
produced gasses in this comparison will not be taken further into account and it is assumed
the carrying capacity of the environment is sufficiently big to take care of these substances.
In general it can thus be said that the treatment lines do not export their problems into time
and space, however a small preference can be seen if looked at the energy consumption of
each treatment line.
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Summary of the functional and technological criteria
Table 3-36 shows a overview on the functional and technological criteria and its indicators.
Table 3-36 Overview on the functional and technological criteria between the four treatment lines1
Indicator

Line Line Line Line Unit: Remark
1
2
3a
3b
Probability of
-Over all risk of the treatment lines expected to be
malfunction, risks &
similar
emergency options
-Reversed osmosis, MBR, fluidised bed and
nitrogen polisher expected to have highest risk
-No comparison is made due to lack of information
Effluent quality
I
I
I
I
-Swedish government, E.U., but also the
Stockholm Water company demand higher
performance in the future
-Users are content
-No preference can be made between treatment
lines, but they all comply
Climate and influent
-Temperature effects are expected to be similar
sensitivity
-Temperature effects on kinetics of technologies
needs to be researched
-Value of changed output depends on what is
preferred
-No prediction of model on change in influent size
-No comparison is made due to lack of information
Amount of product
II
II
I
II -Indicator based on many dangerous assumptions
flows
-Source separation will increase like-ability
Transportation
II
I
IV
III -Because of same boundary limits, actual distance
irrelevant, thus comparison based on stream size
-Filter concentrate is largest stream
Export and
II
IV
III
I
-Comparison based on energy consumption
problems in time
-Produced gasses assumed to have neglectable
and space
effects
Importance criteria Very important in every analysis, because every system should comply with
in this comparison: its goals and not export problems
Reliability data in
Data reliability is enough. Most indicators include discussions that can be
this comparison:
made with common sense and available expertise
Influence of source Little, because a different wastewater influent will not change the
separation:
functionality of the treatment plant, nor its system
Research areas
• Hazop study
• Environmental production and processing impact of side products
• Temperature effect on kinetics of processes used
• Influent size effect on treatment line performance
1
The roman numbers indicate the degree of sustainability compared to each other
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This chapter discusses the most interesting results and makes a comparison between the
treatment lines. Paragraph 4.1 does this by summarising the most interesting results of the
models and paragraph 4.2 deals with the results on the sustainability comparison. In paragraph
4.3 three different scenarios (increasing energy price, application of source separation and a
bad investment climate) are looked at that are most likely to happen in the (near) future.
Finally in the last paragraph of this chapter improvements and issues are presented that are
considered important to make a choice between the treatment alternatives.
Before the results are discussed, one more issue should be mentioned. Most modelling issues
have already been addressed in the results paragraph of each treatment line by summing a list
of necessary improvements and in appendix 11 on the models errors. Additional to this
suggestions, there are also a few changes possible to the URWARE models that might be
interesting to consider. Most of these suggestions were implemented in the models for this
project (see paragraph 2.2).
• Addition of hydrogen sulphide in the URWARE vector.
Throughout the modelling process there appeared to be a need for a more reduced form of
sulphur. Should the sulphur cycle become a more important issue in the URWARE
project, the addition of this component (and maybe other) might be worthwhile;
• Addition of biomass in the URWARE vector.
In this project often the assumption is made that the biomass present is equal to the
biodegradable particulate COD. To achieve a higher accuracy, the addition of a specific
biomass position in the URWARE vector is recommended;
• Addition of exergy calculation in the models.
To calculate the exergy of every stream, a specific exergy calculation model had to be
developed and inserted behind every model. To increase user friendliness, integration of
this calculation in the models is recommended;
• Improved metal modelling.
As in the URWARE models, the modelling of heavy metals is not implemented (yet), this
became very hard to implement in this project. Since URWARE aims to specifically focus
on sustainability, the effect and influence of heavy metals becomes important and hence
modellation of those components is recommended;
• Addition alkalinity modelling.
For the same reason as heavy metal modelling is interesting, the alkalinity
production/consumption of the processes also effects the sustainability of the treatment
line. Hence again, modelling is recommended;
• Extend extra output vector.
The current URWARE models produce an extra output vector with often only 2 positions
(energy consumption for operation and one depending on the unit involved, e.g. used FeCl
in the pre-sedimentation). To increase the sustainability aspect of the modelling a standard
output vector with more interesting variables is recommended. A standard vector is
recommended to increase the easiness of processing. Recommended variables are energy
consumption, oxygen consumption, alkalinity consumption, FeCl consumption, nitrogen
gas production, biogas production, polymer consumption, applied pressure difference,
exergy consumption, energy production (heat), energy production (electricity) and added
extra carbon source;
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4.1. Comparison of the treatment lines
As there are many results presented, a selection has been made to compare the different
treatment lines. Based on the environmental importance of the substances and the reliability
and robustness of the models, the following components/requirements will be discussed:
COD, total nitrogen, total phosphor, energy, exergy and product streams.
COD
Table 4-1 shows the relevant data on the chemical oxygen demand for all four treatment lines.
With the missing COD in the ‘BioP’ treatment line largely explained by the biological
phosphorous removal unit it becomes clear the treatment line involving the MBR and the
Fluidised bed with Reversed osmosis perform best. This is caused by the involved membranes
that boost the performance. Concerning the other two treatment lines (option with biological
phoshor removal and the fluidised bed with biological nutrient recovery) it is expected
process optimising will be able to increase their performance. Also of influence is the
conversion of inert COD. Within this project this has been considered close to impossible
(only the hydrolyser and fluidised bed convert 0.1% of the incoming inert COD), leading to
all incoming dissolved inert COD to leave the system with the effluent water. Indeed about
88% of the effluent COD in the ‘BioP’ and ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line is dissolved inert COD.
However most other models (URWARE, ASM) consider part of the inert COD to be slowly
biodegradable, hence a higher over all removal is acquired. However, even with optimising of
the models and conversion of inert COD, it is expected the gap with the membrane
alternatives will not be closed.
Table 4-1 Total COD removal/recoveries of all treatment lines
COD value

Treatment
Treatment Treatment
line 1
line 2
line 3a
(incl. C-source)
(mode 1)
Over all removal
91.83%
99.92%
99.90%
Effluent concentration COD
78 g/m3
0.7 g/m3
0.7 g/m3
Recovery in sludge
33.4%
40.8%
30.7%
Recovery in filter
4.3%
0.9%
Recovery in evaporator
8.4%
8.1%
Recovery as biogas
29.6%
33.2%
46.8%
CO2 in bioreactor
16.4%
CO2 in fluidised bed
12.9%
Loss in nitrogen polisher
'Missing'
24.5%
1.1%
0.5%
1
Values between brackets are including the extra carbon source
2
This value includes 10.7% from the extra carbon source

Treatment line
3b 1
(mode 2)
91.2% (92.1%)
69 g/m3
39.1% (34.9%)
2.6% (2.3%)
34.4% (30.7%)
<0.1% (<0.1%)
13.9% (12.4%)
1.2% (11.8%)2

Another interesting aspect is the recovery percentage as biogas. Here the fluidised bed with
reversed osmosis alternative shows a much better performance as the other. It is expected that
the other anaerobic fluidised bed alternative can have equal performance if it wasn't for the
fact that the COD removal has been largely deactivated in this treatment line for the COD to
be used in the biological nutrient recovery. The COD percentage recovered in the sludge
stream shows comparable values. The fluidised bed with reversed osmosis and Bio-P
alternative show slightly smaller values, but it is assumed these differences are diminished if
more recycles are closed. Hence in conclusion the membrane bioreactor treatment line
appears to have the best performance. Should however a large biogas production be desirable
the fluidised bed with reversed osmosis nutrient recovery is recommended.
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Total nitrogen
As with the chemical oxygen demand, the performance of the treatment lines on the total
nitrogen is dominated by the membrane bioreactor and the fluidised bed with reversed
osmosis nutrient recovery alternative (see also table 4-2). A higher nitrogen removal in the
‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line should be possible, for the biological nitrogen polisher should be
able to remove more nitrogen if it is optimised. Another advantage of the ‘MBR’ and ‘Fluid,
R.O.’ treatment lines is the acquired high concentrated evaporator stream. Recycling
possibilities for this side product increase if a more concentrated stream is produced, which
seems possible with the membrane technologies used. If nitrification/denitrification is
modelled in the membrane bioreactor however, the nitrogen content in the evaporator
concentrate will be lower and nitrogen gas will be produced. Finally the nitrogen recovery in
the sludge appears to be rather low. If sludge recycling to agriculture is preferable it might be
advantageous to alter the process conditions a little as to acquire a higher nitrogen content.
Hence concerning the nitrogen component the treatment line with the fluidised bed and
reversed osmosis for nutrient recovery performs best for it removes most nitrogen and
recovers it in a concentrated side product stream. Should recycling not be an option the
membrane bioreactor option seems most preferable if nitrification/denitrification is included
in the unit/model.
Table 4-2 Total Nitrogen removal/recoveries of all treatment lines1
Nitrogen value

Treatment
line 1

Treatment
line 2

Treatment Treatment
line 3a
line 3b
(mode 1)
(mode 2)
Over all removal
84.5%
94.6%
94.7%
83.0%
Effluent concentration N-tot
11 g/m3
3.9 g/m3
4 g/m3
12 g/m3
Removal as N2
64.0%
63.1%
Recovery in sludge
13.9%
26.8%
15.1%
15.2%
Recovery in filter
1.5%
4.4%
4.1%
Recovery in evaporator
66.9%
74.7%
'Missing'
4.9%
0.6%
0.5%
0.6%
(0.6%)
(0.9%)
(0.5%)
(0.5%)
1
Percentages between brackets are the values caused by the digester model

Total phosphor
The performance of the four treatment lines on total phosphor are summarised in table 4-3.
On the over all removal percentage all treatment lines perform well, although the ‘MBR’ and
‘Fluid, R.O.’ alternative perform the best. The digester model proves to have a large mass
balance error on the phosphor component (on other components smaller errors are found). If
this error is fixed, it can be expected that the sludge recovery percentage increases
substantially for the phosphor leaving the digester model is still largely present in a particulate
substance.
Table 4-3 Total Phosphor removal/recoveries of all treatment lines1
Phosphor value

Treatment
line 1

Treatment Treatment Treatment
line 2
line 3a
line 3b
(mode 1)
(mode 2)
Over all removal
96.8%
99.7%
97.7%
97.5%
Effluent concentration P-tot
0.37 g/m3
0.03 g/m3
0.03 g/m3 0.29 g/m3
Recovery in sludge
44.1%
23.7%
23.1%
46.5%
Recovery in filter
7.1%
3.4%
3.3%
Recovery in evaporator
51.7%
49.8%
'Missing'
45.7%
24.3%
23.4%
47.7%
(45.4%)
(24.3%)
(23.4%)
(47.7%)
1
Percentages between brackets are the values caused by the digester model
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The error in the digester model also negatively influences the values found for the evaporator
concentrate in the treatment alternatives with a reversed osmosis unit. Hence over all again
the treatment line with the membrane bioreactor shows the best performance in case of over
all removal and recycle possibilities (evaporator concentrate). Should only sludge recycle be
preferable however, the treatment line with the biological phosphorous removal is most
effective. It is the author’s opinion the treatment line with the fluidised bed and the biological
nutrient removal is less attractive, because the phosphorous removal involves chemical
precipitation leading to chemically particulate particles whereas otherwise easily
biodegradable biomass containing phosphor is obtained.
Energy consumption for operation
A comparison between the energy consumption for operation is made based on the units
energy need. Other activities like pumping, analysis, evaluation, etc. are considered to
consume equal energy amounts and are therefore not included in the result table (table 4-4).
Although previously discussed in the chapter on results, the reader is reminded that the energy
consumption of the biological phosphorous removal unit in the ‘BioP’ treatment line is based
on an estimation of the energy used for aeration at the Henriksdal site. Also the energy
consumption of the fluidised bed reactor in the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ and ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line is
expected to be too high for this estimation is based on values for the pilot plants. The reversed
osmosis and evaporation unit appear to be consuming a lot of energy, as was expected. The
result is a high energy requirement for the membrane bioreactor and fluidised bed with
reversed osmosis treatment lines.
Table 4-4 Energy consumption for operation of all treatment lines
Unit

Treatment Treatment Treatment Treatment
line 1
line 2
line 3a
line 3b
(mode 1)
(mode 2)
MJ/year
MJ/year
MJ/year
MJ/year
7e-004
8e-004
0.7
0.8
4e-005
5e-003
3e-002
0,9
(55)1
-

Pre-settler
Thickener
Hydrolyser
Biological phosphorous removal
unit
Membrane bioreactor (Bioreactor)
69
Membrane bioreactor (Membrane)
111
Fluidised bed reactor
(131)4
Post-settler
0
Digester
674 (671)2 868 (864)2 537 (534)2
Dewatering unit
8e-006
1e-005
2
Filter
7e-004
0.7
Reversed osmosis unit
(1000)3
1,052
999
3
Evaporator
(312)
328
312
Nitrogen polisher
Chemical phosphor removal unit
Filter 2
Total
730
2,428
1,982
1
Estimated value based on energy consumption for aeration of Henriksdal site
2
Values between brackets is energy needed for heating
3
Not taken into account when calculating total
4
Values based on energy consumption of fluidised bed in pilot plant

(131)4
608 (605)2
2
0.7
66
0.7
0.7
810

Because currently there is no nitrogen removal and phosphorous removal in the membrane
bioreactor, the energy consumption of the reversed osmosis unit should be higher then in the
‘BioP’ treatment line. The reason is the higher concentration of components that have to be
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removed, resulting in more clogging and thus more energy needed for cleaning. Even though
a slightly higher value can be seen, this is not caused by the occurance of a higher
concentration, since the simple energy consumption for operation per cubic meter influent
assumption is not affected by the composition of the incoming stream.
The energy consumption for the digester can be split in two kinds of energy; those that are the
energy needed for heating the digester influent (value shown between brackets) and other
energy needs (difference with total value). All other energy consumptions are needed in high
quality, for example as electricity. As can be seen for all treatment lines, almost all energy in
the digester is needed for heating purpose. This implies that with efficient heat management
within the treatment plant or heat exchange with the district heating system a large energy
consumption can be saved. It is important to realise that the application of the system
boundaries in this case result in an incorrect assumption that all outgoing side products
require equal energy consumption. See also the discussion on the total energy balance
indicator in paragraph 3.3.3.
Considering all of the above, the ‘BioP’ treatment line appears to be the best alternative
considering energy consumption for operation. The treatment lines involving membrane
technology are highly unfavourable to this respect.
Exergy analysis
With the above mentioned results and discussion on energy, an exergy analysis is put up of
the four treatment lines. Table 4-5 shows all the exergy values of the streams involved in each
treatment line, the digester consumption, a minimal extra exergy input in the form of
electricity and a net exergy consumption. The minimal extra exergy input is calculated based
on the total energy requirement in the form of electricity as discussed above, the total
chemical need and possible extra carbon source use. The net exergy consumption is based on
the minimal extra input minus the recovery in biogas and sludge. For calculation of the energy
share it is assumed all energy is needed in the form of electricity (except from the energy
needed for heating) and the quality factor is 1. The extra exergy input caused by used
chemicals and extra carbon source is calculated based on the chemicals need and quality
factors taken from literature [Ref. 21]. This latter contribution proved to be very small
compared to the electricity caused extra exergy input.
Table 4-5 Chemically based exergy flows of all treatment lines
Stream

Treatment line 1

Treatment line 2

Treatment line 3a
(mode 1)
MJ/year
MJ/year
MJ/year
Influent
861 (100%)
861 (100%)
861 (100%)
Effluent
103 (12%)
6 (1%)
6 (1%)
Biogas
276 (32%)
261 (30%)
141 (16%)
Sludge
319 (37%)
332 (39%)
246 (29%)
Filter
42 (5%)
12 (1%)
Concentrate
140 (16%)
144 (17%)
'Lost'
121 (14%)
122 (14%)
312 (36%)
Digester need
(223)1
(288)1
(181)1
Minimal extra input
211
1,566
1,447
Net exergy input
-384
973
1060
1
Mostly exergy that can be retrieved from within the plant or from district heating system

Treatment line 3b
(mode 2)
MJ/year
861 (100%)
97 (11%)
245 (28%)
310 (36%)
24 (3%)
185 (21%)
(202)1
302
-253

The exergy consumption shows a similar pattern as the energy consumption for operation.
The treatment lines involving membrane technology are highly unfavourable compared to the
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fluidised bed with biological nutrient recovery and the ‘BioP’ treatment line. Looking at the
exergy values of the produced side product streams, it becomes clear there is a large division
of exergy in the exiting flows and for the ‘BioP’ and ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line the sludge and
biogas stream carry more exergy then is needed as extra input (see net exergy input). This
division of exergy however is disadvantageous for recycling purposes, because a side product
stream with high exergy value has more potential for useful recycling then a low valued one.
A note has to be made on the biogas exergy values of the ‘Fluidised bed’ treatment lines. In
these configurations biogas is also produced in the fluidised bed reactors. This biogas, which
is also represented by an exergy value is not included in these numbers. Should this be done,
these treatment lines become most favourable on this specific issue. The higher biogas exergy
value in the ‘BioP’ treatment line then in the ‘MBR’ treatment line is probably caused by the
higher sludge production of the ‘BioP’ line.
The conclusion of the exergy analysis is similar to the energy comparison; the ‘BioP’ and
‘Fluid, bio’ treatment lines appears to be the best alternative and the treatment lines involving
membrane technology are highly unfavourable.
As with the energy consumption, the assumption about equal exergy consumption outside the
system boundaries introduces a large uncertainty.
Product streams
Finally a comparison between the different treatment alternatives is made based on the quality
of the produced sludge, filter concentrate and evaporator concentrate (if applicable). Table 329 (see also table 4-6 underneath), 3-30 and 3-31 summarise the compositions for all lines.
For the sludge composition (this table is repeated underneath for clearity) additionally the
value from the Henriksdal wastewater treatment plant is added for comparison. A quantitative
comparison on this aspect is not possible, because the influent wastewater stream to the
models and the Henriksdal site is not the same, but a qualitative comparison on the actual
environmental load can be made. Here it should be realised that the largest difference between
the two different wastewater's concerns the influent composition of the Hammarby Sjöstad
wastewater, which has a higher concentration of almost all components due to separate storm
water treatment. The positive effect of this can clearly be seen by the better performance of
the new treatment alternatives on almost all components when compared to the Henriksdal
site. Hereby a higher nutrient concentration is considered preferable for recycling purposes
aswell as a lower metal concentration.
Table 4-6 Sludge composition all treatment lines1
Variable

Treatment Treatment Treatment Treatment Henriksdal
Unit
line 1
line 2
line 3a
line 3b
(mode 1)
(mode 2)
Mass stream
23.8
35.0
32.0
25.3
kg/year
Total solids fraction
27.4
% of total
30
30
30
30
Total nitrogen fraction
4.0
% of TS
9.8
13
7.9
10
Total sulphur fraction
1.0
% of TS
1.5
1.1
1.2
1.5
Total phosphor fraction
3.7
% of TS
4.9
1.8
1.9
4.9
NH4-N fraction
1.1
% of TS
0.008
0.015
0.016
0.003
Lead content (Pb)
44
10-3 % of TS
63
41
49
53
Cadmium content (Cd)
1.4
10-3 % of TS
1.8
1.1
1.4
1.4
Mercury content (Hg)
1.7
10-3 % of TS
2.0
1.3
1.5
1.7
Copper content (Cu)
380
10-3 % of TS
440
280
340
370
1
Bold/green and italic/red values represent respectively a equal/higher or lower quality then Henriksdal
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A comparison between the different treatment line shows that it depends on the recycle
purposes as to which line is favourable. If, for example, nitrogen is considered important, the
treatment line involving the membrane bioreactor performs best. However, should phosphor
be more important, the treatment line with the fluidised bed and biological nutrient recovery
or the ‘BioP’ treatment line perform best. Here it should be remarked however that the
phosphor present in the sludge of the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line consists of chemically
precipitated particulate material, whereas in all the other alternatives this is biodegradable
material. The Bio-P treatment line shows a bad metal removal, but here a remark should be
made aswell, for the metals have been very simplistically simulated in all models and
therefore metallic results are to be interpreted with care.
For a comparison on the evaporator concentrate (‘MBR’ and ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment lines)
and filter concentrate (only the ‘MBR’ treatment line not) the tables 3-30 and 3-31 show the
relevant numbers. Concerning the evaporator concentrate, the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line
produces concentrate of a higher quality then the ‘MBR’ treatment line. For the filter
concentrate, such a conclusion is harder to make, however concerning nutrient recovery the
‘Fluid bed’ alternatives perform better then the ‘BioP’ alternative. Since the heavy metals
modelling is relatively unreliable, this is considered to be of less importance and thus show
the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ and ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment lines again the best performance.
4.2. Sustainability comparison
Although the author has tried to involve as many stakeholders and opinions as possible, it has
to be said the number of stakeholders participating to this report is minimal. Limited users or
decision makers were consulted for example due to the small time scale of the project.
Therefore it is important to realise that, despite all effort, this discussion holds the potential to
be a view from too much a technological point of view.
When looked at the main goal of this sustainability analysis22, there are two criteria
considered most important in case no source separation takes place. These are the
environmental and functional and technological criteria. The motivation for this selection is
that the main goal of a wastewater treatment plant is to reduce the environmental effect of the
discharged water, hence the environmental criteria and that any system should always be
reviewed on its functionality and possible other approaches, hence the functionality and
technological criteria. The following discussion should be read with this in mind.
The health and hygiene criteria summery shows a small preference for the ‘MBR’ treatment
line, with the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ and ‘BioP’ treatment line following closely. The ‘Fluid, bio’
treatment line comes up as the most unsustainable system, but due to the unimportance and
questionable reliability of the criteria, this result is not of big importance. More research on
this criteria is needed and involvement of specialism on for example microbial risk
assessment and plant safety are required.
The social and cultural criteria summery shows a more sophisticated view. In all indicators it
appears to be impossible to make a clear distinction between the treatment lines and therefore
the criteria's importance for the comparison is small. Here the above mentioned thread of a
engineers view is largest, because this criteria covers mostly non-technological indicators.
22

The main goal of this sustainability analysis is: a sustainable analysis on the four treatment line alternatives is
performed to obtain a clear view on the sustainability of each of the alternatives and to select a preference for
one accordingly
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Therefore more research from a social point of view is required before this criteria can
substantially contribute to the comparison. Throughout the criteria the interaction between the
users and the Stockholm Water company proves to be essential more then once.
A comment should be made on the need to have understanding or knowledge of the process
by the users. One could argue that an even more sustainable system is one where the users
have no need to understand the treatment process or used technology. With the current state of
technology it is likely however that in every system functions worse if the 'wrong' influent is
fed, therefore some understanding will always be desirable.
The membrane bioreactor treatment line performs best on most components indicators in the
environmental criteria. Only on the use of energy and exergy it performs very bad. Chemicals
consumption and the potential for phosphor recycling are most sustainable for respectively the
Bio-P treatment line and the fluidised bed with reverses osmosis nutrient recovery alternative.
Over all it proves to be hard to select a best treatment line, because all are better in a specific
manner. Hence it depends on the circumstances, which alternative is preferable. In the case of
Hammarby Sjöstad and with the knowledge that this project also has a research goal aspect,
the membrane bioreactor treatment line is then selected. The high energy consumption for
operation is a disadvantage in the alternative, but future research might be able to decrease
this value. This criteria is considered important, because it reflects to which extend the future
wastewater treatment plant will meet its goal. The data given is assumed reasonable reliable,
except in case of the heavy metals.
On the economical criteria the second treatment line appears to be least attractive from a
sustainable point of view. The investment costs are lowest, but its annual operation and
maintenance cost show a much larger sum then the other treatment lines. The ‘Fluid, bio’ and
‘BioP’ treatment line are the most favourable here. The revenues are undervalued in this
analysis, because they consist only of earnings from the biogas stream, whereas other side
products might be profitable too. Since it is unrealistic to assume income from any of these
streams at this moment in time, currently these are not taken into account.
Finally the functional and technological criteria again shows no big preference for any of the
treatment lines. Per indicator there might be a difference, but these fluctuate and are all very
small. The importance of this criteria is again considered very high but there is substantially
more research needed to make hard conclusions on this criteria.
Table 4-7 finally summarises the results of all the indicators. The table will serve as an aid for
the following overall discussion.
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Table 4-7 Summary of the indicator results of the sustainable comparison
Criteria
Health and hygiene
Risk of infection
Working environment
Social and culture
Understanding
Acceptance
Support
Environment
Eutrophication

Indicator

'Best' treatment line

Number of waterborne outbreaks
Number of accidents

The ‘MBR’ treatment line
No preference

Understanding/knowledge
Involvement of users
Routines
Attitudes/believes
Organisational drive

No preference
No preference
No preference
No preference
No comparison possible

Nitrogen discharged
COD discharged

Total energy balance
Total exergy analysis
Use of chemicals
Potential recycling of phosphorous

The ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line
The ‘MBR’ and ‘Fluid, R.O.’
treatment line
The ‘MBR’ and ‘Fluid, R.O.’
treatment line
The ‘MBR’ and ‘Fluid, R.O.’
treatment line
The ‘BioP’ treatment line
The ‘BioP’ treatment line
The ‘BioP’ treatment line
The ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line

Investment costs
Operation and maintenance
Revenues (value of products)

The ‘MBR’ treatment line
The ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line
The ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line

Phosphor discharged
Product quality
Use of natural resources

Economy
Total cost
Revenues
Function and technology
Robustness
Performance

Probability, risks & em. options
No comparison possible
Effluent quality
No preference
Climate and influent sensitivity
No comparison possible
Amount of product flows
The ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line
Flexibility
Transportation
The ‘MBR’ treatment line
Functionality
Export of problems in time and space The ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line
1
Bold presented (sub)criteria and indicators are considered relatively important in this comparison

Overall discussion
Over all it is believed the sustainable comparison shows a small preference for the ‘MBR’
treatment line. Because of two the present membrane technologies the removal efficiency of
this line is better as the ‘BioP’ and ‘Fluid bed’ treatment line. The high energy demand and
accompanying cost are the main disadvantage, but it is believed these values might be reduced
in the future by process improvement. The low number of units is another important
advantage. This will save space and building costs. If one puts more weight on the economical
criteria, the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line comes out as the most favourable. If the nitrogen
polisher is optimised, the performance of this unit can also be well within the set goals, while
the energy consumption is most favourable already. More research on the presence and
function of the fluidised bed is then acquired however, because the initial purpose of COD
removal is not suitable (all COD is needed for the nitrification/denitrification).
Compared to the present wastewater treatment plant at Henriksdal the treatment alternatives
are relatively sustainable on most criteria. This is mainly because new, innovative
technologies are used. Only on the economical criteria the Henriksdal site is much more
advantageous, for investment costs have already been made. Better modelling and comparison
with the Henriksdal plant is needed to reach a final conclusion on whether it is more
sustainable to build a new treatment line or to use the existing Henriksdal site.
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A note should also be made on the effect of scale. This effect is negative on all treatment lines
if compared to Henriksdal, because the treatment lines are still relatively small plants and
hence have high investment, material and energy costs per m3 of treated water.
At the end of this paragraph, a general thought on the definition of sustainability is given.
Often water management and thus also wastewater treatment is based on the idea that water
recycling or minimising its use is sustainable. Also much effort, energy and other resources
are used to purify the wastewater stream and reduce its environmental impact as much as
possible. The question remains however if this is the goal according to our definition of
sustainability. In the introduction this issue was already raised by pointing at the many
different opinions on this matter (is environmental protection a goal on its own or is the
protection of our existence enough?).
In most western countries (including Sweden and The Netherlands) water is plenty available.
Even if clean water supplies run out, technologies are available to purify basically any water
of any quality. Furthermore the treatment of large wastewater streams is energy intensive. The
first assumption that is made is that some kind of treatment is necessary. Due to the large
wastewater production by industry and municipalities, the effects of no treatment are highly
unfavourable (medieval water management was just to dump it outside your house). This
holds for both views on sustainability where one wants to either protect the environment (no
treatment causes too large a load of nutrients to the surrounding) or guard the existence of
human life (no treatment causes high risk for many contagious diseases). Hence if some kind
of treatment is to be performed, the next question is what kind of treatment. Here the goal of
the treatment becomes crucial. As no further data was collected on this issue (for example the
people’s opinion on what our responsibility is; protection of environment or protection of
existence) a further discussion can only be based on speculations and hence is not made in
this project. However it can be said that in either case of treatment, the most advantageous
solution is where the wastewater stream can be seen as a feed stream for multiple products.
The solution of a problem then becomes the source for a need. According to the author’s
opinion, this is the definition and best application of sustainability.
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4.3. Scenarios
Different future scenarios are possible. All can have effect on the performance and
sustainability of the system and therefore should be considered when selecting a new
treatment line. In this paragraph three scenarios and their influences on the system are briefly
sketched and discussed.
Scenario 1: Energy price increase
Scenario: however long the non renewable energy supplies will last, they are definite. In this
first scenario a substantial non renewable energy shortage is assumed resulting in a short term
high energy price increase.
System effects: the most obvious result of a large energy price increase is the economical
effect on the annual costs. Since a large fraction of these cost are caused by the energy
consumption for operation of the treatment line, the operation and maintenance indicator will
increase substantially. Short term energy price increases will however also lead to lower
interests, reducing the capital cost. Considering the irreversibility of the shortage in the nonrenewable energy supply this will be likely to balance out however, whereas on the opposite
is expected for the energy price.
A higher price for non-renewable energy will also increase the demand for renewable energy
and probably trigger large investments in renewable energy sources. This will cause again
more efficient processes and better energy recycling, hence lowering the energy price again. It
is expected that this process of making renewable energy more attractive will go relatively
fast, reducing the larger annual costs mentioned before. Therefore the selection between the
treatment alternatives for a new wastewater treatment plant for Hammarby Sjöstad should not
be effected by this scenario.
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Scenario 2: Source separation is applied
Scenario: this scenario involves the application of source separation. It means the influent
stream to the wastewater treatment plant is significantly different compared to the influent
data as described in paragraph 3.1, Influent estimation, for now the wastewater will only
consist of urine, faecal and the organic waste of installed kitchen waste disposers. A short
case study is performed in which a new influent stream is defined and applied to all treatment
lines. Only the relevant data is reported. Based on a previously performed literature study the
new influent is defined as follows [Ref. 59]:
Table 4-8 Definition of wastewater influent stream if source separation is applied
Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater
Component
TS
WM
SS
BOD7
COD
CODpart
CODpart,bio
CODpart,inert
CODsol
CODsol,bio
CODsol,inert
Tot-N
NH3-N
NO3-N
Kjeld-N
N-sol
N-part
Tot-S
SO4-S
HS-S
S-part
Tot-P
PO4-P
P-part
K
Cu
Cr
Ni
Zn
Pb
Cd
Hg

Size
75.0 kg/p/year
73,000 kg/p/year
32.0 kg/p/year
27.0 kg/p/year
55.0 kg/p/year
33.0 kg/p/year
21.5 kg/p/year
11.6 kg/p/year
22.0 kg/p/year
17.6 kg/p/year
4.40 kg/p/year
5.01 kg/p/year
3.40 kg/p/year
0.01 kg/p/year
5.00 kg/p/year
0.80 kg/p/year
0.80 kg/p/year
1.00 kg/p/year
0.60 kg/p/year
0.15 kg/p/year
0.25 kg/p/year
0.80 kg/p/year
0.40 kg/p/year
0.40 kg/p/year
1.85 kg/p/year
3,500 mg/p/year
350 mg/p/year
1,000 mg/p/year
10,000 mg/p/year
500 mg/p/year
15 mg/p/year
15 mg/p/year

Concentration
1,026 g/m3
-438 g/m3
369 g/m3
753 g/m3
452 g/m3
294 g/m3
158 g/m3
301 g/m3
241 g/m3
60.2 g/m3
68.6 g/m3
46.5 g/m3
0.137 g/m3
68.4 g/m3
10.9 g/m3
10.9 g/m3
13.7 g/m3
8.21 g/m3
2.05 g/m3
3.42 g/m3
10.9 g/m3
5.47 g/m3
5.47 g/m3
25.3 g/m3
47.9 mg/m3
4.79 mg/m3
13.7 mg/m3
137 mg/m3
6.84 mg/m3
0.205 mg/m3
0.205 mg/m3

Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater
with application of source
separation:
Size
Concentration
39.6 kg/p/year
7,534 g/m3
5,217 kg/p/year
-24.3 kg/p/year
4,618 g/m3
24.5 kg/p/year
4,652 g/m3
39.8 kg/p/year
7,569 g/m3
23.9 kg/p/year
4,541 g/m3
15.5 kg/p/year
2,952 g/m3
8.35 kg/p/year
1,589 g/m3
15.9 kg/p/year
3,027 g/m3
12.7 kg/p/year
2,422 g/m3
3.18 kg/p/year
605 g/m3
5.06 kg/p/year
962 g/m3
4.31 kg/p/year
819 g/m3
0 kg/p/year
0 g/m3
5.06 kg/p/year
962 g/m3
0.374 kg/p/year
71 g/m3
0.374 kg/p/year
71 g/m3
0.365 kg/p/year
69.4 g/m3
0.219 kg/p/year
41.7 g/m3
0.055 kg/p/year
10.4 g/m3
0.091 kg/p/year
17.4 g/m3
0.621 kg/p/year
118 g/m3
0.310 kg/p/year
59.0 g/m3
0.310 kg/p/year
59.0 g/m3
1.31 kg/p/year
250 g/m3
1,241 mg/p/year
236 mg/m3
54.8 mg/p/year
10.4 mg/m3
74.8 mg/p/year
14,2 mg/m3
4,745 mg/p/year
903 mg/m3
51.1 mg/p/year
9.72 mg/m3
5.84 mg/p/year
1.11 mg/m3
5.66 mg/p/year
1.08 mg/m3

System effects: when the influent wastewater stream as described in table 4-8 is given as an
input in the different treatment line models, the following results are obtained (please note the
first three variables; COD-, nitrogen- and phosphor removal are displayed on the primary yaxis and the fourth and fifth variable; energy consumption and minimal exergy input are
displayed on the secondary y-axis):
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Treatment line 1
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Figure 4-1 Comparison between results of the ‘BioP’ treatment line with ordinary Hammarby Sjöstad
wastewater and Source separated Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater
Treatment line 2
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Figure 4-2 Comparison between results of the ‘MBR’ treatment line with ordinary Hammarby Sjöstad
wastewater and Source separated Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater
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Treatment line 3a
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Figure 4-3 Comparison between results of the ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line with ordinary Hammarby
Sjöstad wastewater and Source separated Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater
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Figure 4-4 Comparison between results of the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line with ordinary Hammarby
Sjöstad wastewater and Source separated Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater
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Before these results are discussed, it has to be realised little optimisation has been performed
on the treatment alternatives (only the extra carbon source in the ‘BioP’ and ‘Fluid, bio’
treatment line has been optimised to acquire a reasonable over all COD removal). Hence
better performance can probably be obtained if design conditions are changed or even process
set ups.
From the figures 4-1 to 4-4 it becomes clear that concerning the overall COD and phosphor
removal little difference exist. That is, equal removal fractions are acquired. A closer look at
the results shows that also the recovery takes place in comparable values. The nitrogen
removal increases in the ‘BioP’ and ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line and decreases in the ‘MBR’
and ‘Fluid, R.O.’ treatment line. This is probably caused by the large decrease of particulate
nitrogen compared to the total nitrogen amount, which causes the biological steps to improve
performance and the reversed osmosis unit to perform less. Thus these results prove the
models behave pretty robust for the mass balances made in most models do not consider
concentration as a variable and hence similar results should be found.
On the contrary the energy consumption for operation and minimal extra exergy input are
considerably reduced in all cases. The significant smaller flow size is the cause for this. The
extend to which the effects outside the system boundary are effected are not considered here,
but it should be realised that these could make a big difference in this matter. Besides the
nutrients recovery and energy and exergy consumption in the wastewater it is also interesting
to look at the sludge composition. The size and composition of the sludge stream is depicted
in figure 8 for all treatment line models run with both ordinary wastewater and source
separation wastewater.
Sludge size and composition
Mass stream
sludge
(kg/year)

40

Total solids
fraction sludge
(% of TS)

35
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Total nitrogen
fraction sludge
(% of TS)
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20
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5
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S.S.

Alternative 2
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S.S.
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S.S.

Alternative 3a

Without
S.S.

With
S.S.

Alternative 3b

Figure 4-5 Comparison between sludge size and composition of all four treatment lines with ordinary
Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater and Source separated Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater
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The higher concentration of all nutrients in the influent wastewater are expected to result in a
higher concentration in the final sludge as well. This expectancy holds for the total phosphor
component in the ‘BioP’ and ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line, but not in all other cases. This can
probably be explained by the decreased particulate nutrient influent. For example; if one looks
at the influent change in table 4-8, one can see that both particulate sulphur and particulate
nitrogen decrease in a large amount (nitrogen from 0.8 kg/person/year to 0.37 kg/person/year;
reduction of 54% and sulphur from 0.25 kg/person/year to 0.091 kg/person/year; reduction of
64%), while the reduction in particulate phosphor is much less (0.4 kg/person/year to 0.31
kg/person/year; reduction of 23%). This effect should be over ruled by the higher nutrient
recycle in the sludge, but apparently this is insufficiently modelled.
In conclusion it can be said that the application of source separation has a positive effect on
the performance of the treatment lines. A higher concentration of phosphor in the sludge is
achieved and for sulphur and nitrogen this is also likely. Moreover the energy consumption
for operation and exergy consumption decrease substantially for treatment lines, having the
most effect for the ‘MBR’ and ‘Fluid bed’ treatment line. In this context it should be noted
that currently no calculation is included for the extra energy and exergy consumption outside
the system boundary due to the execution of the source separation. Further research is needed
on this matter.
Scenario 3: bad investment climate
Scenario: the third and last scenario looked at is a bad investment climate. The cause for such
an economical state can be multiple and is not of importance here. Assumed is simply that an
overall economy decrease refrains companies to make large investments and causes politics to
focus on target areas as employment, welfare, inflation and cost reduction.
System effects: the municipal water sector is traditionally much less sensitive for economical
regression then most other sectors. Water is a basic need, hence the water demand and
wastewater production is little affected by economical fluctuations. Because most water
suppliers are non private organisations as the Stockholm Water Company, the rates for water
production and treatment are stable and kept at a minimum. An effect on future investments is
therefore also expected not too occur soon. And certainly if one looks at the choice between
the treatment lines, since for all alternatives a large sum of money is involved and the
question will be less on which treatment line to choose, but rather on should a new wastewater
treatment plant be build at all.
If one assumes a very bad economy however, an effect might be noticeable. It is expected this
will then be politically based or caused by needed general cost reduction. The effect in this
case will be very straightforward and implies the use of the Henriksdal site. This treatment
plant currently has an over capacity and could very easily treat the Hammarby Sjöstad
wastewater besides the current feed flow. The costs are minimal with this solution for no new
units have to be build and the higher influent stream will even cause a decrease in the over all
consumption of energy, exergy and chemicals, because of the advantage of scale.
At the presentation date of this report the world economy seems to be in a downward spiral.
As pointed out in the second paragraph no noticeable large effects in the municipal water
business exist yet. Looking ahead towards the future investment for a new wastewater
treatment plant it is interesting to see what the investment climate will be if the crucial
decision on building it or not is to be made. The political history of this project will also be of
importance here, but this is beyond the scope of this report.
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4.4. Improvements
In the process of modelling and comparing the different treatment lines, several possibly
interesting improvements of the current alternatives emerged. Further research on the
following issues is therefore recommended:
Solely reversed osmosis for complete nutrient recovery
As the reversed osmosis unit emerges as a high removal efficiency technology in wastewater
treatment, the possibility of only a reversed osmosis unit for nutrient recovery could be
interesting. From the Stockholm Water company the information was obtained that such an
option was initially considered, but was thought to be technological still impossible and too
expensive. With constant technology innovations (e.g. new Vibratory Shear Enhanced
Processing (VSEP) technology [Ref. 61]) this alternative might be very realistic in the near
future however. The following flow scheme could serve as a basis for such a treatment line
(figure 4-6):
Feed

Pre-treatment
Evaporator

Clean
water

Reversed Osmosis

Digester
Concentrate
Dewatering

Water
CH4
& CO2
Water

Sludge
Figure 4-6 Block scheme of possible new treatment line

One of the main advantages is that the produced sludge will be highly concentrated. Hence
influent control is very important (minimisation of heavy metals and other unwanted
components). Also the few units needed can save space which is often costly. It can be
expected that the fouling and energy consumption of this alternative are highly
disadvantageous. Hence further research on these issues is a must.
Addition of hydrolysis unit to the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line
Since the ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line needs an extra carbon source to feed the nitrogen
polisher, an hydrolysis unit might be added to maximised the consumption of the influent
COD.
Bio-P treatment line with only phosphor removal
The current models assume the biological phosphorous removal unit also removes nitrogen
and sulphur and hence the reversed osmosis unit becomes redundant. However, the contrary
might also be an interesting alternative. There is to take place only phosphorous removal in
the biological phosphorous removal unit and all nitrogen and sulphur can then be removed in
the reversed osmosis. The advantage of such a alternative is that more COD can be recovered
in the digester to form biogas. Another advantage is that the option of biological nitrogen and
sulphur removal can always be activated should the reversed osmosis not work and hence
exists as an back-up.
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Process comparison
1. The reversed osmosis unit is not essentially needed in the ‘BioP’ treatment line, if the
biological phosphorous removal unit is run with nitrogen removal.
2. The modelling of all treatment lines show reasonable results and all errors can be
explained, nevertheless many improvements can still be made to the different models.
These are essential if the models are to be used for further purposes or be applied in the
URWARE project.
3. Many units can be optimised to increase the performance. A higher energy consumption
for operation and extra carbon source will often yield lower effluent qualities of nitrogen,
sulphur and phosphor, hence a balance between removal efficiencies and recource
consumption is present for all treatment lines.
4. The ‘MBR’ treatment line shows the best performance of the treatment alternatives. This
is mainly caused by the two membrane units involved, also causing the high energy
consumption of these treatment lines.
5. The product quality of all treatment lines is sufficient and similar to, or better then the
Henriksdal site.
6. When source separation is applied to the system, all treatment lines perform similar with
a large reduction in energy consumption for operation. Therefore the application of
source separation can be interesting. In this context more research is needed on the
sustainability effects of several indicators outside the system boundary. From a removal
efficiency point of view, the ‘MBR’ treatment line is again most favourable.
7. The ‘BioP’ and ‘’Fluid, bio” treatment lines yield the most favourable exergy analysis.
Sustainability
8. The Stockholm Water company has an integrated sustainability approach, meaning the
concept has not been explicitely determined, but sustainable aspects are clearly present
throughout the company. This makes it hard to apply a sustainable analysis and
comparison. The Urban Water program has developed a method that is well applicable
and only needs specification to the circumstances.
9. Extra research is needed to increase the data reliability of the sustainable comparison.
10. Based on the available data in this report, the ‘MBR’ and ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment lines are
the most sustainable alternative on the health and hygiene and environmental criteria. On
both the social and cultural aspects and the functional and technological aspects no
preference for any of the treatment lines can be made. On the economical criteria the
‘BioP’ and ‘Fluid, bio’ treatment line are the most sustainable alternatives mainly due to
their low annual costs. Because of the relative large importance of the environmental and
functional and technological criteria it is concluded the ‘MBR’ treatment line is the most
sustainable of the four alternatives.
11. The performed study on the sustainability of the treatment lines has insufficiently
incorporated the opinions and ideas of other parties and disciplines, decreasing the
important multidiciplenarity of the comparison. The importance of the different criteria
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and sub-criteria should not be left out in this context however, hence new parties should
only be involved if the criteria contributes substantially to the comparison.
12. The importance of extra output parameters like energy consumption, exergy analysis,
chemicals use, etc. are very important in the comparison.
13. Different scenarios contribute little value to the selection for one particular treatment line.
Forecasted effects are often small and/or similar for all treatment lines and many
speculations make the results highly uncertain.
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Based on the performed comparison, the author recommends the following:
Model improvement
Throughout the modelling period, several large assumptions had to be made. To increase the
value of the models for the URWARE project and the reliability of the comparison, several
model improvements are recommended:
• Stoichiometry solids: Many simplifications have been made to model the different
processes. Especially concerning the concentration of biomass and solids this leads to
some inequities in mass balances over the units;
• Metallic compounds: The behaviour of the metals should be more specified and
implemented in the concerning unit model;
• Exergy input: An improved exergy analysis should include more incoming exergy
streams;
• Sulphur reduction/oxidation: The stoichiometry of sulphur reactions is roughly estimated
with the aid of the ASM models. Specification of these reactions is necessary;
• Expanding and improving models on secondary variables: Especially for the sustainable
comparison, the models results concerning secondary variables are of great importance.
More of these variables (e.g. exergy input, chemicals needed for cleaning, harmful
emissions) should be included;
• Mass balances: Several components do not have a closed mass balance over the treatment
lines. An example is the digester model (spDigModel_JP.m), which introduces mass
balance errors for different components;
• Precipitation the ‘Fluid bed’ treatment line. Although the ‘Fluid bed’ treatment line
models a precipitation step after the fluidised bed reactor, the pilot plant does not include
this unit. Model results will therefore differ from expectations and it is recommended this
precipitation step is removed from the model;
More details on this aspect can be found in appendix 11 ‘Model errors’.
More research on the specified areas
The sustainable comparison showed the need for more research several times. To improve the
reliability of the comparison more research in the following areas is recommended:
• Users understanding/knowledge of treatment lines and its effect;
• Users involvement on wastewater treatment and its effect;
• Aspects influencing routines and the effect on wastewater treatment;
• Users attitude/believes on sustainable wastewater treatment and its effect;
• Toxicity of used chemicals;
• Total investment cost;
• Energy consumption full scale plant;
• Hazop study;
• Environmental production and processing impact of side products; and
• Influent size effect on treatment line performance;
Enlargement of the system boundaries
On several occasions in the sustainable comparison, the determined system boundary proved
to be limiting regarding the effects of certain sustainable indicators. The results of several
indicators are therefore considered to narrow minded and enlargement of the system boundary
is strongly recommended.
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Energy consumption membrane technology
One of the conclusions that is drawn is that the ‘MBR’ treatment line is one of the most
sustainable alternatives. The main disadvantage of this treatment line is the high energy
consumption of both the membrane bioreactor and the reversed osmosis unit. Since these
technologies are both rather new in wastewater treatment, it can be expected a decrease in
energy consumption can by obtained if more optimising is performed. To further improve the
sustainability of the ‘MBR’ treatment line it is therefore recommended more research is
performed or knowledge acquired in this field.
Modelling of treatment line 4
To acquire a better picture of the four treatment lines and their sustainability it is
recommended treatment line 4 is also modelled and considered in the comparison.
Consider suggested improvements
As some improvements to the treatment lines where suggested at the end of chapter 4, it is
recommended these improvements are looked into and further specified.
Integration of models with URWARE
As possible integration with the URWARE project has been considered from the beginning of
the project, close similarities exist between the produced models and the existing URWARE
models. It is recommended the gained experience is integrated in the URWARE project. More
specific the following suggestions are made:
• Addition of hydrogen sulphide in the URWARE vector.
Throughout the modelling process there appeared to be a need for a more reduced form of
sulphur. Should the sulphur cycle become a more important issue in the URWARE
project, the addition of this component (and maybe other) might be worthwhile;
• Addition of biomass in the URWARE vector.
In this project often the assumption is made that the biomass present is equal to the
biodegradable particulate COD. To achieve a higher accuracy, the addition of a specific
biomass position in the URWARE vector is recommended;
• Addition of exergy calculation in the models.
To calculate the exergy of every stream, a specific exergy calculation model had to be
developed and inserted behind every model. To increase user friendliness, integration of
this calculation in the models is recommended;
• Improved metal modelling.
As in the URWARE models, the modelling of heavy metals is not implemented (yet), this
became very hard to implement in this project. Since URWARE aims to specifically focus
on sustainability, the effect and influence of heavy metals becomes important and hence
modellation of those components is recommended;
• Addition alkalinity modelling.
For the same reason as heavy metal modelling is interesting, the alkalinity
production/consumption of the processes also effects the sustainability of the treatment
line. Hence again, modelling is recommended; and
• Extend extra output vector.
The current URWARE models produce an extra output vector with often only 2 positions
(energy consumption and one depending on the unit involved, e.g. used FeCl in the presedimentation). To increase the sustainability aspect of the modelling a standard output
vector with more interesting variables is recommended. A standard vector is
recommended to increase the easiness of processing. Possible variables are energy
consumption, oxygen consumption, alkalinity consumption, FeCl consumption, nitrogen
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gas production, biogas production, polymer consumption, applied pressure difference,
exergy consumption;
Results comparison with pilot plant results
As the pilot plants of the treatment lines are close to completion, the results that will be
produced in the future should be used to further optimise the models and increase the value of
the comparison.
Improved communication with user
Throughout the social and cultural criteria of the sustainable comparison the interaction with
the user proved to be important on several occasions. The performed studies involving users
show however that the objectives of this interaction are often not achieved. Hence more
effective interaction with the user is recommended, for example via the information centre of
Hammarby Sjöstad (Glashusett).
Apply system structures
One of the objectives in the Urban Water Program as well as in the Stockholm Water
company project on Hammarby Sjöstad is to look at the possibility to feed the third and fourth
treatment line (Fluid bed and UASB, latter is not modelled) with black water. The aim was to
include this aspect in this work, which was not fully acchieved. Further research is needed on
this area.
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APPENDIX 1 SIZE RANGES OF ORGANIC CONTAMINANTS IN WASTEWATER AND SIZE SEPARATION
AND MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES USED FOR THEIR QUANTIFICATION [REF. 1]

Figure 8-1 Size ranges of organic contaminants in wastewater and size separation and measurement
techniques and for their quantification [Ref. 1]
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APPENDIX 2 HAMMARBY SJÖSTAD INFLUENT VALUES COMPARISON
This appendix lists the components that are considered important for this project and the
sources used in the literature study. Also an estimation of the organic waste fraction that could
be present in Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater is given. Finally a table is presented of all the
collected data that is used for the Hammarby Sjöstad influent value comparison. The
following components correspond to the columns of this table and the sources with the rows
of the table.
Components considered
The table of Appendix 2 shows, amongst others, the following columns:
TS
Total Solids- (kg/person/year) – All solids present in the wastewater.
WM
Wet Mass - (kg/person/year) –This number is the total wastewater stream. Since in
all calculations a density of the wastewater of 1,00 kg/litre is assumed this number
also defines the total flow (litre/person/year).
SS
Suspended Solids - (kg/person/year) – The solids present after filtering the
wastewater stream.
SS/TS
Ratio Suspended Solids (SS) to Total Solids (TS) - (%)
BOD7
Biological Oxygen Demand - (kg/person/year) – This number is the amount of
oxygen that is biological needed to reduce the present biodegradable components in
a certain amount of time. A period of 7 days is used.
COD
Chemical Oxygen Demand - (kg/person/year) - This number is the amount of
oxygen needed to convert all present organic components to carbon dioxide and
water. The COD-value of a stream has to be larger then the BOD-value, since
micro-organisms theoretically need infinite time to reduce all the present organic
components. This ratio is about 2 (for COD/BOD7) for large wastewater treatment
plants. In this project a difference will be made between particulate, dissolved,
biodegradable and inert COD, according to figure 8-2.
Total COD
CODtotal

Particulate COD
CODpart

Biodegradable
CODpart,bio

Dissolved COD
CODsol

Inert
CODpart,inert

Biodegradable
CODsol,bio

Inert
CODsol,inert

Figure 8-2 classification of COD

Tot-N
NH3-N
NO3-N
Kjeld-N

Total Nitrogen content - (kg/person/year)
Nitrogen present as ammonia - (kg/person/year)
Nitrogen present as nitrate - (kg/person/year)
Biological available nitrogen - (kg/person/year) – The Kjeld nitrogen equals the
amount of nitrogen that can biologically reduced or oxidised (e.g. in organic
substances, ammonia, struvite). The Kjeld nitrogen can be divided into soluble and
particulate components (see N-sol and N-part).
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N-sol
N-part
Tot-S
SO4-S
S-part
Tot-P
PO4-P
P-part

K
Ag
Cu
Cr
Ni
Zn
Pb
Cd
Hg

Appendix 2

Organic soluble nitrogen components – (kg/person/year) – This component is added
to avoid difficulties with the URWARE models.
Particulate nitrogen - (kg/person/year) – This component is added to avoid
difficulties with the URWARE models.
Total Sulphur content - (kg/person/year)
Sulphur present as sulphate – (kg/person/year)
Particulate sulphur – (kg/person/year) – The sulphur not present as sulphate is
assumed to be present in particulate components.
Total Phosphor content - (kg/person/year)
Phosphate - (kg/person/year)
Particulate phosphor – (kg/person/year) – Phosphor is dominantly present as
phosphate in wastewater streams (about 50%). The remainder of phosphor is
largely precipitated with for example Calcium. Some is present in organic
substances.
Potassium - (kg/person/year)
Silver - (mg/person/year)
Copper - (mg/person/year)
Chromium - (mg/person/year)
Nickel- (mg/person/year)
Zinc - (mg/person/year)
Lead - (mg/person/year)
Cadmium - (mg/person/year)
Mercury- (mg/person/year)

Sources
For conventional wastewater
three different sources are
tabled. The first two are from
the yearly environmental
report produced by
Stockholm Vatten (Miljörap
’00 [Ref. 2] and Miljörap ’01
[Ref. 3]). These numbers
describe the wastewater
Figure 8-3 water use in Swedish households in litres per person
coming into the Henriksdal
per year [Fout! Verwijzingsbron niet gevonden.].
treatment plant and thus give
a good view on the wastewater of Stockholm. No numbers for TS, Sulphur and Potassium
were directly found. As mentioned before, 50% of the stormwater collected by the sewage
system of Stockholm is added to this wastewater, resulting in quite a large stream of wet mass
(WM) and some components. Therefore the data for the year 2001 has been corrected with
two sets of data for stormwater (“Miljörap ’00 corr. 1”, which is corrected with concentrations
from stormwater source “Orware,conc (corr.1)” and “Miljörap ’01 corr. 2”, which is corrected
with concentrations from stormwater source “S.V., MI (corr.2)” ). To execute the correction,
it is assumed the Stockholm citizens consume 200 litres per person per day (see figure 8-3).
The remainder of the wet weight (from the sources Miljörap.) was then considered
stormwater. Together with the concentrations of the components in stormwater, provided by
the stormwater sources, the stormwater value in kg components per person per year was then
calculated. The corrected value consists of the original weight of a substance with subtraction
of its stormwater value.
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A third description of conventional wastewater is found in ‘Wastewater Engineering’ [Ref. 1].
The wet mass is excluding stormwater and also comes from ‘Wastewater Engineering’.
Unfortunately no numbers on the metals are given. Compared to the corrected data lower
values are found, which is strange, since medium concentrated wastewater was selected
(rather then weak or strong). Since the other source of conventional wastewater is very
reliable, it is assumed that the values of ‘Wastewater Engineering’ have to be raised to be
comparable. If this is done yielding the row called “Wastewater Eng. corr”, the numbers are
indeed far better comparable to the other data. As a factor 1,515 is used, which brings the TotN content to 5,03 kg per person per year, being a very realistic value.
Wastewater which should describe Hammarby Sjöstad can be found in two sources. Firstly
the wastewater currently coming from Hammarby Sjöstad is measured and analysed at the
Hendriksdal plant before it is treated (in the table this source is called “prod. data”). The
amount of wastewater produced per person is not known, but can be reasonably estimated.
Normally, people produce a little over 200 litres of wastewater per person per day (see figure
8-3 and [Ref. 1]). Although one of the goals of the Hammarby Sjöstad project is to produce
less wastewater per person, to be safe, this number is initially set at 200 litres/person/day,
corresponding to 73.000 kg/person/year (assuming density of the wastewater is 1 kg/litre).
Values then found (components discharges are calculated with the amount of wet mass,
because the analysis is presented as concentrations) prove to be well comparable with the
original data for conventional wastewater described in ‘Wastewater Engineering’ [Ref. 1],
apart from the total nitrogen content (Tot-N) and total phosphorous content (Tot-P).
A second source for describing Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater is the URWARE model.
URWARE stands for Urban Water Research and is a project currently running by Stockholm
Vatten, Lund University, University for Agriculture Uppsala and Scandiaconsult. Its purpose
is to produce a substance flow model in Matlab/Simulink and it is based on a finished project
called ORWARE (similar project called Organic Waste Research model) [Ref. 7]. Since the
input used for URWARE is the sum of the latest data on urine, faecals and grey water, it
should be comparable with wastewater from Hammarby Sjöstad, apart from the organic waste
fraction. When one looks closer at the URWARE data, it strikes the attention that the values
are in all cases higher then the values found by the measurements (‘prod. data’), except from
the value for the total nitrogen content (Tot-N), wet mass (WM), Nickel (Ni) and Zinc (Zn).
Finally it should be noted that apart from literature, expertise of the different involved parties
is also used, increasing the reliability of the data.
Since the ‘prod. data’ values correspond so well to the ‘Wastewater Engineering’ values, one
expected that the URWARE values are too high. Unfortunately this is contradicted by the fact
that the URWARE values are simple additions of URWARE values of urine, faecal and grey
water, which on their turn correspond very well with other literature. Most likely the true
values lie in the middle. The URWARE values being more accurate and the low ‘prod. data’
values being influenced by either;
• Construction work going on in the Hammarby Sjöstad area, releasing extra nickel and
zinc.
• Non residential wastewater from construction activities also being discharged on the
Hammarby Sjöstad sewer system.
• Less leakage of stormwater in and out the Hammarby Sjöstad sewer system because of
new piping. (This new piping also probably causes the high Zn and Ni values).
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No conventional wastewater discharge. There is still little grey water discharged for
example, simply because most buildings like houses and restaurants are not finished yet
(no laundry water, etc.).

The composition of urine is described by several literature sources. The URWARE and
ORWARE models are partly based on those literature values. The other sources are the
Swedish design standard (Swedish standard [Ref. 10]) and a doctoral thesis (Vinnerås, [Ref.
9]). The latter doctor thesis contains 5 papers of which the first paper compares different
wastewater projects to come to a new designing value [Ref. 12]. Three of those projects are
Ekoporten [Ref. 11], Gebers [Ref. 8] and Vibyåsen, of which Gebers is also used as a source
for urine values. The Swedish design value and the proposed design values by Vinnerås are
very close together indicating Vinnerås agrees largely with these values. The different values
found in the Gebers project comes largely from the different way of measurement that has
been applied here. But as mentioned above, these values have been taken into account by
Vinnerås. All sources except Gebers report values excluding flushwater.
The same reasoning as for urine holds for faecal. The same sources are used and again Gebers
shows different values for most components.
The black water data was derived from a project in Luebeck-Flintenbreite (Germany) [Ref. 4].
It is collected in three days and nine monsters. The project makes use of special toilets, using
only 0,8 litres per flush. This data should therefore be very similar to the black water coming
from Hammarby Sjöstad. It also says something about what the sum of urine and faecals
should be. Unfortunately this does not hold for most components. It is expected that the
Luebeck-Flintenbreite data is less reliable. Also it is likely that the values are not corrected for
people being away from home, meaning that values have to be raised with a fraction of 1.67
[Ref. 9].
Most data can be found on the composition of grey water. Besides the previous mentioned
sources URWARE, ORWARE, Gebers, Swedish design values and Vinnerås also the
Ekoporten project [Ref. 11] and the Vibyåsen project of Vinnerås are reported and a project
executed in Tuggelite in 1995 [Ref. 15]. Even though differences can be found, most data
corresponds reasonably with each other. Because there are seven different values to compare
(URWARE is derived from ORWARE) exceptional values, which are found in the metal
components can be easily recognised.
Defining stormwater and organic waste are most difficult. The reason is that values found
differ a lot, because the method used and geographically location influence the results
tremendously. Therefore for both storm water as organic waste the most secure literature is
taken, which is in the case for stormwater data provided within Stockholm Vatten and
ORWARE and in the case of the organic waste a pre-study performed by, amongst others,
Stockholm Vatten. About the ORWARE values for storm water is should be remarked that
these are calculated into concentrations by dividing the actual amount (kg/480.000m2/year)
by the water volume (2,82*108 litres/4800.000m2/year).
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Estimating organic waste for Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater
To look at the influence when organic waste is added to the Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater,
the following value for an organic waste stream can be used1. The ORWARE vector was used
as a basis. Besides this a Swedish pre-study performed by JTI (Instituted för jordbruks- och
miljöteknik, Uppsala) [Ref. 14] was used for comparison. Changes in the estimation are only
made if thought that the pre-study had a better motivated value.
Table 8-1 and 8-2 summarise the estimates made for organic waste and wastewater including
the organic waste from Hammarby Sjöstad.
Table 8-1 Estimates for Hammarby Sjöstad organic waste
Component:
Size:
Concentration:
TS
24,00 kg/p/year
0,33 kg/m3
WM
80,00 kg/p/year
1,09 kg/m3
SS
4,00 kg/p/year
0,05 kg/m3
BOD7
22,00 kg/p/year
0,30 kg/m3
COD
25,00 kg/p/year
0,34 kg/m3
CODpart
18,75 kg/p/year
0,26 kg/m3
CODpart,bio
7,50 kg/p/year
0,10 kg/m3
CODpart,inert
11,25 kg/p/year
0,15 kg/m3
CODsol
6,25 kg/p/year
0,09 kg/m3
CODsol,bio
4,38 kg/p/year
0,06 kg/m3
CODsol,inert
1,88 kg/p/year
0,03 kg/m3
Tot-N
0,50 kg/p/year
0,01 kg/m3
NH3-N
0 kg/p/year
0 kg/m3
NO3-N
0 kg/p/year
0 kg/m3
Kjeld-N
0,50 kg/p/year
0,01 kg/m3
N-sol
0,25 kg/p/year
0,003 kg/m3
N-part
0,25 kg/p/year
0,003 kg/m3
Tot-S
0,06 kg/p/year
0,001 kg/m3
SO4-S
0,05 kg/p/year
0,001 kg/m3
S-part
0,02 kg/p/year
0 kg/m3
Tot-P
0,13 kg/p/year
0,002 kg/m3
PO4-P
0 kg/p/year
0 kg/m3
P-part
0 kg/p/year
0 kg/m3
K
0,20 kg/p/year
0,00 kg/m3
Cu
320 mg/p/year
4,38 mg/m3
Cr
95 mg/p/year
1,30 mg/m3
Ni
39 mg/p/year
0,53 mg/m3
Zn
950 mg/p/year
13,00 mg/m3
Pb
78 mg/p/year
1,07 mg/m3
Cd
3 mg/p/year
0,04 mg/m3
Hg
1 mg/p/year
0,02 mg/m3

1

Initially this project should include such a sensitivity analysis, but this was cancelled for time reasons.
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Table 1 Estimates for Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater (incl. organic waste)
Component:
Size:
Concentration:
TS
99,00 kg/p/year
1,35
kg/m3
WM
73080,00 kg/p/year
1000,00
kg/m3
SS
36,00 kg/p/year
0,49
kg/m3
BOD7
49,00 kg/p/year
0,67
kg/m3
COD
80,00 kg/p/year
1,09
kg/m3
CODpart
51,75 kg/p/year
0,71
kg/m3
CODpart,bio
28,95 kg/p/year
0,40
kg/m3
CODpart,inert
22,80 kg/p/year
0,31
kg/m3
CODsol
28,25 kg/p/year
0,39
kg/m3
CODsol,bio
21,98 kg/p/year
0,30
kg/m3
CODsol,inert
6,28 kg/p/year
0,09
kg/m3
Tot-N
5,51 kg/p/year
0,08
kg/m3
NH3-N
3,40 kg/p/year
0,05
kg/m3
NO3-N
0,01 kg/p/year
0,00
kg/m3
Kjeld-N
5,50 kg/p/year
0,08
kg/m3
N-sol
1,05 kg/p/year
0,01
kg/m3
N-part
1,05 kg/p/year
0,01
kg/m3
Tot-S
1,06 kg/p/year
0,01
kg/m3
SO4-S
0,80 kg/p/year
0,01
kg/m3
S-part
0,27 kg/p/year
0,00
kg/m3
Tot-P
0,93 kg/p/year
0,01
kg/m3
PO4-P
0,40 kg/p/year
0,01
kg/m3
P-part
0,40 kg/p/year
0,01
kg/m3
K
2,05 kg/p/year
0,03
kg/m3
Cu
3820,00 mg/p/year
52,27 mg/m3
Cr
445,00 mg/p/year
6,09 mg/m3
Ni
1039,00 mg/p/year
14,22 mg/m3
Zn
10950,00 mg/p/year
149,84 mg/m3
Pb
578,00 mg/p/year
7,91 mg/m3
Cd
17,90 mg/p/year
0,24 mg/m3
Hg
16,30 mg/p/year
0,22 mg/m3
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Appendix 2 Hammarby Sjöstad influent values comparison
Blue numbers are calculated
Red numbers are highly unlikable
Bold numbers have a remark (only visible digital)

11%

20000
kg/y
70,92
mg/l
70,00
mg/l
2,56
4,19

21,54 25,92
17% 25,34* 24,87*

0,51
0,48

75,00
24,00

73000,00
80,00

32,00
4,00

43%
17%

27,00
22,00

0,32
2,17%
55,00
5,01
25,00
0,50

0,78
0,63
0,71

1,49
0,00

0,03
0,03

0,00
0,00

0,23
0,36

1,49
1,49

0
kg/y
0,00
mg/l

498
kg/y
1,77
mg/l
0,56
mg/l

0
kg/y
0,00
mg/l
0,94
mg/l

10
kg/y
0,04
mg/l

0,00

0,48

0,07
0,00

0,04
0,06

0,06
3,40
0,00

0,01
0,00

2,18% 0,41%
5,00
1,00
0,50
0,06

0,80
0,13

0,43
0,48
0,00
0,20

0,00

0,00

0,001
3,50
1,10
0,91
0,82
0,91
1,00
1,40
0,25
0,28
0,37
0,37
0,26
1,00
0,18
0,26
0,18
1,51
0,20
0,46
0,37
0
kg/y
0,00

0,18
0,22
0,18
0,80%
0,40
1,85
0,00
0,20

820,97
771,26
484,76
19,70

1595,03 16966,78 1043,03
1582,87 16480,44 1030,42
1296,37 -3285,78 -235,51
643,42 7712,23
90,97

2920,00
4836,50
36,50
36,50
17,20
36,50
37,00
400,00
400,00
628,00
401,50
400,00

292,00
376,59
9,29
9,29
0,16
3,65
3,70
7,30
7,30
47,00
7,30
7,30

1460,00 10950,00
356,80 8697,80
29,80
97,80
29,80
97,80
3,65
102,00
2,56
16,43
2,60
16,40
27,00 3900,00
27,00 3900,00
81,00 16936,00
27,01 3942,00
27,00 3900,00

4400,00
4400,00
2365,00
2190,00
4213,56
1497,78
4099,68
2900,00
11kg
kg/y
39,01
µg/l
80,00
µg/l
30,00
361,35
320*

360,00
360,00
146,00
1825,00
356,06
89,67
1419,12
365,00
1,29kg
kg/y
4,57
µg/l
12,00
µg/l

160,60

182,50

3500,00
320,00

350,00
95,00

47,45
95*

292,00
512,19
4,89
4,89
4,20
0,73
0,73
7,30
7,30
13,00
7,30
7,30

Hg

34,56
32,59
8,16
-17,51

40,97
37,04
34,82
30,78

14,60
14,93
0,28
0,28
0,08
0,37
0,25
3,65
3,65
5,70
3,65
3,70

300,00 4700,00 500,00
11,00
300,00 4700,00 500,00
11,00
87,60 2252,00
32,85
5,11
1095,00 1058,50 1095,00 219,00
302,92 4782,96 512,46
11,39
266,60 1560,80
61,07
2,42
985,50 22863,60 2483,46 1497,96
450,00 3650,00 365,00
15,00
1,29kg
89kg
5,7kg 0,11kg
kg/y
kg/y
kg/y
kg/y
4,57
315,60
20,21
0,39
µg/l
µg/l
µg/l
µg/l
15,00
140,00
15,00
0,80
µg/l
µg/l
µg/l
µg/l
200,00
15,00
0,25
24,09
949,00
47,45
2,41
39*
950*
78*
2,9*
91,25

675,25

40,15

2,48

1000,00 10000,00
39,00
950,00

500,00
78,00

15,00
2,90

Remark
Incl. 50% of total stormwater
Incl. 50% of total stormwater
=Miljörap01 - rainwater*Orware,conc
=Miljörap01 - rainwater*S.V.,MI
medium waste water, no stormwater
medium waste water, no stormwater
Less leakage compared to Conventional
and no storm water
Includes Grey water, urine and faecals
Excluding flush water
Excl. flush water, degradation in pipes
Including flush water
(Orware=> flushwater = 5110 kg/p/y)
Excluding flush water
Including toilet paper, including flush water
excl flushwater (1460 kg/p/year)
Including toilet paper, excluding flush

7,30
26,82
0,22
0,22
0,16
1,10
0,30
23,00
23,00
3,29
23,00
3,30 excluding flush water
9 samples, incl. 0,8 l/flush & paper
3,60
3,60
1,10
21,90
3,80
0,48
11,43
1,50
0,01kg All values in kg/year!, 600mm, 47 ha,
kg/y (residential, road, green, commerc.)
0,04
µg/l
0,10 Appartment area.
µg/l
in µg/l
0,95
1,3* * values are from updated ORWARE
vector
0,24
% organic-C = 36,80%
15,00
1,30
mg/person/year

3,32

4,38 15,33
10,22 15,20
10,20 15,65
7,67 17,50
10,22
2,81
10,11
6,46
9,50 19,00
10000 20000
kg/y
kg/y
35,46 70,92
mg/l
mg/l
11,00 80,00
mg/l
mg/l

0,00
0,00
2,13

0,75
0,91
0,37
0,37
0,25
0,37
0,37
0,37
0,18
0,25
0,18
0,18
0,29
0,18
0,11
0,22
0,22
0,16
0,18
0,13
0,19
37
kg/y
0,13
mg/l
0,30
mg/l
0,10
0,11
0,13*

8913,42
8985,10
6542,08
3974,70

Cd

mg/person/year

18%
21%
25%
20%

0,34
0,31
0,24

0,44
0,00
0,16
0,23

Pb

mg/person/year

5,25
5,25
3,65
5,84

5,51
5,03
4,02
4,02
3,83

Zn

mg/person/year

26,53
7,50
1,67

0,01
0,01
0,00
0,00
0,00

Ni

mg/person/year

14,52
3,00
1,22

3,47
4,31
3,95
3,96
3,11

Cr

mg/person/year

35%
98%

kg/person/year

16,55
16,10

5,51
5,03
4,02
4,02
3,83
4,02
4,00
0,78
0,63
2,84
0,55
0,55
2,92
0,23
0,37
0,51
0,37
0,61
0,23
0,30
0,50
498
kg/y
1,77
mg/l
1,50
mg/l

%

41,03
60,69
1,22
1,27
3,72

kg/person/year

19,30
27,74
3,00
0,98
1,83

kg/person/year

16,46

80,30
80,00
36,00
66,43

28%
35%
0%
0%
4%

2,49
3,77

0,91
0,85
0,84
0,83
0,66
1,01

Cu

mg/person/year

24,00

18,23
34,84
0,00
0,00
0,26

kg/person/year

VBB Viak AB
prestudy SV, JTI och A
Orware
Organic waste Tekniktävling
Gebers
Eklind, 1997
Estimate H.S. wastewater:
Estimate H.S. Organic waste

550,00
kg/m2/year

5,16
5,12
5,01
5,03
3,32
5,03

K
PO4
0,43
0,41

kg/person/year

S.V., MI (corr.2)

62,55
59,97
55,53
54,96
41,45
62,83

Tot-P

kg/person/year

Orware,conc (corr.1)
Storm water

80,90
36,50
51,00
1752,00
39970,80
36500,00
40150,00
54750,00
37960,00
24236,00
39420,00
36500,00
2,82*exp8
kg/y

31%
31%

28,15
27,93
25,71
27,24
18,24
27,64

Tot-S
NH3-N NO3-N Kjeld-N
3,44
0,00
5,16
3,41
0,00
5,12
3,41
-0,11
5,12
3,41
-0,04
5,06
2,07
0,00
3,32
3,14
0,00
5,03

kg/person/year

Grey water

73000,00
55120,80
550,00
547,50
646,05
365,00
550,00
14600,00

Tot-N

kg/person/year

Black water

37,53
37,24
32,80
32,86
18,24
27,64

COD

kg/person/year

Faecals

65,00
98,30
21,90
3,97
6,97
21,90
21,00
47,20
16,40
18,58
12,78
11,00
5,11
29,20
25,37
14,60
29,90
21,57
15,15
29,20
20,00
10000
kg/y
35,46
mg/l

147931,54
135630,04
73000,00
73000,00
82900,26
82900,26

BOD7

kg/person/year

Urine

prod. Data
Urware
Urware
Orware
Gebers
Swedish standard
Vinnerås
Urware
Orware
Gebers
Swedish standard
Vinnerås
Luebeck-Flintenbreite
Urware
Orware
Gebers
Swedish standard
Ekoporten,2000
Vibyåsen, 2001
Tuggelite, NV 1995
Vinnerås
Orware

(SS/TS)

kg/person/year

Hammarby
Sjöstad w.w.

59,69
90,47

SS

kg/person/year

Conventional
w.w.
(Henriksdal)

WM

kg/person/year

TS
Source:
Miljörap '00
Miljörap '01
Miljörap '01 corr. 1
Miljörap '01 corr. 2
Wastewater Eng.
Wastewater Eng.cor

Appendix 3A Blockscheme of line 1; aerobic treatment with activated sludge, biological P removal and zeolites
Feed

Pre-treatment
(Sedimentation of SS)

SS

Hydrolysis
(Breaking up of non- biodegradable
particles (+/-10%))

VFA

Anaerobic step
(FA → FA2 with liberation of PO43- )
(Possibly denitrification)

SS

Aerobic step
(PO43- → poly-P and
PO43- → biomass)
(Possibly nitrification)

NO3- in case of
denitri./nitri.
UCT technology
Process

Clean water

poly-P

OR
water
OR

Ion exchange
(Removal of NH4+)

Concentrate
In pilot plant
Not in pilot plant

Evaporation
(thickening concentrate)

Distillation
(recovery ammonia)

CH4 & CO2

Dewatering
(Removal of water)

Sludge

Filter
(for SS, sludge and particulated poly-P)

Reversed Osmosis
(concentration of ions)

Water

Digester
(COD → CH4)

Sedimentation
(of sludge)

Nutrient recovery

Thickener (gravity)
(Removal of water)

Water

Non biodegradable solids
(recycling possible?)
Mixture of SS, sludge and poly-P (fertiliser quality?)

•P liberation and uptake have a net uptake.
NH3 •N-removal in process or nutrient recovery?
Clean water
NH3
Clean water

Appendix 3B Blockscheme of line 2; Aerobic treatment with membrane reactor, reversed osmosis and evaporation
Feed

Pre-treatment
(Screening of SS with
drumfilter, Ø=30µm)

SS

Membrane Bio Reactor (MBR)
(COD removal)
Reactor consists of aerobic reactor

Thickener
(Removal of water)

Water

Sludge

•Non biodegradables and metals
are also caught in sludge (not all)
•Possibly N-removal and Premoval.

Digester
(COD → CH4)

CH4 & CO2

Dewatering
(Removal of water)

Water

Non biodegradable solids

Process
Nutrient recovery

In pilot plant
Not in pilot plant

Reversed Osmosis
(Concentration of ions)
Evaporation
(thickening concentrate)

Clean water

Concentrate (Metals, salts)

Appendix 3C Blockscheme of line 3; Anaerobic treatment with fluidised bed, anaerobic reactor, reversed osmosis and evaporation
Feed

Pre-treatment
(Sedimentation of SS)
Thickener
(Removal of water)

SS
OR

Fluidised bed
(Anaerobic reactor for
BOD removal, carrier =
sand with Ø=0,1mm)
Sandfilter
(for SS, sludge and
particulated poly-P)

Membrane Bio Reactor (MBR)
(BOD removal, Reactor
consists of anaerobic reactor
and shaking filter)

Sludge

CH4

CH4

Mixture of SS,
sludge and poly-P

Water

Digester
(COD → CH4)

CH4
& CO2

Dewatering
(Removal of water)

Water

Non biodegradable solids
Process
Nutrient recovery
OR

Reversed Osmosis
(Concentration of ions)

N-polishing
(Nitrification/denitrification)

N2

Clean water

Evaporation
(thickening concentrate)
In pilot plant
Not in pilot plant

Concentrate (Metals, salts)

FeSO4

Chemical P-removal
(drumfilter)

Fe3(PO4)2

Appendix 3D Blockscheme of line 4; Anaerobic treatment with two UASB reactors, polishing, chemical treatment and flotation

Flotation

Feed

O2
SS
CH4

Thickener
(Removal of water)

UASB
(Anaerobic reactor for denitrification)

Digester
(COD → CH4)

CH4

UASB
(Anaerobic reactor for denitrification)
Precipitation
(for SS recycle)
FeSO4

NO3

Water

Water

SS

CH4 & CO2

Dewatering
(Removal of water)
Non biodegradable solids

Chemical P-removal
and SS recycle (Drumfilter)

-

SS with
Ca3(PO4)2

Aerobic polishing
(nitrification)
OR

Reversed Osmosis
(Concentration of ions)

N-polishing
(Nitrification/denitrification)

Process
Nutrient recovery
N2

Clean water
In pilot plant
Not in pilot plant

Evaporation
(thickening concentrate)
Concentrate (Metals, salts)

FeSO4

Chemical P-removal
(drumfilter)

Fe3(PO4)2
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APPENDIX 4 RESEARCH STRUCTURE

1) First the research questions, research structure and project schedule is made.
A concept will be discussed with DH, adapted and then sent to DH and MvL.
Final adaptations can then be made.

2

2) The 4 existing alternatives will be shortly worked out and the parameters that are
needed for the sustainability comparison will be determined.
Background information will be read and a block scheme will be made. The
reaction stoichiometry, taking place in the alternatives, will be written down.

2

3) A conceptual process design of all alternatives will be executed.
The design serves to research the performance of the alternatives. Each
alternative will therefore be modelled separately. Their stoichiometry and
kinetics will be calculated and used in the unit models. With the aid of the
simulations mass, energy and exergy balances will be made over the different
steps.Yields and recoveries of the most important steps will be calculated. Finally
over-all balances, yields and recoveries (product qualities) will be calculated. As
a reference line the Henriksdal wastewater treatment line will be used.
A separate paragraph will discuss the effect when a different system structure is
applied (only grey water + organic material) and a sensitivity analysis will be
4x3¾
made of the contribution of urine and organic material. Finally a fifth process
or
alternative will be suggested with a few calculations (depending on time)
5x3=15
OPTIONAL:
Æ Should improvements to one of the alternatives become obvious they can be
discussed and calculated through.
–Should enough time be available a stream summary of all alternatives can be
made
4) The sustainability of the alternatives will be researched.
First different ways of ‘measuring’ sustainability will be discussed and the
chosen method is motivated (very briefly). Then the conceptual framework of the
Urban Water Program will be applied. This framework supplies tools and
concepts on how to measure sustainability on 5 aspects (health, environment,
economy, socio-culture and technical function). The concept will be broad
applied as to come to a conclusion on which alternative is the most sustainable.

4

5) Finally the report will be written
Conclusions on the different areas will be drawn.
The introduction will be written.
The report will be made.
A presentation will be made.

1
1
3
1
Total approx. # weeks1

1

The approximate number of weeks is only a indication of the time spend on the
specific aspect. This time does not have to be spend at once.
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APPENDIX 5A BACKGROUND DOCUMENT AND SOURCE CODE FOR MATLAB M-FILE,
INITIALISATION FILE.
There are two initiation files that need to be executed before any of the models can be run. The
first initiation file is the original URWARE initiation file called spInit.m. Since this file might
change from time to time, it was decided any changes that had to be made to this file, should be
done in a separate initiation file, which is to be executed after the URWARE initiation file. This
initiation file (spInit_JP.m) of which the source code can be found underneath, roughly has two
functions.
Firstly it loads the influent wastewater into the workspace and secondly it loads additional
parameters and redefines any parameters that should be changed.
All executed steps are subsequently reported to the workspace, hence the user can see what
kind of alterations are performed. Currently this yields the following messages in the
workspace:
>-The estimated influent has been loaded
>-The extra general parameters have been loaded (cp, spMetFrac_JP, TempPAR,
Extra_Carbon_Source)
>-The molar weights have been loaded
>-The exergy parameters have been loaded
>-The hydrolysis parameters have been loaded
>-The reversed osmoses parameters have been loaded
>-The evaporation parameters have been loaded
>-The MBR bioreactor parameters have been loaded
>-The MBR membrane parameters have been loaded
>-The Digester parameters have been loaded
>-The Nitrogen polishing parameters have been loaded
>-The Fluidised bed parameters have been loaded
>-The Chemical P-removal parameters have been loaded
>-The UASB parameters have been loaded
>-The Biological P removal unit parameters have been loaded
>************
>-the following changes have been made in the pre-sedimentation
> The chemical phosphorous removal has been deactivated (raising spPreSPO4Out =
spPreSPAR(4))
> The ratio TSeffluent / TSinfluent has been set to 70% (a reasonable value when
precipitation is not used)
> The conversion factor to calculate BOD7 from COD_biodegradable is set to 0.69
(BOD7/CODbio)
> The effluent phosphorous message is deactivated
> Extra parameter on solid/dissolved ratios of metals (spPresSPAR(8)) has been added to the
input parameter
>************
>-the following changes have been made in the post-sedimentation
> The chemical phosphorous removal has been deactivated (raising spPostSPO4Out)
> The effluent phosphorous message is deactivated
>************
>-the following changes have been made in the Sand filter
> The chemical phosphorous removal has been deactivated (raising spFiltPO4Out)
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> The effluent phosphorous message is deactivated
>************
The influent water is determined in paragraph 2.1 and the specific parameters are all specified
in the corresponding unit model.
In the pre-sedimentation 5 alterations are made. Firstly the chemical phosphorous removal is
deactivated, since no precipitation is to take place in any of the treatment line presedimentation's. This is done by raising the effluent phosphate concentration criteria to an
extremely high value.
Secondly the ratio total solids effluent to total solids influent is set to 70%. The URWARE
background document of the pre-sedimentation unit suggests this as a reasonable value.
Thirdly the conversion factor to calculate BOD7 from biodegradable COD is set to 0.69 gram
BOD7 per gram of biodegradable COD. The motivation is that for the estimated influent
wastewater of Hammarby Sjöstad, this value can be calculated. Since Hammarby Sjöstad has a
different wastewater composition, this number is assumed to be better representative then the
original URWARE number of 0.65
As the chemical phosphorous removal is deactivated, the message appearing (reporting no
precipitation is taking place) is also removed.
The final message concerns a change in the pre-sedimentation model on the metal separation.
Extra parameters on the solid/dissolved ratios of the involved metals are added to the input
parameter. The values for this ratio's are taken from the Miljörapport 2001 of Stockholm Vatten
AB [Ref. 3] and represent the ratio of the metals to the sludge and wastewater of the Henriksdal
plant in 2001.
As in the pre-sedimentation model, the chemical phosphorous removal is de-activated in both
the post-sedimentation model and the filter model by raising the required phosphate effluent
concentration and the deactivation of the models message.
At the end of the initiation file the influent flow is finally checked on validity with the
URWARE produced validity check.
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Matlab m-file spInit_JP
Blue=function text
Green=text
Red=display text
Black=Matlab input
%spInit_JP Initialisation file defining the influent wastewater stream to Hammarby Sjöstad.
%
% spInit_JP defines the input estimates of the wastewater of Hammarby Sjöstad as described in paragraph 3.1.1,
%
adds parameters to the Matlab workspace and makes changes concerning parameters in other
models.
%
% Parameters:
% ExergyPAR[1] = cp of water
% ExergyPAR[2] = exQualityFactor[1] = Potential energy (MJ/mole)
% ExergyPAR[3] = exQualityFactor[2] = Kinetic energy (MJ/mole)
% ExergyPAR[4] = exQualityFactor[3] = Electrical energy (MJ/mole)
% ExergyPAR[5] = exQualityFactor[4] = Nuclear energy (MJ/mole)
% ExergyPAR[6] = exQualityFactor[5] = Sun light (MJ/mole)
% ExergyPAR[7] = exQualityFactor[6] = Chemical energy, e.g. oil, coal, gas or peat (MJ/mole)
% ExergyPAR[8] = exQualityFactor[7] = Hot steam (MJ/mole)
% ExergyPAR[9] = exQualityFactor[8] = District heating (MJ/mole)
% ExergyPAR[10] = exQualityFactor[9] = Waste heat (MJ/mole)
% ExergyPAR[11] = exQualityFactor[10] = Nitrogen (MJ/mole)
% ExergyPAR[12] = exQualityFactor[11] = Phosphorus (MJ/mole)
% ExergyPAR[13] = exQualityFactor[12] = TOD (TOD = Theoretical Oxygen demand) (MJ/kg)
% ExergyPAR[14] = exQualityFactor[13] = Methane (MJ/mole)
% ExergyPAR[15] = exQualityFactor[14] = S in H2S (MJ/mole)
% ExergyPAR[16] = exQualityFactor[15] = CO2 (MJ/mole)
% ExergyPAR[17] = TempPAR[1] = Ambient temperature (Kelvin)
% ExergyPAR[18] = ChmoleWeightextra[1] = molar weight HPO4- (kg/mole)
% ExergyPAR[19] = ChmoleWeightextra[2] = molar weight H2S (kg/mole)
%
% spHydroPAR[1] = estimation of fraction of CODpart that hydrolyses to CODsol
% spHydroPAR[2] = estimation of fraction of CODinert that hydrolyses to CODbio
% spHydroPAR[3] = estimation of fraction of particulate nitrogen that dissolves
% spHydroPAR[4] = estimation of fraction of particulate nitrogen released as ammonia
% spHydroPAR[5] = estimation of fraction of particulate sulphur that dissolves as sulphate
% spHydroPAR[6] = estimation of fraction of particulate phosphor that dissolves
% spHydroPAR[7] = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD)
% spHydroPAR[8] = COD to VS conversion factor for solubles (spCODtoVS(1,1))
% spHydroPAR[9] = COD to VS conversion factor for particulate (spCODtoVS(2,1))
% spHydroPAR[10]= estimation of fraction of hydrogen sulphide that particulate
%
% spRevOsmPAR[1] = fraction of influent water stream that ends up in reject stream.
% spRevOsmPAR[2] = fraction of influent concentration of NH4+ that is rejected.
% spRevOsmPAR[3] = fraction of influent concentration of NO3- that is rejected.
% spRevOsmPAR[4] = fraction of influent concentration of SO4-- that is rejected.
% spRevOsmPAR[5] = fraction of influent concentration of metals and salts that is rejected.
% spRevOsmPAR[6] = fraction of influent concentration of N-sol that is rejected.
% spRevOsmPAR[7] = fraction of influent concentration of HS- that is rejected.
% spRevOsmPAR[8] = fraction of influent concentration of CODsol that is rejected.
% spRevOsmPAR[9] = fraction of influent concentration of PO4-- that is rejected.
% spRevOsmPAR[10] = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD)
% spRevOsmPAR[11] = COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1))
% spRevOsmPAR[12] = COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1))
% spRevOsmPAR[13] = fraction of all solids that is rejected.
%
% spEvapPAR[1] = Required total solids content in concentrate (spEvapTSPerc)
% spEvapPAR[2] = TempPAR(2) = temperature of concentrate leaving evaporator (Kelvin)
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% spEvapPAR[3] = Energy need for evaporation process (MJ/m3 influent water)
%
% spMBRBioRPAR[1] = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD)
% spMBRBioRPAR[2] = COD to VS conversion factor for solubles (spCODtoVS(1,1))
% spMBRBioRPAR[3] = COD to VS conversion factor for particulate (spCODtoVS(2,1))
%
% spMBRMemPAR[1] = fraction of influent water stream that ends up in reject stream.
% spMBRMemPAR[2] = fraction of influent concentration of NH4+ that is rejected. Same as water stream!
% spMBRMemPAR[3] = fraction of influent concentration of NO3- that is rejected. Same as water stream!
% spMBRMemPAR[4] = fraction of influent concentration of SO4-- that is rejected. Same as water stream!
% spMBRMemPAR[5] = fraction of influent concentration of metals and salts that is rejected. Same as water
stream!
% spMBRMemPAR[6] = fraction of influent concentration of N-sol that is rejected. Same as water stream!
% spMBRMemPAR[7] = fraction of influent concentration of HS- that is rejected. Same as water stream!
% spMBRMemPAR[8] = fraction of influent concentration of CODsol that is rejected. Same as water stream!
% spMBRMemPAR[9] = fraction of influent concentration of PO4-- that is rejected. Same as water stream!
% spMBRMemPAR[10] = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD)
% spMBRMemPAR[11] = COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1))
% spMBRMemPAR[12] = COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1))
% spMBRMemPAR[13] = fraction of suspended solids that is rejected.
%
% spDigPAR[1] = TempPAR(3) = Temperature in the digester (Kelvin)
% spDigPAR[2] = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD)
% spDigPAR[3] = COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1))
% spDigPAR[4] = COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1))
% spDigPAR[5] = Cp (Heat capacity) of water (MJ/kg/K)
%
% spNRemPAR[1] = Yh = Anoxic yield of heterotrophic biomass (g CODpart,bio/g CODsol,bio)
% spNRemPAR[2] = ixb = nitrogen content in biomass (gram N/gram CODpart,bio)
% spNRemPAR[3] = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD)
% spNRemPAR[4] = COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1))
% spNRemPAR[5] = COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1))
%
% spFluidBedPAR[1] = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD)
% spFluidBedPAR[2] = COD to VS conversion factor for solubles (spCODtoVS(1,1))
% spFluidBedPAR[3] = COD to VS conversion factor for particulate (spCODtoVS(2,1))
% spFluidBedPAR[4] = estimation of fraction of CODinert that hydrolyses to CODbio
% spFluidBedPAR[5] = number of people connected to the wwtp
%
% spChemPRemPAR[1] = concentration of added precipitation chemicals, i.e. kg FeCl3 per kg solution
(spChemPRemFeCl3In)
% spChemPRemPAR[2] = effluent phosphate concentration (spChemPRemPO4Out)
% spChemPRemPAR[3] = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD)
% spChemPRemPAR[4] = COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1))
% spChemPRemPAR[5] = COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1))
%
% spUASBPAR[1] = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD)
% spUASBPAR[2] = COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1))
% spUASBPAR[3] = COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1))
% spUASBPAR[4] = estimation of fraction of CODinert that hydrolyses to CODbio
%
% spBioPRemPAR[1] = Yh = Anoxic yield of heterotrophic biomass (gCODpart,bio/gCODsol,bio)
% spBioPRemPAR[2] = ixb = nitrogen content in biomass (gram N/gram CODpart,bio)
% spBioPRemPAR[3] = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD)
% spBioPRemPAR[4] = COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1))
% spBioPRemPAR[5] = COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1))
%
% spPreSPAR[8-14] = vector containing solid/dissolved ratios of metals U(34) to U(40)
%
% Created by JP: 2002-10-29
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% Last modified by JP: 2003-01-23
% List of modifications: -Raise of the requested effluent concentration of PO4-P in the vector spPreSPAR,
model pre-sedimentation (spPreSModel.m)
Addition of exergy parameters
-Addition of molar mass vector
-Addition of hydrolysis parameters
-Addition of reversed osmoses parameters
-Sulphide (HS-) added to the model
-Recalculating influent stream into concentration units
-Addition of evaporation parameters
-Addition of MBR bioreactor parameters
-Addition of MBR membrane parameters
-Change in MBR membrane parameters (spMBRMemPAR(1) and
spMBRMemPAR(14))
-Addition of spMetFrac_JP and spPreSPAR(8)
-Addition of Digester parameters
-Addition of Nitrogen polishing parameters
-Addition of Fluidised bed parameters
-Addition of Chemical phosphorous removal parameters.
-Addition of UASB parameters.
-Addition of Biological P removal parameters.
-Deactivation of chemical P removal message in
Pre-settler, Post-settler and Filter.
%
% Possible modifications: -All URWARE parameters have a specific name (e.g. spCODtoBOD)
-Influent values check, especially on sulphurous components and 'COD - other
component' ratio's
%
% Copyright URBAN WATER Research Programme, Stockholm Vatten
%
%---------------------------------------% Definition of the influent vector
%---------------------------------------%The URWARE vector in kg/person/year:
influent(1,1)=0;
% u[1] = total biological carbon content (C-totb) (kg/person/year)
influent(2,1)=0;
% u[2] = carbon content of slowly degradable carbohydrates, e.g. lignin (C-chsd)
(kg/person/year)
influent(3,1)=0;
% u[3] = carbon content of rapidly degradable carbohydrates (C-chfd) (kg/person/year)
influent(4,1)=0;
% u[4] = carbon content of fats (C-fat) (kg/person/year)
influent(5,1)=0;
% u[5] = carbon content of proteins (C-pro) (kg/person/year)
influent(6,1)=27.00;
% u[6] = biological oxygen demand (BOD7) (kg/person/year)
influent(7,1)=0;
% u[7] = volatile substances (VS) (kg/person/year)
influent(8,1)=75.00;
% u[8] = dry matter (DM), i.e. total solids (TS) (kg/person/year)
influent(9,1)=0;
% u[9] = carbon dioxide from fossil origin (CO2-f) (kg/person/year)
influent(10,1)=0;
% u[10] = carbon dioxide from biological origin (CO2-b) (kg/person/year)
influent(11,1)=0;
% u[11] = methane (CH4) (kg/person/year)
influent(12,1)=0;
% u[12] = volatile organic compounds (VOC) (kg/person/year)
influent(13,1)=0;
% u[13] = halogenated volatiles (CHX) (kg/person/year)
influent(14,1)=0;
% u[14] = halogenated organic compounds (AOX) (kg/person/year)
influent(15,1)=0;
% u[15] = polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) (kg/person/year)
influent(16,1)=0;
% u[16] = carbon monoxide (CO) (kg/person/year)
influent(17,1)=0;
% u[17] = phenols (kg/person/year)
influent(18,1)=0;
% u[18] = polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) (kg/person/year)
influent(19,1)=0;
% u[19] = dioxins (kg/person/year)
influent(20,1)=0;
% u[20] = total oxygen content (O-tot) (kg/person/year)
influent(21,1)=0;
% u[21] = total hydrogen content (H-tot) (kg/person/year)
influent(22,1)=73000; % u[22] = water (H2O) (kg/person/year)
influent(23,1)=5.01;
% u[23] = total nitrogen content (N-tot) (kg/person/year)
influent(24,1)=3.40;
% u[24] = nitrogen content of ammonia and ammonium (NH3-N) (kg/person/year)
influent(25,1)=0;
% u[25] = nitrogen content of NOx (NOx-N) (kg/person/year)
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influent(26,1)=0.01;
% u[26] = nitrogen content of nitrite and nitrate (NO3-N) (kg/person/year)
influent(27,1)=0;
% u[27] = nitrogen content of N2O (N2O-N) (kg/person/year)
influent(28,1)=1.0;
% u[28] = total sulphur content (S-tot) (kg/person/year)
influent(29,1)=0.6;
% u[29] = sulphur content of SOx (SOx-S) also sulphate in water (kg/person/year)
influent(30,1)=0.80;
% u[30] = total phosphorus content (P-tot) (kg/person/year)
influent(31,1)=0;
% u[31] = total chlorine content (Cl-tot) (kg/person/year)
influent(32,1)=1.85;
% u[32] = total potassium content (K-tot) (kg/person/year)
influent(33,1)=0;
% u[33] = total calcium content (Ca-tot) (kg/person/year)
influent(34,1)=0.0005; % u[34] = total led content (Pb-tot) (kg/person/year)
influent(35,1)=0.000015; % u[35] = total cadmium content (Cd-tot) (kg/person/year)
influent(36,1)=0.000015; % u[36] = total mercury content (Hg-tot) (kg/person/year)
influent(37,1)=0.0035; % u[37] = total copper content (Cu-tot) (kg/person/year)
influent(38,1)=0.00035; % u[38] = total chrome content (Cr-tot) (kg/person/year)
influent(39,1)=0.001; % u[39] = total nickel content (Ni-tot) (kg/person/year)
influent(40,1)=0.01;
% u[40] = total zinc content (Zn-tot) (kg/person/year)
influent(41,1)=0;
% u[41] = carbon content of medium rate degradable carbohydrates (C-chmd)
(kg/person/year)
influent(42,1)=32.00; % u[42] = suspended solids (water phase) or particles (gas phase) (kg/person/year)
influent(43,1)=55.00; % u[43] = total chemical oxygen demand (COD-tot) (kg/person/year)
influent(44,1)=0.80;
% u[44] = nitrogen content of soluble material (N-sol) (kg/person/year)
influent(45,1)=0;
% u[45] = total fossil carbon content (C-totf) (kg/person/year)
influent(46,1)=0.25;
% u[46] = particulate sulphur (kg/person/year)
influent(47,1)=0;
% u[47] = void volume (kg/person/year)
influent(48,1)=0.15;
% u[48] = Sulphide (HS-)
influent(49,1)=0;
% u[49] = EMPTY
influent(50,1)=0;
% u[50] = magnetic metals (Fe) (kg/person/year)
influent(51,1)=0;
% u[51] = light metal (e.g. Al) (kg/person/year)
influent(52,1)=0;
% u[52] = yellow metal and stainless steel (kg/person/year)
influent(53,1)=0;
% u[53] = colourless glass (kg/person/year)
influent(54,1)=0;
% u[54] = coloured glass (kg/person/year)
influent(55,1)=0;
% u[55] = other inerts not including ash (kg/person/year)
influent(56,1)=0;
% u[56] = ash (kg/person/year)
influent(57,1)=0;
% u[57] = paper containers, cardboard, etc. (kg/person/year)
influent(58,1)=0;
% u[58] = paper newsprint (kg/person/year)
influent(59,1)=0;
% u[59] = paper journals (kg/person/year)
influent(60,1)=0;
% u[60] = paper fine (e.g. office paper) (kg/person/year)
influent(61,1)=0;
% u[61] = mixed paper (kg/person/year)
influent(62,1)=0;
% u[62] = PE plastics (kg/person/year)
influent(63,1)=0;
% u[63] = PP plastics (kg/person/year)
influent(64,1)=0;
% u[64] = PVC plastics (kg/person/year)
influent(65,1)=0;
% u[65] = PS plastics (kg/person/year)
influent(66,1)=0;
% u[66] = PET plastics (kg/person/year)
influent(67,1)=0;
% u[67] = mixed plastics (kg/person/year)
influent(68,1)=0;
% u[68] = rubber incl. tyres (kg/person/year)
influent(69,1)=0;
% u[69] = textile (kg/person/year)
influent(70,1)=0;
% u[70] = wood (kg/person/year)
influent(71,1)=0;
% u[71] = electronic waste, not incinerated (kg/person/year)
influent(72,1)=0;
% u[72] = hazardous waste. burnable but not incinerated (kg/person/year)
influent(73,1)=0;
% u[73] = hazardous waste, not burnable and not incinerated (kg/person/year)
influent(74,1)=0;
% u[74] = MFA, not incinerated (kg/person/year)
influent(75,1)=17.60; % u[75] = chemical oxygen demand of dissolved biodegradable material (CODsol,bio)
(kg/person/year)
influent(76,1)=4.40;
% u[76] = chemical oxygen demand of dissolved inert material (CODsol,inert)
(kg/person/year)
influent(77,1)=21.45; % u[77] = chemical oxygen demand of particulate biodegradable material
(CODpart,bio) (kg/person/year)
influent(78,1)=11.55; % u[78] = chemical oxygen demand of particulate inert material (CODpart,inert)
(kg/person/year)
influent(79,1)=0.40;
% u[79] = phosphorus content of phosphates (PO4-P) (kg/person/year)
influent(80,1)=0.40;
% u[80] = phosphorus content of particulate material (P-part) (kg/person/year)
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% u[81] = nitrogen content of particulate material (N-part) (kg/person/year)
% u[82] = temperature (Celsius)
% u[83] = chemically based exergy (MJ/year)
% u[84] = heat-based exergy (MJ/year)

number_of_people = 1;
%Number of people in Hammarby Sjöstad
influent(1:81)=influent(1:81).*number_of_people; %The influent in URWARE should be in kg/year
% calculate CODtotal once the COD fractions are known
influent(43) = influent(75) + influent(76) + influent(77) + influent(78);
% calculate VS once the COD is known
influent(7) = spPreSPAR(6)*(influent(75)+influent(76)) + spPreSPAR(7)*(influent(77)+influent(78));
% calculate BOD7 once the biodegradable COD is known
influent(6) = spPreSPAR(5)*(influent(75)+influent(77));
% calculate Ntot,out once the different N-fractions are known
influent(23) = influent(24) + influent(26) + influent(44) + influent(81);
% calculate Stot,out once the different S-fractions are known
influent(28) = influent(29) + influent(46) + influent(48);
% calculate Ptot,out once the different P-fractions are known
influent(30) = influent(79) + influent(80);
%Standard units are in concentration:
influent=load2conc('spInit_JP',influent);
disp('-The estimated influent has been loaded')
%---------------------------------------% Definition of parameters
%---------------------------------------% General parameters
cp = 0.0042;
%Cp (Heat capacity) of water. Used for all temperatures (MJ/kg/K)
% solid/dissolved fraction of metals. This parameters gives the fraction of metal that is particulate. It is taken from
%the yearly report of Stockholm Vatten 2001 [Ref. 3]. The number gives an indication for the fraction of the metal
%that ends up in the sludge, thus as a solid. Since this number describes the amount of metal that particulate in
%the entire plant, it is only implemented in the pre-settler. The metal is then described for the whole process.
spMetFrac_JP = [96.5/100
%solid fraction of Pb U(34). Value from Henriksdal plant (fraction ending up in
sludge) = 93
94.5/100
%solid fraction of Cd U(35). Value from Henriksdal plant (fraction ending up in
sludge) = 90
98/100
%solid fraction of Hg U(36). Value from Henriksdal plant (fraction ending up in
sludge) = 96
96.4/100
%solid fraction of Cu U(37). Value from Henriksdal plant (fraction ending up in
sludge) = 93
90/100
%solid fraction of Cr U(38). Value from Henriksdal plant (fraction ending up in
sludge) = 82
50/100
%solid fraction of Ni U(39). Value from Henriksdal plant (fraction ending up in
sludge) = 34
85/100
%solid fraction of Zn U(40). Value from Henriksdal plant (fraction ending up in
sludge) = 74
];
TempPAR=[
4+273.15
75+273.15
35+273.15
];

% Ambient temperature (Kelvin)
% Temperature of mixture in evaporator (Kelvin)
% Temperature in the digester (Kelvin)

%Extra_Carbon_Source = zeros(84,1);
%Extra_Carbon_Source(22) = 100;

%Extra Carbon soure
%H2O determines size flow!!!
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%Extra_Carbon_Source(75) = 150;
%CODsol,bio
%Extra_Carbon_Source(43) = 150;
%CODtotal
%Extra_Carbon_Source(82) = 14;
%Temperature
%Extra_Carbon_Source = load2conc('spInit_JP(definition_Extra_Carbon_Source)',Extra_Carbon_Source);
%Extra_Carbon_Source(6) = spPreSPAR(5)*Extra_Carbon_Source(75); %BOD7
%Extra_Carbon_Source(7) = spPreSPAR(6)*Extra_Carbon_Source(75); %VS
%Extra_Carbon_Source(8) = spPreSPAR(6)*Extra_Carbon_Source(75); %TS
disp('-The extra general paramters have been loaded (cp, spMetFrac_JP, TempPAR, Extra_Carbon_Source)')
% Mole weigts for different materials
ChmoleWeight=[
% kg/mole
0
% u[1] = total biological carbon content (C-totb)
0
% u[2] = carbon content of slowly degradable carbohydrates (C-chsd)
0
% u[3] = carbon content of rapidly degradable carbohydrates (C-chfd)
0
% u[4] = carbon content of fats (C-fat)
0
% u[5] = carbon content of proteins (C-pro)
0
% u[6] = biological oxygen demand (BOD7)
0
% u[7] = volatile substances (VS)
0
% u[8] = dry matter (DM), i.e. total solids (TS)
(12.0111+2*15.9994)/1000
% u[9] = carbon dioxide from fossil origin (CO2-f) (kg/mole)
(12.0111+2*15.9994)/1000
% u[10] = carbon dioxide from biological origin (CO2-b) (kg/mole)
(12.0111+4*1.00797)/1000
% u[11] = methane (CH4) (kg/mole)
0
% u[12] = volatile organic compounds (VOC)
0
% u[13] = halogenated volatiles (CHX)
0
% u[14] = halogenated organic compounds (AOX)
0
% u[15] = polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH)
(12.0111+15.9994)/1000
% u[16] = carbon monoxide (CO) (kg/mole)
0
% u[17] = phenols
0
% u[18] = polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB)
0
% u[19] = dioxins
0
% u[20] = total oxygen content (O-tot)
0
% u[21] = total hydrogen content (H-tot)
(2*1.00797+15.9994)/1000
% u[22] = water (H2O) (kg/mole)
0
% u[23] = total nitrogen content (N-tot)
(14.0067+4*1.00797)/1000
% u[24] = nitrogen content of ammonia and ammonium (NH3-N) (kg/mole)
0
% u[25] = nitrogen content of NOx (NOx-N)
(14.0067+3*15.9994)/1000
% u[26] = nitrogen content of nitrite and nitrate (NO3-N) (kg/mole)
(2*14.0067+15.9994)/1000
% u[27] = nitrogen content of N2O (N2O-N) (kg/mole)
0
% u[28] = total sulphur content (S-tot)
(32.064+4*15.9994)/1000
% u[29] = sulphur content of SOx (SOx-S) also sulphate in water
0
% u[30] = total phosphorus content (P-tot)
0
% u[31] = total chlorine content (Cl-tot)
0
% u[32] = total potassium content (K-tot)
0
% u[33] = total calcium content (Ca-tot)
0
% u[34] = total led content (Pb-tot)
0
% u[35] = total cadmium content (Cd-tot)
0
% u[36] = total mercury content (Hg-tot)
0
% u[37] = total copper content (Cu-tot)
0
% u[38] = total chrome content (Cr-tot)
0
% u[39] = total nickel content (Ni-tot)
0
% u[40] = total zinc content (Zn-tot)
0
% u[41] = carbon content of medium rate degradable carbohydrates (C-chmd)
0
% u[42] = suspended solids (water phase) or particles (gas phase)
0
% u[43] = total chemical oxygen demand (COD-tot)
0
% u[44] = nitrogen content of soluble material (N-sol)
0
% u[45] = total fossil carbon content (C-totf)
0
% u[46] = particulate sulphur
0
% u[47] = void volume
(1.00797+32.064)/1000
% u[48] = Sulfide
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0
% u[49] = EMPTY
0
% u[50] = magnetic metals (Fe)
0
% u[51] = light metal (e.g. Al)
0
% u[52] = yellow metal and stainless steel
0
% u[53] = colourless glass
0
% u[54] = coloured glass
0
% u[55] = other inerts not including ash
0
% u[56] = ash
0
% u[57] = paper containers, cardboard, etc.
0
% u[58] = paper newsprint
0
% u[59] = paper journals
0
% u[60] = paper fine (e.g. office paper)
0
% u[61] = mixed paper
0
% u[62] = PE plastics
0
% u[63] = PP plastics
0
% u[64] = PVC plastics
0
% u[65] = PS plastics
0
% u[66] = PET plastics
0
% u[67] = mixed plastics
0
% u[68] = rubber incl. tyres
0
% u[69] = textile
0
% u[70] = wood
0
% u[71] = electronic waste, not incinerated
0
% u[72] = hazardous waste. burnable but not incinerated
0
% u[73] = hazardous waste, not burnable and not incinerated
0
% u[74] = MFA, not incinerated
0
% u[75] = chemical oxygen demand of dissolved biodegradable material (CODsol,bio)
0
% u[76] = chemical oxygen demand of dissolved inert material (CODsol,inert)
0
% u[77] = chemical oxygen demand of particulate biodegradable material (CODpart,bio)
0
% u[78] = chemical oxygen demand of particulate inert material (CODpart,inert)
(30.9738+4*15.9994)/1000
% u[79] = phosphorus content of phosphates (PO4-P) (kg/mole)
0
% u[80] = phosphorus content of particulate material (P-part)
0
% u[81] = nitrogen content of particulate material (N-part)
0
% u[82] = temperature
0
% u[83] = chemically based exergy
0
% u[84] = heat-based exergy
];
% Extra molar weight of components not in the URWARE vector
ChmoleWeightextra=[
% (kg/mole)
(1.00797+30.9738+4*15.9994)/1000
% 1 Phosphorus as HPO4 (kg/mole)
(2*1.00797+32.064)/1000
% 2 H2S (kg/mole)
];
disp('-The molar weights have been loaded')
% Parameters for exergy calculation, exergycalculation_JP.m
exQualityFactor=[
1.00
% 1 Potential energy
1.00
% 2 Kinetic energy
1.00
% 3 Electrical energy
1.00
% 4 Nuclear energy
0.93
% 5 Sunlight
0.95
% 6 Chemical energy, e.g. oil, coal, gas or peat
0.60
% 7 Hot steam (MJ/mole)
0.30
% 8 District heating
0.05
% 9 Waste heat (MJ/kg)
0.3221
% 10 Nitrogen (MJ/mole)
0.1341
% 11 Phosphorus (MJ/mole)
13.6
% 12 0.0136*TOD (TOD = Theoretical Oxygen demand) (MJ/kg)
0.83165
% 13 Methane (MJ/mole)
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% 14 S in H2S (MJ/mole)
% 15 CO2 (MJ/mole)

];
ExergyPAR = [ cp
%Cp (Heat capacity) of water. Used for all temperatures (MJ/kg/K)
exQualityFactor
%Quality factors for different forms of energy
TempPAR(1) %Ambient temperature (Kelvin)
ChmoleWeightextra
%Extra molar weights (kg/mole)
];
disp('-The exergy parameters have been loaded')
% Parameters for hydrolysis, spHydro_JP.m
spHydroPAR(1,1) = 10/100;
%estimation of fraction of CODpart that hydrolyses to CODsol
spHydroPAR(2,1) = 0.1/100;
%estimation of fraction of CODinert that hydrolyses to CODbio
spHydroPAR(3,1) = 10/100;
%estimation of fraction of particulate nitrogen that dissolves
spHydroPAR(4,1) = 10/100;
%estimation of fraction of particulate nitrogen released as ammonia
spHydroPAR(5,1) = 10/100;
%estimation of fraction of particulate sulphur that dissolves as sulphate
spHydroPAR(6,1) = 10/100;
%estimation of fraction of particulate phosphor that dissolves
spHydroPAR(7,1) = spCODtoBOD; %COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD)
spHydroPAR(8,1) = spCODtoVS(1,1); %COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1))
spHydroPAR(9,1) = spCODtoVS(2,1); %COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1))
spHydroPAR(10,1) = 50/100;
%estimation of fraction of hydrogensulfide that particulates
disp('-The hydrolysis parameters have been loaded')
% Parameters for reversed osmose, spRevOsmModel_JP.m
spRevOsmPAR(1,1) = 5/100; %fraction of influent water stream that ends up in reject stream. Value from
Membranteknik, förstudie
spRevOsmPAR(2,1) = 92/100; %fraction of influent concentration of NH4+ that is rejected.
spRevOsmPAR(3,1) = 98/100; %fraction of influent concentration of NO3- that is rejected.
spRevOsmPAR(4,1) = 98/100; %fraction of influent concentration of SO4-- that is rejected.
spRevOsmPAR(5,1) = 80/100; %fraction of influent concentration of metals and salts that is rejected.
spRevOsmPAR(6,1) = 99/100; %fraction of influent concentration of N-sol that is rejected.
spRevOsmPAR(7,1) = 99/100; %fraction of influent concentration of HS- that is rejected.
spRevOsmPAR(8,1) = 99/100; %fraction of influent concentration of CODsol that is rejected.
spRevOsmPAR(9,1) = 99.5/100;
%fraction of influent concentration of PO4-- that is rejected.
spRevOsmPAR(10,1) = spCODtoBOD;
%COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD)
spRevOsmPAR(11,1) = spCODtoVS(1,1); %COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1))
spRevOsmPAR(12,1) = spCODtoVS(2,1); %COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1))
spRevOsmPAR(13,1) = 99/100; %fraction of all solids that is rejected.
disp('-The reversed osmose parameters have been loaded')
% Parameters for evaporation, spEvapModel_JP.m
spEvapTSPerc = 10/100;
%Required total solids content in concentrate
spEvapPAR(1,1) = spEvapTSPerc;
%Required total solids content in concentrate (spEvapTSPerc)
spEvapPAR(2,1) = TempPAR(2);
%temperature of concentrate leaving evaporator (Kelvin)
spEvapPAR(3,1) = 90;
%Energy need for evaporation process (MJ/m3 influent water)
disp('-The evaporation parameters have been loaded')
% Parameters for the membrane bioreactor, spMBRBioRModel_JP.m
spMBRBioRPAR(1,1) = spCODtoBOD;
%COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor
(spCODtoBOD)
spMBRBioRPAR(2,1) = spCODtoVS(1,1);
%COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1))
spMBRBioRPAR(3,1) = spCODtoVS(2,1)
%COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1))
disp('-The MBR bioreactor parameters have been loaded')
% Parameters for MBR membrane, spMBRMemModel_JP.m
spMBRMemPAR(1,1) = 5/100; %fraction of influent water stream that ends up in reject stream.
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spMBRMemPAR(2,1) = 5/100; %fraction of influent concentration of NH4+ that is rejected. Same as water
stream!
spMBRMemPAR(3,1) = 5/100; %fraction of influent concentration of NO3- that is rejected. Same as water
stream!
spMBRMemPAR(4,1) = 5/100; %fraction of influent concentration of SO4-- that is rejected. Same as water
stream!
spMBRMemPAR(5,1) = 5/100; %fraction of influent concentration of metals and salts that is rejected. Same as
water stream!
spMBRMemPAR(6,1) = 5/100; %fraction of influent concentration of N-sol that is rejected. Same as water
stream!
spMBRMemPAR(7,1) = 5/100; %fraction of influent concentration of HS- that is rejected. Same as water stream!
spMBRMemPAR(8,1) = 5/100; %fraction of influent concentration of CODsol that is rejected. Same as water
stream!
spMBRMemPAR(9,1) = 5/100; %fraction of influent concentration of PO4-- that is rejected. Same as water
stream!
spMBRMemPAR(10,1) = spCODtoBOD; %COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD)
spMBRMemPAR(11,1) = spCODtoVS(1,1); %COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1))
spMBRMemPAR(12,1) = spCODtoVS(2,1); %COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1))
spMBRMemPAR(13,1) = 99.5/100;
%fraction of suspended solids that is rejected.
disp('-The MBR membrane parameters have been loaded')
% Parameters for Digester, spDigModel_JP.m
spDigPAR(1,1) = TempPAR(3);%Temperature in the digester (Kelvin)
spDigPAR(2,1) = spCODtoBOD;
%COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD)
spDigPAR(3,1) = spCODtoVS(1,1); %COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1))
spDigPAR(4,1) = spCODtoVS(2,1); %COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1))
spDigPAR(5,1) = cp;
%Cp (Heat capacity) of water (MJ/kg/K)
disp('-The Digester parameters have been loaded')
% Parameters for nitrogen polishing, spNRemModel_JP.m
spNRemPAR(1,1) = 0.68;
%Yh = Anoxic yield of heterotrophic biomass (gCODpart,bio/gCODsol,bio)
spNRemPAR(2,1) = 0.07;
%ixb = nitrogen content in biomass (gram N/gram CODpart,bio)
spNRemPAR(3,1) = spCODtoBOD;
%COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor
(spCODtoBOD)
spNRemPAR(4,1) = spCODtoVS(1,1); %COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1))
spNRemPAR(5,1) = spCODtoVS(2,1); %COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1))
disp('-The Nitrogen polishing parameters have been loaded')
% Parameters for the Fluidised Bed, spFluidBedModel_JP.m
spFluidBedPAR(1,1) = spCODtoBOD;
%COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor
(spCODtoBOD)
spFluidBedPAR(2,1) = spCODtoVS(1,1);
%COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1))
spFluidBedPAR(3,1) = spCODtoVS(2,1);
%COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1))
spFluidBedPAR(4,1) = 0.1/100;
%estimation of fraction of CODinert that hydrolyses to CODbio
spFluidBedPAR(5,1) = number_of_people;
% number of people connected to the wwtp
disp('-The Fluidised bed parameters have been loaded')
% Parameters for Chemical P removal, spChemPRemModel_JP.m
spChemPRemPAR(1,1) = 4/100; %concentration of added precipitation chemicals, i.e. kg FeCl3 per kg solution
spChemPRemPAR(2,1) = 0.05; %effluent phosphate concentration
spChemPRemPAR(3,1) = spCODtoBOD;
%COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD)
spChemPRemPAR(4,1) = spCODtoVS(1,1); %COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1))
spChemPRemPAR(5,1) = spCODtoVS(2,1); %COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1))
disp('-The Chemical P-removal parameters have been loaded')
% Parameters for the UASB, spUASBModel_JP.m
spUASBPAR(1,1) = spCODtoBOD;
%COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor
(spCODtoBOD)
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spUASBPAR(2,1) = spCODtoVS(1,1);
%COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1))
spUASBPAR(3,1) = spCODtoVS(2,1);
%COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1))
spUASBPAR(4,1) = 0.1/100;
%estimation of fraction of CODinert that hydrolyses to CODbio
disp('-The UASB parameters have been loaded')
% Parameters for the Biological Phosphorous removal, spBioPRemModel_JP.m
spBioPRemPAR(1,1) = 0.68;
%Yh = Anoxic yield of heterotrophic biomass
(gCODpart,bio/gCODsol,bio)
spBioPRemPAR(2,1) = 0.07;
%ixb = nitrogen content in biomass (gram N/gram CODpart,bio)
spBioPRemPAR(3,1) = spCODtoBOD;
%COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD)
spBioPRemPAR(4,1) = spCODtoVS(1,1); %COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1))
spBioPRemPAR(5,1) = spCODtoVS(2,1); %COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1))
disp('-The Biological P removal unit parameters have been loaded')
disp('************')
disp('-the following changes have been made in the pre-sedimentation')
%Setting the requested effluent concentration of PO4-P in the vector
%spPreSPAR to a higher value to avoid chemical phosphoros removal in the
%presedimentation (spPreSModel.m).
spPreSPO4Out = [1e10];
% spPreSPAR[4] = effluent phosphate concentration
spPreSPAR(4) = [1e10];
% spPreSPO4Out = effluent phosphate concentration
disp(' The chemical phosphorous removal has been deactivated (raising spPreSPO4Out = spPreSPAR(4))')
%Redefining the reduction of total suspended solids in the effluent compared to the influent (%)
%so that it agrees with a value without precipitation.
spPreSRed = [70/100];
% spPreSPAR[2] = reduction of suspended solids (TSS) in effluent
spPreSPAR(2) = [70/100];
% spPreSRed = reduction of suspended solids (TSS) in effluent
disp(' The ratio TSeffluent / TSinfluent has been set to 70% (a reasonable value when precipitation is not used)')
%Redefining the conversion factor for calculating BOD7 from COD_biodegradable to 69%, since this was
%found when the influent was estimated.
spCODtoBOD = [69/100];
% spPreSPAR[5] = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor
spPreSPAR(5) = [69/100];
% spCODtoBOD = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor
disp(' The conversion factor to calculate BOD7 from COD_biodegradable is set to 0.69 (BOD7/CODbio)')
%Disabeling of the pause behind the Chemical phosphorous deactivation message
disp(' The effluent phosphourous message is deactivated')
%Loading extra parameter on solid/dissolved ratios of metals (spMetFrac_JP)
spPreSPAR(8) = spMetFrac_JP(1);
%fractions of Pb that is particulate
spPreSPAR(9) = spMetFrac_JP(2);
%fractions of Cd that is particulate
spPreSPAR(10) = spMetFrac_JP(3);
%fractions of Hg that is particulate
spPreSPAR(11) = spMetFrac_JP(4);
%fractions of Cu that is particulate
spPreSPAR(12) = spMetFrac_JP(5);
%fractions of Cr that is particulate
spPreSPAR(13) = spMetFrac_JP(6);
%fractions of Ni that is particulate
spPreSPAR(14) = spMetFrac_JP(7);
%fractions of Zn that is particulate
%extra parameter on solid/dissolved ratios of metals
disp(' Extra parameter on solid/dissolved ratios of metals (spPresSPAR(8)) has been added to the input
parameter')
disp('************')
disp('-the following changes have been made in the post-sedimentation')
%Setting the requested effluent concentration of PO4-P in the vector
%spPostSPAR to a higher value to avoid chemical phosphoros removal in the
%postsedimentation (spPostModel.m).
spPostSPO4Out = [1e10];
% spPostPAR[4] = effluent phosphate concentration
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spPostSPAR(4) = [1e10];
% spPostSPO4Out = effluent phosphate concentration
disp(' The chemical phosphorous removal has been deactivated (raising spPostSPO4Out)')
%Disabeling of the pause behind the Chemical phosphorous deactivation message
disp(' The effluent phosphourous message is deactivated')
disp('************')
disp('-the following changes have been made in the Sandfilter')
%Setting the requested effluent concentration of PO4-P in the vector
%spPreSPAR to a higher value to avoid chemical phosphoros removal in the
%presedimentation (spPreSModel.m).
spFiltPO4Out = [1e10];
% spFiltPAR[4] = effluent phosphate concentration
spFiltPAR(4) = [1e10];
% spFiltPO4Out = effluent phosphate concentration
disp(' The chemical phosphorous removal has been deactivated (raising spFiltPO4Out)')
%Disabeling of the pause behind the Chemical phosphorous deactivation message
disp(' The effluent phosphourous message is deactivated')
disp('************')
% Check validity of influent vector
validitycheck('exergycalculation', influent(1:84));
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APPENDIX 5B BACKGROUND DOCUMENT HYDROLYSIS MODEL
The hydrolysis unit in treatment line 1 exits of a large tank where part of the sludge that is
separated in the pre-sedimentation unit is anaerobically stored for a certain amount of time
(about 2 days). Several biological processes will then take place, of which the most important
ones are:
1. The hydrolysis of particulate inert organic compounds into smaller and soluble, but still
inert organic compounds.
2. The hydrolysis of particulate inert organic compounds into soluble, biodegradable
compounds.
3. The hydrolysis of particulate, biodegradable organic compounds into soluble,
biodegradable organic compounds.
4. The hydrolysis of soluble, inert organic compounds into soluble, biodegradable organic
compounds.
5. The release of ammonia from particulate nitrous organic compounds.
6. The release of sulphuric compounds from particulate sulphuric organic compounds.
7. The release of phosphor from particulate phosphorous organic compounds.
8. The reduction of nitrate and sulphate.
When one looks at the concentrations of COD and BOD in the unit, the first four reactions can
be ‘translated’ to:
1. CODpart,inert Æ CODsol,inert
2. CODpart,inert Æ CODsol,bio
3. CODpart,bio Æ CODsol,bio
4. CODsol,inert Æ CODsol,bio
Other variables in the URWARE vector that will be affected are:
• The concentration of BOD7 will increase.
• The concentration of Volatile Fatty Acids (VFA) will increase.
• The concentration of suspended solids (SS) will decrease.
Other processes like the release of metals from particulate compounds are at this stage
neglected. The decrease in pH and its resulting decrease in hydrolysis rate is not explicitly
modelled, but taken into account when the parameters are chosen.
The hydrolysis model is written as a Matlab m-file and uses the format of the URWARE
programme wherever possible. Because the hydrolysis unit in practice recycles its products
back to the pre-sedimentation unit this creates a loop in the model. The file is a so called
‘function m-file’ meaning it executes a function that is defined in the file. For this model
(spHydroModel_JP.m, where “_JP” indicates it is written by the author and not an URWARE
file and “.m” indicates it is a m-file), the function is found at line one. It defines the output ‘y’
is a function of the file spHydroModel_JP, where the following parameters are needed from the
Matlab workspace:
HydroPAR – This parameter consists of the following parameters:
HydroPAR[1] = estimation of fraction of CODpart that hydrolyses to CODsol. This value
is set at 10%.
HydroPAR[2] = estimation of fraction of CODinert that hydrolyses to CODbio. This
value is set at 1%.
HydroPAR[3] = estimation of fraction of particulate nitrogen that dissolves. This value is
set at 10%.
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HydroPAR[4] = estimation of fraction of soluble organic nitrogen released as ammonia.
This value is set at 10%.
HydroPAR[5] = estimation of fraction of particulate sulphur that dissolves as sulphate.
This value is set at 10%.
HydroPAR[6] = estimation of fraction of particulate phosphor that dissolves. This value
is set at 10%.
HydroPAR[7] = conversion factor of COD biodegradable to BOD7 (spCODtoBOD). This
value is copied from the URWARE program as it is assumed to be realistic.
HydroPAR[8] = conversion factor of COD to VS for solubles (spCODtoVS(1,1)). This
value is copied from the URWARE program as it is assumed to be realistic.
HydroPAR[9] = conversion factor of COD to VS for particulate (spCODtoVS(2,1)). This
value is copied from the URWARE program as it is assumed to be realistic.
HydroPAR[10] = Estimation of the fraction of hydrogen sulphide that particulate. This
value is set at 50%.
u – u is the URWARE vector that enters the unit/model.
The model first checks the validity of the input parameters.
Secondly the output variable is determined and the total flow, which is used as a working
variable further on.
>y=u;
>totalflowin = (u(8) + u(22))*1e-6;
Then the new values of the effected variables are calculated.
Any nitrate present is reduced to nitrogen gas. To model this reaction, the ASM2 model is used
[Ref.19]. The stoichiometry of this model is:
 1 − YH

1 ⋅ S + 1 − YH ⋅ S + i ⋅ S → X
+ 
− i XB  ⋅ S ALK
S
NO
XB
NH
B
,
H
YH
14
2.86 ⋅ YH
 14 ⋅ 2.86 ⋅ YH


Reaction 8-1

If the value for the heterotrophic biomass yield (YH = 0,63) and the value for the amount of
ammonia needed as an N-source for biomass production (iXB = 0,086) are also taken from the
ASM2 model this reaction becomes:

1,59 ⋅ S S + 0,21 ⋅ S NO + 0,086 ⋅ S NH → X B , H + 0,0085 ⋅ S ALK

Reaction 8-2

In URWARE model terms:
1,59 ⋅ COD sol ,bio + 0,21 ⋅ NO3 − N + 0,086 ⋅ NH 3 − N → COD part ,bio + 0,0085 ⋅ HCO3

Reaction 8-3

It is assumed all nitrate is denitrified. The following model components are then effected:
NO3- = old value –(stoichiometry of disappearing NO3- / stoichiometry of disappearing NO3-)*
reacting nitrate
NO3- = NO3-old – 1* NO3-reacting.
NO3- = NO3-old - ((1-Yh)/(2.86*Yh)) / ((1-Yh)/(2.86*Yh)) * NO3-old = 0.
>Yh=0.63;
>y(26)=u(26) - ((1-Yh)/(2.86*Yh)) / ((1-Yh)/(2.86*Yh)) * u(26);
With this denitrification, readily available biodegradable COD is consumed (CODsol,bio) and
biomass is formed (CODpart,bio). To calculate the production and consumption of this COD, the
ratio of the molar mass of COD and the molar mass of nitrate is needed. Since the former value
is unknown and may vary in the wastewater this ratio is simply assumed unity.
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CODsol,bio = old value – (stoichiometry of COD consumption / stoichiometry of disappearing
NO3-) * reacting nitrate
CODsol,bio = CODsol,bio,old – 1/Yh / ((1-Yh)/(2.86*Yh)) * NO3-reacting
>y(75)=u(75) - 1/Yh / ((1-Yh)/(2.86*Yh)) * u(26);
and
CODpart,bio = old value – (stoichiometry of biomass production / stoichiometry of disappearing
NO3-) * reacting nitrate
CODpart,bio = CODpart,bio,old + 1 / ((1-Yh)/(2.86*Yh)) * NO3-reacting
>y(77)=u(77) + 1 / ((1-Yh)/(2.86*Yh)) * u(26);
Allthough the amount of nitrogen produced does not follow from the stoichiometry of the
ASM2 model, it is considered interesting and reported in the extras vector (spHydroextras(1)).
The amount of nitrogen produced is converted into the unit kg/year by multiplication with the
total flow.
Nitrogen produced = stoichiometry of nitrogen production / stoichiometry of disappearing NO3* molar mass of nitrogen / molar mass of nitrate * reacting nitrate * total
flow.
Nitrogen produced = (1-Yh)/(2.86Yh) / (1-Yh)/(2.86Yh) * MW,N2/MW,NO3- * NO3-reacting * total
flow.
>spHydroextras(4,1) = ((1-Yh)/(2.86*Yh)) / ((1-Yh)/(2.86*Yh)) * 28/62 * u(26) * totalflowin;
Nitrogen produced (kg/year)
Finally some ammonia is used as nitrogen source for the production of the biomass and some
base is produced. This latter one is reported in the extras vector (spHydroextras(3)) and is
reported in mole/year.
NH3–N = old value – (stoichiometry of ammonia consumption / stoichiometry of disappearing
NO3-) * (molar weight ammonia / molar weight nitrate) * reacting nitrate
NH3–N = NH3–Nold – 0,086 / ((1-Yh)/(2.86*Yh)) * MW,NH3/MW,NO3- * NO3-reacting.
>y(24)=u(24) – 0.086 / ((1-Yh)/(2.86*Yh)) * 17/62 * u(26);
and
HCO3 = old value + (stoichiometry of base production / stoichiometry of disappearing NO3-) *
reacting nitrate
HCO3 = HCO3old + ((1-Yh)/(14*2.86*Yh)-0,086/14) / ((1-Yh)/(2.86*Yh)) * NO3-reacting.
>spHydroextras(3,1) = - ((1-Yh)/(14*2.86*Yh)-0.086/14) / ((1-Yh)/(2.86*Yh)) * u(26) *
totalflowin;
base production (kg/year)
After the components have been changed, the model checks whether the concentrations of
ammonia and readily biodegradable COD have not become negative. If so a general error is
given.
Secondly it is assumed all the present sulphate is reduced as well. To calculate the
stoichiometry of this reaction the same approach as the ASM3 model is used (see appendix 8).
This yields the following reaction stoichiometry for the sulphate reduction:
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 1 − YH i XB 
1 − YH
1 ⋅ S + 1 − YH ⋅ S + i ⋅ S
⋅S
Reaction 8-4
⋅ S HS + 
−
SO 4
XB
NH 4 → X B +
YH S 2 ⋅ Y
16  ALK
2 ⋅ YH
H
 32 ⋅ YH

With the value for the heterotrophic biomass yield (YH = 0,63) and the amount of ammonia
needed as an N-source for the biomass (iXB = 0,086) this becomes:
1,58 ⋅ S S + 0,29 ⋅ S SO 4 + 0,086 ⋅ S NH 4 → X B + 0,29 ⋅ S HS + 0,013 ⋅ S ALK
Reaction 8-5
And in the URWARE model terms:
1,58 ⋅ CODsol,bio + 0,29 ⋅ SO4 − S + 0,086⋅ NH3 − N → CODpart,bio + 0,29 ⋅ HS + 0,013⋅ HCO3 Reaction 8-6
The following model components are then effected:
SO42- = old value – (stoichiometry of disappearing SO42- / stoichiometry of disappearing SO42)*
reacting sulphate
2SO4 = SO42-old – 1* SO42-reacting = 0
SO42- = SO42-old - ((1-Yh)/(2*Yh)) / ((1-Yh)/(2*Yh)) * SO42-old
>Yh=0.63;
>y(29)=u(29) - ((1-Yh)/(2*Yh)) / ((1-Yh)/(2*Yh)) * u(29);
HS- = old value + (stoichiometry of HS- production / stoichiometry of disappearing SO42-) *
(molar mass HS- / molar mass SO42-) * reacting sulphate
HS = HS-old + (33/96)*((1-Yh)/(2*Yh)) / ((1-Yh)/(2*Yh)) * MW,HS- / MW,SO4 * SO42-reacting
HS- = HS-old + (33/96) * SO42-reacting
>y(48)=u(48) + ((1-Yh)/(2*Yh)) / ((1-Yh)/(2*Yh)) * 33/96 * u(29);
With this sulphate reduction, readily available biodegradable COD is consumed (CODsol,bio)
and biomass is formed (CODpart,bio). If the ratio of molar masses is again assumed unity (see
above, the calculations are:
CODsol,bio = old value – (stoichiometry of COD consumption / stoichiometry of disappearing
SO42-) * reacting sulphate
CODsol,bio = CODsol,bio,old – 1/Yh / ((1-Yh)/(2*Yh)) * SO42-reacting
>y(75)=y(75) - 1/Yh / ((1-Yh)/(2*Yh)) * u(29);
and
CODpart,bio = old value – (stoichiometry of biomass production / stoichiometry of disappearing
SO42-) * reacting sulphate
CODpart,bio = CODpart,bio,old + 1 / ((1-Yh)/(2*Yh)) * SO42-reacting
>y(77)=y(77) + 1 / ((1-Yh)/(2*Yh)) * u(29);
Furthermore for the production of 1 kg/litre of biomass ammonia is needed and alkalinity is
formed. The latter is again reported in the extras component 3 with mole/year as its unit.
NH3–N = old value – (stoichiometry of ammonia consumption / stoichiometry of disappearing
SO42-) * (molar mass ammonia / molar mass sulphate) * reacting sulphate
NH3–N = NH3–Nold – 0,086 / ((1-Yh)/(2*Yh)) * MW,NH3-N / MW,SO4 * SO42-reacting
>y(24)=y(24) - 0.086 / ((1-Yh)/(2*Yh)) * 17/96 * u(29);
and
HCO3 = old value + (stoichiometry of base production / stoichiometry of SO42-) * reacting
sulphate.
HCO3 = HCO3old + ((1-Yh)/(16*2*Yh)-0,086/16) / ((1-Yh)/(2*Yh)) * SO42-reacting
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>spHydroextras(3) = spHydroextras(3) + ((1-Yh)/(32*Yh)-0.086/16) / ((1-Yh)/(2*Yh)) * u(29);

After these alterations again the concentrations of ammonia and readily biodegradable COD are
checked on negative values.
In the second part of the sulphate reduction reaction three moles of hydrogensulfide react with
1 mole of iron ions to form 1 mole of particulate sulphur. Because iron is not modelled in the
URWARE model it is assumed there is enough iron present in the water. Should this not be the
case, other metalic ions will function in a similar way. Furthermore it is assumed 50% of all the
HS- will particulate (HydroPAR(10)).
The following model components are then effected:
Spart = Spart,old + fraction of sulfide that is particulate * (stoichiometry of Spart / stoichiometry of
HS- ) * (molar mass of Fe(HS)3 / molar mass of HS- ).
Spart = Spart,old + HS- * HydroPAR(10) * 1/3 * (MW,Spart / MW,HS- ).
>y(46) = y(46) + y(48)*spHydroPAR(10) * 1/3 * 107/17;
HS- = HS-old * fraction that is not participated
HS- = HS-old * (1- HydroPAR(10))
>y(48) = y(48)*(1-HydroPAR(10));
The actual hydrolysis has only effect on the fractions of COD present. The total COD content
remains the same. The file first calculates the new amounts of COD with the old values:
CODpart,inert,new = old value – fraction that is dissolved and hydrolysed fraction that is only hydrolysed –
Fraction that is only dissolved
CODpart,inert,new = CODpart,inert,old - CODpart,inert,old* HydroPAR[1]* HydroPAR[2] CODpart,inert,old* (1-HydroPAR[1])* HydroPAR[2] –
CODpart,inert,old* HydroPAR[1]* (1-HydroPAR[2])
CODpart,inert,new = CODpart,inert,old * (1-HydroPAR[1]) * (1-HydroPAR[2])
>CODpartinert = u(78)*(1-HydroPAR(1))*(1-HydroPAR(2));
CODsol,inert,new = old value* fraction that is not hydrolysed + dissolved CODpart,inert
CODsol,inert,new = CODsol,inert,old *(1-HydroPAR[2]) + CODpart,inert,old* HydroPAR[1]*
(1-HydroPAR[2])
>CODsolinert = u(76)*(1-HydroPAR(2)) + u(78)*HydroPAR(1)*(1-HydroPAR(2));
CODpart,bio,new = old value*fraction that is not dissolved + hydrolysed CODpart,inert
CODpart,bio,new = CODpart,bio,old*(1-HydroPAR[1]) + CODpart,inert,old* (1-HydroPAR[1])*
HydroPAR[2]
>CODpartbio = y(77)*(1-HydroPAR(1)) + u(78)*(1-HydroPAR(1))*HydroPAR(2);
CODsol,bio,new = CODsol,bio,old + fraction of CODpart,inert that is dissolved and hydrolysed +
fraction CODsol,inert that is hydrolysed +
fraction of CODpart,bio that is dissolved
CODsol,bio,new = CODsol,bio,old + CODpart,inert,old* HydroPAR[1]* HydroPAR[2] +
(CODsol,inert,old *HydroPAR[2]) + (CODpart,bio,old*HydroPAR[1])
>CODsolbio = y(75) + u(78)*HydroPAR(1)*HydroPAR(2) + u(76)*HydroPAR(2) +
>
y(77)*HydroPAR(1);
Then the new values are put into the output vector:
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>y(78) = CODpartinert;
>y(76) = CODsolinert;
>y(77) = CODpartbio;
>y(75) = CODsolbio;
Furthermore particulate nitrogen is hydrolysed to biological available nitrogen.
Nsol (2) = Nsol,old + Npart,old* fraction of particulate nitrogen that dissolves
Nsol = Nsol,old + Npart,old*HydroPAR(3)
>y(44) = u(44) + u(81)*HydroPAR(3);
Npart = Npart,old* fraction of particulate nitrogen that is not dissolved
Npart = Npart,old*(1- HydroPAR(3))
>y(81) = u(81)*(1-HydroPAR(3));
Part of this biological available nitrogen is then released as ammonia.
NH3,new = NH3,old + Nsol,old* fraction of particulate nitrogen released as ammonia
NH3,new = NH3,old + Nsol,old*HydroPAR(4)
>y(24) = u(24) + u(44)*HydroPAR(4);
Now the nitrogen content of organic soluble material is again redefined.
Nsol,new = Nsol,old * fraction of particulate nitrogen that is not released as ammonia
Nsol,new = Nsol,old *(1- HydroPAR(4))
>y(44) = u(44)*(1-HydroPAR(4));
It is assumed that all the sulphur present in particulate matter is all released as HS-.
HS- = HS-old + Spart,old* fraction of particulate sulphur that dissolves
HS- = HS-old + Spart,old* HydroPAR(5)
>y(48) = y(48) + u(46)*HydroPAR(5);
Spart = Spart,old* fraction of particulate nitrogen that is not dissolved
Spart = Spart,old*(1- HydroPAR(5))
>y(46) = u(46)*(1-HydroPAR(5));
The same simplification as for sulphur is also made for phosphor.
It is assumed that all the phosphor present in particulate matter is released as PO43-.
PO43-,new = PO43-,old + Ppart,old* fraction of particulate phosphor that dissolves
PO43-,new = PO43-,old + Ppart,old*HydroPAR(6)
>y(79) = u(79) + u(80)*HydroPAR(6);
Ppart,new = Ppart,old* fraction of particulate phosphor that is not dissolved
Ppart,new = Spart,old*(1- HydroPAR(6))
>y(80) = u(80)*(1-HydroPAR(6));
Some metals will also be released from the particulate material, but this is neglected.
The amount of suspended solids and total solids is then redefined by assuming that the amount
of both is decreased with the same fraction as particulate COD material that is dissolved
(HydroPAR(1)).
The following model component are then effected:
2

Nsol stands for nitrogen content of organic soluble material
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SS = SSold * fraction of SS that is not dissolved
SS = SSold * fraction of particulate COD that is not dissolved
SS = SSold * (1-HydroPAR(1))
>y(42) = u(42)*(1-HydroPAR(1));
TS = TSold – amount of SS that is dissolved
TS = TSold - (old value of SS – new value of SS)*total flow
>y(8) = y(8) - (u(42) - y(42))*totalflowin;
Then the totals of COD, BOD7 (from CODpart) and VS (from COD) are calculated as well as
the totals for nitrogen, sulphur and phosphor.
CODtotal = sum of COD fractions
>y(43) = y(75) + y(76) + y(77) + y(78);
BOD7 = conversion factor of COD biodegradable to BOD7 * biodegradable COD
>y(6) = HydroPAR (7) * (y(75) + y(77));
VS = conversion factor of soluble COD to VS * soluble COD + conversion factor of particulate
COD to VS * particulate COD
>y(7) = HydroPAR (8) * (y(75) + y(76)) + HydroPAR (9) * (y(77) + y(78));
Ntot,out = sum of all nitrogen compounds
>y(23) = y(24) + y(26) + y(44) + y(81);
Stot,out = sum of all sulphuric compounds
>y(28) = y(29) + y(46) + y(48);
Ptot,out = sum of all phosphoric compounds
>y(30) = y(79) + y(80);
The energy consumption is calculated based on an estimated of 13 W/m3 influent sludge,
which is equal to 13 J/s/m3 [Ref. 36]. Also a retention time of 2 days is assumed.
>spHydroextras(2,1) = totalflowin*1e3 * 13*2*24*3600/1e6;
The output vector, which consists of the calculated y-values and the extras, is then constructed.
>y = [ y
>
spHydroextras
>];
Finally the validity of the acquired vector is checked with the validity check file, written by the
URWARE program.
>validitycheck('spHydro_JP', y(1:84));
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APPENDIX 5C BACKGROUND DOCUMENT DIGESTER MODEL
The digester unit main purpose is to anaerobically convert as much COD as possible into
methane gas. The model is written as an m-file called spDigModel_JP, where “_JP” indicates it
is written by the author and not an URWARE file and “.m” indicates it is a m-file. It uses the
following parameters:
spDigPAR – This parameter consists of the following parameters:
spDigPAR[1] = TempPAR(3) = Temperature in the digester (Kelvin). This value is set at
308,15 K.
spDigPAR[2] = conversion factor of COD biodegradable to BOD7 (spCODtoBOD). This
value is copied from the URWARE program as it is assumed to be realistic.
spDigPAR[3] = conversion factor of COD to VS for solubles (spCODtoVS(1,1)). This
value is copied from the URWARE program as it is assumed to be realistic.
spDigPAR[4] = conversion factor of COD to VS for particulates (spCODtoVS(2,1)). This
value is copied from the URWARE program as it is assumed to be realistic.
spDigPAR[5] = Heat capacity of water (MJ/kg/K). This value is set at 0.0042 MJ/kg/K.
u – u is the URWARE vector that enters the unit/model.
The model firstly checks the input parameters and influent stream on its validity. Secondly the
total flow in is defined so that it can be used later in calculations and the working variables for
the effluent stream and the extra variables is created.
>totalflowin = (u(8) + u(22))*1e-6;
(m3/year)
>effluent = u;
The effluent stream
>extras = zeros(4,1);
The extra measured components
In the model, several design assumptions are made. These are:
• All readily biodegradable COD (CODsol,bio) is converted and consists of C3-molecules.
• 60% of all particulate biodegradable COD (CODpart,bio) is converted and consists of C3molecules.
• The elements O and H are readily present.
• The sludge contains adequate nitrogen and phosphorus for biological growth
• All particulate phosphor, sulphur is located for 50% in non organic substances.
• The methane fraction in the exiting stream is 2/3 methane and 1/3 carbon dioxide
(Wastewater Engineering [Ref. 1]).
• All biodegradable COD (readily and particulate) is converted to methane gas and carbon
dioxide.
• To calculate the methane flow a very simple reaction stoichiometry is applied.
Reaction stoichiometry : COD Æ 2 CH4 + 1 CO2
With the above assumptions the model then makes changes in the effluent stream to the
relevant components. For the amount of total solids this implies subtraction of the digested
solids. To calculate the amount of SS digested an extra assumption is made, concerning the
ratio biodegradable SS : inert SS. This extra assumption is:
• CODbio : CODinert = SSbio : SSinert.
The reduction in suspended solids and thus total solids can then be calculated
TSnew = old value total solids - particulate sulphur that is digested - particulate phosphor that is
digested - fraction of suspended solids that is digested
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CODsol ,bio + COD part ,bio 
1
1
 ⋅ Flowin
TSnew = TSold -  ⋅ S part + ⋅ Ppart + SS ⋅
COD
2
2
total


>effluent(8) = u(8) - (0.5*u(46) + 0.5*u(80) + u(42) * (u(75)+u(77))/u(43))*totalflowin;
Besides the total solids some other components are also affected.
The concentration of nitrate is increased by the nitrogen that comes from the organic material
[Ref. 19].
NO3-new = NO3-old + nitrogen from organic material
NO3-new = NO3-old + fraction of nitrogen in organic material * amount of organic nitrogen
digested.
>effluent(26) = u(26) + 0.07*u(44);
NO3-.
The concentration of sulphate is increased by the sulphate that comes from the organic
material. Here an fraction of sulphur in organic material of 8% is estimated.
SO42-new = SO42-old + sulphur from organic material
SO42-new = SO42-old + fraction of sulphur in organic material * amount of organic sulphur
digested.
>effluent(29) = u(29) + 0.08*0.5*u(46);
SO4.
The suspended solids concentration is risen with the same ratio as used in the total solids
calculation.
SSnew = SSold * fraction of suspended solids that is not hydrolysed.
CODsol ,inert + COD part ,inert
SSnew = SSold *
CODtotal
>effluent(42) = u(42) * (u(76)+u(78))/u(43);
SS.
It is assumed all organic material is digested with the nitrogen content released as nitrate (see
effluent(26)), the sulphur content released as sulphate (see effluent(29)) and the phosphor
released as phosphate (see effluent(79)).
Nitrogen content of organic soluble material = 0
N-sol = 0
>effluent(44) = 0;
N-sol.
50% of the particulate sulphur is assumed organic and thus digested.
Spart,new = 50% * Spart,old
>effluent(46) = 0.5*u(46);
S-part.
The dissolved biodegradable COD is fully digested, whereas the particulate biodegradable
COD is only 60% degraded.
CODsol,bio = 0
>effluent(75) = 0;
CODsol,bio.
CODpart,bio,new = 40% * CODpart,bio,old
>effluent(77) = 0.4*u(77);
CODpart,bio.
The concentration of phosphate is increased by the phosphor that comes from the organic
material. Here an fraction of phosphor in organic material of 8% is estimated.
PO43-new = PO43-old + phosphor from organic material
PO43-new = PO43-old + fraction of phosphor in organic material * amount of organic phosphor
digested.
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>effluent(79) = u(79) + 0.08*0.5*u(80); PO4.
50% of the particulate phosphor is assumed organic and thus digested.
Ppart,new = 50% * Ppart,old
>effluent(80) = 0.5*u(80);
P-part.
The digester temperature is expected to rise to the temperature given in the input vector.
>effluent(82) = spDigPAR(1)-273.15; Digester temperature.
Then the totals of COD, BOD7 (from CODpart) and VS (from COD) are calculated as well as
the totals for nitrogen, sulphur and phosphor.
CODtotal = sum of COD fractions
>effluent(43) = effluent(75) + effluent(76) + effluent(77) + effluent(78);
BOD7 = conversion factor of COD biodegradable to BOD7 * biodegradable COD
>effluent(6) = spDigPAR(2)*(effluent(75)+effluent(77));
VS = conversion factor of soluble COD to VS * soluble COD + conversion factor of particulate
COD to VS * particulate COD
>effluent(7) = spDigPAR(3)*(effluent(75)+effluent(76)) + spDigPAR(4) *
(effluent(77)+effluent(78));
Ntot,out = sum of all nitrogen compounds
>effluent(23) = effluent(24) + effluent(26) + effluent(44) + effluent(81);
Stot,out = sum of all sulphuric compounds
>effluent(28) = effluent(29) + effluent(46) + effluent(48);
Ptot,out = sum of all phosphoric compounds
>effluent(30) = effluent(79) + effluent(80);
Then the effluent methane stream can be calculated. Initially an amount of carbon dioxide was
calculated, but this has been deactivated later and is now optional available.
>%CO2 = (u(75)+u(77)) * 1/3;
%CO2-b. Carbon dioxide from biological origin.
%1 mole of COD yields 1 mole of carbon
%dioxide and the molar mass of
%carbon dioxide is roughly 1/3
%of the molar mass of COD.
The methane stream calculation is based on the converted amount of COD and a molar mass
ratio of COD:CH4 = 3:1. Together with the reaction stoichiometry these assumptions were
described above.
CH4,produced = converted COD * reaction stoichiometry * molar mass ratio * total flow.
CH4,produced = (CODsol,bio reacted + CODpart,bio reacted) * 1 * 1/3 * total flow.
>extras(4) = (u(75)+0.6*u(77)) * 1/3 *totalflowin;
CH4 (kg/year).
The energy consumption of the digester is determined by the amount of energy used for
heating, stirring and pumping. For the stirring and pumping energy consumption values of the
digester unit from Henriksdal are used (energy report, Henriksdal, [Ref. 27]). From this report a
value of 2,66 MJ per cubic meter of sludge was used for the circulation pumping and 1,14 MJ
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per cubic meter of sludge was used for mixing. Together this yields 3,81 MJ per cubic meter of
sludge.
Energy consumption = total flow * 3.8
>extras(2) = totalflowin*1e3 *3.8;
Energy consumption in MJ/year.
To be able to differentiate between energy needed in the form of electricity and energy needed
for heating, which can probably be retrieved from elsewhere in the plant the latter is calculated
separately and temporary stored in position 49 of the URWARE vector. Hereby a 30%
recovery from the units own heat exchangers is assumed [Ref 25].
Energy for heating = mass flow * Cp * (Tout - Tin) * fraction needed from outside unit.
>effluent(49) = totalflowin*1e6 * spDigPAR(5) * (spDigPAR(1) - u(82)) * 0.7;
Thus for the total energy need, these two numbers are added
Total energy need = energy needed for stirring and pumping + energy needed for heating.
>extras(2) = extras(2) + effluent(49);
Finally the output vector can be constructed and it is checked on its validity.
>y=[effluent
> extras
>];
>validitycheck('spDigModel_JP (effluent)', y(1:84));
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APPENDIX 5D BACKGROUND DOCUMENT BIOLOGICAL PHOSPHOROUS REMOVAL MODEL
The biological phosphorous removal unit consists of several subunits. These subunits are all
different in the way of aeration. There is an anaerobic area, an anoxic area, an aerobic area and
a settler area. To model the reactions in these areas, the stoichiometry of ASM2d is used [Ref.
19]. In these areas, several processes take place. Only the most important are modelled, which
are the following:
In the anaerobic area:
• The denitrification of any present nitrate (NO3-N) of the incoming stream.
• The storage of PHA3.
In the anoxic area:
• The denitrification of all nitrate (NO3-N, nitrate is recycled from the settler).
In the aerobic area:
• The nitrification of all present ammonia (NH3-N).
• The growth of phosphorous accumulating organisms (Xpao).
• The storage of poly-phosphate (Xpp)
In reality some poly-phosphate storage and phosphorous accumulating organisms will also
occur in the anoxic area, but this is not specifically implemented in the model. The overall
result will not be affected however. It also has to be mentioned that since the recycle of nitrified
ammonia feeds the nitrate to the anoxic area, this nitrification reaction is first calculated. Again,
this should not effect the overall performance of the unit.
The reactions are also depicted in figure 8-4.

Anaerobic

PHA
PO42-

Anoxic

Aerobic

Anoxic

NO3- → N2

NH4+ → NO3biomass growth

NO3- → N2
biomass
growth

PHA

PO42-

Settler

water

OPTIONAL

sludge
Figure 8-4 Model depiction of the biological phosphorous removal unit

The model is written as a Matlab m-file and uses the format of the URWARE programme
wherever possible. It is writen as as function file, where the following parameters are used:
spNBioPRemPAR – This parameter consists of the following parameters:
spNBioPRemPAR [1] = Yh = Anoxic yield of heterotrophic biomass
(gCODpart,bio/gCODsol,bio). This value is set at 0,68, which is
taken from [Ref. 19].

3

PHA stands for poly-hydroxy-alkanoates and is a cell internal storage product of phosphorus accumulating
organisms. It is only used inside the model.
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spNBioPRemPAR [2] = ixb = nitrogen content in biomass (gram N/gram CODpart,bio).
This value is set at 0,07, which is taken from [Ref. 19].
spNBioPRemPAR [3] = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD).
This value is copied from the URWARE program as it is assumed
to be realistic.
spNBioPRemPAR [4] = COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1)). This
value is copied from the URWARE program as it is assumed to be
realistic.
spNBioPRemPAR [5] = COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1)). This
value is copied from the URWARE program as it is assumed to be
realistic.
u – u is the URWARE vector that enters the unit/model.
The m-file starts with the function definition defining the output y as a function of the filename
(spBioPRemModel_JP) with the above mentioned parameters as input.
>function [y] = spBioPRemModel_JP(spBioPRemPAR,u)
After the regular input parameter validity check, the working variables are defined. These are
The effluent vector (initially set at the influent vector), the extras vector (containing the extra
variables of interest), the flow in and the chemical oxygen demand of biomass.
>effluent = u;
Define work vector.
>extras = zeros(4,1);
The extra measured components
>flowin = (u(8) + u(22))*1e-6;
use unit (volume equivalent) of g and m3 rather than
kg and dm3, 1 g/m3 = 1e-6 kg/dm3
>COD_biomass = 1.92;
Chemical Oxygen demand of biomass (gram O2 per
gram of CH1.8N0.2O0.5)
Because the biological phosphor removal unit uses more COD then available (see main
document), an extra carbon source is added to the incoming stream. This is done by
determining the size of the extra carbon source, recalculating the incoming stream to mass
units, addition of the extra carbon source to CODsol,bio, recalculation back to concentration units
and finally displaying the addition of the extra carbon source.
>Extra_Carbon_Source = 11;
Extra carbon source (kg/year)
>effluent = conc2load('spBioPRemModel_JP',effluent);
>effluent(75) = effluent(75) + Extra_Carbon_Source; Extra carbon source added to
CODsol,bio
>effluent = load2conc('spBioPRemModel_JP',effluent);
>disp('The Biological Phosphor Removal unit (spBioPRemModel_JP) has a extra carbon
source of 11 kg/year');
The main purpose of this unit is to remove the present phosphor. For this the stoichiometry is
taken from ASM2d model [Ref. 19].
In the anaerobic section all available nitrate in the influent is denitrified (this stoichiometry is
taken from the N-polishing model). The reaction is:
1) Anoxic growth of heterotrophic organisms, denitrification. (Xh).
0,30*NO3-N + 2,3*CODsol,bio ---> 0,30*N2 + CODpart,bio
Reaction assumptions:
• Stoichiometry taken from ASM3 model
• All nitrate is reduced.
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If the reacting amount of nitrate is determined, the affected components can be altered with the
known stoichiometry by using the general formula:
New concentration = old concentration + reacting amount of nitrate * stoichiometry ratio.
>reacting_nitrate = effluent(26);
Amount of reacting nitrate (g/m3)
>effluent(26) = effluent(26) - reacting_nitrate;
NO3-N. All nitrate converted.
>effluent(75) = effluent(75) + reacting_nitrate * -2.3/0.30;
CODsol,bio
>effluent(77) = effluent(77) + reacting_nitrate * 1/0.30;
Biomass as CODpart,bio
The production of biomass also influences the total solids concentration
>effluent(8) = effluent(8) + reacting_nitrate * 1/0.3 * flowin;
TS (kg/year)
The nitrogen production of this reaction is calculated in the same way and stored in the extra
output variable on position 4.
Nitrogen production = old value + nitrate converted * stoichiometry * massflow (kg/year).
>extras(4) = extras(4) + reacting_nitrate * 0.30/0.30 * flowin;
At the end of the first reaction it is checked if enough readily biodegradable COD is present.
>temp = (find(effluent(75)<0))';
>if ~isempty(temp)
> disp('ERROR in spBioPRemModel_JP: There is not readily biodegradable COD present
> for anoxic growth in the anaerobic area (reaction 1)!'); disp(' ');
> %pause;
>end
In the secondly PHA is stored. A similar approach as in the first reaction is applied, where first
the stoichiometry is presented from the ASM2d model, followed by the reaction assumptions
and the calculation of the affected components and finally checks are performed as to whether
enough nutrients is present.
The stoichiomentry for reaction 2 (Storage of PHA), ASM2d reaction 10 is:
Sa + 0,40 Xpp + 0,69 Xtss --> 0,40 Spo4 + 0,009 Salk + Xpha
Which is 'translated to URWARE components:
CODsol,bio + 0,40 Xpp + 0,69 SS --> 0,40 PO4-P + 0,009 HCO3- + Xpha
The reaction assumptions are:
• 10% of all CODsol,bio is consumed.
• (Xpp = ATP = particulate phosphor u(80))
Calculation of the reacting dissolved biodegradable COD and the affected components.
(formula: new concentration=old concentration+reacting amount of nitrate*stoichiometry ratio)
>reacting_Codsolbio = effluent(75)*0.0073;
reacting CODsol,bio (g/m3)
>effluent(75) = effluent(75) - reacting_Codsolbio*1/1;
CODsol,bio (g/m3)
>effluent(80) = effluent(80) - reacting_Codsolbio*0.40/1;
Xpp (g/m3)
>effluent(42) = effluent(42) - reacting_Codsolbio*0.69/1;
SS (g/m3)
>effluent(8) = effluent(8) - reacting_Codsolbio*0.69/1*flowin;
TS (kg/year)
>effluent(79) = effluent(79) + reacting_Codsolbio*0.4/1;
PO4-P (g/m3)
New in this reaction is the amount of alkalinity produced, which is stored in the extra variable 3
and the amount of stored XPHA.
>extras(3) = extras(3) + reacting_Codsolbio*0.009/1 * flowin;
HCO3- (mol/year)
>Xpha_stored = reacting_Codsolbio*1/1;
Xpha (g/m3)
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Since there is a consumption of suspended solids and Poly-P (particulate phosphor) these
components are checked for positive presence.
>temp = (find(effluent(42)<0))';
>if ~isempty(temp)
> disp('ERROR in spBioPRemModel_JP: There are not enough suspended solids present for
> PHA storage (reaction 2)!'); disp(' ');
> %pause;
>end
>temp = (find(effluent(80)<0))';
>if ~isempty(temp)
> disp('ERROR in spBioPRemModel_JP: There is not enough Poly-phosphor present for
> PHA storage (reaction 2)!'); disp(' ');
> %pause;
>end
Reaction 3 involves the lysis of stored PHA and corresponds with ASM2d reaction 17. The
stoichiometry in respectively ASM 'language' and URWARE 'language' is:
0,016 Salk + Xpha + 0,60 Xtss --> Sa
0,016 HCO3 + Xpha + 0,60 SS --> CODsol,bio
Furthermore the following reaction assumptions is made:
• 10% of all Xpha is consumed in the lysis process?
Again the reacting amount of one component is determined and the changes are calculated
based on this amount and the reaction stoichiometry.
>reacting_Xpha = Xpha_stored*0.1;
Internal storage product formed in reaction 1
>extras(3) = extras(3) - reacting_Xpha*0.016/1 * flowin;
HCO3 (mol/year)
>effluent(42) = effluent(42) - reacting_Xpha*0.6/1;
SS (g/m3)
>effluent(8) = effluent(8) - reacting_Xpha*0.6/1*flowin;
TS (kg/year)
>Xpha_stored = Xpha_stored - reacting_Xpha*1/1;
Internal storage product
formed in reaction 1 (g/m3)
>effluent(75) = effluent(75) + reacting_Xpha*1/1;
CODsol,bio (g/m3)
At the end of this reaction only the suspended solids are checked if they are enough present.
>temp = (find(effluent(42)<0))';
>if ~isempty(temp)
> disp('ERROR in spBioPRemModel_JP: There are not enough suspended solids present for
> the lysis of PHA (reaction 3)!'); disp(' ');
> %pause;
> end
The second zone is an anoxic area, where another 3 reactions take place.
Firstly it is assumed that in the anoxic part all the nitrate recycled will be converted. Therefore
first all ammonia is converted to nitrate.
4) Aerobic growth of autotrophic organisms (Xa), nitrification.
NH3-N + 1.5*O2 ---> NO3-N + 3H+
Reaction assumptions:
• 92,5% percent of all ammonia is oxidised (some ammonia is also consumed in reaction 7
and 10. This value is acquired by trail and error to reach a low NH4-N effluent value.)
Calculation of the effluent ammonia concentration if 92,5% is reacted.
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>effluent(24) = 0.075*effluent(24);

NH3-N

In this reaction the reacting amount of ammonia is determined by subtraction of the new
ammonia effluent from the incoming ammonia influent. The only affected URWARE
component is then nitrate:
>effluent(26) = effluent(26) + (u(24)-effluent(24)); NO3-N.
The oxygen consumption and alkalinity production are also calculated with the formula;
reacted amount of ammonia * stoichiometry * massflow (kg/year). Both are stored in the extra
output variable on respectively the first and third position.
>extras(1) = extras(1) + (u(24)-effluent(24)) * 1.5 * flowin;
Oxygen consumption (kg/year).
>extras(3) = extras(3) - (u(24)-effluent(24)) * -3 * flowin;
HCO3 production (mol/year).
At the same time all HS is oxidised, which is modelled in the fifth reaction.
5) Aerobic growth of autotrophic organisms (Xa), oxidation of sulfide.
Reaction stoichiometry: HS-S + 2O*2 ---> SO4-S + H+
Reaction assumptions: all sulfide is oxidised.
As with the previous reaction only 2 URWARE components are affected. Firstly all hydrogen
sulphide reacts;
>effluent(48) = 0;
HS-S.
And secondly some sulphate is produced;
>effluent(29) = effluent(29) + (u(48)-effluent(48)); SO4-S.'
The extra variables are again the oxygen consumption and the alkalinity production. Added is
in both cases the reacted amount of sulfide * stoichiometry * mass flow.
>extras(1) = extras(1) + (u(48)-effluent(48)) * 2 * flowin;
Oxygen consumption (kg/year).
>extras(3) = extras(3) + (u(48)-effluent(48)) * -1 * flowin;
HCO3 production (mol/year).
Then the anoxic growth reaction can be applied with the stoichiometry and assumptions:
6) Anoxic growth of heterotrophic organisms, denitrification. (Xh).
Stoichiometry: 0,30*NO3-N + 2,3*CODsol,bio ---> 0,30*N2 + CODpart,bio
Reaction assumptions:
• Stoichiometry taken from ASM3 model
• All nitrate is reduced.
The model determines the reacting amount of nitrate and adjusts the affected components.
>reacting_nitrate = effluent(26);
Amount of reacting nitrate (g/m3)
>effluent(26) = effluent(26) - reacting_nitrate;
NO3-N. All nitrate converted.
>extras(4) = extras(4) + reacting_nitrate * 0.30/0.30 * flowin;
Nitrogen production
(kg/year)
>effluent(75) = effluent(75) - reacting_nitrate * 2.3/0.30;
CODsol,bio
>effluent(77) = effluent(77) + reacting_nitrate * 1/0.30;
Biomass = CODpart,bio
>effluent(8) = effluent(8) + reacting_nitrate * 1/0.3 * flowin;
TS
Then it is checked if enough readily biodegradable COD is present
>temp = (find(effluent(75)<0))';
>if ~isempty(temp)
> disp('ERROR in spBioPRemModel_JP: There is not readily biodegradable COD present
> for anoxic growth (reaction 6)!'); disp(' ');
> %pause;
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>end
The seventh reaction involves sulphate reduction.
7) Anoxic growth of heterotrophic organisms, reduction of sulphate. (Xh)
Stoichiometry:
 1 − YH i xb 
1 − YH
1 − YH
1
⋅ CODsol ,bio +
⋅ SO42− + i xb ⋅ NH 4+ → CODsol ,bio +
⋅ HS − + 
−  ⋅ HCO3−
YH
2 ⋅ YH
2 ⋅ YH
32
⋅
Y
16 
H

Reaction assumptions:
• Stoichiometry taken from appendix 8.
• All sulphate is reduced.
• YH = Anoxic yield of heterotrophic biomass = 0.68 g CODpart,bio / g CODsol,bio [Ref. 19]
• ixb = nitrogen content in biomass = 0,07 gN / g CODpart,bio.
First the reaction constants and reacting amount of sulphate is determined.
>Yh = spBioPRemPAR(1);
Yield
>ixb = spBioPRemPAR(2);
N content of CODpart,bio
>reacting_sulphate = effluent(29);
Amount of reacting sulphate (g/m3)
Then the new concentration of sulphate, hydrogen sulphide, readily biodegradable COD,
biomass, total solids, ammonia and the alkalinity production are determined.
>effluent(29) = effluent(29) - reacting_sulphate;
SO4-S. All sulphate is converted.
>effluent(48) = effluent(48) + reacting_sulphate * 1; HS-S
>effluent(75) = effluent(75) + reacting_sulphate * (-1/Yh)/((1-Yh)/(2*Yh));
CODsol,bio
>effluent(77) = effluent(77) + reacting_sulphate * 1/((1-Yh)/(2*Yh));
CODpart,bio
>effluent(8) = effluent(8) + reacting_sulphate * 1/((1-Yh)/(2*Yh)) * flowin;
TS
>effluent(24) = effluent(24) + reacting_sulphate * -ixb/((1-Yh)/(2*Yh));
NH4-N
>extras(3) = extras(3) + reacting_sulphate * ((1-Yh)/(32*Yh)-ixb/16)/((1-Yh)/(2*Yh)) *
flowin;
HCO3, alkalinity production (mol/year)
This time the amount of readily biodegradable COD and ammonia are checked.
>temp = (find(effluent(75)<0))';
>if ~isempty(temp)
> disp('ERROR in spBioPRemModel_JP: There is not readily biodegradable COD present
> for anoxic growth! (reaction 7)'); disp(' ');
> %pause;
>end
>temp = (find(effluent(24)<0))';
>if ~isempty(temp)
> disp('ERROR in spBioPRemModel_JP: There is not readily ammonia present for anoxic
> growth! (reaction 7)'); disp(' ');
> %pause;
>end
In the aerobic part, reaction 8 (Aerobic storage of PP) and 10 (Aerobic growth) take place at the
same time. It is assumed the amount of Xpha is the limiting factor and that it is all consumed.
The amount of Xpha to each reaction is then determined by looking at their kinitics in ASM2d
(assume all Ki << Si). From this model can be retrieved:
Kinetic reaction 8 = Qpp = Rate constant of storage of Xpp
Qpp = 1.50 g Xpp/g biomass/day.
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Kinetic reaction 10 = MUpao = Maximum growth rate of PAO
MUpao = 1.00 g biomass/g biomass/day.
The ratio between these two reactions is thus 1.5 : 1.0
The first reaction modelled in the aerobic section is then
Reaction 8 (Aerobic storage of PP), ASM2d reaction 11
Stoichiometry is: 0,2 So2 + Spo4 + 0,20 Xpha --> 0,016 Salk + Xpp + 3,11 Xtss
Stoichiometry in URWARE: 0,2 O2 + PO4-P + 0,20 Xpha --> 0,016 HCO3- + Xpp + 3,11 SS
Reaction assumptions:
• Xpha is used in the kinetic ratio calculated above.
The following reaction extend and new concentrations are then calculated using the familiar
formula.
>reacting_Xpha = Xpha_stored*1.5/2.5;
Reacting amount of Xpha
>extras(1) = extras(1) + reacting_Xpha*0.2/0.20;
Oxygen consumption (kg/year)
>effluent(79) = effluent(79) - reacting_Xpha*1/0.20;
PO4-P (g/m3)
>extras(3) = extras(3) + reacting_Xpha*0.016/0.20 * flowin;
HCO3 (mol/year)
>effluent(80) = effluent(80) + reacting_Xpha*1/0.20;
PolyP-P (g/m3)
>effluent(42) = effluent(42) + reacting_Xpha*3.11/0.20;
SS (g/m3)
>effluent(8) = effluent(8) + reacting_Xpha*3.11/0.20*flowin;
TS (kg/year)
The Xpha that is then left is:
>Xpha_stored = Xpha_stored - reacting_Xpha;

Xpha (g/m3)

Only one check is performed to see if enough phosphate is present.
>temp = (find(effluent(79)<0))';
>if ~isempty(temp)
> disp('ERROR in spBioPRemModel_JP: There is not enough phosphate present for the
> aerobic storage of Poly-phosphate (reaction 8)!'); disp(' ');
> %pause;
> end
Then the lysis of poly-phosphate is modelled.
Reaction 9 (Lysis of poly-phosphate, PP), ASM2d reaction 16
Stoichiometry: 0,016 Salk + Xpp + 3,23 Xtss --> Spo4
Stoichiometry in URWARE components: 0,016 HCO3 + Xpp + 3,23 SS --> PO4-P
Reaction assumptions:
• 10% of all Xpp is consumed in the lysis process?
Thus:
>reacting_Xpp = effluent(80)*0.1;
Poly-phosphate formed in reaction 2
>extras(3) = extras(3) - reacting_Xpp*0.016/1 * flowin;
HCO3 (mol/year)
>effluent(42) = effluent(42) - reacting_Xpp*3.23/1;
SS (g/m3)
>effluent(8) = effluent(8) - reacting_Xpp*3.23/1*flowin;
TS (kg/year)
>effluent(80) = effluent(80) - reacting_Xpp*1/1;
Poly-P (g/m3)
>effluent(79) = effluent(79) + reacting_Xpp*1/1;
PO4-P (g/m3)
Check if enough suspended solids are present
>temp = (find(effluent(42)<0))';
>if ~isempty(temp)
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> disp('ERROR in spBioPRemModel_JP: There are not enough suspended solids present for
> the lysis of Poly-P (reaction 9)!'); disp(' ');
> %pause;
> end
The last biological growth reaction of this model is
Reaction 10 (Aerobic growth), ASM2d reaction 13
0,6 So2 + 0.07 Snh4 + 0.02 Spo4 + 0,004 Salk + 1,6 Xpha + 0,06 Xtss --> Xpao
0,6 O2 + 0.07 NH4-N + 0.02 PO4-P + 0,004 HCO3- + 1,6 Xpha + 0,06 SS --> CODpart,bio
Reaction assumptions:
• Xpha is used in the kinetic ratio calculated above.
First the reacting Xpha is calculated, which is then used to calculate the new concentrations.
>reacting_Xpha = Xpha_stored;
Reacting amount of Xpha = what is left after reaction 3.
>extras(1) = extras(1) + reacting_Xpha*0.6/1.6;
O2 (kg/year)
>effluent(24) = effluent(24) - reacting_Xpha*0.07/1.6;
NH3-N (g/m3)
>effluent(79) = effluent(79) - reacting_Xpha*0.02/1.6;
PO4-P (g/m3)
>extras(3) = extras(3) - reacting_Xpha*0.004/1.6 * flowin;
HCO3 (mol/year)
>Xpha_stored = Xpha_stored - reacting_Xpha*1.6/1.6;
Xpha (g/m3)
>effluent(42) = effluent(42) - reacting_Xpha*0.06/1.6;
SS (g/m3)
>effluent(8) = effluent(8) - reacting_Xpha*0.06/1.6*flowin;
TS (kg/year)
>effluent(77) = effluent(77) + reacting_Xpha*1/1.6;
CODpart,bio (g/m3)
The production of biomass influences the TS again.
>effluent(8) = effluent(8) + reacting_Xpha * 1/1.6 * flowin;
TS (kg/year)
After this reaction three components are checked; ammonia, phosphate and suspended solids.
>temp = (find(effluent(24)<0))';
>if ~isempty(temp)
> disp('ERROR in spBioPRemModel_JP: There is not enough ammonia present for the
> aerobic growth (reaction 10)!'); disp(' ');
> %pause;
> end
>temp = (find(effluent(79)<0))';
>if ~isempty(temp)
> disp('ERROR in spBioPRemModel_JP: There is not enough phosphate present for the
> aerobic growth (reaction 10)!'); disp(' ');
> %pause;
> end
>temp = (find(effluent(8)<0))';
>if ~isempty(temp)
> disp('ERROR in spBioPRemModel_JP: There are not enough suspended solids present for
> the aerobic growth (reaction 10)!'); disp(' ');
> %pause;
>end
The last reaction concerns the lysis of heterotrophic organisms.
Reaction 11 (Lysis of phosphor accumulating organisms, PAO), ASM2d reaction 15
Xpao + 0,15 Xtss --> 0,031 Snh4 + 0,01 Spo4 + 0,002 Salk + 0,1 Xi + 0,9 Xs
CODpart,bio + 0,15 SS --> 0,031 NH4-N + 0,01 PO4-P + 0,002 HCO3 + 0,1 CODpart,inert +
0,9 CODpart,bio
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Reaction assumptions:
• Slowly biodegradable COD is CODpart,bio
• 10% of all Xpao is consumed in the lysis process?
For the last time the reacting amount of Xpao is determined and the concentrations of the
affected components are altered.
>reacting_Xpao = reacting_Xpha*1/1.6*0.1;
Amount of formed biomass in reaction 5
>effluent(42) = effluent(42) - reacting_Xpao*0.15/1;
SS (g/m3)
>effluent(8) = effluent(8) - reacting_Xpao*0.15/1*flowin;
TS (kg/year)
>effluent(24) = effluent(24) + reacting_Xpao*0.031/1;
NH3-N (g/m3)
>effluent(79) = effluent(79) + reacting_Xpao*0.01/1;
PO4-P (g/m3)
>extras(3) = extras(3) + reacting_Xpao*0.002/1 * flowin;
HCO3 (mol/year)
>effluent(78) = effluent(78) + reacting_Xpao*0.1/1;
Xpha (g/m3)
>effluent(77) = effluent(77) - reacting_Xpao*1/1;
CODpart,bio (g/m3)
>effluent(8) = effluent(8) - reacting_Xpao * 1/1 * flowin;
TS (kg/year)
>effluent(77) = effluent(77) + reacting_Xpao*0.9/1;
CODpart,bio (g/m3)
And once more the it is checked if enough suspended solids are present
>temp = (find(effluent(42)<0))';
>if ~isempty(temp)
> disp('ERROR in spBioPRemModel_JP: There are not enough suspended solids present for
> the lysis of PAO (reaction 11)!'); disp(' ');
> %pause;
> end
Then the totals of COD, BOD7 (from CODpart) and VS (from COD) are calculated as well as
the totals for nitrogen, sulphur and phosphor.
CODtotal = sum of COD fractions
>effluent(43) = effluent(75) + effluent(76) + effluent(77) + effluent(78);
BOD7 = conversion factor of COD biodegradable to BOD7 * biodegradable COD
>effluent(6) = spBioPRemPAR(3)*(effluent(75)+effluent(77));
VS = conversion factor of soluble COD to VS * soluble COD + conversion factor of particulate
COD to VS * particulate COD
>effluent(7) = spBioPRemPAR(4)*(effluent(75)+effluent(76)) + spBioPRemPAR(5) *
(effluent(77)+effluent(78));
Ntot,out = sum of all nitrogen compounds
>effluent(23) = effluent(24) + effluent(26) + effluent(44) + effluent(81);
Stot,out = sum of all sulphuric compounds
>effluent(28) = effluent(29) + effluent(46) + effluent(48);
Ptot,out = sum of all phosphoric compounds
>effluent(30) = effluent(79) + effluent(80);
And finally the output vector is constructed and checked on validity.
>y = [effluent
> extras
> ];
>validitycheck('spBioPRemModel_JP (effluent)', y(1:84));
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APPENDIX 5E BACKGROUND DOCUMENT REVERSED OSMOSIS MODEL
The Reversed Osmosis model really consists of several units, like a microfiltration,
ultrafiltration and reversed osmosis steps. Due to time restrictions this model describes the
overall performance of such a combination of units.
The basic approach is that a separation fraction is applied to all the URWARE components.
This separation fraction is distilled from several literature sources [Ref.5].
As with the other models, the reversed osmosis model is written as a Matlab m-file and uses the
format of the URWARE programme wherever possible. For this model (spRevOsmModel.m,
where “_JP” indicates it is written by the author and not an URWARE file and “.m” indicates it
is a m-file), the function is found at line one. It defines the output ‘y’ is a function of the file
spRevOsmModel_JP, where the following parameters are needed from the Matlab workspace:
spRevOsmPAR – This parameter consists of the following parameters:
spRevOsmPAR [1] = fraction of influent water stream that ends up in reject stream. This
value is set at 5 %4
spRevOsmPAR [2] = fraction of influent concentration of NH4+ that is rejected. This
value is set at 92 %1.
spRevOsmPAR [3] = fraction of influent concentration of NO3- that is rejected. This
value is set at 98 %1.
spRevOsmPAR [4] = fraction of influent concentration of SO4-- that is rejected. This
value is set at 98 %1.
spRevOsmPAR [5] = fraction of influent concentration of metals and salts that is
rejected. This value is set at 80 %1.
spRevOsmPAR [6] = fraction of influent concentration of N-sol that is rejected. This
value is set at 99 %1.
spRevOsmPAR [7] = fraction of influent concentration of HS- that is rejected. This value
is set at 99 %1.
spRevOsmPAR [8] = fraction of influent concentration of CODsol that is rejected. This
value is set at 99 %1.
spRevOsmPAR [9] = fraction of influent concentration of PO4-- that is rejected. This
value is set at 99.5 %1.
spRevOsmPAR [10] = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD).
This value is copied from the URWARE program as it is assumed to be realistic.
spRevOsmPAR [11] = COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1)). This
value is copied from the URWARE program as it is assumed to be realistic.
spRevOsmPAR [12] = COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1)). This
value is copied from the URWARE program as it is assumed to be realistic.
spRevOsmPAR [13] = fraction of all solids that is rejected.
u – u is the URWARE vector that enters the unit/model.
Before the model calculates the output with these parameters, first the validity of the input
vector and the parameters are checked. The input vector is checked on negative values and the
model parameters on possibility of the value (value must be between 0 and 100 %).
Then massflow values are calculated with the corresponding parameters:
4

Value estimated from various literature [Ref. 5]
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Flowin = incoming total solids flow + incoming water flow
Flowin = TSin + H2O
>flowin = u(8) + u(22); (kg/year)
Flowpermeate = water that is recovered + solids that are recovered
Flowpermeate = fraction of water that is not rejected * incoming water flow + fraction of solids
that are not rejected * incoming solids flow
>flowpermeate = (1-spRevOsmPAR(1))*u(22) + (1-spRevOsmPAR(13))*u(8); (kg/year)
A simple mass balance then calculates the reject flow size.
Flowreject = flowin - flowpermeate
>flowreject = flowin - flowpermeate;
The model then calculates all the values of URWARE vector. Because the estimated recovery
parameters hold for mass flows, first the input concentration vector is recalcutated to an
massflow vector.
> utemp=conc2load('spRevOsmModel_JP',u);
Next the permeate flow is defined as underneath (zero values are left out):
>permeate(6) = NaN
BOD7 is calculated below once the concentrations of
biodegradable COD is known by use of conversion factor
>permeate(7) = NaN
VS is calculated below once the COD concentrations are
known by use of a conversion factor
>permeate(8) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(13))*utemp(8) TS = (1-recovery fraction for solids) *
influent value
>permeate(22) = flowpermeate
H2O flow as defined above
>permeate(23) = NaN
Ntot,out = sum of all N fractions,
calculated below once these are known
>permeate(24) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(2))*utemp(24) NH3 = (1-recovery fraction for NH4+) *
influent value
>permeate(26) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(3))*utemp(26) NO3- = (1-recovery fraction for NO3-) *
influent value
>permeate(28) = NaN
Stot,out = sum of all S fractions,
calculated below once these are known
>permeate(29) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(4))*utemp(29) SOx-S = (1-recovery fraction for SO4--) *
influent value
>permeate(30) = NaN
Ptot,out = sum of all P fractions,
calculated below once these are known
>permeate(32) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(5))*utemp(32) K-tot = (1-recovery fraction for metals
and salts) * influent value
>permeate(34) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(5))*utemp(34) Pb-tot = (1-recovery fraction for metals
and salts) * influent value
>permeate(35) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(5))*utemp(35) Cd-tot = (1-recovery fraction for metals
and salts) * influent value
>permeate(36) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(5))*utemp(36) Hg-tot = (1-recovery fraction for metals
and salts) * influent value
>permeate(37) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(5))*utemp(37) Cu-tot = (1-recovery fraction for metals
and salts) * influent value
>permeate(38) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(5))*utemp(38) Cr-tot = (1-recovery fraction for metals
and salts) * influent value
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>permeate(39) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(5))*utemp(39) Ni-tot = (1-recovery fraction for metals
and salts) * influent value
>permeate(40) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(5))*utemp(40) Zn-tot = (1-recovery fraction for metals
and salts) * influent value
>permeate(42) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(13))*utemp(42) SS = (1-recovery fraction for solids) *
influent value
>permeate(43) = NaN
CODtotal is calculated below once the
concentrations of the COD fractions are
known
>permeate(44) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(6))*utemp(44) N-sol = (1-recovery fraction for N-sol) *
influent value
>permeate(46) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(13))*utemp(46) Spart = (1-recovery fraction for solids) *
influent value
>permeate(48) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(7))*utemp(48) HS- = (1-recovery fraction for HS-) *
influent value
>permeate(75) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(8))*utemp(75) CODsol,bio = (1-recovery fraction for
CODsol) * influent value
>permeate(76) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(8))*utemp(76) CODsol,inert = (1-recovery fraction for
CODsol) * influent value
>permeate(77) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(13))*utemp(77) CODpart,bio = (1-recovery fraction for
solids) * influent value
>permeate(78) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(13))*utemp(78) CODpart,inert = (1-recovery fraction for
solids) * influent value
>permeate(79) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(9))*utemp(79) PO4 = (1-recovery fraction for PO4--) *
influent value
>permeate(80) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(13))*utemp(80) P-part = (1-recovery fraction for solids)
* influent value
>permeate(81) = (1-spRevOsmPAR(13))*utemp(81) N-part = (1-recovery fraction for solids)
* influent value
>permeate(82) = utemp(82)
No temperature changes
After the massflow values have been calculated these can be recalculated back to
concentrations:
> permeate = load2conc('spRevOsmModel_JP',permeatetemp);
Then the totals of COD, BOD7 (from CODpart) and VS (from COD) are calculated as well as
the totals for nitrogen, sulphur and phosphor.
CODtotal = sum of COD fractions
>permeate(43) = permeate(75) + permeate(76) + permeate(77) + permeate(78);
BOD7 = conversion factor of COD biodegradable to BOD7 * biodegradable COD
>permeate(6) = spRevOsmPAR(10) * (permeate(75) + permeate(77));
VS = conversion factor of soluble COD to VS * soluble COD + conversion factor of particulate
COD to VS * particulate COD
>permeate(7) = spRevOsmPAR(11) * (permeate(75) + permeate(76)) + spRevOsmPAR(12) *
>
(permeate(77) + permeate(78));
Ntot,out = sum of all nitrogen compounds
>permeate(23) = permeate(24) + permeate(26) + permeate(44) + permeate(81);
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Stot,out = sum of all sulphuric compounds
>permeate(28) = permeate(29) + permeate(46) + permeate(48);
Ptot,out = sum of all phosphoric compounds
>permeate(30) = permeate(79) + permeate(80);
Now that the permeate stream is known, the reject stream composition can be calculated with
another mass balance:
Rejectstream = incoming mass stream – recovery mass stream
> rejecttemp = utemp - conc2load('spRevOsmModel_JP',permeate);
The corresponding concentration values are then:
> reject = load2conc('spRevOsmModel_JP',rejecttemp);
The temperature is set back to its original value, since any temperature changes are neglected:
>reject(82) = permeate(82);
As extra output, first the pressure difference over the membrane is given. This pressure
difference is used for the calculation of the required energy need. At this stage the pressure
difference applied in the reversed osmoses is estimated. A reasonable value is considered 4
bars.
>pressuredifference = 3e5;
Pressure is 4 bars. Pressuredifference 3 bars. (Pa)
>extra(4,1) = pressuredifference;
The pressure is the fourth extra output (Pa)
The energy needed for the reversed osmoses is estimated with the help of BWP [Ref. 28].
Hereby a number of 4 kWh/m3 is assumed, so that the energy consumption can be calculated as
follows and added as the second extra output variable:
Energy consumption = energy consumption (kW*h/m3) * 3600 (s/h) * total flow in (litres/year)
* 10-3 (m3/litre) * 10-3 (MJ/kJ)
>energy = 4 * 3600 * flowin / 1e3 /1e3;
The amount of energy needed per year (MJ/year)
>extra(2,1) = energy;
The second extra output is the energy produced (MJ/year)
Finally the output vector can be constructed and the validity of the acquired vector is checked
with the validity check file, written by the URWARE program.
>y = [permeate
>
reject
>
extras
>];
>validitycheck('spRevOsmModel (permeate)', y(1:84));
>validitycheck('spRevOsmModel (reject)', y(85:168));
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APPENDIX 5F BACKGROUND DOCUMENT EVAPORATION MODEL
The Evaporation unit evaporates water by adding heat while applying reduced pressure to the
incoming mixture. The model is greatly simplified by assuming that water is the only
component that evaporates.
The evaporation model is written as a Matlab m-file and uses the format of the URWARE
programme wherever possible. For this model (spEvapModel_JP.m, where “_JP” indicates it is
written by the author and not an URWARE file and “.m” indicates it is a m-file), the function is
found at line one. It defines the output ‘y’ is a function of the file spEvapModel_JP, where the
following parameters are needed from the Matlab workspace:
spEvapPAR – This parameter consists of the following parameters:
spEvapPAR [1] = Required total solids content in concentrate (spEvapTSPerc). This value
is set at 10 %5.
spEvapPAR [2] = TempPAR(2) = temperature of concentrate leaving evaporator (Kelvin).
This value is set at 75 oC6.
spEvapPAR [3] = Energy need for evaporation process (kW/m3 evaporated water). This
value is set at 30 kW/m evaporated water7.
u – u is the URWARE vector that enters the unit/model.
The m-file first checks whether the influent stream and the input parameters are within
reasonable boundaries. The input vector is checked on negative values and the model
parameters on reasonability of the value (value must be between 0 and 100 %).
For clarity reasons the incoming parameters of the concentrate temperature (spEvapPAR(2)) is
then renamed to an easily recognised name.
>Evaporatortemperature = spEvapPAR(2);
temperature of concentrate water leaving
evaporator (Kelvin)
The incoming flow (u) is then recalculated to massflow units (kg/year) in a new flow called
utemp. The temperature of this stream is not changed.
> utemp = conc2load('spEvapModel_JP',u);
>incomingtemperature = u(82) + 273.15;
With the required content of total solids in the concentrate (spEvapPAR(1)) the total
concentrate flow can be calculated.
>totalflowH2O = utemp(22);
Waterflow entering evaporator (kg/year)
>TSflowconcentrate = utemp(8);
Only water is evaporated, so all solids end up in
concentrate (kg/year)
>totalflowconcentrate = TSflowconcentrate/spEvapPAR(1); content of TS in concentrate =
TSflow in concentrate/totalflow
concentrate
>H2Oflowconcentrate = totalflowconcentrate - TSflowconcentrate; Water exiting evaporator
in concentrate (kg/year)

5

Estimated value, personal communication with Daniel Hellström, Stockholm Vatten [25]
Estimated value, with a vapor pressure of 0,38 bar, the boiling temperature of water is 75 oC.
7
Estimated value, from [Ref. 22], page 50
6
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The water that has to be evaporated follows from a simple mass balance of water over the
evaporator.
>H2Oflowevaporated = totalflowH2O - H2Oflowconcentrate;
Water that has to be
evaporated (kg/year)
It is assumed no other compounds then water are evaporated. The water stream then becomes:
>H2Oflow = [zeros(21,1)
Other than water all components are zero
>
H2Oflowevaporated
Water that has is evaporated (kg/year)
>
zeros(59,1)
Other than water all components are zero
>
100
The evaporated water temperature after pressure release
>
0
The exergy values will be calculated behind the block
>
0
The exergy values will be calculated behind the block
>];
The concentrate stream can be calculated by substracting the evaporated water from the
incoming stream.
>Concentrateflow = utemp;
Concentrate (kg/year) = input (kg/year)
>Concentrateflow(22) = utemp(22) - H2Oflowevaporated;
Water exiting evaporator in
concentrate (kg/year)
>Concentrateflow(82) = Evaporatortemperature-273.15;
The concentrate water
temperature (Celcius)
>Concentrateflow = load2conc('spEvapModel_JP',Concentrateflow); Concentrate (g/m3)
The energy required for the evaporation process is estimated with an energy requirement per
kubic meter of evaporated water spEvapPAR(3).
>energyrequired = H2Oflowevaporated*spEvapPAR(3)/1e3; Energy required per year =
Water evaporated per year *
Energy per m3 (MW/year)
Finally the output vector can be constructed and the validity of the acquired vector is checked
with the validity check file, written by the URWARE program.
>y=[H2Oflow
> Concentrateflow
> 0
Oxygen consumption (kg/year, not relevant)
> energyrequired
energy consumption, MJ/year
> 0
HCO3 production (mole/year, not relevant)
> 0
various (not relevant)
>];
>validitycheck('spEvapModel_JP (evaporated water)', y(1:84));
>validitycheck('spEvapModel_JP (concentrate)', y(85:168));
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APPENDIX 5G BACKGROUND DOCUMENT EXERGY CALCULATION MODEL
The exergy calculation model is written as a Matlab m-file and uses the format of the
URWARE wherever possible. The file is a so called ‘function m-file’ meaning it executes a
function that is defined in the file. For the exergy calculation model (exergycalculation_JP.m,
“_JP” to indicate it is written by the author and not an URWARE file and “.m” to indicate it is
a m-file), this function is found at line one. It defines the output ‘y’ is a function of the file
exergycalculation_JP where the following parameters are needed from the Matlab workspace:
ExergyPAR – This parameter consists of the following parameters:
ExergyPAR[1] = Cp = Heat capacity of water. This value is set at 0,0042 MJ/kg/K 8.
ExergyPAR[2] = exQualityFactor[1] = Quality factor of potential energy. This value is set
at 1,00.9
ExergyPAR[3] = exQualityFactor[2] = Quality factor of kinetic energy. This value is set at
1,00. 2
ExergyPAR[4] = exQualityFactor[3] = Quality factor of electrical energy. This value is set
at 1,00. 2
ExergyPAR[5] = exQualityFactor[4] = Quality factor of nuclear energy. This value is set at
1,00. 2
ExergyPAR[6] = exQualityFactor[5] = Quality factor of sun light. This value is set at 0,93.
2

ExergyPAR[7] = exQualityFactor[6] = Quality factor of chemical energy, e.g. oil, coal, gas
or peat. This value is set at 0,95. 2
ExergyPAR[8] = exQualityFactor[7] = Quality factor of hot steam. This value is set at 0,60
MJ/mole. 2
ExergyPAR[9] = exQualityFactor[8] = Quality factor of district heating. This value is set at
0,30. 2
ExergyPAR[10] = exQualityFactor[9] = Quality factor of waste heat. This value is set at
0,05. 2
ExergyPAR[11] = exQualityFactor[10] = Quality factor of nitrogen. This value is set at
0,3221 MJ/mole. 2
ExergyPAR[12] = exQualityFactor[11] = Quality factor of phosphorus. This value is set at
0,1341 MJ/mole. 2
ExergyPAR[13] = exQualityFactor[12] = Quality factor of TOD (TOD = Theoretical
Oxygen demand). This value is set at 13,4 MJ/kg. 2
ExergyPAR[14] = exQualityFactor[13] = Quality factor of methane. This value is set at
0,8317 MJ/mole. 2
ExergyPAR[15] = exQualityFactor[14] = Quality factor of S in H2S. This value is set at
0,7639 MJ/mole. 2
ExergyPAR[16] = exQualityFactor[15] = Quality factor of CO2. This value is set at 0,0198
MJ/mole. 2
ExergyPAR[17] = TempPAR[1] = Ambient temperature. This value is set at 279,15
Kelvin. 2
ExergyPAR[18] = ChmoleWeightextra[1] = molar weight HPO4-. This value is set at
0,0960 kg/mole.

8
9

Value estimated from [Ref. 18].
All values for the quality factors are taken from [Ref. 20] and [Ref. 21].
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ChmoleWeight – This parameter consists of the molar mass of all the relevant components
from the URWARE vector. Location of the molar mass corresponds with the location in
the URWARE vector.
u – u is the URWARE vector that enters the unit/model.
The file calculates the exergy value of the input stream (u) and adds this value to the vector on
position 83 (chemically based exergy) and 84 (heat based exergy). As the author wanted to
make as minimal alterations to the URWARE models as possible, the exergy calculations are
deliberately added behind every model and not implemented into the models. Later on, this
implementation is recommended however for simplicity reasons.
After the model checks the validity of the model parameters on negative input values first the
input vector u is recalculated to load units.
>utemp = conc2load('exergycalculation_JP',u);
calculations done with loads
Then some stream properties are calculated/defined to make further calculations easier:
>totalflow = (u(8) + u(22));
(kg/year or litre/year)
>temperature = u(82)+273.15;
(Kelvin)
>cp=ExergyPAR(1);
(MJ/kg/K)
>Tambient=ExergyPAR(17);
(Kelvin)
>COD = utemp(43);
(kg/year)
Heat based energy is then calculated with a formula as defined from [Ref. 21]. The number 1e100 is added to the denominator of the fraction to be able to calculate the exergy value when
the temperature is equal to the ambient temperature:


Tambient
T
Exergy heat based = Flow ⋅ Cp ⋅ (T − Tambient ) ⋅ 1 −
⋅ ln(
) 
−100
Tambient 
 T − Tambient + 10
>heat_based_exergy = totalflow*cp*(temperature-Tambient)*(1-Tambient/(temperature>Tambient+1e-100)*log(temperature/Tambient));
(MJ/year)
The chemically based exergy is calculated on the assumption that this can be done by addition
of the contributions of the important elements [Ref. 21]. The elements that are taken into
account are
• organic carbon (as total chemical oxygen demand, COD-tot, u(43))
• nitrogen (as total nitrogen content, N-tot, u(23))
• phosphor (as total phosphorous content, P-tot, u(30))
• sulphur (as total sulphur content, S-tot, u(28))
• methane (CH4, u(11))
• and carbon dioxide (CO2, u(9)+u(10))
To calculate the contribution of each element, the mass flow of this value is multiplied with its
corresponding quality factor. Thus for example:
Organic based exergy = Quality factor COD * massflow COD
>organic_based_exergy = ExergyPAR(13)*COD;
MJ/year
The rest of the contributions include one more calculation to convert mass units to molar units
(division by the molar weight). For example:
Nitrogen based exergy = Quality factor Nitrogen/Molar mass nitrogen * massflow Nitrogen.
>nitrogen_based_exergy = ExergyPAR(11)/ChmoleWeight(24)*utemp(23);
MJ/year
>phosphor_based_exergy = ExergyPAR(12)/ExergyPAR(18)*utemp(30);
MJ/year
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>sulphur_based_exergy = ExergyPAR(15)/ExergyPAR(19)*utemp(28);
MJ/year
>methane_based_exergy = ExergyPAR(14)/ChmoleWeight(11)*utemp(11);
MJ/year
>carbondioxide_based_exergy = ExergyPAR(16)/ChmoleWeight(10)*(utemp(9)+utemp(10));
MJ/year
The streams chemically based exergy value can then be calculated by the addition of these
seperate contributions:
>chemically_based_exergy = organic_based_exergy + nitrogen_based_exergy +
>phosphor_based_exergy + sulphur_based_exergy + methane_based_exergy +
>carbondioxide_based_exergy;
MJ/year
Finally the output vector can be constructed.
>y = [ u(1:82)
output vector in concentrations
> chemically_based_exergy
> heat_based_exergy
>];
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APPENDIX 5H BACKGROUND DOCUMENT MEMBRANE BIOREACTOR MODEL
The Membrane bioreactor (MBR) used in treatment line 2 consists of two separate units.
Although the bioreactor and the membrane can also be merged into one unit in practise, this
model assumes them separate, since this is also the case in the pilot plant that is build (see
figure 8-5).
SpMBRBioRModel_JP
I
n

spMBRMemModel_JP
Out

Sludge
Figure 8-5 Membrane bioreactor model

There are two m-file models written to model the MBR. The first model is a partly aerated
bioreactor (spMBRBioRModel_JP) and the second model a membrane unit
(spMBRMemModel_JP). For simplicity reasons the model as written for the reversed osmoses
is used as a basis with different parameters to model the membrane unit. The following
parameters are used:
spMBRMemPAR[1] = fraction of influent water stream that ends up in reject stream. As a
value, 5% is used.
spMBRMemPAR[2] = fraction of influent concentration of NH4+ that is rejected. Same as
water stream! (5%)
spMBRMemPAR[3] = fraction of influent concentration of NO3- that is rejected. Same as
water stream! (5%)
spMBRMemPAR[4] = fraction of influent concentration of SO4-- that is rejected. Same as
water stream! (5%)
spMBRMemPAR[5] = fraction of influent concentration of metals and salts that is rejected.
Same as water stream! (5%)
spMBRMemPAR[6] = fraction of influent concentration of N-sol that is rejected. Same as
water stream! (5%)
spMBRMemPAR[7] = fraction of influent concentration of HS- that is rejected. Same as water
stream! (5%)
spMBRMemPAR[8] = fraction of influent concentration of CODsol that is rejected. Same as
water stream! (5%)
spMBRMemPAR[9] = fraction of influent concentration of PO4-- that is rejected. Same as
water stream! (5%)
spMBRMemPAR[10] = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD). As a
value, 0.65 is used.
spMBRMemPAR[11] = COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1)). As a value,
0.70 is used.
spMBRMemPAR[12] = COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1)). As a
value, 0.70 is used.
spMBRMemPAR[13] = fraction of suspended solids that is rejected. As a value, 99.5% is used.
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The only changes made to the membrane model are in the calculation of the amount of total
solids in the permeate stream and the calculation of the total flow of the permeate stream. The
first is done by substracting the amount of suspended solids and dissolved solids removed from
the total solids stream in:
Total solids in = Total solids in – amount of suspended solids removed – amount of dissolved
solids removed
TSin = TSin - SSremoved – DSremoved
TSin = TSin – fraction of suspended solids removed * SSin – fraction of dissolved solids (=
fraction of water) removed * (total flow in - SSin)
>TSflowpermeate = utemp(8)-spMBRMemPAR(13)*utemp(42) - spMBRMemPAR(1) *
(utemp(8)-utemp(42));
TSin - SSreject - DSreject
The latter (total flow of permeate stream) is calculated by adding the calculated permeate total
solids stream to the total water stream of the permeate:
Total flow permeate = (1- fraction of influent water stream that ends up in reject stream) *
water flow in + total solids in the permeate stream
>totalflowpermeate = (1-spMBRMemPAR(1)) * utemp(22) + TSflowpermeate;
Not all the water and some solids are recovered as permeate. (kg/year)
When looked at the aerobic bioreactor, there are several processes of importance that take
place. The importance of these processes depending on the mode of operation. Should the main
purpose of the reactor be the formation of biomass, a short retention time is chosen. The most
important reaction will then be the aerobic formation of biomass. Should the removal of
nutrients like phosphor, sulphur and nitrogen also be required a longer retention time is chosen,
causing several reduction/oxidation reactions also to take place. In the second treatment line,
the main purpose is to produce as much biomass as possible and thus a short retention time is
used, stimulating only biomass formation reactions.
As a first approach only the biomass producing reactions are modelled. To model these
conversions, the stoichiometry of ASM3 [Ref. 19] is used. This model defines four aerobic
reactions involving biomass.
1) Aerobic storage of Ss (Dissolved readily biodegradable organic substrate, CODsol,bio).
In this process the readily biodegradable organic substrate (CODsol,bio) is stored in the
internal cell structure. Since this process costs energy, it is not neglected. The model
assumes all CODsol,bio is first stored before it is converted into biomass.
2) Aerobic growth of heterotrophic organisms. (Xh)
In this process heterotrophic biomass is formed from stored substrate from process one.
3) Aerobic endogenous respiration.
This process summarises all the forms of biomass losses. This could be caused by e.g.
decay, maintenance, endogenous respiration, lysis, predation, motility, death and so on.
4) Aerobic respiration of storage products.
This process is similar as process three, but then for the stored products.
Since carbon dioxide is not measured in the URWARE vector and low concentration that is
expected, autotrophic organisms and their growth are neglected.
The stoichiometry of the reactions then has to be calculated:
In ASM3 [Ref. 19] the following stoichiometry is suggested for reaction 1:
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Stoichiometry reaction 1, aerobic storage of COD sol,bio , ASM3, table 5.1, p110, j = 2
x 2 ⋅ S O2 - Ss + y 2 ⋅ S NH 4 + z 2 ⋅ S ALK + YSTO,O 2 ⋅ X STO + t 2 ⋅ X SS = 0
Where :
S O2 = dissolved oxygen, O - tot ( g O2 m 3 )
Ss = dissolved readily biodegradable organic substrates, COD sol,bio ( g COD m 3 )
S NH 4 = dissolved ammonium, NH3 - N ( g N m 3 )
S ALK = alkalinity of the wastewater, HCO3 ( g HCO3− m 3 )
YSTO,O 2 = aerobic yield of stored product per Ss ( g COD X STO g CODS S )
As a typical value 0,85 is mentioned. This number is used in the model.
X STO = A internal cell storage product of heterotrophic organisms ( g COD m 3 )
X SS = Suspended solids, SS ( g SS m 3 )
Or in URWARE model terms :
x 2 ⋅ O - tot - COD sol,bio + y 2 ⋅ NH 3 − N + z 2 ⋅ HCO3 + YSTO,O 2 ⋅ X STO + t 2 ⋅ SS = 0
The stoichiometry coefficients x2, y2 and z2 can be calculated with the conservation equation
(see equation 8-1). In ASM3 the following three conservatives are used for this purpose:
theoretical oxygen demand (ThOD), nitrogen and ionic charge.
Equation 8-1
∑ υ j ,i ⋅ ι k ,i = 0
i

When the three conservatives are applied in equation 8-1 this yields:
Stoichiometry reaction 1, aerobic storage of COD sol,bio , ASM3 table 5.1, p110, j = 2, k = 1

∑υ

j ,i

⋅ ι k ,i = 0

i

x 2 ⋅ (−1) + (-1) ⋅ 1 + y 2 ⋅ 0 + z 2 ⋅ 0 + YSTO,O 2 ⋅ 1 + t 2 ⋅ 0 = 0
- x 2 - 1 + YSTO,O 2 = 0
x 2 = YSTO,O 2 − 1

(YSTO,O 2 = 0,85)

x 2 = −0,15
Stoichiometry reaction 1, aerobic storage of COD sol,bio , ASM3 table 5.1, p110, j = 2, k = 2

∑υ

j ,i

⋅ ι k ,i = 0

i

x 2 ⋅ 0 + (−1) ⋅ i N , S s + y 2 ⋅ 1 + z 2 ⋅ 0 + YSTO,O 2 ⋅ 0 + t 2 ⋅ 0 = 0
− 1 ⋅ i N ,Ss + y 2 ⋅ 1 = 0
y 2 = i N ,Ss


i N , S s = the nitrogen content in COD sol,bio  g N
.
g
COD
sol ,bio 

As a typical value 0,030 is mentioned. This number is used in the model.
y 2 = 0,030
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Stoichiometry reaction 1, aerobic storage of COD sol,bio , ASM3 table 5.1, p110, j = 2, k = 3

∑υ

j ,i

⋅ ι k ,i = 0

i

x 2 ⋅ 0 + (−1) ⋅ 0 + y 2 ⋅ 1 14 + z 2 ⋅ (−1) + YSTO,O 2 ⋅ 0 + t 2 ⋅ 0 = 0
y 2 ⋅ 1 14 + z 2 ⋅ (−1) = 0
z 2 = 1 14 ⋅ y 2

( y 2 = 0,03)

z 2 = 0,0020
t2 can be calculated with a composition equation, where k=4 (see equation 8-2). In ASM3 the
suspended solids is used as the observable.
υ j ,13 = ∑υ j ,i ⋅ ι k ,i
Equation 8-2
i

When the observable (SS) is applied in equation 8-2 this yields:
Stoichiometry reaction 1, aerobic storage of COD sol,bio , ASM3 table 5.1, p110, j = 2, k = 3

υ j ,13 = ∑υ j ,i ⋅ ι 4,i
i

t 2 = x 2 ⋅ 0 + (−1) ⋅ 0 + y 2 ⋅ 0 + z 2 ⋅ 0 + YSTO,O 2 ⋅ 0,60 + t 2 ⋅ 0
t 2 = YSTO,O 2 ⋅ 0,60
t 2 = YSTO,O 2 ⋅ 0,60

(YSTO,O 2 = 0,85)

t 2 = 0,51
Now that the coefficients x2, y2, z2 and t2 are known, the stoichiometry for the first reaction is
known:
Stoichiometry reaction 1, aerobic storage of COD sol,bio
x 2 ⋅ S O2 - Ss + y 2 ⋅ S NH 4 + z 2 ⋅ S ALK + YSTO,O 2 ⋅ X STO + t 2 ⋅ X SS = 0
− 0,15 ⋅ S O2 - Ss + 0,03 ⋅ S NH 4 + 0,002 ⋅ S ALK + 0,85 ⋅ X STO + 0,51 ⋅ X SS = 0
0,15 ⋅ S O2 + Ss → 0,03 ⋅ S NH 4 + 0,002 ⋅ S ALK + 0,85 ⋅ X STO + 0,51 ⋅ X SS
or in URWARE model terms :
0,15 ⋅ O − tot + COD sol,bio → 0,03 ⋅ NH 3 − N + 0,002 ⋅ HCO3 + 0,85 ⋅ X STO + 0,51 ⋅ SS
A similar calculation can also be done for the second reaction. ASM3 [Ref. 19] suggests the
following stoichiometry for reaction 2:
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Stoichiometry reaction 2, aerobic growth of X H , ASM3, table 5.1, p110, j = 4
x 4 ⋅ S O2 + y 4 ⋅ S NH 4 + z 4 ⋅ S ALK + 1 ⋅ X H − 1
⋅ X STO + t 4 ⋅ X SS = 0
YH,O 2
Where :
S O2 = dissolved oxygen, O - tot ( g O2 m 3 )
S NH 4 = dissolved ammonium, NH3 - N ( g N m 3 )
S ALK = alkalinity of the wastewater, HCO 3- ( g HCO3− m 3 )
X H = heterotrophic organisms, COD part,bio ( g COD m 3 )
YH,O 2 = aerobic yield of heterotrophic biomass ( g COD X H g COD X STO )
As a typical value 0,63 is mentioned. This number is used in the model.
X STO = A internal cell storage product of heterotrophic organisms ( g COD m 3 )
X SS = Suspended solids, SS ( g SS m 3 )
Or in URWARE model terms :
x 4 ⋅ O − tot + y 4 ⋅ NH 3 − N + z 4 ⋅ HCO3 + 1 ⋅ COD part,bio − 1
⋅ X STO + t 4 ⋅ SS = 0
YH,O 2
The stoichiometry coefficients x4, y4 and z4 can again be calculated with the conservation
equation (equation 8-1) and the three conservatives. This yields:
Stoichiometry reaction 2, aerobic growth X H , ASM3 table 5.1, p110, j = 4, k = 1

∑υ

j ,i

⋅ ι k ,i = 0

i

⋅1 + t 4 ⋅ 0 = 0
x 4 ⋅ (−1) + y 4 ⋅ 0 + z 4 ⋅ 0 + 1 ⋅ 1 + − 1
YH,O 2
- x4 +1− 1
=0
YH,O 2
x4 = 1− 1
YH,O 2

(YH,O 2 = 0,63)

x 4 = −0,59
Stoichiometry reaction 2, aerobic growth of X H , ASM3 table 5.1, p110, j = 4, k = 2

∑υ

j ,i

⋅ ι k ,i = 0

i

x 4 ⋅ 0 + y 4 ⋅ 1 + z 4 ⋅ 0 + 1 ⋅ i N , BM + − 1
⋅ 0 + t4 ⋅ 0 = 0
YH,O 2
y 4 + i N , BM = 0
y 4 = −i N , BM


i N , BM = the nitrogen content of biomass  g N
.
g COD part,bio 

As a typical value 0,070 is mentioned. This number is used in the model.
y 4 = −0,070
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Stoichiometry reaction 2, aerobic growth of X H , ASM3 table 5.1, p110, j = 4, k = 3

∑υ

j ,i

⋅ ι k ,i = 0

i

x 4 ⋅ 0 + y 4 ⋅ 1 14 + z 4 ⋅ (−1) + 1 ⋅ 0 + − 1
⋅ 0 + t4 ⋅ 0 = 0
YH,O 2
y 4 ⋅ 1 14 + z 4 ⋅ (−1) = 0
z 4 = 1 14 ⋅ y 4

( y 4 = −0,07)

z 4 = −0,0050
And just as with the first reaction t4 can be calculated with the composition equation (see
equation 8-2). When the observable (SS) is applied this yields:
Stoichiometry reaction 2, aerobic growth of X H , ASM3 table 5.1, p110, j = 4, k = 3

υ j ,13 = ∑υ j ,i ⋅ ι 4,i
i

t 4 = x 4 ⋅ 0 + y 4 ⋅ 0 + z 4 ⋅ 0 + 1 ⋅ i SS , BM + − 1
⋅ 0,60 + t 4 ⋅ 0
YH,O 2
⋅ 0,60
t 4 = 1 ⋅ i SS , BM + − 1
YH,O 2


i SS , BM = the ratio of SS to COD for biomass  g SS
.
g
COD
part, bio 

As a typical value 0,90 is mentioned. This number is used in the model.
⋅ 0,60
t 4 = 1 ⋅ 0,90 + − 1
(YH,O 2 = 0,63)
YH,O 2
t 4 = −0,052
Now that the coefficients x4, y4, z4 and t4 are calculated, the stoichiometry for the second
reaction is also known:
Stoichiometry reaction 2, aerobic growth of X H .
x 4 ⋅ S O2 + y 4 ⋅ S NH 4 + z 4 ⋅ S ALK + 1 ⋅ X H − 1
⋅ X STO + t 4 ⋅ X SS = 0
YH,O 2
- 0,59 ⋅ S O2 − 0,070 ⋅ S NH 4 − 0,0050 ⋅ S ALK + X H − 1
0,59 ⋅ S O2 + 0,070 ⋅ S NH 4 + 0,0050 ⋅ S ALK + 1

0,63

0,63

⋅ X STO − 0,052 ⋅ X SS = 0

⋅ X STO + 0,052 ⋅ X SS → X H

Or in URWARE model terms :
0,59 ⋅ O − tot + 0,070 ⋅ NH 3 − N + 0,0050 ⋅ HCO3 + 1
A similar approach yields for the third reaction:
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Stoichiometry reaction 3, aerobic endogenous respiration, ASM3, table 5.1, p110, j = 6
x 6 ⋅ S O2 + y 6 ⋅ S NH 4 + z 6 ⋅ S ALK + f I ⋅ X I + (−1) ⋅ X H + t 6 ⋅ X SS = 0
Where :
S O2 = dissolved oxygen, O - tot ( g O2 m 3 )
S NH 4 = dissolved ammonium, NH3 - N ( g N m 3 )
S ALK = alkalinity of the wastewater, HCO 3- ( g HCO3− m 3 )
f I = production of inert material in endogenous respiration ( g COD X I g COD X BM ) .
As a typical value 0,20 is mentioned. This number is used in the model.
X I = inert particulate organic material, COD part,inert ( g COD m 3 )
X H = heterotrophic organisms, COD part,bio ( g COD m 3 )
X SS = Suspended solids, SS ( g SS m 3 )
In URWARE model terms :
x 6 ⋅ O − tot + y 6 ⋅ NH 3 − N + z 6 ⋅ HCO3 + f I ⋅ COD part ,inert + (−1) ⋅ COD part ,bio + t 6 ⋅ SS = 0
Calculation of x6, y6 and z6:
Stoichiometry reaction 3, aerobic endogeneous respiration, ASM3 table 5.1, p110, j = 6, k = 1

∑υ

j ,i

⋅ ι k ,i = 0

i

x 6 ⋅ (−1) + y 6 ⋅ 0 + z 6 ⋅ 0 + f I ⋅ 1 + (−1) ⋅ 1 + t 6 ⋅ 0 = 0
- x6 + fI −1 = 0
x6 = fI −1

( f I = 0,20)

x 6 = −0,80
Stoichiometry reaction 3, aerobic endogeneous respiration, ASM3 table 5.1, p110, j = 6, k = 2

∑υ

j ,i

⋅ ι k ,i = 0

i

x 6 ⋅ 0 + y 6 ⋅ 1 + z 6 ⋅ 0 + f I ⋅ i N , X I + (−1) ⋅ i N , BM + t 6 ⋅ 0 = 0
y 6 + f I ⋅ i N , X I − i N , BM = 0
y 6 = i N , BM − f I ⋅ i N , X I


i N , BM = the nitrogen content of biomass  g N
.
g
COD
part, bio 

As a typical value 0,07 is mentioned. This number is used in the model.


i N , X I = the nitrogen content of inert material  g N
.
g
COD
part,inert 

As a typical value 0,02 is mentioned. This number is used in the model.
y 6 = 0,07 − f I ⋅ 0,02
( f I = 0,20)
y 6 = 0,066
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Stoichiometry reaction 3, aerobic endogeneous respiration, ASM3 table 5.1, p110, j = 6, k = 3

∑υ

j ,i

⋅ ι k ,i = 0

i

x 6 ⋅ 0 + y 6 ⋅ 1 14 + z 6 ⋅ (−1) + f I ⋅ 0 + (−1) ⋅ 0 + t 6 ⋅ 0 = 0
y 6 ⋅ 1 14 − z 6 = 0
z 6 = 1 14 ⋅ y 6

( y 6 = 0,066)

z 6 = 0,0047
Stoichiometry reaction 3, aerobic endogeneous respiration, ASM3 table 5.1, p110, j = 6, k = 4

υ j ,13 = ∑υ j ,i ⋅ ι 4,i
i

t 6 = x 6 ⋅ 0 + y 6 ⋅ 0 + z 6 ⋅ 0 + f I ⋅ i SS , X I + (−1) ⋅ i SS , BM + t 6 ⋅ 0
t 6 = f I ⋅ i SS , X I − i SS , BM


i SS , X I = the ratio of SS to COD for inert material  g SS
.
g
COD
part,inert 

As a typical value 0,75 is mentioned. This number is used in the model.


i SS , BM = the ratio of SS to COD for biomass  g SS
.
g
COD
part, bio 

As a typical value 0,90 is mentioned. This number is used in the model.
t 6 = f I ⋅ 0,75 − 0,90
( f I = 0,20)
t 6 = −0,75
With the coefficients x6, y6, z6 and t6 known, also the stoichiometry for the third reaction is also
known:
Stoichiometry reaction 3, aerobic endogeneous respiration.
x 6 ⋅ S O2 + y 6 ⋅ S NH 4 + z 6 ⋅ S ALK + f I ⋅ X I + (−1) ⋅ X H + t 6 ⋅ X SS = 0
− 0,80 ⋅ S O2 + 0,066 ⋅ S NH 4 + 0,0047 ⋅ S ALK + 0,20 ⋅ X I − X H − 0,75 ⋅ X SS = 0
0,80 ⋅ S O2 + X H + 0,75 ⋅ X SS → 0,066 ⋅ S NH 4 + 0,0047 ⋅ S ALK + 0,20 ⋅ X I
Or in URWARE model terms :
0,80 ⋅ O − tot + COD part ,bio + 0,75 ⋅ SS → 0,066 ⋅ NH 3 − N + 0,0047 ⋅ HCO3 + 0,20 ⋅ COD part ,inert
Finally this can also be done with the fourth reaction:
Stoichiometry reaction 4, aerobic respiration of stored biomass, ASM3, table 5.1, p110, j = 8
x 8 ⋅ S O2 + (−1) ⋅ X STO + t 8 ⋅ X SS = 0
Where :
S O2 = dissolved oxygen, O - tot ( g O2 m 3 )
X STO = A internal cell storage product of heterotrophic organisms ( g COD m 3 )
X SS = Suspended solids, SS ( g SS m 3 )
In URWARE model terms :
x 8 ⋅ O − tot + (−1) ⋅ X STO + t 8 ⋅ SS = 0
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Calculation of x8:
Stoichiometry reaction 4, aerobic respiration of stored biomass, ASM3 table 5.1, p110, j = 8, k = 1

∑υ

j ,i

⋅ ι k ,i = 0

i

x 8 ⋅ (−1) + (−1) ⋅ 1 + t 8 ⋅ 0 = 0
- x8 −1 = 0
x 8 = −1
Stoichiometry reaction 4, aerobic respiration of stored biomass, ASM3 table 5.1, p110, j = 8, k = 4

υ j ,13 = ∑υ j ,i ⋅ ι 4,i
i

t 8 = x8 ⋅ 0 + (−1) ⋅ 0,60 + t 8 ⋅ 0
t 8 = −0,60
The stoichiometry of the fourth reaction becomes then:
Stoichiometry reaction 4, aerobic respiration of stored biomass, ASM3, table 5.1, p110, j = 8
x 8 ⋅ S O2 + (−1) ⋅ X STO + t 8 ⋅ X SS = 0
(-1) ⋅ S O2 + (−1) ⋅ X STO + (-0,60) ⋅ X SS = 0
- S O2 − X STO - 0,60 ⋅ X SS = 0
S O2 + X STO + 0,60 ⋅ X SS → 0
In URWARE model terms :
O − tot + X STO + 0,60 ⋅ SS → 0
As with the other models, the membrane bioreactor model is written as a Matlab m-file and
uses the format of the URWARE programme wherever possible. For this model, the function is
again found at line one. It defines the output ‘y’ is a function of the file spMBRBioRModel_JP,
where the following parameters are needed from the Matlab workspace:
spMBRPAR – This parameter consists of the following parameters:
spMBRPAR [1] = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD). This
value is copied from the URWARE program as it is assumed to be realistic.
spMBRPAR [2] = COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1)). This value
is copied from the URWARE program as it is assumed to be realistic.
spMBRPAR [3] = COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1)). This
value is copied from the URWARE program as it is assumed to be realistic.
u – u is the URWARE vector that enters the unit/model.
Before the model calculates the output with these parameters, first the validity of the input
vector and the parameters are checked. The input vector is checked on negative values and the
model parameters on possibility of the value (value must be between 0 and 100 %).
First the output vector is defined as the input vector. Changes can then be made to the output
vector:
>y = u;
Define work vector.
Then the incoming flow is calculated in the units g/m3.
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Flowin = incoming total solids flow + incoming water flow
Flowin = TSin + H2Oin
>flowin = (u(8) + u(22))*1e-6;
use unit (volume equivalent) of g and m3 rather than kg
and dm3, 1 g/m3 = 1e-6 kg/dm3
As said before the main purpose of the reactor is the formation of biomass. Thus a short
retention time is chosen. The most important reactions will then be the aerobic formation and
respiration of biomass. To model this, the stoichiometry, which is calculated above, of ASM3 is
used. For reaction 1 (Aerobic storage of CODsol,bio) the stoichiometry is:
0.15 O2 + CODsol,bio --> 0.03 NH3-N + 0.002 HCO3 + 0.85 Xsto + 0.51 SS
To estimate the proceeding of the reactions in the bioreactor it is assumed 99% of the present
CODsol,bio is first stored in the cell.
> CODsolbio = 0.01*u(75);
Secondly it should be mentioned that the stoichiometry calculations that are performed above
assume an Ysto,O2 (aerobic yield of stored product per CODsol,bio) of 0.85 g COD_storage /
CODsol,bio.
Now the production/consumption of the different components can be calculated:
Oxygen use = stoichiometry oxygen * reacted amount of CODsol,bio
>oxygen_use_reaction_1 = 0.15 * (u(75)-CODsolbio);
Stoichiometry oxygen: -0.15 g/m3
O2 per 1 g/m3 CODsol,bio
Ammonia production = stoichiometry ammonia * reacted amount of CODsol,bio
>ammonia_production_reaction_1 = 0.03 * (u(75)-CODsolbio); Stoichiometry ammonia: 0.03
g/m3 NH3-N per 1 g/m3
CODsol,bio
Base production = stoichiometry base * reacted amount of CODsol,bio
>base_production_reaction_1 = 0.002 * (u(75)-CODsolbio); Stoichiometry base: 0.002
mole/m3 HCO3 per 1 g/m3
CODsol,bio
COD stored = stoichiometry stored COD * reacted amount of CODsol,bio
>COD_storage_reaction_1 = 0.85 * (u(75)-CODsolbio);
Stoichiometry stored COD: 0.85
g/m3 stored COD per 1 g/m3
CODsol,bio
Suspended solids production = stoichiometry SS * reacted amount of CODsol,bio
>SS_production_reaction_1 = 0.51 * (u(75)-CODsolbio);
Stoichiometry suspended solids:
0.51 g/m3 SS per 1 g/m3
CODsol,bio
These calculated productions/consumptions can then be used to adjust the concentrations of the
corresponding components, dissolved biodegradable COD and ammonia.
>y(75) = CODsolbio;
CODsol,bio (kg/year)
>y(24) = y(24) + ammonia_production_reaction_1;
NH3-N (kg/year)
>y(42) = y(42) + SS_production_reaction_1;
SS (kg/year)
But there are a two other components that are also affected, being the amount of dissolved
nitrogen and the amount of total solids.
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>y(44) = y(44) - ammonia_production_reaction_1;
>y(8) = y(8) + SS_production_reaction_1*flowin;

N-sol. The released ammonia comes
from dissolved organic material
(kg/year)
TS. If suspended solids are formed, total
solids also increase (kg/year)

To keep track of some specific components that are of interest, three temporary components are
created. The amount of COD that is stored. The amount of oxygen that is used and the amount
of base that is used/produced.
>utemp(85) = COD_storage_reaction_1;
Xsto, COD storage in the cell (kg/year)
>utemp(86) = oxygen_use_reaction_1;
Oxygen (kg/year)
>utemp(87) = base_production_reaction_1;
HCO3- (mole/year)
Now that the new concentrations are calculated, it is checked whether the needed components
were enough available. This is done by checking on negative concentrations.
After reaction 1, the amount of particulate nitrogen is checked.
>temp = (find(y(44)<0))';
>if ~isempty(temp)
> disp('ERROR in spMBRModel_JP: There is not enough dissolved organic nitrogen present
>
for aerobic storage!'); disp(' ');
> pause;
>end
The second reaction (aerobic growth of heterotrophic organisms) has the following
stoichiometry:
0.59 O2 + 0.07 NH3-N + 0.005 HCO3 + 1/0.63 Xsto + 0.052 SS --> CODpart,bio
It is assumed that 90% of all the stored COD is used for growth (other 10% is needed for
respiration, reaction 4) and the calculated stoichiometry uses a aerobic yield of heterotrophic
biomass of 0,63 CODpart,bio/CODstored (YH,O2). See above calculations.
Again, the production/consumption of the affected components is calculated.
>COD_stored = 0.9 * COD_storage_reaction_1;
10% of the stored COD goes to reaction
4 (aerobic respiration)
Oxygen use = stoichiometry oxygen/stoichiometry CODstored * reacted amount of CODstored
>oxygen_use_reaction_2 = 0.59*0.63 * (COD_storage_reaction_1-COD_stored);
Stoichiometry oxygen: -0.59/(1/0.63) g/m3 O2 per 1 g/m3 COD_stored
Ammonia use = stoichiometry ammonia/stoichiometry CODstored * reacted amount of CODstored
>ammonia_use_reaction_2 = 0.07*0.63 * (COD_storage_reaction_1-COD_stored);
Stoichiometry ammonia: -0.07/(1/0.63) g/m3 NH3-N per 1 g/m3 COD_stored
Base use = stoichiometry base/stoichiometry CODstored * reacted amount of CODstored
>base_use_reaction_2 = 0.005*0.63 * (COD_storage_reaction_1-COD_stored);
Stoichiometry base: -0.005/(1/0.63) mole/m3 HCO3 per 1 g/m3 COD_stored
SS use = stoichiometry SS/stoichiometry CODstored * reacted amount of CODstored
>SS_use_reaction_2 = 0.052*0.63 * (COD_storage_reaction_1-COD_stored);
Stoichiometry suspended solids: -0.052/(1/0.63) g/m3 SS per 1 g/m3 COD_stored
Biomass production = stoichiometry biomass/stoichiometry CODstored * reacted amount of
CODstored
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>biomass_production_reaction_2 = 1*0.63 * (COD_storage_reaction_1-COD_stored);
Stoichiometry biomass: 1/(1/0.63) g/m3 biomass per 1 g/m3 COD_stored
With the production/consumption of the components known, their concentration can be
adjusted.
>y(24) = y(24) - ammonia_use_reaction_2;
NH3-N (kg/year)
>y(42) = y(42) - SS_use_reaction_2;
SS (kg/year)
>y(77) = y(77) + biomass_production_reaction_2;
CODpart,bio (kg/year)
The change in concentration of ammonia and SS have an effect of the amount of particulate
nitrogen and total solids.
>y(81) = y(81) + ammonia_use_reaction_2;
N-part. The used ammonia is stored as
biomass and thus particulate nitrogen
(kg/year)
>y(8) = y(8) - SS_use_reaction_2*flowin;
TS. If suspended solids are used, total
solids also decrease (kg/year)
For the temporary components the following changes hold.
>utemp(85) = COD_stored;
COD storage in the cell
>utemp(86) = utemp(86) + oxygen_use_reaction_2; Oxygen
>utemp(87) = utemp(87) - base_use_reaction_2;
HCO3Then, at the end of reaction 2, again a check is done if the amount of ammonia and suspended
solids present were enough.
>temp = (find(y(24)<0))';
Ammonia
>if ~isempty(temp)
> disp('ERROR in spMBRModel_JP: There is not enough ammonia present for aerobic
>
growth!'); disp(' ');
> pause;
>end
>temp = (find(y(42)<0))';
>if ~isempty(temp)
> disp('ERROR in spMBRModel_JP: There is not enough suspended solids present for
>
aerobic growth!'); disp(' ');
> pause;
>end
Reaction three (aerobic endogeneous respiration) is threaten in the same way. It’s stoichiometry
comes from above.
0.80 O2 + CODpart,bio + 0.75 SS --> 0.066 NH3-N + 0.0047 HCO3- + 0.20 CODpart,inert
For this reaction, it is assumed 10% of the heterotrophic biomass is needed for endogeneous
respiration. Thus the following production/consumption amounts can be calculated:
Biomass use = 10% * present biomass
>biomass_used = 0.1 * utemp(77); 10% of the biomass is needed for endogeneous respiration
Oxygen use = stoichiometry oxygen * reacted amount of biomass
>oxygen_use_reaction_3 = 0.80 * biomass_used;
Stoichiometry oxygen: -0.80 g/m3
O2 per 1 g/m3 CODpart,bio
Ammonia production = stoichiometry ammonia * reacted amount of biomass
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>ammonia_production_reaction_3 = 0.066 * biomass_used; Stoichiometry ammonia: 0.066
g/m3 NH3-N per 1 g/m3
CODpart,bio
Base production = stoichiometry base * reacted amount of biomass
>base_production_reaction_3 = 0.0047 * biomass_used;
Stoichiometry base: 0.0047
mole/m3 HCO3 per 1 g/m3
CODpart,bio
Suspended solids use = stoichiometry suspended solids * reacted amount of biomass
>SS_use_reaction_3 = 0.75 * biomass_used;
Stoichiometry suspended solids: 0.75 g/m3 SS per 1 g/m3
CODpart,bio
Inert material production = stoichiometry CODpart,inert * reacted amount of biomass
>inert_production_reaction_3 = 0.20 * biomass_used;
Stoichiometry inert material:
0.20 g/m3 CODpart,inert per 1
g/m3 CODpart,bio
With the consumption/production known, the corresponding concentrations can be adjusted.
>y(24) = y(24) + ammonia_production_reaction_3;
NH3-N
>y(42) = y(42) - SS_use_reaction_3;
SS
>y(77) = y(77) - biomass_used;
CODpart,bio
>y(78) = y(78) + inert_production_reaction_3;
CODpart,inert
The other components affected are in this reaction the particulate nitrogen concentration and
the total solids amount.
>y(81) = y(81) - ammonia_production_reaction_3;
N-part. The produced ammonia
originates from biomass and thus
particulate nitrogen (kg/year)
>y(8) = y(8) - SS_use_reaction_3*flowin;
TS. If suspended solids are used, total
solids also decrease (kg/year)
Of the temporary components only the amount of oxygen en base is affected.
>utemp(86) = utemp(86) + oxygen_use_reaction_3;
Oxygen
>utemp(87) = utemp(87) + base_production_reaction_3;
HCO3Finally it is checked if the amount of suspended solids present is enough.
>temp = (find(y(42)<0))';
>if ~isempty(temp)
> disp('ERROR in spMBRModel_JP: There is not enough suspended solids present for the
> aerobic respiration!'); disp(' ');
> pause;
>end
Finally reaction 4, the aerobic respiration of the stored COD uses the final amount of
CODstored. This reaction comes last, since it was added later. The stoichiometry comes from
ASM3.
O2 + CODstored + SS --> 0
As mentioned before, it is assumed that 10% of stored COD is needed for endogeneous
respiration. Since the model assumes all stored COD that is produced is also consumed, this is
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the amount that is not used for reaction 2 (heterotrophic growth). The following amounts of
stored COD, oxygen and suspended solids that are involved in this reaction can then be
calculated.
>respirated_COD = COD_stored;
10% of the stored COD
>oxygen_use_reaction_4 = respirated_COD;
Stoichiometry oxygen: -1.00 g/m3 O2
per 1 g/m3 CODstored
>SS_use_reaction_4 = respirated_COD;
Stoichiometry suspended solids: -1.00
g/m3 SS per 1 g/m3 CODstored
Of the URWARE vector only the suspended solids and thus the total solids
concentration/amount are affected.
>y(42) = y(42) - SS_use_reaction_4;
SS
>y(8) = y(8) - SS_use_reaction_4*flowin;
TS. If suspended solids are used, total
solids also decrease (kg/year)
From the temporary components that are introduced this reaction influences the concentration
of stored COD and the used amount of oxygen.
>utemp(85) = COD_stored - respirated_COD;
COD storage in the cell
>utemp(86) = utemp(86) + oxygen_use_reaction_4; Oxygen
Finally, also for this reaction it is checked if enough suspended solids are present.
>temp = (find(y(42)<0))';
>if ~isempty(temp)
> disp('ERROR in spMBRModel_JP: There is not enough suspended solids present for the
> aerobic respiration of the stored COD!'); disp(' ');
> pause;
>end
Then the totals of COD, BOD7 (from CODpart) and VS (from COD) are calculated as well as
the totals for nitrogen, sulphur and phosphor.
CODtotal = sum of COD fractions
>y(43) = y(75) + y(76) + y(77) + y(78);
BOD7 = conversion factor of COD biodegradable to BOD7 * biodegradable COD
>y(6) = spMBRBioRPAR(1)*(y(75)+y(77));
VS = conversion factor of soluble COD to VS * soluble COD + conversion factor of particulate
COD to VS * particulate COD
>y(7) = spMBRBioRPAR(2)*(y(75)+y(76)) + spMBRBioRPAR(3)*(y(77)+y(78));
Ntot,out = sum of all nitrogen compounds
>y(23) = y(24) + y(26) + y(44) + y(81);
Stot,out = sum of all sulphuric compounds
>y(28) = y(29) + y(46) + y(48);
Ptot,out = sum of all phosphoric compounds
>y(30) = y(79) + y(80);
The energy consumption is estimated with the aid of DHV from The Netherlands, who supplied
an estimation of 0.25 kWh per cubic meter of water [Ref. 26].
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>energyestimation = 0.25;
kWh/m3.
The energy consumption can then be calculated:
Energy consumption = energy estimation (kWh/m3) * 3600 (s/h) * total flow (litres/year) * 10-6
>energy = energyestimation * 3600 * flowin;
MJ/year. Energy consumption.
Finally the output vector can be constructed and the validity of the acquired vector is checked
with the validity check file, written by the URWARE program.
>y = [y
URWARE components
>
utemp(86)
Oxygen consumption in whole process (kg/year)
>
energy
Energy consumption (MW/year, not relevant)
>
utemp(87)
HCO3 production (mole/year)
>
0
Various (not relevant)
>];
>validitycheck('spMBRBioRModel_JP (effluent)', y(1:84));
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APPENDIX 5I BACKGROUND DOCUMENT FLUIDISED BED MODEL
The anaerobic digestion processes that occur in a fluid bed reactor is very complicated.
Generally the processes are divided into three steps [Ref. 1, Ref. 24]:
1. Hydrolysis of higher molecular mass compounds.
2. Bacterial conversion of the compounds from step one to intermediate compounds
3. Bacterial conversion of the intermediate compounds to end products (methane, carbon
dioxide).
Since several organisms and many compounds are involved in these steps the model is
simplified to figure 8-6 [Ref. 1].

Figure 8-6 Simplified view of anaerobic digestion model [Ref. 1]

This figure implies that the influent is converted to hydrogen gas and acetic acid in step one
and two and then converted to methane gas (and carbon dioxide) in step three. The ‘complex
organics’ in this scheme are represented by the CODinert of the URWARE vector and the
higher organic acids by the CODpart,bio. As in the hydrolysis model a fraction
(spFluidBedPAR(4)) is used to estimate the amount of inert COD that is degraded to
biodegradable COD. Furthermore it is assumed that all CODsol,bio is already acetic acid and
that all CODpart,bio is hydrolysed. When these representations and assumptions are inserted in
figure 8-6, the following figure is acquired:
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4% * spFluidBedPAR(4)

CODsol,bio
(H2)

CODinert

spFluidBedPAR(4)
* 76%

CH4

CODpart,sol

20% * spFluidBedPAR(4)

CODsol,bio

(acetic acid)

Figure 8-7 Adjusted simplified view of anaerobic digestion
model [Ref. 1]1

In step three, when all the fraction of CODinert that is hydrolysed and the CODpart,bio have
been converted to CODsol,bio, it is important to distinguish between the hydrogen gas and the
acetic acid, since they both have a different reaction stoichiometry to methane. This
stoichiometry can be calculated as follows :
10

Reaction stoichiometry anaerobic conversion of acetic acid to methane:
CH3COOH Æ CO2 + CH4
60
44 16
Molar weights
Acetic acid has a chemical oxygen demand of:
3*CH3COOH + 3/2*O2 Æ 2*CO2 + 2*H2O
120
48
grams
CODCH3COOH = 48/120 = 0.4 grams O2 / gram of Acetic acid
The amount of formed methane can then be calculated with the following formula:
CODsol ,bio ( CH 3COOH )
M w,CH 4
⋅
CH4 production =
CODCH 3COOH
M w,CH 3COOH
A similar calculation of hydrogen gas yields:
Reaction stoichiometry anaerobic conversion of hydrogen gas to methane:
4*H2 + CO2 Æ 2*H2O + CH4
2
44
18
16
Molar weights
Hydrogen gas has a chemical oxygen demand of:
H2 + 1/2*O2 Æ H2O
2
16
grams
CODH2 = 16/2 = 8 grams O2 / gram of Hydrogen gas
The amount of formed methane can then be calculated with the following formula:
CODsol ,bio ( H 2 ) M w,CH 4
⋅
CH4 production =
COD H 3
M w, H 3
10 spFluidPAR [4] = estimation of fraction of CODinert that hydrolyses to CODbio. This value is set at 1%.
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The calculations that are inserted in the model can be summarised in the following tables:
Table 8-3 Basic conversions for Fluidised Bed reactor model, stage 1
URWARE
CODpart,inert

Figure 8-6
Complex organics

CODsol,inert

Complex organics

CODpart,bio
CODsol,bio

Higher organic acids
Acetic acid

Conversion stage 1
SpFluidBedPAR(4) * 4% → CODsol,bio(H2)
SpFluidBedPAR(4) * 76% → CODpart,bio
SpFluidBedPAR(4) * 20% → CODsol,bio(acetic acid)
SpFluidBedPAR(4) * 4% → CODsol,bio(H2)
SpFluidBedPAR(4) * 76% → CODpart,bio
SpFluidBedPAR(4) * 20% → CODsol,bio(acetic acid)
-

Table 8-4 Basic conversions for Fluidised Bed reactor model, stage 2
URWARE
CODpart,inert
CODsol,inert
CODpart,bio

Figure 8-6
Complex organics
Complex organics
Higher organic acids

CODsol,bio

Acetic acid

Conversion stage 1
24/0.76 % → CODsol,bio(H2)
52/0.76 % → CODsol,bio(acetic acid)
-

Table 8-5 Basic conversions for Fluidised Bed reactor model, stage 3
URWARE
CODpart,inert
CODsol,inert
CODpart,bio
CODsol,bio
CODsol,bio

Figure 8-6
Complex organics
Complex organics
Higher organic acids
Hydrogen gas
Acetic acid

Conversion stage 1
100% → CH4
100% → CH4 + CO2

Concerning step three it is important to realise that the calculation should include the
conversion of gram COD to gram Acetic acid (or Hydrogen). This is done with the above
calculated conversion.
The model is written in a Matlab m-file called spFluidBedModel_JP.m, where '_JP' denotes it
is created by the author and '.m' that it is an m-file. The model starts by defining a function y
being dependent on the input parameters spFluidBedPAR and u.
>function [y] = spFluidBedModel_JP(spFluidBedPAR,u)
With:
SpFluidBedPAR - This parameter consists of the following parameters:
spFluidBedPAR[1] = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD),
this value is taken from the URWARE program and is set at 0.65
mg BOD7/ mg CODbiodegradable
spFluidBedPAR[2] = COD to VS conversion factor for solubles (spCODtoVS(1,1)), this
value is taken from the URWARE program and is set at 0.704 mg
CODsoluable / mg VS.
spFluidBedPAR[3] = COD to VS conversion factor for particulates (spCODtoVS(2,1)),
this value is taken from the URWARE program and is set at 0.704
mg CODsoluable / mg VS.
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spFluidBedPAR[4] = estimation of fraction of CODinert that hydrolyses to CODbio, this
value is set at 1%11.
spFluidBedPAR[5] = Number of people connected to the WWTP, this value is set at 112.
u – u is the URWARE vector that enters the unit/model.
After the regular validity check of the influent stream (on negative values) and input parameter
(reasonable boundaries are given), the model defines the output vector and some working
vectors that will be used throughout the models.
>y = u;
Define work vector.
>spFluidBedextras = zeros(4,1);
Extra output vector
>flowin = (u(8) + u(22))*1e-6;
use unit (volume equivalent) of g and m3 rather than
kg and dm3, 1 g/m3 = 1e-6 kg/dm3
>COD_CH3COOH = 0.4;
Chemical Oxygen demand of Acetic acid (gram O2 per
gram of CH3COOH)
>COD_H2 = 8;
Chemical Oxygen demand of Hydrogen gas (gram O2
per gram of H2)
>Mw_CH3COOH = 60;
Molar weight Acetic Acid (gram per mole of
CH3COOH)
>Mw_H2 = 2;
Molar weight Hydrogen gas (gram per mole of H2)
>Mw_CH4 = 16;
Molar weight Methane (gram per mole of CH4)
>Mw_CO2 = 44;
Molar weight Carbon Dioxide (gram per mole of
CO2)
Subsequently the three steps are fed to the model, starting with step 1, hydrolysis of higher
molecular mass compounds. Here the conversions of table 8-3 are inserted.
CODpart,inert Æ …
>y(78) = y(78) * (1-spFluidBedPAR(4));
CODpart,inert
… Æ CODsol,bio,H2
>CODsolbio_H2 = spFluidBedPAR(4) * 0.04 * u(76);
CODsol,bio(H2)
… Æ CODpart,bio
y(77) = y(77) + spFluidBedPAR(4) * u(76) * 0.76;
CODpart,bio
… Æ CODsol,bio(AceticAcid)
CODsolbio_AceticAcid = u(75) + spFluidBedPAR(4) * 0.20 * u(76); CODsol,bio (Acetic acid)
CODsol,inert Æ …
>y(76) = y(76) * (1-spFluidBedPAR(4));
CODsol,inert
… Æ CODsol,bio,H2
>CODsolbio_H2 = CODsolbio_H2 + spFluidBedPAR(4) * 0.04 * u(78);
CODsol,bio(H2)
… Æ CODpart,bio
y(77) = y(77) + spFluidBedPAR(4) * u(78) * 0.76;
CODpart,bio
… Æ CODsol,bio(AceticAcid)
CODsolbio_AceticAcid = CODsolbio_AceticAcid + spFluidBedPAR(4) * 0.20 * u(78);
CODsol,bio (Acetic acid)
Step two involves the bacterial conversion of the compounds from step one to intermediate
compounds and is simulated in the same way with one difference. Here first the reacting
amount of particulate biodegradable COD is defined. This is set at 80% conversion. Table 8-4
can be used for assistance.
11

Value taken from digester model, spDigModel_JP (see appendix 5c)
12 Value determined in the initiation file, spInit_JP (see appendix 5a).
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CODpart,bio Æ …
>converted_CODpartbio = 0.8*y(77);
Conversion of CODpart,bio
>y(77) = y(77) - converted_CODpartbio;
CODpart,bio
… Æ CODsol,bio,H2
>CODsolbio_H2 = CODsolbio_H2 + 0.24/0.76 * converted_CODpartbio;
CODsol,bio (H2)
… Æ CODsol,bio(AceticAcid)
CODsolbio_AceticAcid = CODsolbio_AceticAcid + 0.52/0.76 * converted_CODpartbio;
CODsol,bio (Acetic Acid)
Step three finally models the bacterial conversion of the intermediate compounds to the end
products methane and carbon dioxide. In this step a distinction is made between the fluidised
bed model for treatment alternative 3a and treatment alternative 3b. If the former is run, the
dissolved biodegradable COD conversion is set at 99.9%. Thus the left CODsol,bio is:
>y(75) = CODsolbio_AceticAcid*0.001;
CODsol,bio, MODE 1
In treatment alternative 3b the conversion of biodegradable COD is drastically lowered to feed
the upcoming biological nitrogen removal unit. Therefore the left CODsol,bio is set at all that is
present:
>y(75) = CODsolbio_AceticAcid;
CODsol,bio, MODE 2
>disp('The conversion of CODsol,bio has been lowered in the fluidised bed
(spFluidBedModel_JP, line 177) to feed the N polisher!')
In both modes the next step is the formation of methane. This can be formed from either
hydrogen gas or acetic acid with the only difference the chemical oxygen demand and the
molar weight ratio. The calculated methane production rates are added to the fourth position of
the extra output variable.
>Methane_from_H2 = CODsolbio_H2 / COD_H2 * Mw_CH4 / Mw_H2; CH4 formed from
hydrogen gas
>Methane_from_AA = (CODsolbio_AceticAcid-y(75)) / COD_CH3COOH * Mw_CH4 /
Mw_CH3COOH;
CH4 formed from acetic acid
>spFluidBedextras(4) = (Methane_from_H2 + Methane_from_AA)*flowin; Total produced
CH4 (kg/year)
Since solid particles become dissolved, SS and TS will also be affected. To make an estimation
it is assumed the suspended solids and total solids can be divided into a inert fraction and a
biodegradable fraction in the same ratio as the COD fractions.
Amount of inert SS = amount of SS * fraction of COD that is inert of total COD.
Amount of inert SS = amount of SS * (CODsol,inert + CODpart,inert)/CODtotal
>SSinert = y(42) * (u(76)+u(78))/u(43);
Amount of biodegradable SS = amount of SS * fraction of biodegradable COD of total COD.
Amount of biodegradable SS = amount of SS * (CODsol,bio + CODpart,bio)/CODtotal
>SSbio = y(42) * (u(75)+u(77))/u(43);
Furthermore it is assumed that the reduction in inert solids (SSpart,inert) is the same fraction as
inert COD material that is hydrolysed (spFluidBedPAR(4)).
SSnew = SSold - SSinert * fraction that hydrolyses
>y(42) = y(42) - SSinert*spFluidBedPAR(4);
SS
TSnew = TSold - TSinert * fraction that hydrolyses * total flow
>y(8) = y(8) - SSinert*spFluidBedPAR(4)*flowin;
TS
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The biodegradable solids (SSpart,bio) are all hydrolysed, thus:
SSnew = SSold - SSbiodegradable
>y(42) = y(42) - SSbio;
TSnew = TSold - TSbio
>y(8) = y(8) - SSbio*flowin;

SS
TS

Then the totals of COD, BOD7 (from CODpart) and VS (from COD) are calculated as well as
the totals for nitrogen, sulphur and phosphor.
CODtotal = sum of COD fractions
y(43) = y(75) + y(76) + y(77) + y(78);
BOD7 = conversion factor of COD biodegradable to BOD7 * biodegradable COD
y(6) = spFluidBedPAR(1)*(y(75)+y(77));
VS = conversion factor of soluble COD to VS * soluble COD + conversion factor of particulate
COD to VS * particulate COD
y(7) = spFluidBedPAR(2)*(y(75)+y(76)) + spFluidBedPAR(3)*(y(77)+y(78));
Ntot,out = sum of all nitrogen compounds
y(23) = y(24) + y(26) + y(44) + y(81);
Stot,out = sum of all sulphuric compounds
y(28) = y(29) + y(46) + y(48);
Ptot,out = sum of all phosphoric compounds
y(30) = y(79) + y(80);
The energy consumption is calculated with an estimation on the amount of kWh that the pilot
plant fluidised bed reactor consumes per day [Ref. 44]. This number is 15 kWh/d/150people
equivalent. After the calculation the energy consumption is added to the extra output variable
on position 2.
Energy consumption = 15 (kWh/d/150p) / 103 (kW/MW) * 3600 (s/hour) * 365 (d/year)
/ 150 (p) * number of people.
>energy = 15 / 1000 * 3600 * 365 / 150 * spFluidBedPAR(5);
MJ/year
>spFluidBedextras(2) = energy;
Energy consumption fluidised bed
At the end of this model the output vector is constructed and the URWARE stream is checked
on its validity.
>y = [y
URWARE components
>
spFluidBedextras
Extra output
>];
>validitycheck('spFluidBedModel_JP (effluent)', y(1:84));
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APPENDIX 5J BACKGROUND DOCUMENT NITROGEN POLISHING MODEL
The main purpose of this unit is to remove the present nitrogen. Therefore the unit will perform
both nitrification (aerobic) and denitrification (anoxic) steps. To model this first one aerobic
steps, where all the ammonia present is oxidised to nitrate, is calculated and then an anoxic
steps will follow where all nitrate is reduced to nitrogen gas.
To determine the stoichiometry of the reactions, again the activated sludge model (ASM3)
[Ref. 19] is used as was done in the membrane bioreactor model (spBioRModel_JP). Therefore
first all relevant reactions must be selected. For the aerobic step the first one obviously is the
nitrification of ammonia. According to the ASM3 model, this process is includes the growth of
autotrophic organisms (ASM3 process 10) and the endogeneous respiration of biomass (ASM3
process 12). Secondly in this aerobic step all hydrogen sulfide will be oxidised to sulphate. For
this reaction the stoichiometry as calculated in appendix 8 is used.
For the anoxic step the main reaction is the formation of nitrogen gas from nitrate. Again
ASM3 suggests four sub-processes, which are the anoxic storage of readily biodegradable COD
(ASM3 process 3), the anoxic growth of heterotrophic organisms (ASM3 process 5), the anoxic
endogeneous respiration of biomass (ASM3 process 7) and the anoxic respiration of stored
COD (ASM3 process 9). In this second step also the sulphate present is reduced to hydrogen
sulphide again, which should be further reduced to H2S and evaporate or particulate to iron
sulphide, but these reactions are not modelled due to a lack of time. For the first two reactions
the stoichiometry is used as calculated in appendix 8. In the first version of this model not all
reactions are included, thus in summary the following processes take place:
Step 1 (aerobic):
5) Aerobic growth of autotrophic organisms (XA), nitrification. (modelled)
6) Aerobic endogenous respiration. (not modelled)
7) Aerobic growth of autotrophic organisms (XA), oxidation of sulfide. (modelled)
Step 2 (anoxic):
8) Anoxic storage of Ss (Dissolved readily biodegradable organic substrate, CODsol,bio).
(not modelled)
9) Anoxic growth of heterotrophic organisms, denitrification. (Xh). (modelled)
10) Anoxic endogenous respiration. (not modelled)
11) Anoxic respiration of storage products. (not modelled)
12) Anoxic growth of heterotrophic organisms, reduction of sulphate. (Xh) (modelled)
13) Particulation of hydrogen sulfide. (not modelled)
The stoichiometry of all these reactions, with the exception of reaction number 3 and 9, can all
be calculated with the ASM model. If the same procedure is followed as with the membrane
bioreactor the following results are achieved13:
Stoichiometry reaction 1, aerobic growth of X A , nitrification.
18,04 ⋅ S O2 + 4,24 ⋅ S NH 4 + 0,600 ⋅ S ALK → X A + 4,17 ⋅ S NOX + 0,90 ⋅ X SS
Or in URWARE model terms :
18,04 ⋅ O − tot + 4,24 ⋅ NH 3 − N + 0,600 ⋅ HCO3 → COD part ,bio + 4,17 ⋅ NO3 − N + 0,90 ⋅ SS
13

It should be noted that reaction 8 is not calculated in ASM1d, but are constructed by the author based on the
same principles.
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Stoichiometry reaction 2, aerobic endogeneous respiration.
0,80 ⋅ S O2 + X H + 0,75 ⋅ X SS → 0,066 ⋅ S NH 4 + 0,005 ⋅ S ALK + 0,20 ⋅ X I
Or in URWARE model terms :
0,80 ⋅ O − tot + COD part ,bio + 0,75 ⋅ SS → 0,066 ⋅ NH 3 − N + 0,005 ⋅ HCO3 + 0,20 ⋅ COD part ,inert
Stoichiometry reaction 3, aerobic growth of autotrophic organisms, oxidation of sulfide.
S HS − + 2 ⋅ S O 2 → S SO 2 − + H +
4

Or in URWARE model terms :
HS − S + 2 ⋅ O − tot + HCO3 → SO 4 − S
Stoichiometry reaction 4, anoxic storage of COD sol,bio
0,07 ⋅ S NOx + Ss → 0,03 ⋅ S NH 4 + 0,07 ⋅ S N 2 + 0,007 ⋅ S ALK + 0,80 ⋅ X STO + 0,48 ⋅ X SS
or in URWARE model terms :
0,07 ⋅ NO3 − N + COD sol,bio → 0,03 ⋅ NH 3 − N + 0,07 ⋅ N 2 − N + 0,007 ⋅ HCO3 + 0,80 ⋅ X STO + 0,48 ⋅ SS
Stoichiometry reaction 5, anoxic growth of X H , denitrification.
0,30 ⋅ S NOX + 0,070 ⋅ S NH 4 + 1,85 ⋅ X STO + 0,21 ⋅ X SS → X H + 0,016 ⋅ S ALK + 0,30 ⋅ S N 2
Or in URWARE model terms :
0,30 ⋅ NO3 − N + 0,070 ⋅ NH 3 − N + 1,85 ⋅ X STO + 0,21 ⋅ SS → COD part ,bio + 0,016 ⋅ HCO3 + 0,30 ⋅ N 2
Stoichiometry reaction 6, anoxic endogeneous respiration.
0,28 ⋅ S NOX + X H + 0,75 ⋅ X SS → 0,066 ⋅ S NH 4 + 0,28 ⋅ S N 2 + 0,025 ⋅ S ALK + 0,20 ⋅ X I
Or in URWARE model terms :
0,28 ⋅ NO3 − N + COD part ,bio + 0,75 ⋅ SS → 0,066 ⋅ NH 4 − N + 0,28 ⋅ N 2 + 0,025 ⋅ HCO3 + 0,20 ⋅ COD part ,inert
Stoichiometry reaction 7, anoxic respiration of stored biomass
0,35 ⋅ S NOX + X STO + 0,60 ⋅ X SS → 0,35 ⋅ S N 2 + 0,025 ⋅ S ALK
In URWARE model terms :
0,35 ⋅ NO3 − N + X STO + 0,60 ⋅ SS → 0,35 ⋅ N 2 + 0,025 ⋅ HCO3
Stoichiometry reaction 8, anoxic growth of heterotrophic organisms, reduction of sulfide.
1,59 ⋅ S S + 0,29 ⋅ S SO 2 − + 0,086 ⋅ S NH + → X H + 0,29 ⋅ S HS − + 0,013 ⋅ S ALK
4

4

Or in URWARE model terms :
1,59 ⋅ CODsol ,bio + 0,29 ⋅ SO 4 + 0,086 ⋅ NH 3 − N → COD part ,bio + 0,29 ⋅ HS + 0,013 ⋅ HCO3
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Stoichiometry reaction 9, particulation of hydrogen sulfide.
3 ⋅ S HS − + S Fe3+ → X Fe ( HS )3
Or in URWARE model terms :
3 ⋅ HS − S + S Fe3+ → S − part
The model is written as a Matlab m-file and uses the format of the URWARE programme
wherever possible. The output ‘y’ is a function of the file spNRemModel_JP, where the
following parameters are needed from the Matlab workspace:
spNRemPAR – This parameter consists of the following parameters:
spNRemPAR [1] = Yh = Anoxic yield of heterotrophic biomass
(gCODpart,bio/gCODsol,bio). This value is set at 0,68, which is taken
from [Ref. 19].
spNRemPAR [2] = ixb = nitrogen content in biomass (gram N/gram CODpart,bio). This
value is set at 0,07, which is taken from [Ref. 19].
spNRemPAR [3] = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD). This
value is copied from the URWARE program as it is assumed to be
realistic.
spNRemPAR [4] = COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1)). This value is
copied from the URWARE program as it is assumed to be realistic.
spNRemPAR [5] = COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1)). This value
is copied from the URWARE program as it is assumed to be realistic.
u – u is the URWARE vector that enters the unit/model.
After the input parameters and influent are checked on false values, the above reactions are
inserted into the models m-file.
First the output vector is defined as the input vector. Changes can then be made to the output
vector. Also the extra output variable is defined:
>effluent = u;
The effluent stream
>extras = zeros(4,1);
The extra measured components
Then the incoming flow is calculated in the units g/m3.
Flowin = incoming total solids flow + incoming water flow
Flowin = TSin + H2Oin
>flowin = (u(8) + u(22))*1e-6;
use unit (volume equivalent) of g and m3 rather than kg
and dm3, 1 g/m3 = 1e-6 kg/dm3
Because of the two different modes of treatment line 3 in the alternatives in both alternatives an
extra carbon source is now added.
Determination of extra carbon source in mode 2:
>Extra_Carbon_Source = 6.6;
Extra carbon source (kg/year), MODE 2
>disp('The Biological Nitrogen Removal unit (spNRemModel_JP) has a extra carbon source of
6.6 kg/year');
Addition of this extra carbon source to the influent stream:
>effluent = conc2load('spNRemModel_JP',effluent);
>effluent(75) = effluent(75) + Extra_Carbon_Source;
Extra carbon source added to
CODsol,bio
>effluent = load2conc('spNRemModel_JP',effluent);
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Then the reactions are applied. Reaction 1 models the aerobic growth of autotrophic organisms
(Xa), nitrification. In the stoichiometry calculations of ASM3 an YA (yield of autotrophic
biomass per NO3—N) of 24 g CODpart,bio / g NO3-N is used. Futhermore the stoichiometry and
assumptions are:
Stoichiometry: NH3-N + 1.5*O2 ---> NO3-N + 3H+
Reaction assumptions:
• 99 percent of all ammonia is oxidised (some is needed for reaction 8, heterotrophic growth).
In matlab the following input is then given.
>Effluent(24) = 0.1*u(24);
NH3-N
To nitrate (NO3-N), added is the reacted amount of ammonia.
NO3-Nnew = NO3-Nold + (NH3-Nold - NH3-Nnew)
>effluent(26) = effluent(26) + (u(24)-effluent(24));
The O2 consumption; added is the reacted amount of ammonia * stoichiometry * massflow
(kg/year).
>extras(1) = (u(24)-effluent(24)) * 1.5 * flowin;
Alkalinity production. Added is the reacted amount of ammonia * stoichiometry * massflow
(mol/year).
>extras(3) = -(u(24)-effluent(24)) * -3 * flowin;
The second reaction (aerobic endogenous respiration) is currently neglected.
The third reaction (aerobic growth of autotrophic organisms (Xa), oxidation of sulfide) has the
following stoichiometry:
HS-S + 2O2 ---> SO4-S + H+
Reaction assumptions are:
• All sulfide is oxidised.
Thus the new hydrogen sulphide flow is 0.
>effluent(48) = 0;
HS-S.
To SO4-S is added the reacted amount of sulfide.
SO4-Snew = SO4-Sold + (HS-Sold - HS-Snew)
>effluent(29) = effluent(29) + (u(48)-effluent(48));
To calculate the new total oxygen consumption the reacted amount of sulfide * stoichiometry *
mass flow is added (kg/year).
>extras(1) = extras(1) + (u(48)-effluent(48)) * 2 * flowin;
The same formula holds for the alkalinity production where added is the reacted amount of
sulfide * stoichiometry * mass flow (mol/year).
>extras(3) = extras(3) + (u(48)-effluent(48)) * -1 * flowin;
The second step (anoxic) includes the following processes:
Reaction 4) Anoxic storage of Ss (Dissolved readily biodegradable organic substrate,
CODsol,bio). This reaction is currently neglected.
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Reaction 5) Anoxic growth of heterotrophic organisms, denitrification. (Xh).
Stoichiometry: 0,30*NO3-N + 2,3*CODsol,bio ---> 0,30*N2 + CODpart,bio
Reaction assumptions:
• Stoichiometry taken from ASM3 model
• All nitrate is reduced.
• Conversion rate from COD tot Organic matter = 1,42 kg Organic matter / kg COD.
The modelling of this reaction makes use of the amount of reacting nitrate that is multiplied
with the stoichiometry and added/substracted to every reaction accordingly. This reacting
amount of nitrate is:
>reacting_nitrate = effluent(26);
Amount of reacting nitrate (g/m3)
The following components are then affected:
>effluent(26) = effluent(26) - reacting_nitrate;
NO3-N. All nitrate converted.
>effluent(75) = effluent(75) + reacting_nitrate * -2.3/0.30;
CODsol,bio
>effluent(77) = effluent(77) + reacting_nitrate * 1/0.30;
CODpart,bio, biomass
The production of nitrogen gas is added to the fourth position of the extra effluent variable.
>extras(4) = reacting_nitrate * 0.30/0.30 * flowin;
N2-N, nitrogen gas production
As in other models the next step is a check if enough readily biodegradable COD is present for
this reaction.
>temp = (find(effluent(75)<0))';
>if ~isempty(temp)
> disp('ERROR in spNRemModel_JP: There is not readily biodegradable COD present for
> anoxic growth!'); disp(' ');
> pause;
>end
Reaction 6) Anoxic endogenous respiration is currently neglected.
Reaction 7) Anoxic respiration of storage products is also currently neglected.
Reaction 8) Anoxic growth of heterotrophic organisms, reduction of sulphate. (Xh)
Stoichiometry: 1/Yh*CODsol,bio + (1-Yh)/2Yh*SO4-S + ixb*NH4-N ---> CODpart,bio + (1Yh)/2Yh*HS-S + ((1-Yh)/32Yh-ixb/16)*HCO3.
Reaction assumptions:
• Stoichiometry taken from appendix 8.
• All sulphate is reduced.
• Yh = Anoxic yield of heterotrophic biomass = 0.68 gCODpart,bio / gCODsol,bio [Ref. 19]
• ixb = nitrogen content in biomass = 0,07 gN / g CODpart,bio.
First the extra parameters are inputted into the model.
>Yh = spNRemPAR(1);
Yield
>ixb = spNRemPAR(2);
N content of CODpart,bio
Based on the reacting amount of sulphate the influenced components are then recalculated.
>reacting_sulphate = effluent(29);
Amount of reacting sulphate (g/m3)
>effluent(29) = effluent(29) - reacting_sulphate;
SO4-S. All sulphate is converted.
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HS-S. production = sulphate converted * stoichiometry.
>effluent(48) = effluent(48) + reacting_sulphate * 1;
Readily biodegradable COD consumption = sulphate converted * stoichiometry.
>effluent(75) = effluent(75) + reacting_sulphate * (-1/Yh)/((1-Yh)/(2*Yh));
Biomass production = sulphate converted * stoichiometry.
>effluent(77) = effluent(77) + reacting_sulphate * 1/((1-Yh)/(2*Yh));
NH4-N consumption = sulphate converted *stoichiometry.
>effluent(24) = effluent(24) + reacting_sulphate * -ixb/((1-Yh)/(2*Yh));
HCO3. This component is stored in the third position of the extra effluent variable.
alkalinity production = sulphate converted * stoichiometry * massflow (mol/year).
>extras(3) = extras(3) + reacting_sulphate * ((1-Yh)/(32*Yh)-ixb/16)/((1-Yh)/(2*Yh)) *
flowin;
Check if enough readily biodegradable COD and ammonia are present
>temp = (find(effluent(75)<0))';
>if ~isempty(temp)
> disp('ERROR in spNRemModel_JP: There is not readily biodegradable COD present for
> anoxic growth!'); disp(' ');
> pause;
>end
>temp = (find(effluent(24)<0))';
>if ~isempty(temp)
> disp('ERROR in spNRemModel_JP: There is not readily ammonia present for anoxic
> growth!'); disp(' ');
> pause;
>end
Reaction 9) Particulation of hydrogen sulfide is currently neglected.
Then the total COD, BOD7, VS, Nitrogen, Sulphur and Phosphor can be calculated
CODtotal = sum of COD fractions
effluent(43) = effluent(75) + effluent(76) + effluent(77) + effluent(78);
BOD7 = conversion factor of COD biodegradable to BOD7 * biodegradable COD
effluent(6) = spNRemPAR(3)*(effluent(75)+effluent(77));
VS = conversion factor of soluble COD to VS * soluble COD + conversion factor of particulate
COD to VS * particulate COD
effluent(7) = spNRemPAR(4)*(effluent(75)+effluent(76)) + spNRemPAR(5) *
(effluent(77)+effluent(78));
Ntot,out = sum of all nitrogen compounds
effluent(23) = effluent(24) + effluent(26) + effluent(44) + effluent(81);
Stot,out = sum of all sulphuric compounds
effluent(28) = effluent(29) + effluent(46) + effluent(48);
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Ptot,out = sum of all phosphoric compounds
effluent(30) = effluent(79) + effluent(80);
The energy consumption is estimated in correspondance with DHV from The Netherlands [Ref.
26]. Therefrom an energy estimation of 0.25 kWh/m3 is acquired, which is used to estimate the
energy consumption that is added to the extra output parameter at position 2.
>energyestimation = 0.25; kWh/m3. The energy for aeration in tank (for aerobe reactions)
>extras(2) = energyestimation * 3600 * flowin;
MJ/year. Energy consumption (!).
At the end of this model the output vector is constructed and it is checked on its validity.
>y = [effluent
> extras
>];
>validitycheck('spNRemModel_JP (effluent)', y(1:84));
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APPENDIX 5K BACKGROUND DOCUMENT CHEMICAL PHOSPHOR PRECIPITATION MODEL
The Chemical Phosphor removal unit is a simple model describing the addition of iron sulphate
or iron chloride to precipitate the phosphorous substances in the wastewater. It is largely based
on the chemical phosphorous option from the Urware model for a pre-sedimentation
(spPreSModel.m).
The model is written in an Matlab m-file as a function file. Therefore the first line contains the
function definition where the output y of this model (spChemPRemModel_JP) is set dependent
on the input parameters spChemPRemPAR and u.
>function [y] = spChemPRemModel_JP(spChemPRemPAR,u)
These parameters include:
spChemPRemPAR
spChemPRemPAR[1] = concentration of added precipitation chemicals, i.e. kg FeCl3 per kg
solution (spChemPRemFeCl3In), this value is taken from
URWARE and set at 0.04 kg FeCl3 per kg solution.
spChemPRemPAR[2] = effluent phosphate concentration (spChemPRemPO4Out), this
value is taken from URWARE and set at 0.75 g/m3.
spChemPRemPAR[3] = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD),
This value is copied from the URWARE program as it is assumed
to be realistic and set at 0.65.
spChemPRemPAR[4] = COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1)), This
value is copied from the URWARE program as it is assumed to be
realistic and set at 0.7042.
spChemPRemPAR[5] = COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1)), This
value is copied from the URWARE program as it is assumed to be
realistic and set at 0.7042
u – u is the URWARE vector that enters the unit/model.
The model then checks the influent vector (u) and parameters (spChemPRemPAR) for validity,
before the working variables are defined. These latter are in this case only the total flow in.
>flowin = (u(8) + u(22))*1e-6;
Use unit (volume equivalent) of g and m3 rather than
kg and dm3, 1 g/m3 = 1e-6 kg/dm3
To calculate the need for precipitation chemicals the URWARE model assumes 1.5 mol Fe3+
per mol PO4-P. If then the requested phosphate concentration is lower then the influent
concentration the to be removed phosphate is calculated by looking at the difference between
these two concentrations and multiplying them with the total flow.
>if (spChemPRemPAR(2) < u(79))
> removedPO4 = (u(79)-spChemPRemPAR(2))*flowin;
kg PO4-P/year to remove
Also the added iron chloride, its accompanying water and the formed Fe(OH)3(PO4)2 is
calculated.
> addedFeCl3 = 7.86*removedPO4;
kg FeCl3/year added, added to TS, use
for LCA, should also modify Fe and Cl
content
> addedH2O = addedFeCl3*(1-spChemPRemPAR(1))/spChemPRemPAR(1); kg H2O/year
added as a part of the chemicals
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createdFeOH3PO42 = 6.594*removedPO4;

added to TSS, should also modify Fe, O
and H content

Also the option is inserted to calculate the created FeOH3, but this is value is for now set at 0.
> createdFeOH3 = 0;
FeOH3 is also created but then more FeCl3 is required
The created FeOH3 does affect the total suspended solids however and Therefore is still
calculated
> createdFeOH3 = 1.72*removedPO4;added to TSS, should also modify Fe, O and H content
If the requested amount of phosphate is not lower then the influent phosphate concentration, no
chemical phosphor precipitation is needed and all the variables are set at 0.
> else
> removedPO4 = 0;
> addedFeCl3 = 0;
> addedH2O = 0;
> createdFeOH3PO42 = 0;
> createdFeOH3 = 0;
>end
The next step is to adjust the concentrations for the added volumes of precipitation chemicals
and their effect based on mass. Therefore first the influent vector is recalculated to load units.
>utemp = conc2load('spChemPRemModel_JP',u);
Then the affected components are increased with the corresponding variable.
>utemp(8) = utemp(8) + addedFeCl3;
TS increase
>utemp(22) = utemp(22) + addedH2O;
H2O increase
>utemp(42) = utemp(42) + createdFeOH3PO42 + createdFeOH3;
SS increase
>utemp(79) = spChemPRemPAR(2)*flowin;
change in PO4-P, effluent conc slightly
different from spChemPRemPAR(4)
since added FeCl3 affects volume
>utemp(80) = utemp(80) + removedPO4;
the removed PO4-P is transformed into
P_part. Iin future Fe and Cl should also
be adjusted here
A remark is made on the VS and COD, about it being affected by the precipitation. No further
steps are included yet however.
Then the vector is renamed to the effluent vector and recalculated to concentration units.
>y = load2conc('spChemPRemModel_JP',utemp);
return to concentrations
The total flow in is only now calculated to use for the energy consumption. It is retrieved by
adittion of the total solids and water flow.
>totalflowin = (u(8) + u(22))*1e-6;
use unit (volume equivalent) of g and m3 rather than kg
and dm3, 1 g/m3 = 1e-6 kg/dm3
Then the totals of COD, BOD7 (from CODpart) and VS (from COD) are calculated as well as
the totals for nitrogen, sulphur and phosphor.
CODtotal = sum of COD fractions
y(43) = y(75) + y(76) + y(77) + y(78);
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BOD7 = conversion factor of COD biodegradable to BOD7 * biodegradable COD
y(6) = spChemPRemPAR(3)*(y(75)+y(77));
VS = conversion factor of soluble COD to VS * soluble COD + conversion factor of particulate
COD to VS * particulate COD
y(7) = spChemPRemPAR(4)*(y(75)+y(76)) + spChemPRemPAR(5)*(y(77)+y(78));
Ntot,out = sum of all nitrogen compounds
y(23) = y(24) + y(26) + y(44) + y(81);
Stot,out = sum of all sulphuric compounds
y(28) = y(29) + y(46) + y(48);
Ptot,out = sum of all phosphoric compounds
y(30) = y(79) + y(80);
The energy consumption is calculated based on an URWARE value of 2.8 Wh/m3.
Energy consumption = 2.8 (W*h/m3) * 3600 (s/h) * total flow (10-6 litre/year) * 103 (litre/m3).
>energy = 2.8 * 3600 * totalflowin*1e3;
J/year (2.8 Wh/m3)
With all the calculation done the energy use can be added to the effluent output vector together
with the other extra output variables.
>y = [y
> 0
Oxygen consumption (not relevant)
> energy/1e6
MJ/year
> 0
HCO3 production (mole/year, not relevant)
> addedFeCl3
added FeCl3 kg/y
>];
Finally the output vector is checked on its validity
>validitycheck('spChemPRemModel_JP (effluent)', y(1:84));
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APPENDIX 6 THE URWARE VECTOR
The URWARE vector
Influent
(positions used in this project are displayed bold)
kg/p/y mg/liter
u[1] = total biological carbon content (C-totb)
0
0
u[2] = carbon content of slowly degradable carbohydrates, e.g. lignin (C-chsd)
0
0
u[3] = carbon content of rapidly degradable carbohydrates (C-chfd)
0
0
u[4] = carbon content of fats (C-fat)
0
0
u[5] = carbon content of proteins (C-pro)
0
0
u[6] = biological oxygen demand (BOD7)
27,00
369,48
u[7] = volatile substances (VS)
0
0
u[8] = dry matter (DM), i.e. total solids (TS)
75,00
u[9] = carbon dioxide from fossil origin (CO2-f)
0
0
u[10] = carbon dioxide from biological origin (CO2-b)
0
0
u[11] = methane (CH4)
0
0
u[12] = volatile organic compounds (VOC)
0
0
u[13] = halogenated volatiles (CHX)
0
0
u[14] = halogenated organic compounds (AOX)
0
0
u[15] = polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH)
0
0
u[16] = carbon monoxide (CO)
0
0
u[17] = phenols
0
0
u[18] = polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB)
0
0
u[19] = dioxins
0
0
u[20] = total oxygen content (O-tot)
0
0
u[21] = total hydrogen content (H-tot)
0
0
u[22] = water (H2O) NOT MODIFIED
73000,00
u[23] = total nitrogen content (N-tot)
5,01
68,56
u[24] = nitrogen content of ammonia and ammonium (NH3-N)
3,40
46,53
u[25] = nitrogen content of NOx (NOx-N)
0
0
u[26] = nitrogen content of nitrite and nitrate (NO3-N)
0,01
0,14
u[27] = nitrogen content of N2O (N2O-N)
0
0
u[28] = total sulphur content (S-tot)
1,00
13,68
u[29] = sulphur content of SOx (SOx-S) also sulphate in water
0,75
10,26
u[30] = total phosphorus content (P-tot)
0,80
10,95
u[31] = total chlorine content (Cl-tot)
0
0
u[32] = total potassium content (K-tot)
1,85
25,32
u[33] = total calcium content (Ca-tot)
0
0
u[34] = total led content (Pb-tot)
0,0005
0,01
u[35] = total cadmium content (Cd-tot)
0,000015
0,00
u[36] = total mercury content (Hg-tot)
0,000015
0,00
u[37] = total copper content (Cu-tot)
0,0035
0,05
u[38] = total chrome content (Cr-tot)
0,00035
0,00
u[39] = total nickel content (Ni-tot)
0,001
0,01
u[40] = total zinc content (Zn-tot)
0,01
0,14
u[41] = carbon content of medium rate degradable carbohydrates (C-chmd)
0
0
u[42] = suspended solids (water phase) or particles (gas phase)
32,00
437,91
u[43] = total chemical oxygen demand (COD-tot)
55,00
752,65
u[44] = nitrogen content of organic soluble material (N-sol)
0,80
10,95
u[45] = total fossil carbon content (C-totf)
0
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u[46] = particulate sulphur (S-part)
u[47] = void volume
u[48] = Hydrogen sulphide (HS-S)
u[49] = EMPTY
u[50] = magnetic metals (Fe)
u[51] = light metal (e.g. Al)
u[52] = yellow metal and stainless steel
u[53] = colourless glass
u[54] = coloured glass
u[55] = other inerts not including ash
u[56] = ash
u[57] = paper containers, cardboard, etc.
u[58] = paper newsprint
u[59] = paper journals
u[60] = paper fine (e.g. office paper)
u[61] = mixed paper
u[62] = PE plastics
u[63] = PP plastics
u[64] = PVC plastics
u[65] = PS plastics
u[66] = PET plastics
u[67] = mixed plastics
u[68] = rubber incl. Tyres
u[69] = textile
u[70] = wood
u[71] = electronic waste, not incinerated
u[72] = hazardous waste. burnable but not incinerated
u[73] = hazardous waste, not burnable and not incinerated
u[74] = MFA, not incinerated
u[75] = COD of dissolved biodegradable material (CODsol,bio)
u[76] = COD of dissolved inert material (CODsol,inert)
u[77] = COD of particulate biodegradable material (CODpart,bio)
u[78] = COD of particulate inert material (CODpart,inert)
u[79] = phosphorus content of phosphates (PO4-P)
u[80] = phosphorus content of particulate material (P-part)
u[81] = nitrogen content of particulate material (N-part)
u[82] = temperature
u[83] = chemically based exergy
u[84] = heat-based exergy

14

Calculated with exergycalculation_JP.m
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0,25
3,42
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
17,60
240,85
4,40
60,21
21,45
293,53
11,55
158,06
0,40
5,47
0,40
5,47
0,80
10,95
o
14 C
861 MJ/year14
54 MJ/year36
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APPENDIX 7 CALCULATION OF OXYGEN EQUIVALENCE FOR THE CONVERSION OF SULPHATESULPHUR TO HYDROGEN SULFIDE-SULPHUR
The oxygen equivalence of sulphate-sulphur is calculated from the stoichiometric reaction
between ethanol and sulphate (reaction 8-7).

aC 2 H 5 OH 5 + bSO42− → cHS − + dCO2 + eH 2 O + OH −

reaction 8-7

The stoichiometry is solved with the following simple matlab file:
%Equation sulphate reduction stoichiometry:
% a C2H6O + b SO42- + c HS- + d CO2 + e H2O + f OH- = 0
%C-balans:
%2a + d = 0
c=[2 0 0 1 0 0 0];
%O-balans:
%a + 4b + 2d + e + f = 0
o=[1 4 0 2 1 1 0];
%H-balans:
%6a + c + 2e + f = 0
h=[6 0 1 0 2 1 0];
%S-balans:
%b + c = 0
s=[0 1 1 0 0 0 0];
%Charge-balans:
%b + c + f = 0
charge=[0 -2 -1 0 0 -1 0];
%requirement:
%b = -1
req=[0 1 0 0 0 0 -1];
temp=[c; o; h; s; charge; req];
temp=rref(temp);
answer=temp(:,7)
Solving this, the reaction for the reduction of sulphate becomes:
2 C H OH + SO 2− → HS − + 4 CO + H O + OH −
5
4
2
2
3 2 5
3

reaction 8-8

Thus 2/3 moles of C-source are needed to convert 1 mole of sulphate. Furthermore the
amount of ethanol that can be oxydised with one mole of oxygen follows from the
stoichiometric reaction of the oxydation of ethanol (reaction 8-9):
1 C H OH + O → 2 CO + H O
reaction 8-9
5
2
2
2
3 2 5
3
The oxygen equivalence for the conversion of sulphate-sulphur to hydrogensulfide-sulphur
can then be calculated by dividing the number of moles of ethanol needed to convert sulphate
into hydrogensulfide by the number of moles of ethanol that can be oxidised by one mole of
2
oxygen: O xygen equivalence = 3 = 2
1
3
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APPENDIX 8 CALCULATION OF STOICHIOMETRY FOR THE OXIDATION OF HYDROGEN SULPHIDE
AND THE REDUCTION OF SULPHATE.
To estimate the stoichiometry of the reduction of sulphate the same approach as the ASM2d
[Ref. 19] model is used.
This yields the following stoichiometry table:
Table 8-6 Process stoichiometry of sulphate reduction in an ASM table

1 − YH
2 ⋅ YH

6
SALK

1 − YH
16 ⋅ 2 ⋅ YH
i
− XB
16

8
XB

1

Remark
Process
from
ASM2d.
See
footnote

Active biomass
[M(CODpart,bio)/litre]

2 ⋅ YH

−

Sulphate – sulphur
[M(SO4-S)/litre]

− i X , B 1 − YH

5
SSO4

Alkalinity
Molar units
[mol(H)/litre]

4
SHS-

Sulphide - sulphur
[M(HS-S)/litre]

1
YH

3
SNH4

Ammonia - Nitrogen
[M(NH3-N)/litre]

−

Readily biodegradable
substrate [M(COD)/litre]

Stoichiometric
Parameters:
Heterotrophic
yield: YH

2
SS

1
SO2

Oxygen, negative ThOD
[M(O2)/litre]

Component I
J Process
1 Anoxic
growth of
heterotrophs

From table 8-6 it can be seen that in the first reaction (j=1) 1/YH of readily biodegradable
substrate (CODsol,bio) is needed as a carbon source (component 2) and one unit of mass of
active heterotrophic biomass (CODpart,bio) is produced (component 8). Furthermore (1YH)/(2YH) of sulphate (component 5) is needed as a energy source15 (this is the amount of
soluble COD removed minus the amount of biomass produced) and (1-YH)/(2YH) of
hydrogensulfide (component 4) is formed as a result of the reduction. It is assumed only HSis formed. An amount of iXB of ammonia (component 3) is needed as an N-source for the
biomass. The ASM2d model suggests a value of 0,086 g N / g biomass COD and this value is
used here. Finally (1-YH)/(32YH) – iXB/16 moles of alkalinity (component 6) is produced. This
leads to the following stoichiometric reaction for the anoxic reduction of sulphate:
 1 − YH i XB 
1 − YH
1 ⋅ S + 1 − YH ⋅ S + i ⋅ S
 ⋅ S Reaction 8-10
⋅ S HS − + 
−
SO 4
XB
NH 4 → X B +
YH S 2 ⋅ Y
16  ALK
⋅
⋅
2
Y
32
Y


H
H
H
For the stoichiometry for the aerobic oxidation of hydrogen sulfide only the redox reactions
for the energy production is used. Thus
S HS − + 2 ⋅ S O 2 → S SO 2 − + H +

Reaction 8-11

4

the ASM3 approach is used. Only now, sulphate is used This yields the following table:
15

the factor 2 is the oxygen equivalence for the conversion of sulphate-sulphur to hydrogensulfide-sulphur and is
included to maintain the units consistent. See for calculation Appendix 7
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Table 8-7 Process stoichiometry of sulphate reduction in ASM table

1
YA
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Sulphide - sulphur
[M(HS-S)/litre]

6
SALK

8
XA

Z2

1

Active biomass
[M(CODpart,bio)/litre]

5
SSO4

Alkalinity
Molar units
[mol(H)/litre]

4
SHS-

Y2

Readily biodegradable
substrate [M(COD)/litre]

X2

3
SNH4

Sulphate – sulphur
[M(SO4-S)/litre]

2
SS

Ammonia - Nitrogen
[M(NH3-N)/litre]

1
SO2

Oxygen, negative ThOD
[M(O2)/litre]

Component I
J Process
2 Aerobic
oxidation of
hydrogen
sulfide
Aerobic
growth of XA
Stoichiometric
Parameters:
Heterotrophic
yield: YH

9
XSS

T2

Remark
Based on
ASM3
reaction
10.
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APPENDIX 9A MATLAB SIMULINK MODEL OF TREATMENT LINE 1.

Unit blocks
Test points to Matlab workspace
Effluent streams to Matlab workspace
Extra variables to Matlab workspace
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APPENDIX 9B MATLAB SIMULINK MODEL OF TREATMENT LINE 2.

Unit blocks
Test points to Matlab workspace
Effluent streams to Matlab workspace
Extra variables to Matlab workspace
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APPENDIX 9C MATLAB SIMULINK MODEL OF TREATMENT LINE 3A.

Unit blocks
Test points to Matlab workspace
Effluent streams to Matlab workspace
Extra variables to Matlab workspace
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APPENDIX 9D MATLAB SIMULINK MODEL OF TREATMENT LINE 3B

Unit blocks
Test points to Matlab workspace
Effluent streams to Matlab workspace
Extra variables to Matlab workspace
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APPENDIX 10A RESULTS MODEL TREATMENT LINE 1.
With the aid of the result producer file16, the results of treatment line 1 can be summarised in
tables and plotted in various graphs.
The first three tables present the content of the appendix, definition of the used abbreviations
and the extra output that is acquired by the model. Data for this latter table is together with the
figure on oxygen and energy, derived from the 'extras output vector' which is generated by
every model (sp"model name"extras).
The first six graphs show the concentration of the most important URWARE components in
the water stream. On the y-axis the concentration is set in grams per cubic meter and the xaxis shows the location in the plant.
Graph 7 and 8 show the extra variables that are needed in the treatment line and that will be
used in the sustainable comparison. Graph 7 shows the oxygen consumption and graph 8 the
energy production.
Finally two graphs are reported to view the recoveries of the treatment line and one graph
shows the exergy flows. Graph 9 shows the massfractions of COD, total nitrogen, total
sulphur, total phosphor and waterflow that are removed over the whole treatment line and the
amount that is recovered in the specific exit flows of the treatment line. Graph 10 shows the
recoveries of total COD, total nitrogen, total sulphur and total phosphor of the biological
phosphor removal unit an the reversed osmosis unit. Graph 12 shows the heat based exergy
and chemically based exergy of the water based flows.
Table 8-8 overview of tables and figures in this appendix.
Graph/Table:
Table 8-8
Table 8-9
Table 8-10
Graph 1
Graph 2
Graph 3
Graph 4
Graph 5
Graph 6
Graph 7
Graph 8
Graph 9
Graph 10
Graph 11

Title:
Overview of tables and figures in this appendix
Abbreviations used in concentration graphs in this appendix
Extra output
Concentration of COD and BOD
Concentration of nitrogen compounds
Concentration of sulphurous compounds
Concentration of phosphorous compounds
Concentration of various solids
Concentration of various metallic compounds
Oxygen consumption
Energy production
Overall removal and recovery of components
Unit removal of components
Exergy values

16

This file (results_JP) is not included in the report, since it does not contribute to the answering of the research
questions. It is stored together with the model Matlab files on the Stockholm Vatten server.
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Table 8-9 abbreviations used in concentration graphs in this appendix.
Location:
Influent

Stands for:
Influent stream

+ rec. 1

With addition of recycle 1

+ rec. 2

With addition of recycle 2

Presettler

Pre-settler

Bio P. Rem.

Biological phosphor removal

Postsettler

Post-settler

Filter

Filter

Rev. Osm.

Reversed Osmosis

Appendix 10A

Location in treatment line:
Influent stream
(test0 in appendix 9)
Stream with recycle from dewatering unit
(test1 in appendix 9)
Stream with recycle from hydrolysis unit
(test2 in appendix 9)
Stream after pre-settler unit
(test13 in appendix 9)
Stream after biological phosphor removal unit
(test14 in appendix 9)
Stream after post-settler unit
(test15 in appendix 9)
Stream after filter unit
(test17 in appendix 9)
Stream after reversed osmosis unit
(test18 in appendix 9)

Table 8-10 extra output.
Model:
Pre-settler
Hydrolysis unit
Digester unit
Dewatering unit
Biological Phosphor removal unit
Post-settler
Sandfilter
Reversed osmosis unit
Evaporator

Extra output:
Added FeCl3
N2 produced
CH4 produced
Added polymer
N2 produced
Added FeCl3
Added FeCl3
∆P over membrane
-
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Value:
0
0.060
6.5
0.039
3.2
0
0
300,000
-

Unit:
kg/year
kg/year
kg/year
kg/year
kg/year
kg/year
kg/year
Pa
-
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APPENDIX 10B RESULTS MODEL TREATMENT LINE 2.
With the aid of the result producer file17, the results of treatment line 2 can be summarised in
tables and plotted in various graphs.
The first three tables present the content of the appendix, definition of the used abbreviations
and the extra output that is acquired by the model. Data for this latter table is together with the
figure on oxygen and energy (see first table), derived from the 'extras output vector' which is
generated by every model (sp"model name"extras).
The first six graphs show the concentration of the most important URWARE components in
the water stream. On the y-axis the concentration is set in grams per cubic meter and the xaxis shows the location in the plant.
Graph 7 and 8 show the extra variables that are needed in the treatment line and that will be
used in the sustainable comparison. Graph 7 shows the oxygen consumption and graph 8 the
energy production.
Finally two graphs are reported to view the recoveries of the treatment line and one graph
shows the exergy flows. Graph 9 shows the massfractions of COD, total nitrogen, total
sulphur, total phosphor and waterflow that are removed over the whole treatment line and the
amount that is recovered in the specific exit flows of the treatment line. Graph 10 shows the
recoveries of total COD, total nitrogen, total sulphur and total phosphor of the biological
phosphor removal unit an the reversed osmosis unit. Graph 11 shows the heat based exergy
and chemically based exergy of the water based flows.
Table 8-11 overview of tables and figures in this appendix.
Graph/Table:
Table 8-11
Table 8-12
Table 8-13
Graph 1
Graph 2
Graph 3
Graph 4
Graph 5
Graph 6
Graph 7
Graph 8
Graph 9
Graph 10
Graph 11

Title:
Overview of the tables and figures in this appendix
Abbreviations used in concentration graphs in this appendix
Extra output
Concentration of COD and BOD
Concentration of nitrogen compounds
Concentration of sulphurous compounds
Concentration of phosphorous compounds
Concentration of various solids
Concentration of various metallic compounds
Oxygen consumption
Energy production
Overall removal and recovery of components
Unit removal of components
Exergy values

17

This file (results_JP) is not included in the report, since it does not contribute to the answering of the research
questions. It is stored together with the model Matlab files on the Stockholm Vatten server.
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Table 8-12 abbreviations used in concentration graphs in this appendix.
Location:
Influent

Stands for:
Influent stream

+ rec. 1

With addition of recycle 1

+ rec. 2

With addition of recycle 2

Presettler

Pre-settler

+ rec. 3

With addition of recycle 3

MBR BioR

Membrane Bio Reactor,
Bioreactor section
MBR Membr. Membrane Bio Reactor,
Membrane section
Rev. Osm.
Reversed Osmosis

Location in treatment line:
Influent stream
(test0 in appendix 9)
Stream with recycle from dewatering unit
(test1 in appendix 9)
Stream with recycle from thickener unit
(test2 in appendix 9)
Stream after pre-settler unit
(test12 in appendix 9)
Stream with recycle from membrane
(test13 in appendix 9)
Stream after bioreactor section
(test14 in appendix 9)
Stream after membrane section
(test17 in appendix 9)
Stream after reversed osmosis unit
(test18 in appendix 9)

Table 8-13 extra output.
Model:
Pre-settler
Thickener unit
Digester unit
Dewatering unit
MBR, Bioreactor section
MBR, Bioreactor section
Reversed osmosis unit
Evaporator

Extra output:
Added FeCl3
Added FeCl3
CH4 produced
Added polymer
∆P over membrane
∆P over membrane
-
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Value:
0
0
6.08
0.06
300,000
300,000
-

Unit:
kg/year
kg/year
kg/year
kg/year
Pa
Pa
-
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APPENDIX 10C RESULTS MODEL TREATMENT LINE 3.
With the aid of the result producer file18, the results of both treatment line modes can be
summarised in tables and plotted in various graphs. To make a good comparison of the two
modes easy the same graphs have been plotted next to each other.
The first three tables present the content of the appendix, definition of the used abbreviations
and the extra output that is acquired by the model (for both modes). Data for this latter table is
together with the figures on oxygen and energy (see first table), derived from the 'extras
output vector' which is generated by every model (sp"model name"extras).
The first twelve graphs show the concentration of the most important URWARE components
in the water stream when the treatment line is run in both modes. On the y-axis the
concentration is set in grams per cubic meter and the x-axis shows the location in the plant.
Graph 7 and 8 show the extra variables that are needed in the treatment line, again for both
modes and that will be used in the sustainable comparison. Graph 7 shows the oxygen
consumption and graph 8 the energy production.
Then two graphs are reported to view the recoveries of the treatment line in both modes and
one graph shows the exergy flows. Graph 9 shows the massfractions of COD, total nitrogen,
total sulphur, total phosphor and waterflow that are removed over the whole treatment lines
and the amount that is recovered in the specific exit flows of the treatment line. Graph 10
shows the recoveries of total COD, total nitrogen, total sulphur and total phosphor of the
Fluidised bed unit and the reversed osmosis unit. Graph 11 finally shows the heat based
exergy and chemically based exergy of the water based flows.
Table 8-14 overview of tables and figures in this appendix.
Graph/Table:
Table 8-14
Table 8-15
Table 8-16
2 x Graph 1
2 x Graph 2
2 x Graph 3
2 x Graph 4
2 x Graph 5
2 x Graph 6
2 x Graph 7
2 x Graph 8
2 x Graph 9
2 x Graph 10
2 x Graph 11

Title:
Overview of the tables and figures in this appendix
Abbreviations used in concentration graphs in this appendix
Extra output
Concentration of COD and BOD
Concentration of nitrogen compounds
Concentration of sulphurous compounds
Concentration of phosphorous compounds
Concentration of various solids
Concentration of various metallic compounds
Oxygen consumption
Energy production
Overall removal and recovery of components
Unit removal of components
Exergy values

18

This file (results_JP) is not included in the report, since it does not contribute to the answering of the research
questions. It is stored together with the model Matlab files on the Stockholm Vatten server.
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Table 8-15 Abbreviations used in concentration graphs in this appendix.
Location:
Influent

Stands for:
Influent stream

+ rec. 1

With addition of recycle 1

+ rec. 2

With addition of recycle 2

Presettler

Pre-settler

Fluid Bed

Fluidised Bed

Filter

Sand filter

Rev. Osm.

Reversed Osmosis
(in treatment line 3a)
Nitrogen polisher
(in treatment line 3b)
Chemical phosphor removal
(in treatment line 3b)

N polish.
Chem. P-rem.

Location in treatment line:
Influent stream
(test0 in appendix 9)
Stream with recycle from dewatering unit
(test1 in appendix 9)
Stream with recycle from thickener unit
(test2 in appendix 9)
Stream exiting pre-settler unit
(test12 in appendix 9)
Stream exiting the fluidised bed
(test13 in appendix 9)
Stream exiting sand filter unit
(test15 in appendix 9)
Stream exiting reversed osmosis unit
(test16 in appendix 9)
Stream exiting the nitrogen polisher
(test20 in appendix 9)
Stream exiting the Chemical P precipitation unit
(test21 in appendix 9)

Table 8-16 Extra output.
Model:
Pre-settler
Thickener unit
Digester unit
Dewatering unit
Fluidised bed
Sand filter
Reversed osmosis unit
Evaporator
Nitrogen polisher
Chem. P precipitation

Extra output:
Added FeCl3
Added FeCl3
CH4 produced
Added polymer
CH4 produced
Added FeCl3
∆P over membrane
N2 produced
Added FeCl3

3a (mode 1):
0
0
3.2
0.052
16.0
0
300,000
-
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3b (mode 2):
0
0
5.7
0.040
1.91
0
2.9
3.2

Unit:
kg/year
kg/year
kg/year
kg/year
kg/year
Kg/year
Pa
kg/year
kg/year
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APPENDIX 11 MODEL ERRORS
This appendix consists of two sections. First the occurring errors and warnings displayed in
the Matlab workspace when the treatment lines are run are discussed. Secondly the general
model errors are listed. Due to a lack of time these errors are reported rather then corrected in
the models.
Errors and warnings treatment line 1
Running the first treatment line gives a few warnings and errors for every loop that is made.
In first instance the URWARE vector elements 30 and 79 appear to be negative, but that is
solved after two converging loops. The following messages are then displayed:
>The Biological Phosphor Removal unit (spBioPRemModel_JP) has a extra carbon source of
11 kg/year.
>ERROR in spBioPRemModel_JP: There is not enough phosphate present for the aerobic
storage of Poly-phosphate (reaction 8)!
>ERROR in spPostSModel (sludge): the amount of VS exceeds the amount of TS
>Message from spFiltModel: Running in mode 0 - only sandfilter active!
>ERROR in spDigModel_JP (effluent): the amount of VS exceeds the amount of TS
>ERROR in spDewModel (effluent): the amount of VS exceeds the amount of TS
>ERROR in spDewModel (sludge): the amount of VS exceeds the amount of TS
The first message comes form the biological phosphor removal unit and reminds the user that
currently 11 kg/year of extra carbon source is needed. This number is acquired by trail and
error and is solely inserted as dissolved readily biodegradable COD (CODsol,bio). The fact
that extra carbon source is needed is not strange, since the biological phosphor removal model
also includes nitrification/denitrification and sulphur oxidation and reduction. If these
reactions are disabled, the extra carbon source turns out to be unnecessary.
The second message contains an error. Again the source is the biological phosphor removal
unit, but this time it warns us the in the model there is not enough phosphate present for the
aerobic storage of Poly-phospahte. The error is a result of an aid to optimise the unit. There
are several warnings build in the model for the user to see where there is an shortage of the
particular component (in this case phosphor). Since overall the unit consumes less then the
influent, this error can be ignored.
The third message reports that the amount of volatile solids (VS) exceeds the amount of total
solids (TS) in the sludgestream that exits the post sedimentation unit. Since the volatile solids
together with the fixed solids should add up to the total solids in any stream this is not
possible. The cause for the error originates in the biological phosphor removal unit. There the
large increase in the amount of biologically particulate COD (CODpart,bio), which is caused
by an biomass growth (biomass is assumed to be CODpart,bio), also causes an large increase
in volatile solids (VS is calculated from the COD fractions). The answer lies in the increase in
total solids. This is currently not correctly calculated in the model.
The fourth message originates from the filtration model and just reports that the model is
executed in mode 0.
Finally three more errors are reported about the amount of volatile solids (VS) exceeding the
amount of total solids (TS). These errors all have the same source as the third message, which
is the biological phosphor removal model.
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Errors and warnings treatment line 2
Running the model for treatment line 2 yields only two errors, which are;
>ERROR in spDigModel_JP (effluent): the amount of VS exceeds the amount of TS
>ERROR in spDewModel (sludge): the amount of VS exceeds the amount of TS
The errors are caused in the digester model, where the calculation of the total solids (TS) is
expected to contain an error. A similar error was reported in treatment line 1, but this will not
effect any of the results.
Errors and warnings treatment line 3
The two different modes give different errors and warnings. In mode 1, five errors and one
message reappear. These are:
>ERROR in spPostSModel (sludge): the amount of VS exceeds the amount of TS
>ERROR in spDigModel_JP (effluent): the amount of VS exceeds the amount of TS
>Message from spFiltModel: Running in mode 0 - only sandfilter active!
>ERROR in spDewModel (sludge): the amount of VS exceeds the amount of TS
The errors were also seen in treatment line 1 and 2. Again this is due to a mass balance error
on the amount of solids, originating from (in this case) the fluidised bed model. The message
is from the filtration model and simply reports that the model is executed in mode 0 (only
sand filter active).
In mode 2 the following messages appear in the Matlab command window:
>The conversion of CODsol,bio has been lowered in the fluidised bed (spFluidBedModel_JP,
line 177) to feed the N polisher!
>ERROR in spPostSModel (sludge): the amount of VS exceeds the amount of TS
>Message from spFiltModel: Running in mode 0 - only sandfilter active!
>ERROR in spDigModel_JP (effluent): the amount of VS exceeds the amount of TS
>The Biological Nitrogen Removal unit (spNRemModel_JP) has a extra carbon source of
10.5 kg/year
>Message from spFiltModel: Running in mode 0 - only sandfilter active!
>ERROR in spFiltModel (sludge): the amount of VS exceeds the amount of TS
>ERROR in spPostSModel (sludge): the amount of VS exceeds the amount of TS
>ERROR in spDigModel_JP (effluent): the amount of VS exceeds the amount of TS
>ERROR in spDewModel (effluent): the amount of VS exceeds the amount of TS
>ERROR in spDewModel (sludge): the amount of VS exceeds the amount of TS
The given errors and message from the sand filter are the same as in mode 1. In addition to
this another two extra messages are given.
The first message concerns the fluidised bed model. For when running treatment line 3b in
mode 1, a shortage of COD appears in the nutrient recovery section. The first logical response
then is to reduce the amount of converted COD in the fluidised bed.
Unfortunately this proved to be not enough and still more COD had to be added (see the
second extra message). This causes the two different mode of operations for this treatment
line that are possible. Should the nutrient recovery consist of option 1 (reversed osmosis
combined with evaporation) the conversion of COD in the fluidised bed model should not be
lowered and no extra carbon source is needed. If however, the nutrient recovery consists of
option 2 (nitrogen polishing and chemical phosphor precipitation) the conversion of COD in
the fluidised bed model should be lowered to zero and an extra carbon source needs to be
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added in the nitrogen polisher. In the latter case, the fluidised bed then turns into a tank in
which only the hydrolysis of biological larger components is modelled.
The second message was also displayed in treatment line 1. It refers to the fact that in the case
of treatment line 3b, not enough COD appears to be present for the biological removal of
nitrogen. Therefore an extra carbon source is needed. Again this carbon source is given as
pure dissolved biodegradable COD (CODsol,bio). The amount of 6.6 kg/year was acquired
through trail and error.
General model errors
The errors are, as good as possible, arranged in decreasing order of importance:
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Stoichiometry solids: Many simplifications have been made to model the different
processes. Especially concerning the concentration of biomass and solids this leads to
some inequities in mass balances over the units. Throughout the models for example, all
biomass has been modelled as particulate biodegradable COD and all particulate
biodegradable COD has been assumed biomass where applicable. Especially the latter
assumption potentially introduces a large error, since this is not true. Also any
increase/decrease in biomass often poorly affects the total solids amount. All models
where biomass is important should Therefore be checked on mass balances and corrected
if needed. Another example is the reoccurring error on the amount of VS exceeding the
amount of TS. These errors can often be traced back to one model, where the calculation
of TS or VS is erroneous.
Stoichiometry: Some models use the Activated Sludge Model to determine the reactions
stoichiometry, others do not. This results in a large variety in details throughout the
different models. Since the ASM approach is in general to detailed for the goal of the
project any further modelling should be based on simple estimations.
Metallic compounds: concerning the metals (Ca, Pb, Cd, Hg, Cu, Cr, Ni, Zn) a rough
estimation has been made to determine the amount dissolved and particulate. This fraction
is then applied to model the complete behaviour throughout the entire treatment line. The
behaviour of the metals should be more specified and implemented in the concerning unit
model. Secondly most models contains assume the effluent concentration is equal to the
influent concentration, whereas this should be the effluent load is equal to the influent
load.
Exergy input: exergy analysis is currently based on the exergy values of the different
streams in the treatment line. Incoming exergy streams are Therefore not included yet. An
improved exergy analysis should include incoming exergy streams.
Sulphur reduction/oxidation: the modelled sulphur reductions are assumed to have
hydrogen sulphide (HS-) as the only end product. This is because the URWARE vector
does not include a suitable alternative component like solid sulphur. Furthermore the
stoichiometry of both reactions are roughly estimated with the aid of the ASM models.
Specification of these reactions is necessary.
Expanding model on secondary variables: especially for the sustainable comparison the
models results concerning oxygen consumption, energy production and alkalinity
production are very important. Besides these variables, others can be thought of, which
contribute to the reliability of the sustainable comparison. These variables (e.g. exergy
input, chemicals needed for cleaning, harmful emissions) should be included too.
COD calculations: The Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) has been treated in the
different models as if it were a component on its own. This means for example that 1 kg of
biomass is assumed to be 1 kg of CODpart,bio. Any future improvements should include the
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factor to recalculate the unit kg biomass to kg COD (in this example this factor is the
Chemical Oxygen Demand of biomass).
Mass balances: Although much time has been spend on checking mass balances, still
many components do not have a closed mass balance over the treatment lines. Often these
small in-balances are the result of the digester model (spDigModel_JP.m).
Energy calculation Reversed Osmosis Unit: The current energy calculation is solely based
on the size of the influent water stream, by assuming an energy consumption per cubic
meter of water. Hence no concentration effects are included. Depending on the purpose of
the model, this should be altered or not. Especially when working with source separation
and thus the introduction of highly concentrated streams, this is necessary.
Precipitation treatment line 3. Although treatment line 3 models a precipitation step after
the fluidised bed reactor, the pilot plant does not include this unit. Model results will
therefore differ from expectations.
Inert COD. Within this project the term inert COD has been used as if it is completely
inert and hence all incoming dissolved inert COD leaves the system in the effluent
wastewater (only the hydrolyser and fluidised bed convert 0.%). However as most
literature use inert COD to indicate slowly biodegradable COD and hence conversion is
not completely impossible, the models should be adapted to this or the influent stream
should be redefined as to include the slowly biodegradable COD into CODbio.
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APPENDIX 12 SUSTAINABILITY CRITERIA AND ASSOCIATED INDICATORS FROM [REF.33]
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APPENDIX 13 LITERATURE REVIEW OF INDICATORS TO COMPARE WASTEWATER TREATMENT
SYSTEMS, FROM [REF.35]
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APPENDIX 14 WITH AND WITHOUT SOURCE SEPARATION WASTEWATER RESULTS COMPARISON

COD value (%):

Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater
Treatment Treatment Treatment Treatment
line 1
line 2
line 3a
line 3b

Over all removal

91,83

99,92

99,90

91,2

Effluent concentration COD

78,00

0,70

0,70

69

Recovery in sludge

33,40

40,80

30,70

Recovery in filter

4,30

-

-

Recovery in evaporator
Recovery as methane
Loss in bioreactor

Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater with source separation
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
line 1
line 2
line 3a
line 3b
90,88

99,92

99,92

92,08

39,1

44,21

40,50

30,75

42,93

0,90

2,6

6,77

-

1,30

2,88

8,40

8,10

-

-

8,33

7,58

-

29,60

33,20

46,80

34,4

43,77

35,17

19,97

39,80

-

16,40

-

-

-

14,88

-

-

Loss in fluidised bed

-

-

12,90

0,1

-

-

39,70

3,64

Loss in nitrogen polisher

-

-

-

13,9

-

-

-

1,59

24,53

1,12

0,50

1,10

-3,87

1,04

0,62

1,24

Nitrogen value:

Treatment
line 1

Treatment
line 2

Treatment
line 3a

Treatment
line 3b

Treatment
line 1

Treatment
line 2

Treatment
line 3a

Treatment
line 3b

Over all removal

84,5

94,6

94,7

83

89,5

93,3

93,5

87,4

Effluent concentration N-tot

11

3,9

4

12

Removal as N2

64

-

-

63,1

82,0

-

-

73,4

Recovery in sludge

13,9

26,8

15,1

15,2

6,6

15,0

7,4

7,1

Recovery in filter

1,4

-

4,4

4,1

0,8

-

4,4

4,1

-

66,9

74,4

-

-

77,0

80,7

-

5,20

0,90

0,80

0,60

0,1

1,3

1,1

2,8

'Missing'

Recovery in evaporator
'Missing'
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Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater
Treatment Treatment Treatment Treatment
line 1
line 2
line 3a
line 3b

Over all removal

96,8

99,7

99,7

97,5

Effluent concentration P-tot

Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater with source separation
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
line 1
line 2
line 3a
line 3b
99,9

99,7

99,8

99,8

0,37

0,03

0,03

0,29

Recovery in sludge

44

23,7

23,1

46,5

45,4

24,0

23,3

47,2

Recovery in filter

7,1

-

3,4

3,3

7,9

-

4,0

4,1

-

51,7

49,8

-

-

51,3

48,9

-

45,70

24,30

23,40

47,70

46,7

24,4

23,5

48,5

Treatment
line 1

Treatment
line 2

Treatment
line 3a

Treatment
line 3b

Treatment
line 1

Treatment
line 2

Treatment
line 3a

Treatment
line 3b

MJ/year

MJ/year

MJ/year

MJ/year

MJ/year

MJ/year

MJ/year

MJ/year

Recovery in evaporator
'Missing'

Energy consumption
Pre-settler

7,00E-04

8,00E-04

0,7

0,8

0,06

0,06

0,06

0,06

Thickener

-

4,00E-05

5,00E-03

3,00E-02

-

0,01

0,00

0,01

Hydrolyser

0,9

-

-

-

1

-

-

-

Biological phosphor removal unit

55

-

-

-

55

-

-

-

Membrane bioreactor (Bioreactor)

-

69

-

-

-

5

-

-

Membrane bioreactor (Membrane)

-

111

-

-

-

8

-

-

Fluidised bed reactor

-

-

131

131

-

-

131

131

Post-settler

0

-

-

-

0

-

-

-

Digester

674

868

537

608

562

679

432

489

Dewatering unit

8,00E-06

1,00E-05

2

2

2

3

2

2

Filter

7,00E-04

-

0.7

0.7

0,05

-

0,0469

Reversed osmosis unit

0

1052

999

-

-

75

71,69

-

Evaporator

0

328

312

-

-

23

22

-

Nitrogen polisher

-

-

-

66

-

-

-

5

Chemical phosphor removal unit

-

-

-

0,7

-

-

-

0,05

Filter 2

-

-

-

0,7

-

-

-

0,05

730

2428

1982

809

620

793

660

627

Total
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Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater
Treatment Treatment Treatment Treatment
line 1
line 2
line 3a
line 3b

Hammarby Sjöstad wastewater with source separation
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment Treatment line
line 1
line 2
line 3a
3b

MJ/year

MJ/year

MJ/year

MJ/year

MJ/year

MJ/year

MJ/year

MJ/year

Influent

861

861

861

861

640

640

640

640

Effluent

103

6

6

97

64

7

6

60

Methane

276

261

141

245

246

199

114

225

Sludge

319

332

246

310

246

234

174

240

Filter

42

-

12

24

38

-

11

20

Concentrate

-

140

144

-

-

121

120

-

'Lost'

121

122

312

185

45

80

214

96

Digester

223

288

181

202

188

676

431

487

Minimal extra input

211

1566

1447

302

21

117

231

141

Treatment
line 1

Treatment
line 2

Treatment
line 3a

Treatment
line 3b

Unit

Treatment
line 1

Treatment
line 2

Treatment
line 3a

Treatment line
3b

23,8

35

32

25,3

kg/year

16,6

26,7

24,0

16,8

Total solids fraction

30

30

30

30

% TS of total

30

30

30

30

Total nitrogen fraction

9,8

13

7,9

10

% of TS

6,7

9,5

5,2

7,2

Total sulphur fraction

1,5

1,1

1,2

1,5

% of TS

0,8

0,56

0,6

0,85

Total phosphor fraction

4,9

1,8

1,9

4,9

% of TS

5,7

1,9

2

5,8

0,008

0,015

0,016

0,003

% of TS

0,14

0,27

0,27

0,19

Lead content (Pb)

63

41

49

53

mg Pb/kg TS

9,4

6

6,7

9,5

Cadmium content (Cd)

1,8

1,1

1,4

1,4

mg Cd/kg TS

1

0,68

0,75

1,1

Mercury content (Hg)

2

1,3

1,5

1,7

mg Hg/kg TS

1,1

0,68

0,75

1,1

Copper content (Cu)

440

280

340

370

mg Cu/kg TS

230

150

160

230

Sludge flow and composition
Mass stream

NH4-N fraction
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APPENDIX 15 LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
Notation
BioP

Full name
Treatment line 1 including a biological phosphorous removal unit

Fluid, bio

Treatment line 3b including a fluidised bed and biological nitrogen removal

Fluid, R.O.

Treatment line 3a including a fluidised bed and reversed osmosis

MBR

Treatment line 2 including a membrane bioreactor

BOD

Biological Oxygen Demand

COD

Chemical Oxygen Demand

DPSIR

Driving force-Pressure-State-Impact-Respons

EGSB

Expanded Granular Sludge Bedreactor

ESI

Environmental Sustainability Indicator

FSS

Fixed Suspended Solids

Kjeld-N

Organic nitrogen and ammonia

LCA

Life cycle analysis

Matlab

Computer program used for numerical computation

MBR

Membrane bioreactor

MRA

Microbial Risk Assesment

PSR

Pressure-State-Respons

RQ

Research Question

RS

Research Structure

SDR

Sustainable Development Records

Simulink

Simulation program within Matlab

SS

Suspended solids

SUWM

Sustainable Urban Water Management

TS

Total solids

TSS

Total suspended solids

UASB

Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket

URWARE

URban WAter REsearch, program within the Urban Water program

VFA

Volatile Fatty Acids

VSS

Volatile suspended solids
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Nr 20
Nr 21
Nr 22

Nr 23
Nr 24

Utvärdering av anaerob behandling av hushållsspillvatten och tekniker för
efterbehandling, examensarbete av Catharina Gannholm
Avloppsvattenrening i anaerob membranbioreaktor med VSEP-enhet,
examensarbete av Andreas Carlsson
Avloppsvattenbehandling med anaerob membranbioreaktor – En
jämförande systemanalys avseende exergi, miljöpåverkan samt återföring
av närsalter, examensarbete av Cecilia Hessel
Utvärdering av förfällning vid Sjöstadsverkets anaeroba UASB-linje,
examensarbete av Mila Harding
Utvärdering av fluidiserad bädd – kartläggning av orsaker till sandflykt,
projektarbete av Jonas Karlsson

Lokalt reningsverk för Hammarby Sjöstad, etapp 1 – Projektpublikationer
Nr 1
Nr 2
Nr 3
Nr 4
Nr 5
Nr 6
Nr 7
Nr 8

Nr 9
Nr 10
Nr 11
Nr 12
Nr 13
Nr 14
Nr 15
Nr 16
Nr 17
Nr 18
Nr 19

Förstudie av aeroba processer
Förstudie av anaeroba processer
Förstudie av membranteknik
Informationsteknologi inom VA-sektorn
Förstudie av mätstation för avloppsvatten
Förutsättningar för biologisk fosforrening i avloppsvatten från Hammarby
Sjöstad - en förstudie, examensarbete av Linus Dagerskog
Förbehandling av kommunalt avloppsvatten före anaerob behandling,
examensarbete av Jessica Bengtsson
A new wastewater treatment plant for Hammarby Sjöstad
Comparative study between four alternatives, examensarbete av Joost
Paques
Sammansättning på hushållsspillvatten från Hammarby
Sjöstad, examensarbete av Joel Magnusson
Mikrosilning som förbehandlingsmetod av hushållsavloppsvatten,
examensarbete av Fredrik Petterson
Anaerob psykrofil behandling av hushållsavloppsvatten i UASB,
examensarbete av Frida Hesselgren
Aeroba processer Delrapport 1 - Linje 1 Period 0 Henriksdalsprocess med
Henriksdalsvatten, Berndt Björlenius, Peter Magnusson, Mats Ek
Aeroba processer Delrapport 2 - Linje 1 Period 1 Henriksdalsprocess med
Sjöstadsvatten, Berndt Björlenius, Peter Magnusson, Mats Ek
Aeroba processer Delrapport 1 - Linje 2 Period 1 Funktionstest av
utrustningen, Berndt Björlenius, Peter Magnusson, Mats Ek
Teknisk broschyr om Hammarby Sjöstads reningsverk, Berndt Björlenius
Förbättrad avskiljning med trumfilter av suspenderat material,
examensarbete av Jonas Karlsson
Hydrolys av primärslam för förbättrande av biologisk fosforreduktion vid
behandling av hushållsavloppsvatten, examensarbete av Erik Elfving
Återvinning av näringsämnen från hushållsspillvatten med omvänd osmos,
examensarbete av Kristina Blennow
En undersökning av efterfällning i ett sandfilter, examensarbete av Anders
Wester
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